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for lateral load testa u ~ds.e: saiul.: . . . . · . ·. · 267 '. · 
·· .. , ... 
W~ .• r ~1 ·of aoil~pil~ aystei.t wit:4 •fflied 
hor.~:-tal le>.-dt. H.::aJ4·ml)inent, Jf~ · · · ·271 
. Pile•· io aoamd.fora ·a'-i:li · (a) act,U.i v•ri.at.ion 
··of etiffa,ess '(bl equiy•ieot llliif?~ :•tiffaeas ' 
(.c) asaumed di•placed ~bpe. · · 
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Second moment of area about line.A -A . 
... 
Layered soil. system for example Qf determining 
ke. 
Initially str:aight fixed-head column: ·(a) dis-
placed location (stressed in this position 
before the vertical load is applied) (b) free 
bQdydiagram for determining the differential 
equation. · · 
Initially straight pinned-head column: . 
(a) displaced location_(stressed.in this 
position before the vertical load is applied) 
(b) free. body diagram for determining the 
differential equation. · 
Moment amplification for an initially straight 
fjxed-head column with a horizontal head 
displacement, fl. 
. Moment· amplification for an initially- straight 
pinned-head column ·wrth a ··hor1zoiital head 
displacement,. fl. 
. . . . 
. . . 
Ho.ent amplification. for an initia:ily cuI"Ved 
fixed-head column~ith a horizontal head 
displacement~ fl. 
t:foment amplification for an initially curved 
pinned-head column with a horizontal head 






























Table. 2. 1. Parameters for P""Y curve. 
Table 2.2. Parameters ·for f-z curve. 
Table 2.3. Parameters· for q-z curve. 
Table 2. 4":; · Soil properties and curve parameters for an 
HPlO x 42 pile in clay. · 
Table ·. 2. 5. ·. Typical soil. properties and curve parameters 
for.an HPlO x 42 pile in· sand. 
Table 3.1 .. ·Field testing sUD1Dary. 
Table .5 .1. Elastic buckling load, P , and. ultimate 
load, P, . for combined loiding of piles in 
soil {1]. · 
Table. 5.2. Ela~tic buckling load, Pe, and ultimate 
load, P, for combined loading of columns 
(Case E). 
Table 10.1. Boring No. 1. 
Table 10.2. Boring No. 2. 
Table 10. 3 .. Blow counts. 
Table 10.4. Laboratory test results of soil. 
Table 10.5. Experimental axial and bending strains for 
vertical arid combined load tests. 
. . . ·. . . 
Table 10 .6. Experimental bend.ing· strains for lateral 
· load test. · · 
Table. 11. 1. Scaling . relationships .. 
. . 
Table 11.2. Test matrix for modei piles. 



































EXi>ansioil. joints increa$~ -.both' the .initial cost ~nd the maintenan.ce. 
~ost of .. bridges ... ·Integral . a'bq.tment; ·br_idges provide. aQ attractive des.ign 
alternative becaU:s~ expansion joints .are el1-iiiate.d from _the bri<lge .. · 
. . : . . . . . . . . . . ' 
.itself. However, the piles.in.these bridges are subjected to horizontal 
·. . . . 
:m~vement as: the bridge expands and_ contracts during temperature changes .. 
The_· objective o_f this research wa_s to develop a· method of designing 
piles for these conditions. 
·separate field tt?sts simulating a_ pile and a bridge girder were 
conducted for three loading cases: . (1.) vertical load_ only, (2) horizontal 
displace~ent of_ pile head . only, ~d :· (3) combined .horizontal displacement 
-, ·of:_pile head with ·subseq~ent vertical l~ad.. Bo.th .tests (1). and (3) 
i:eached the s~me ultimat~ vertical load, th~t is, the horizontal ciispl.ac·e·- .. 
. ment had ·no effect· on the vertical .load capacity~ Several model tests 
were conducted in sand with a scale"factor of.abQµt 1:10. ~xperimental 
results from both ihe _fi~idand model tests were .used to develop the· 
·vertical ~nd' horizontal. load-displacement properties of .the soil. 
·These .pr.~perti;e~. were input in,to the . finite. element computer program 
.. · . . . . . . . ' . .. . . . .. 
·· Integral Abutment· Bridg_e .Two-Dimensional (J.AB2Dl, ·.which was ,developed 
und~.r· .a .previous research _contract. · Exp'erimental. and analytical results· 
~oinpared. W.~11 f o~ ··the 'test cases. · .. 
. ·Two ~lternative. design met.hods, bo~h, based upo_n the ArileJ;"ican Associ"'. 
. . : . . . . . . . . 
ation of State Tr~nsportatioa. Officiais ·(AASHTO) Specification, were 
. . 
developed. ·Alterilat~ve .One is quite conservative relative to IAB2D 
resuits and does not p~i'nlit plastic redistribution· of fo~¢es •. Alternative 
:xx 
Two is also conse:rVative when c~red :t.o. IAB2D, .but plastic redU;tri-
bution is permitted. To ~e ·Alternative Two, ,the pile cr~ss secti6n 
must have· sufficiel;lt inelastic rotatiOll ~apacity.before ~~calJJuckling 
occurs.· 4 design exat.'ple for. a friction .pile .an4 411 end .. bead~g P:i-1~. 
illustrates both. alternatives~· 





































initial lateral stiffness · 
g@ri.E!taHzed soil resistance · 
. . 
ultimate lateral soii resistance 
shape parameter 
generalized displacement · 
maximum shear stress between pile and soil 
initial vertical stiffness 
maximum bearing· stress at the pUe tip· 
initial point stiffness 
embed_ded length of the pile 
·. effet:tiv:e pile tip area 
· rectangular area formed by the section . depth and the flange_ 
width 
.horizontal displacement 
elastic buckling load · 
plastic.uio~ent.capacity of the pile reduced for.axial load 
ultimate load, sometimes called the inelastic buckling load; 
also applied axial l()ad 
elastic buckling lo_ad 
plasticmechanism load 
yield-load 
axial strain at one-:half peak stress· difference· from .triaxial 
test· 
vertical friction fo~ce between pile and soil per unit length of 
pile 
z relative vertical displacement between pile and soil· 
xx ii 
.q bearing stress on effective tip area 
B pile width 
"V effective unit soil weight 
x depth from s~il surface 





2 . . 
tan {45° ± •12) 
1 :.. •in.+ 
. . 
. ' 
•l2 f~r dense. or .. medium sand, •i3 ·for loose sand 
45° + 912 
200 for loose, 600 for 11ediumu 1500 for dense sa11d 
displa·ce.ent .at one-half ultiflaate soil react~on: 2. 5 Be50 
for soft and stiff clay, 2.0Be50 for very stiff . 
undrained cohesion of the clay ·aoil, approximately 97N 
+ 114(psf) · 
c · adhesion be.tween soil and pile, acu· (psf). see Fig. 2 ~ 4 for a. 
a 







. . . . 
vertical displacement.at aaxialum force: 0.4 in .. for sand, 
0.25 in. for clay · · · 
corrected- standard.penetraUon test blow count~t.depth of 





superstructure material coefficient of ther11tal expansion 
average.temperature change 


































allowable bending stress 
Euler buckling_ load divided by .a factor of safety 
equivaleii,_t moment ·factor.~ 0_.6 + 0.4 (M. /M~) ~ 0.4; where. 
M1 and M2 are the smaller and larger enA moments·, respectively, · 
of a col~ .with no lateral. load or joint tran.slat:l,on. ·The · · 
ratio ·!f}/M2 is positive for:single curvature and negative . 
for .reverse ~urtature ·. 
.. 
applied moment · 
cross-sectional area 
yield sttess·of·the st.eel 
c:ritica1 ·buckling stress 
. E1.1ler .. biickling stress 
ultimtemoment 
~ull pl~st:(.c moiaent 
c-
m 
· 1ength ·o_f the actual pile embedded in: the ground 
~quivalent. embedded length, depth from the soil surface'to the 
fixt7d ·base of the· equivalent cantilever . 
. total length ·of the· e_quivalent cantilever, length tu plus te 
. ·: 
cr~tical.length 
· horizontal· displacement 
·effective_ iength factor 
:H · horiz~~tal force 
PA 
p 
y yield load 
tu length Qf pile' above.the ground 





inelastic rotation demand 
inelastic.rotation capacity reduction factor 
elastic .rotation within the J)l'astic hinge location 
length of the plastic bi~ge 
beam curvature <:orresponding to M p 
yield moment 
· allowable· total· displacement consistent. with the inelastic · . 
rotation capacity · 
horizontal displacement atpiie head co~responding to the 
formation of a plastic mechanism 





·. Traditionally, a system of expansion joints, roller supports, arid 
other structutai tf!le~ses has.bee~ provided on bri.d,ges·tO prevent dainage 
. . . . . .. . ~. ~ . .. . . . . . 
· -~ausecl°by. tlleniaal -~xp~lision and contraction of _the sup.e_r~_tructur~ with 
. . 
~nnual te~erature va~ia.tions • (Ffg. 1. la). Expansion: joints. within 
the :sU,perstructure··.increase the· :i.idtial cost of a bridge and often do 
not ~unction properly •Jter years of service unless they are extensively 
maintained. 'l'hus,. integral abutment bridges, whi<;h· have no expansion· 
joints within the span ·or at supports· (Fig.· 1. lb),. provide a design 
alternative that potentially offers· lower initial ~osts and low~r ~in~ 
tenance costs .. HoweV'er, the ·piles in an integral abutment ]>ridge are 
·subj ecte.d to, .horizontal movements as ·.the bridge .expands and . c9ntr~ct:5 
. .· .· .. , . . . .,. . . . . 
. . (1] •. . ., 
The. objective of. this ·-research· was to develot> a rational method 
to design piles suitable for integral abutments, th,at is., for pile 
h~ad _movements _c.au~ed by the. expansion. or contraction of the superstr~c-. 
ture .. · integral abutni_e_nts .have: bee_n us.ed for some. time, but their design 
. is often based on ·int~itive a_rguments· or arguments _like "How does it 
function? 
: :···. 
We cantt say for certa;i.n--but it workstw [2.] .. The. des:i.gn 
.ntethod pres:ented -i~· Section. 5 was V.erifi¢d with the Iiiteg.ral Abutment 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·. B~idge i'wo-Di111~~si6nal (~AB?Dl finite eleme~t. program. This finite 
efeinent l>r.ogra1,11 wa~ developed specifically for this problem,. and its 
results ~ere compared to experilllental results by others. [1] .. ·The design 
\· 
met1>:od' formulated for use by p_ra~tici11g brid.g"e- engine~rs' is shown to 
give .i;::onser'V'ative results "hen. compaI'.ed to .the finite element. soJ.utions. 
2 
EXPANSIO~ .JOINl GIRDER · REINFORCED CONCRETE APPROACH SLAB 
•~-~ll===~==" ====n~· ~. ~ .:.··.: 








Figure 1.1. · · Bridge abutment types: -(a) bridge wi"tb. expansion j·o:i~ts 
(b) bridge with. integral abutiients. · · · · 
. 1 










. <?Jie program has been further verified by experiments conducted under 
... ;•i • 
this program. Specifically, correlations with three full-scale field 
. tests and eleven 1/10-scale model tests are reported in Sections 3 and 
4, respect::lvely. 
Other factors to be considered in determining the allowable length 
for int~gral abutment bridges include (1) the axial stresses induced · 
in the superstructure that are caused by the partially restrained abutment 
· -·and (2) the effects of the abutment -movement on the integrity of the 
approach slab_and backfill. With the proposed desi~n method the forces 
induced in the superstructure by the· horizontal restraint of the pile_ 
can ·now be deteI1Jlined; however, the forces induced by.· the soil pressure 
agaim;t the abutment were. not investigated, nor was th_e behavior of 
t. the approach slab. 












·2. PREVIOUS wORIC WITH l?n"EGRAL ABUTMENT' BRIDGES 
2.1. ·:State Policies on Integral Abu~ent Bridges 
·· .. , 
.. •· . The us~ of .. integral abutments in bridge design ·has, so far, been 
accepted. by ·2a .s~ate highway departments ·and the pistrict Construction .. 
. · Off ice of the Federal Highway Admi~istration (FHwA), Region 15. This 
. . . . 
sei::tl,on. s'lililliiarizes their theoey . and practi'ce in integral abutment design . 
. . 
as ~eflected. in the resuls ~fa 1983 eurvey. Responses to this survey 
:' . .· : . 
and.others concerning the use of integral _abutments (3,4] have .indicated 
that most state highway departments have their OWJl limitations and 
.... ; . 
crite.ria in desi,gning. integral abutments. The bases Qf these limitations 
and ... criteria• ar,e p~iaiarily empirfcai .. 
. Of the · 28 'sta~es and the FHWA, only I_owa, South. Dakota, and FHWA, · 
. . 
_Regi,on ·15, indicated ".that. pili_ng ·stresses due to horizontal movement 
are calculated _for integral_abutmen~ bridges •. Alaska and Idaho· indicated 
that such calc~lations are warranted only .for integral abutme~t.bridges 
·that involve some· unique feat0:re.. The remaining states essentially. 
neglect piling s_t,.resses due.to horizontal Qtovement,, although some states 
_(e.g., California)_ re«lui.~e so•e t~e of mit~gating construction detail,_ 
such as driving .th~ piles. :into pr.edrilled holes~ 
. . . . . . 
Const:ructiori; deteils . al1110 yaey·,·widely from· state to· state. Pile 
. head con~iti()~S. may be of the hin,ge, fixed, or partial~y restrained .. 
type. file c:aps, may or may. no_t, be . use.d. In some states, apl>~oach · 
. slabs. ate tied to the abutm~nt with dowels.," ca~sin,g these slabs to 
move back and forth w_ith the superstructure' whtle i~ other states'·. an 
. .. . . '··· . . . ,. . . . . . 
exp!lnsion· joint between approach slab and bridge slab is .considered 
necessary to pre-vent possible .m&intenaa.~e problems. While granular· . 
. material is the ,.material ~st widely· used a~ backfill., ~0me ··st.ates 
. .. . . . , . . .. ·.. . . 
(e .. g. ·, Ne~ Mexico) no longer use specified ·backfi,ll. · ·wingwall$ · inay ·be' 
iri~lio.e· or flared. Some states (t!.·g. ,-. if~~ York) do not· ~llow U·waib 
. . . . . . . . 
because of des_ign uD.<:e.rt.'inty, bac~flll· co~acti~n difflcutty~· ·and t~e 
additional design details that·require.ati~nti011'for the ·j~int between 
. the ~ingwalls and. approach slab. :· New·"Yoik' recolillllend~· avoiding wingwa~l. 
length~ in· ex<;ess ·of 10 ft.·· Tennessee :req~ires.· the designer. to use a 
comi>rehens.ive iinalys1~ if winpall lengths greater than 12; ft a~e .tc:>' .. 
be used. .-·, 
Length limitations for integral abutment bridges have been.set, 
for the most part, oil the basis of exp-~r:ie.nce and ·engin~eri~g judgoient ... 
·Many·· o-f .the ,states (e.g., .Tennessee [2~]) ha.ve b~~n .progressively . 
. increasing· 1~ngth limitati0ns ov~r .the···pas~ 30 years• .prtm.rily as. a 
result of observed :satisfactory perfo*nce in actuai· install.Jti.ons. 
As. of 1983, the length limitations for1 nons·kewed ·ini;-egral abutment 
. bridges were steel: 150 ft to 400 ft; . 'Concrete: 150 ft . to 800 f ~; . 
and prestressed concrete: 200 ft to ·soo ft. Most.· states .use. th.e same 
· length liinitations for skewed integral abu~ent bridges• 
· 2'.·2. Soil Characterization> 
· The. :Wi.tclet soii model is used .for the anal~sis· of the soil pile· 
in~~raction ·cs ,6]. · Th~' mod.el· assume•• that the so'il ·c•n. J.le ... repres~nted 




















.pile as shown in Fig,; 2. 1. Also, the model assumes · t~at there .is no 
iiiteraction between. the different :soil ·.springs a_s the pile· is .displaced. 
. ~he soil· cha~act·eriStics ·of. each·of three types of springs· .can be 
.described by soil. resist.nee and displacement curves:. (1) p-y .curves; .. 
which descril)e the relationship between the late;I'.al soil pressure (hori-
zontal. force. per, unit iength :<>f pif~) and the·corresp~nding·~ateral 
pile displacement; (2). f-z .curves• .which d~scr:i.be the relationship.· · 
betw~en skin tri~tio~ . (vertical for.ce· per unit length of· pile) .. and the 
-. relative vertical diSpla~ement bet~een.the pile and the soil; and 
(3) q-z curves, .which describe the relationship .b.etween the bearing 
. . . . . .. . . . . ·. 
. . . 
. . stres~. (vertical .fore~ on ·eff.ective:. pile tip area) at the pile tip ~nd · 
the.pile tip settlement. All three.types .of ~urves assume the soil 
· · behavior to ·be :nonlinear,.. .Again, the .Winkler model assumes that these 
springs. are. uncoupled' .that is'. th.a~: motion at o.ne· spring does. not 
af fe.ct a:no.t,heI'.. 
· Th~ modified Ramberg~Osgood mo.Ciel ., [ 7] is used to approximate the 
p-y,. f-z, . and q..;z soil resist~mce an.d d~splacement curves for. use. in . 
the.finite element solution: 
·~y 
p = 












· k ~ SPRING 
. q . · ... 



















· in which 
9 
· kh .= initial stiffness 
p :::: generaliz_ed soil ~esi•tance 
·p . ::· uitiniate soil re"s.istaiice u . . . . . 
n · . = shape parameter 
Y. ~ genera.lized dhplacement 
. . : . . . . . 
. . . . 
Nonlinear behavior models for symmetrical .or periodic loadings have 
been presented by~ number of workers [8'."'13) .. Figure 2.2 andEq. (2.1) 
show the modified Ramberg-Osgood curve· for a typical p-:y curve·. Similar 
··eq\l~tions _for a: typical f-z curve (wi~ti fmax' the maximum shear strefi;s 
deveioped between the pile and soil,·and k, the initial vertical. ~tiff-
. .. . . : .. · . v . . . . . . 
· ness) or a typic~l q~z curve .. (with. ~x' the m~ximum bearing stress at 
. the. pile tiP., a11d· _kq,. the, init~al point stiffness)_ will_ be used. 
·Figure 2.3 shows _the effect of the shape parameter~ n,. on the soil 
· resista~ce an.d displacement ,b~havio~ •. The constants needed. in Eq. (2.1)· 
c~n b.e empirically de~.ermined- fro~ basic soil. properties. as presented 
in Ref. [1] and.repe!l~ed here as Tables-2~1, 2.2, a,nd 2.3 [6,14-17J. .. 
Typ_ical value$ aJ:e .. listed. fo~ clay and sand in Taples. 2.4. and :2.5, ·. 
r~spectively, fol'. ·an HPlO x 42 steel.pile~ 
.. · . l'or the. 4es~gn: method developed herein a simplified e_lastfc, per-. 
fectly plastic b.ehavior ~ill he. ass0med .. This behavior fo_r a typical 
p~y curve is. shown ~n _Fi_g. · 2. 2. The only soil spring properties needed 
for .the design_ method ar~ th.e. uitpute. resist,an.ce and the initial. stiff-
. -ness· .. · 'fY.pica.1 soil par·ameter ·.values · for the des,ign method . can also be 
: . . . . .: . ... 
found in Tables 2.4 aa.d 2.s. 
p 
10 
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Table 2 .1. Parameters for P"."'Y curve. 
Case 
.Soft clay and 
. ·stiff clay· 






· p . (use lesser value) 
u . 




3 +. L . +.· 0.5 . c B" 
. c· x . B x 
·. u u . 
3 + L x + 2 •0 x c B' 
. c · · B u 
.u 
p . = yx[B(k - k ) + xk tauaianp 
·U · p .· a· ... p. ·. ·. 
+ xk tanP(tan4J - tana)] 0 . . . 
p = yx k3 + 2k2k tanljl .;. k B . 
.. u p p o .. . a 
~ 
1.35 
Axial strain at one-half peak stress difference from triaxial 
text; or use 0. 02 for ·soft. clay, • 0. 01 for stiff : clay~ . or 0. 005. 




Cohesion from an unconsolidated, undrained test 
Pile. width · ·. 
-y Effective uriit soil weight 
x· Depth from soil surf ace 
t · Angle of internal· friction 
.. 2 . . . 
k ;k = tan .. (45° ± ljl/2) p a 
k · = 1 - sinljl 
0 
a -=ljl/2 for dense.or me4ium sand., ljl/3 for loose sand 
.. = 45°_ + •12 
= 200 £or.loose sand, 600 for medium_ sand, 1500 for dense sand 
Displacement at one-ha1.f ultimatesoil re~ction: _2.5 Be50 for 
soft· and stiff. clay,. 2. 0 Be50 for very st1f( clay. · · . · . 
12 








The least of: 
2(d + 'bf)cu · 
2{d.+ 2bf)ca 




0.02N(2(d + 2bf)) 
(klf) . . 
. •' . . 
Others 
The.lesaer.of 







= Undrained cohesion of the <:lay lfoil, approximately 97N 
+ 114 (psf) · · 
k 
v 
. 10£ .• 






ca =Adhesion betw~en soil and pile, 11cu(psf). See .Fig.·2·4 for '1· 
N · = Average standard· penetration blow count · 
z . =Displacement at maximum force: o.4 in. for sand, 0.25 in. for 
c 
.. clay · .. · . . 
d,bf = ~ptb an.dflange width, respectively, of H shape. 
Table· 2. 3 .. · Parameters for q-z curve. 
Case n 
Clay 1.0 9c 
. . ..u 










llcorr ·. = Corrected sta.ndard penetration test: blow count at dep~h of· ... · ... 






: Table. 2.-4. · · Soil ·properti~s and curve parameters for an HPlO x ·42 pil~ 
. in clay. . 
Soil Pr.operties: 
Blow count., N . 




p~y ~urve Parameters: 
p (kl.fl~ u .. (use lesser.value) 
. ~ (ksf). · · · · 
(use lessei: value) 


















n. or .. 













·12 or 37 .or 
3.9 + 0.8Sx 12.S + 10.lx 
!$80 or · 2,2~0 or 










Ta.l>l.e 2. 5. Typic.111 a.oi.l properties and curve parameters for an · 
ltPlO x 42 pile in sand.·· 
Soil Properties: 
· Blow count, N. 
Effective unit 
.weight, y (pcf) 
. Angle of · fric-
ti:<>n, + 
. p-y .Cu:rve Parauieters: 
n 
· .· Lobse Hedi um 








f·z Curve Paramete~s: 
n 
flll&X (klf) 
kV (ksf) ·. 
q"."z Curve Parameters: 
n .. 
~ax (ksf) 
. kq (kcf) 
for x < 20 . for x ~. 18 . 
1.5x 






















0.26x2 + 0.24x 
for x ~ 22 
S.9x 

























FOR STEEL PILES 
AVERAGE CURVE FOR 
CONCRETE.AND 
. TIMBER PILES 
.. (L DOQ--. 0-· --0 ..... 5 __ 1..... 0_..__1 ..... 5 __ 2_. .... 0-.. -. -2 ..... S.._____,3. 0 
cu (ksf) 
· . Figure 2. 4. · Reduction factor a [ 1] . 
16. 
For pra~tic.al purp~ses, ~ is often assumed . to be ~onstant or to 
· ·vary iinearly with .depth. tince!rtainty .. · in estimating soil behavior 
from _standard soil. tests· will usually be .coilsiste~t with the erro.rs 
introduced by the use _of such a .simi>le ·soil modulus versus depth. futic"-
tio~ [13]. F.or the pa:r•~ters p·rese11;t~d .in Tables. 2.1 through 2.5, ·the 
~. ·, 
SUbgrade-reactfon modules ·for clay. ~O:i,.l~ are assumed to· be COIU$tant 
within a .~oil layer and to vary linearly. for granulaJ: ·soils·. · (The· pile 
. . . . . . ' . 
.. . . .· :". : .:· .. 
tes:t.reported herein did not use these'assumptions.because a more accurate 
variation: was deteraiined.) 
2 ~ 3. Finite . Element· -l'ile Model 
To better .1,lllderstaind the. behavi~r of the :piles -i~ an i~tegra'l 
abutment bridge, a· tw~•dimensional, .·norilin~ar, finite.:element program 
. . ·.. . . 
. . . 
(IAB2il) _has. been written previously (1) •· It is a no~Hnea;t. ~.j;nite . 
. element pro.gram· witti materially and geometrically ·n9nlinear, two-
dimensional beam·elements and a nonlinear Winkler. soil model for the. 
vertical; hori2ontal, and pile tip· sprin~s -~Fig. 2.1). .The _program 
••sumes that .the soil resistance and "displacenient relationships .and 
. . . 
thti pite stress-strain relationship a"re in the -"form. of Ramberg-Osg.ood 
. f ~ 
curves. _The-program allows general variations.in soil and pile proper-
. ties. with dep_th. Any combination· of ~ape·cified loads and. displacelil..eo,ts 
can be . assumed. Load. end displacement '·boundary .c::oadi~ions can b~. vad•d 
during an' analysis. output .ftoai the program conaht• of iiodal displace-
·ment~, elelientforc:es at each loacl aa4 clt•placementincremen~, ·and 












. : . . 
Guidelines for using this program ~ere'developed on the basis ef 
the eXperience gained during the p~evious work. In the region of high 
. . 
. curvature gra,dients, a finer mesh: is necessary to· obtain. satisfactory .· . 
. . . = . 
. . 
solutions. For inelastic problems, high curvature gradients occur.in 
the region of a plastic hinge and a finermesh is required to achieve 
. . 
· comparable a~curacy. Also, the mesh must be sufficiently fine to model. 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
d:1anging soil and p:i.le properti~s .. 
· Severai numerical. example problems were solved. by using .the coii:ip~ter 
. . . 
. . 
. . . : . 
program IAB2D. As mentioned. in a previous report [17], a beam-column 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . 
. . 
. problem and. a short, thick column problem were .first used to. check. 
geometric and·material nonlinearity, respectively. Additional probl~ms 
were introduced: (1). a· snap-through problem, (2) a Williams' toggle. 
problem, (3)a two~dimendona1 frame.problem, (4) a thermal problem, 
and (5) a soil problem. The solutions from the finite element program 
compare very well with the theoretical.solutions. 
The results .· .f rolJl four experimental pile tests by others were also 
compared to results. from the .IAB2D.program~· The exileriinental .tests. 
consisted .of an axial load tes.t on a point-bearing H:-pile, • .la~eral . 
load tests on drilled concrete piers and on timber piles, and axial 
an.d combined load tests .on a timber pile [18]. In general,. the results· 
of the finite element program were close to the.exi)erimental results.· 
An .exception to this was for the lateral load tests on instrumented · 
. ' . .• . . . . 
.· . . . 
timber piles •. '.l'he main reason for the discrepancy w~s the inability 
to·model·the soil adequately; ~his.problem was described in quite general 
terms in the OJ"iginal paper [19] . 
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· ·As outlmect iii. ·sec~icin i, t.~ris proj e'ct inciuctes rill.i .:.ic;·aie and 
· iJil>~scah!. ·(~liei) te'1i·1 ~· . ·These. te·s·t .reisuit~ ·~att~ ·~&ijiJ: ·~~bip:aits~n 
. . . . . . . ... .·· . . 
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. . . . . . 
the· p.ile · aetii!cta ii~ef2iii:V:. iqiiiti&Hi tot a~t:eriii~in• iii~ uitli~te 
· 1c;i~: i cir ttie- iJHe ft)r · ·eacti ~c&afiiii .. ~ife dStilliea ~·. ?iie iliijdit:fJid , . · · 
m~itiei ··~a:s ·. caiaparea to resuit:1 · trdiD ™.· £:l1i::it~ eid~iii IJte>ir·iai •tia '1as 
shown· to b~: cons.etvatii.e; 
. . 
· ior t.iie slip 11e.cliiii*dl·• ib:e iiiail. capaEitf • ~, <»f Ht~ P.i1e ii equili 
~o. ~he su. bf tii~ iaxiliuii· l6i<f tirrf.&d tiy skin f tittii>n ifi>tig the iength 
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Failure of the soil and pile system.can also.be associated with 
lateral .movement of the pile. ·.This movement activates .the laterai 
soil springs. . As an ex_amp_le, cQnsider the pile in· Fig. 2. Sa. · (Note: 
. the slip mechan.islil has been eliminated 'by the bottom support.) This· 
. ' ·. . . . . . ... 
. pi_le has lateral ·restra.int, representing the abu~ent·, at. the pile 
head. tlie pile is given a :ho~izontal displacem~nt, ll, to simulate the 
. . . . . 
· ·expansion or contraction of the sup«!riitii;lcture.. If the movement is . · 
. suf f i.ciently large.~ a plastic ·hinge: may form near the top of the. pile ... 
~ axial load~ P, representing the··_live lOad on -the bridge, is then 
. applied to the pile. If geoine_tric .instability were the only collapse 
c.~nsideration; that .. is, _if the material does not _yield, the ultimate 
loa.d· ~ould equai' t~e elastic buckii11g load, Pe ... This is the perfectly 
~lasti.c case illustrate~ on the left _in Fig. 2.Sb~ .... (~he elastic buckling 
load for an ,initial~y bent column is equal to the, elastic buck1ing 
load· for a. straight column p~ovided _the _ini~ial imperfections. are i::ela~ 
tiv.ely ·small [~01). On the other ,hand, .if collapse were due Qnly _to 
material yiel.ding, that- is,. no' geometric .. instability,. the pl~stic; 
. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 
. . .. 
mec~ani~m 19ad, .,Pp, .would: occµr when a suffic~ent number of plastic 
. hinges for:m to .p~roduce a ·plastic me.cha:nis~ .. Th~ rigid,. perfectly _plas-
. · tic case o.n. ·the right of _Fig .. 2,Sb illustrates this situation. · Fol'. 
. . . . : .. . ·.. ·. . .. . . . . . . 
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and for all 'fixed~head piles, it is 
. . .•' . 
4M 
P":-R£ 
. P .. ·A" 
,· .• 
. . . 
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~ . . . 
(2·.5) 
·whf!:re Mpc is the~plast:i.~ moment. capaci.tY of _,the pile reduced for axial 
load [21] .:_ For ;example·, for a .re_c:tangular cros.s se'C:tion this relati.onsh~p· 
is· 





.where H. is the full moment. capacity and P is the yield. load. Load-· 
·P y . . . . 
. . . . 
displacement curV,es for.each extreme case, namely geometric and material 
inst~bilt~y, :are 11.lustrated in Fig.· 2.5c~ 
_In general, bo-tjl geom~tr~c a~d·material effects·interact ·such 
th,at ·the. 4ctuai 101;d v~rsus (li~plac,~ment -behavior, as .. observed from 
. .. ' . ·.·. . . . .. . . 
IAB2D and experimental results, ·1s similar t~ ~t illustrated in 
· F,ig. 2 • 5 c ~ The actual curve'is bounded by the cunes"for p and p. 
. . . . . P .. ·e 
The resul t.:i.ng ·ultimate . lo~d, P, s·~metimes called the inelastic. buckling 
load 1 isl~~er than eithei the elastic buckling load;· Pe, or the plas-
. . . . . .· . 
tic _mechanism_. lQa~,· PP .. '.fhe ·d~_sign_ ai~thod was not intend~d t_o predict 
. this. complete .cuJ:Ve~. How~ve~,' ·a colise~vatiye, esti"1ate .. ()f_ the ulti.te 
load, P, was ob~ained by -~sing 0the Rankine equatio0:.·[6,·20). 
p p ... 
p + p =.1.0 
. e .. p. 
. (2. 7) 
'This equation combines both geometric and· material instabilities. 
The results <>btairied wheil usiftg. th~ ~n.kine· eqUati6b are t:~ared · 
with those obtain~d· uslng th~· finite ele~nt ptograi. (xAiim) id "}'i°g·~~ ·2.6. 
(1}. ·For ail the examplelf an HPlb' x 42 .pi.1~ was ·used • .:· th~ pile -w;as 
beat about the weak axis .and· had i -*odttlti~ of e.iiUsti<:itf of .29 ,000 ksi 
and a yield stress of 50 ka~. E'V'i!A thouth th~ toii typ~s with.patameters 
equal to 1/5 of . the· values· fat· &oft clay at!. tidt-ea_ii~'tic i thi!s·e pa~am•: · · 
: . . . . . . . . 
eters were used to check th~ R4nkitU!! equ_tiod. for a ""gtl!atet: tali~~. at" ... 
sC):d· parameters. · Be.cause. of c:on.ser\ta.tive apptoxililatfoas ·mad! in detet~ · 
. miiJ.ing Eqs~ (2.4) ·and ·c2;5); .the· pla.stic .ilM!chaniifil ioaa, :Pp; is coli-.· 
~rvativ~ (set! points near th~ ordi~at-. bi: ·the figurtl!). th! tigute · 
. . . ~ 
.also shows that plastic:ity efleet1 tehd ~o dOibinati!,tli~-b~haiiior of 
piles in realbth: soil type$ and. that.· tt1aiiltit butkli11:i is uniike1y. to 
. occur; that .is, the poi11ts tend t'O be· in· th~ ·upper l~ft totnet of the 
figure.· . 
. One .tea.son £c1r tJie d~i!~opilleat ol the deiig!i tilethod ta ·.hf! present~d 
in Section 5 -is ·that· the latdd.tt~ eqtut~1ott · (Eq. (2 .1)) ts tbo. cons~·rva"'. 
. . . . . . . 
ti ~e, . particularly .. for smail hoti:ton..till. 4isptac~tits. For @xamp1e :, 
for a .colwmi with ls: •quill ta z~to, thi! liec~nisoi loa~. l>i>'··u ~qua! to_ 
. ~e yield .. load, PY •. •· (to see thiaa, iiiuit1p1f iq. (2~4}.By ii .. If A. ·is 
equal to zero• Mpc · t11ust 'b@. -equal to j;frf)_ •.. The ·~uatttlty .HJ>c tfiit !qual : . 
zero .only if the axlal loacl . if c!qui· t6. t&.e yi4!1d ioatL) Equation 
(2. 7) can then be· tetta.ted_ ia the f ailatfibg f om: 
L =··. i 
p ' y l +·...I p 
e 
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Figure 2.6 .. Oomparison of Ra~kine equ.ation and.finite eleQ1ent 
results [1]. · · · · 
"· 
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oa the othe-r 'ttand'J ·the· MSIT0 Sped.fteatioc .Eq~ · (l.~15·1) [:221 .~o.-r· .s'ltort .. 
and: inte·rmediate i.~ugtil CO'l'fillrt1t ean~ be r:ewri\t:tea, W·fthout. a. fa·ct.or Of · 
•a.fety, as. 
. {2 ... f) 
. Fo'r ~ylP ~· ~qa-i · ~°'. l.~~~ ~ie .. va,ives of' P/FY fros lq~~ :.f.2'.I) · '*11ci (2:.i)· ·. ". 
ar1r 0.5· and 0' .. 1S,. eaiectivel'y;-: · Hae.~·, fG.r thi.8" aae-: Ue result: fc0m 
. . . 
~he Raak~ne equati011i. ·€Iq .•. (Z.81.J) ia:. 331 irore coa.~~a~ive ~ th~t 
from the MSJITQ, equtioa. 
: .... 
. :· · .. 
... ; : . . 
. ~: .. 










3~ . FIELD·TESTS 
3.1. Objecti.Ve and Scope · 
A ful_l-scale field testing program was established for isoiated 
steel HP_;shaped friction piles· to d~t~rmine whether the longitudinal° · 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
· .. ~xpansion and coiitractfon .. of the bridge·: superstructure affects the. 
· ve.rtical ,load capacity· of ·the abutment piling.· · ·Tiie expeiimentai tes.ting 
was also developed ·to_ substantiate pii~. behavio.r ·predicted by a~lytical 
modeling in~olving finite element t~cbniques.· Three independent loading 
. :conditions were. applied to instrumented test piles .. · .. First,. a vertical 
.·load. test. was performed. to determine pile. beha~i~r and to establish . 
modified Ramberg~Osgood soil r.esponse characteristics. invo~v:ing skin 
·friction· and v¢'rt:i~al (iisplac~ent (f~z .curves) :and bearing and. ·tip.· 
pispiacenient(q-z curves) relationsh~ps~ ·A seco~d -field test consisted 
of app.lyilig a horizontal load on another steel -test pile to establish . 
. pile behavior for· lateral ·loadJJ. and. to _establish modified .Ramberg.:.Osgoo_~ . 
soi,l_response .characteristic~ involying laterai resistance and lateral 
. .. . . . . 
displa~em~nt .(p~y cu_rves°> ·relat~onships .. A thi~d field test involving 
. ·a vertical. load "test,.on a horizon~ally_ displaced pile was. conducted ·to 
: . . . . . . 
coippare experimentally.· _a.nd ~naiytica_lly ·derived pile displac~ents and 
int~rnal pile fortes .. ·Also, . ~he co11bined load test. J>r()Vided a ·direct 
el<Perimenial 'c'Qmp~risoli with the ve:rt:i."cal foad test; since both te"sts 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 
. were peiforaied on . the . same tes.t pile. 
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3.2. _ Field_l'est Program -
3~2.1. Test Site 
-The site for the pile field tl!sts'was located adjacent to-the 
Structural Engineering tal>oratoryon.the ilorthwest c~rner of the 16wa-
State University campus. -_A .-subsl.Lrf.ce soiliavesti~ati.On wa:s condu-cted -
. . . . . ·. . . . . . . . 
by drilling two SO-ft;.deep borings te> o'btain Sh~lby tube s~mple.s for 
. . . . . . . 
laboratory tes~ing, to perform standard penetration t~sts by split 
-_ spoon sampling, _ to determine general soif cla:Ssif icati~llf to determine _ 
. . . .· . : . : . . . ' . . . . . 
- the depth -to the water •table, and to -confirm -that bedrock did not occur 
within 10 feet below the bott()ll of the test piles. The boring records 
along with the laboratory soil test re&tl!ts and a more;:detailed site -
: . . ' . . . . . 
. ·.· .· ,·· .. 
description can be found_ in .Secticn · 1tL1 .1. of Appendix A. - The substrata_ 
con$isted of weathered and unweathered giacial till, wh:i.c-h ·was composed 
of- silt and clay with sand and gravel inclusions ihat had a st~ff to 
-- herd consi_steQ.cy. 
-3.2 .. 2 .. -Test Framework 
. . . . . . . . ..... · .... ': . : . 
An elaborate. test framework consisting of anchor- beams, girders; 
- - -
and .spreader beams, as shown in Figs. lD .1-lO. 5, was dHigned to accom-
.modat-e the three field tests conduct-ed on two HPlO x_ 42 test piles 
(Piles Pl·aad P6). _ The fr.ame was desi~d t-o resist uplift forces of 
up to 400 kips and lateral thrust for~e• of.up t.o·50k:i.ps. The applied 
. . . . . · .. 
vertical loads for the first and the taird field tests were resisted 
by a 200-tn~~capacity ja·cki,n.g beam, prqvided by the Iowa DOT, that -
. . . . . . . 
--transferred the uplift f oic·es to fou~ HP10 x ·42 vertic~l reaction piles. 
~- ' . . . 















. HPlO x 42 les.t pile were resisted ·by the weak·axis ·bending strength. of. 
the same four vertical. re_actio~ p~les. For. the _third . field tes.t involving 
· combined . loading on th~ first t~st pile, the applied. late·ral ·loads 
. were .resisted by' the strong-axis bending strength of the s·e~o~d test 
'i>ile •. The locations for.the test and reaction J>i,l.es·were established 
tP. comply with,the .spacing· requirements specified by the ASTM·standards 
.... '· . -~ -· . . . . . . 
f~r vertical· load ·.tests °£23). and. lateral load tests (24). A more de-
· tailed· description of the testing frame ari.d load system can be found 
. . . . . 
in Section ~0.1.2 of Appendix A . 
3 .. 2.3. · Instrumentation Framework 
Thf: inst_rumentatiqn ~equ;i.red· -to monitor the _displacements. of the 
two _test piles::.was mounted·on._steel beams spanning between short 
JIPlO _)( ·42 ·steel p.iling •. The: ~upport piles were .io~at~d beyond __ the 
recognized zone Of influence. ·Of the. test and reaction piling for both . 
. . . . . . . . . '. . .. . . . 
. . . . . 
· vertical [23) and lateral load~ng. (24] to 111inimize. any detectable ·move-
ment of th.e instrumentation. framew9rki ~hich woul.d introduce errors 
int() the ·m~asU:red. d;i.splacements. Als.o, the insti:iimentation :beams were 
pos"j.t_ion~d. ~ithi.n --~ C:overed trench to prevent extreme temperature vari-
: . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
ations ·that _woiiid·.significaii,tly c:hange ·the length of the ·instrumentation 
. . . . . . . , . 
. . beam .and t~ p.ro~ect the be .... from wind.;induced lateral displacements -
or osciiiatioiui durin,g thl! testin_g. Section 10_.1.~. in Ap:pencUx .A _provide~ 
additi~nal in(or111~tion on the inst:ruuient•tion framework a11d 15upports ... 
. . •. : '.·· . . . . . . .. . ·. . . . . 
3. 2. 4. ..Test Pile i>esciiptions . : · . 
. · The two SO-ft-long HPlO >< 42· te.st piles had ... ele~trical resistance 
. ~ . . . . . 
strain gage~. mounted along· their .. :length. · -T9 protect the. gages and the 
' ... . . . . . ,. •.. . 
wire leads.;_ embossed: sheet ·~tal. c~ver _plates and ·condti.it;.s were fabricated 
28 
and welded to the test. piles after ~terpr~O..t cc)atings . bad beeil applied 
to the gages and ~{re lead connecti~J1•. · Th~ wires were·: fastened io 
. . . . . - . . . . . . . 
the pile within the length of the co~~~ts _·and .. n9r.·the. to~· Qf the· 
. pile witbi~ a :sheet. metal enclosu:r~ .. · The eiab.orate ·prof.eetion. sy.Stem" 
for the St:rain gages. a~d Wire leads ~8$. ·re~red to: tiJ.niiiize damage 
. . ~ . - . . . . . 
caus:ec1· by-" the p_ile driving operat~····, ·s,e_c:ific .ere·tail:Ji o{ the_ test 
pil~ pi:epa·ratioo; _is. given .in: ·sect;ion io.. t ... 4 of··Appendix •· 
· .. 
. the testpiles~redriven·With·~·s1oo~ib grayityilamer .that 
produced a hammer -energy of 19.;5 . ft-tons; fr~ ~' ftop height. _of 7 "ft .. 
·A pile driving log was made by personnel from :the Materials Division· 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
of the lo.wa DOT to· obtain a bea~g '.capacity fo·r .·the f.iles at_ variou~ 
pen~tration. depths.. At the sele~.d 40-ft. ·ea.be..eB-t. ~th fo,r each· 
test pile, ~ cal,culated allowable: pile bearing _cap,lcities w~r~ 38. 7: 
. tons and 39. 7 ton~ for Test· Piles Pl .. ad .P6, ·.respectively" . 'i'he· pile · 
. . . . . . ·' . . . . : . . . . 
foriiula {"25} used to .determine ·these· bear~g to-ads .is·. _.i~~··l>J Eq~ · (3.1). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . (. 3WH · ] r. W ·1· ·.. ·. 




where P is: ·t.he safe -bearing loacl. {tou.),. W i&, the weight of the haaner 
.. · .. 
{tons}, H is the hamer .freefall height (ft.~, _s. is th~ av:e,J;age penetra-
tion of the pile -for the- last five blf)ws (in .• /blow), a~d, M is. the pile: 
weight plus. the pile·cap weiP.;t {t~s); 
. : . . . . . 
3 •. .2. 5. Vertical JA,ad · Tt!St 
The. a~ia_l eompres~ion. test _of T~,t Pile Pl wa.s. co~dlic .... : on 
OctoJJe·r 3,- 1986~ ap11rozilaately 16 weft&.· •fte.r ~ piles: .were d·riven •. 
Thet.estil'lgproceduTe and meaat1r-r:tt"·techaiqu~s-di~sffd·:i;a Sectiqn 
: . . ~ . . . . . . . 











I ) . 
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10.2.1 ·~£ Appendix A .·are similar to the Standard Loading Procedure of. 
the ASTM Standard [·23J. The axial· lt>ad was applied fn increments of 
2o kips by a, ·300•kip.hydrauiic ram.< At each load levei, ·a .convergence 
settiement rate of ·0.01. in . ./hr .~as ·satisfie~f, while· the ·applied load 
. was m~intained; befor~ the toad was considered to be resiste.d successfully. 
Throughout the tes.t, .Pile .strains and diiplacementi were ~onitored. 
. . . . . . . 
. · .. 
The· uitimate .axial load was 280 kips~ approximately 3 • S ·times the. safe 
bearing capacity .-evaiuated. from the .Pile formub (Eq. (3•1)). An att:eml>t · 
to increase the test pile load to 290 kips resulted. in a pile settlement 
.of over 2. 5 ·in• _The . entire ,vertical . load test took 11 hours to . c·omple~e . 
. 3 ~ 2 .. 6. . Lateral·. 1.oad ·Test 
.. On Octobet"' 16, 1986, .appr(>xiaiately 18 weeks after the piles .were 
.dr~v:en, a btera~_load test.·was performed on Test Pile P~. Section 
10·. 2. 2 of App.end:i.x A contains a d_escription of' .the-· .test procedure. 
. : . . . . . . . 
. The : test was c9nducted :with. displ•ceme~t. control, since· pfle ~espo.ns~ 
. . .. . . . . . .. 
for '!! given: lateral disi;>lacement ~as d~sired. Therefore, for each .. · 
displ~cement increment the horizontal load was adjust.ed to maintain. 
' . . ... 
;. t~e i;p~cified ·total. -horizontal. move111ent. This method of test.ing. was 
quite sensitive ~o soil ·defo~ations, . especially the relaxation of .. 
latf!ra(sOil pr~~,sures. , Addi~ional.ly, ·since the ·lateral load ;..echanism 
(see,Section.10.t..2 .of Appendix A). was attached to.~ horizontal girder, 
. . : . . . . . . .. . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
any .. changes '.in .. th.e girder. l~ngth due ·to telnperature '.n11~tU.tions ·required 
. adj.us:tment o( th~ ·lateral lo~d- t(). ma_intain. the . specified· lateral 
displacement. 
:Befo·r~ ,conclu.C:;ti~&. ·the .tes.t,. the. ma;id,11~ ··lateral. displacement w•s 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
established at. ,.Pp.roximately,.·2 -in. This magnitude . of movement was 
30 
conidder~d to . b~ . conq>arable .. to the. amount of expansion .. or contraction 
a~t1cipated at· one ·end of a long i~tegral:·abutment bridge. The experi· 
mental results revealed. ~at ca horizorital •fore~· of 2S kip.a·. located . 
. . ·.··. •'. . . . . 
20.5 ·in. above t;iie growdle.el· caused the HPIO-:x 4i te~t.pile to dis-
place 2.06« in .. later~llt. at. the.:g~o.uad: atirfac~. Ttie .. coml>iete.1ateral 
load test lasted about 3o .. hours. . 
3.2~7 .. C~mbined r.Oad Test 
... 
., 
. A vertical load. tes~ ~. ·a lateraliY. dbplac~d piie (Tesi. file ·p1)" 
was performed November 1'·21, 1986. · This.·te'.at inol~ed the.· testing 
. . . . .. . . 
procedures ·and instrumentation associated with. the first two ·fi~ld· 
. . . . . . . . 
·tests. (Additional coinmeats are ia Section 10~2.3· of App~n4ix A.-) ' 
The lateral loadug portion of the test ,,as conducted with displ~~ement . 
control, while the vertical load pl\as·e was perforaied· wi~ ~oad c«>ntrol. 
A lil!it snowfall ·durini the ap~licatiou of· lat.er~•~·, diapliiceme~ta 
. ke:vt the. air temperature constant; tb.erefore, this porti~ri.'o·f: the te~t 
proceeded ·without any delays. · Jrowever, duriiig the process·' of.' ~hang:fng 
. . . 
. from lateral load to vertical. load,. ii te1t. maifunc·tion caµsed. a. coiilpiete 
. .. 
loss. of the lateral load. The lateral displac.ement was reapplied in . 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
approximately. four t!qual aaiowits. Air applied lateral load of 19. 9 kips . · 
induced a lateral pile disp~acement of. 1.93 in .• t.tbe ground surface. 
· As the . vertical load was applied te. the test pile~· the lateral 
. . . . . . . . 
. displacement iQ.creas~d slightly. At 1t)ut ultiaate vertical loacl of 
.... · . . . .. . •, 
.. 260 kips.. whit;h was th. · same aiaxilnum l~cl r•si~ted ~•n oniy a vertical 
. .. . ·.. . . . . . . . : . : . ~ . . . ·. 
·. . . .. : : . ·· ... 
load was applied.to the test pile. the.lateral pile displacement 
. : ··.· 
~11,crC!ased to 2.40 i.11 •. and .tlle .borizO.JStal load dec:reaaed t() 14. 7 ~ips. · 


















of the load application, fo~lowing tlie same unloa~ing sequences specified 
. . 
fbt th¢ .. v~rtical and lateral load t~sts. The. combined load test took 
approximately 48 hours· to · coaiplete •.. · · 
3. 2. 8 ~. · Field ±~st Compariso~s 
A:suQjmary of the three .field tests is·given in Table 3.1. The· 
.most sig~i~icant observation involves the magnitude of the experimentally 
determined ultimate vertical load capacity for the· friction test pile. 
The.:·2~.in.·.:..1atetal displacement did not appear to affect the vertical 
. . . 
pile capacity.· Both the verticai load test. and .the.combined load test, 
conducted . Qn the same test pile, reached an ~l:timate vertical .load 
.. 
capac:ity .of 280 kips. 
St.ra~n. ~gage and displacement reductions for analytical comparisons 
are discu.~s~d "in· .the followi.iig sections. 
3.3. Test Co!farisons with IAB2D 
· 3. 3. 1. Reas.ans for. Comparisons 
The comp~te~ program· IAB2D was written during a previo.u.s phase of 
integral . abutment bridge res:earch to provide· an analytical method that 
describes the behavior ·of a.pile subjected to vertical.and lateral 
loads. ·As discusse_d i.il Sectjon 2,. the soil medium was idealized. by 
·iSolat¢d, nonlin~8:r sprf~gs located at the pile element nodes: The 
·,,. 
'vertical .. a~d ·horizontal springs ·along the pile and ·the vertical spring 
. at the pile tip represent the skin fri.ction and lateral load resistanc.es 
: . ';" 
and the end-bearingresiStance, ·respectively~ The behavior for each 
Pile .;0rieatation. 
Head -c.ondi:tioJJ. . 
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. . . 
of the three types of soil ~prings was assumed to be uncoupled and. 
described by~ a modified Rambetg~Osg~od. equati.on •. 
. ' . . . . . . . . . 
· . The .finite element model. has ·been confirlied previ~usly by :solving 
.. bo~h. theoretical and eXJ>erimen~al .Problems [ 1] . To fU:rtl;ler. substantiate 
.. 
. " 
the validlty. of· the IAB2D .. c~aiputer model, compa~isons have been made · 
· .between· the. re$tiit~ from the three ·fieid tests conducte~ .~ur:~ng this 
'phase of research .and the. predicted behavior o~tained ·from. IAB2D~ ln 
Se~tion 4 similar ·comparisons have been preiented between the .. scale-
. . . ·. . ' . . . ' . . 
. ~odel pile ··te·~·ts ·.and the computer solutions. 
. . . 
3:.3.2. Vertical :Load Test and IAB2D . 
. The a:x:ial compressive load capacity of a 'vertical friction pile 
·. . . . . . . .· - . . . . . 
is provided 'by. skin. friction aio.ng the .. ~ile length' and eiid-be~ring 
.re8:istance "a:t· 'th~ pile. tip. . T~e rf!~~tionship between the. skin friction 
resi~tance,f~ an~ the:rel•tive vertical displacement, z, is repre$ented 
. . . 
·.mathematically by the.mod~fied Ramberg-Osgood eXpres•ion given in 
Eq. ·(3.2) ~ 
·w.nere 
. f" 
. . .. ma:x: 
z -=·--u . ··k . : 
. v 
·. .. •· .. 
. . . 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
The three. parameters establishing .the soil response a·re the init;ial · 
ve.rtic~l stiffne.ss~ Jtv; the maxiimm friction force, ·f.nax; and the shape 




ver.tical soii springs _al.oiig: t.h~ ·J>tle l•l;l.$th ~. 148,an .. Cµr,i~~ ·~f _the : ·· 
mC>d:l.fi~d Ramberg"!Osgood ·eq~tioil eq:r.~8,~ng ··tile £~i $oil ·relati.onshj.p · 
.. 
at three soil depthS. with n equal· to .illt~y.~ aO:d the _va:i-iat~on· iri kv. a.nd 
f max· along t~ "length. :to.r _Test Pf le Pl :were . d~ve·l~pf!d anq · ar• 4i·• c\u1:1iied 
. . 
in Sectio21 10 • 3. 2 of ·Appenciix A. ·. ••,I 
• • • ' • •• : •· . : • : •. •.. • • " . . • • :" ' •• =' ··i . . .. :. . ... 
TQ naatl:leaatic~lly model t.lle •o:l.1 · 'tiebavior at _the pile tip,- the · 
l)eari~g •trees, q, aiid i.he _tip fil~tt:Le-t,! J:·, f:elation•bip w.as "repre• 
k z 
q = _(_....., ......... ·-g-·· ·. --. -]-11--n 
.·. ·_i+_·· f -~· ._, n_. . . :~· _:_ 
. . 
Z. - 'Im.ax u.,...~ 
q 
; __ . 
(~.4) 
· ... 
The three -,Parameters tb.at ~stablish t.be lt~ess ud displa.,ecaqient i;ela~ 
tio_iiship •.re the initial ·point st.iffoesl·, ·Jcq, the ~~·j._.. bearing ,tress, 
~:X' and the. ·11hape factor, n. Tb.e sofl. USpo!l&e. 4t th.e ,p~le tip W4$ 
revised •• discussed iii Se<:tio~ l0~3~3 of Awei,ldix A b.e.cau.;e the.axi•l 
. . . . . . 
load at the bottoa.a of t.b.e pile wu -ua~yail•l>.~. A revised s~il J>eari.A.$ 
. . : . . . . . 
. st.ress, q', that includes tbe skin. frt~ti.Oll re•istancf! for the bott.cma , 
S.5 ft of the pile iti •ddition :tQ the t:~P be•r:iag -.~r<!s•· ,~as developed. 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
· The revised p.ile displ•c~t C:Qrreapond.ing to q' ts .• , ; wlt;.ch .is tll.e · 
. . . ;· . 
-· 
· .. 
















pile displacement at 5.5 ft from the pile bottom. With these revisionst 
Eq s . ( 3 . 4) and (3 • 5 ') become 
and 
. k'z' q' .- _______ .........,,_ (1 + I :~ I 0f 1° 
''' ' ., 
, · ~ax 
z = ·-




The three· parameters describing the modified soil spring at a point 
5.5 ft above the actual pile tip are the initial modified point stiff-
ness, k~, the maximum modified bearing stress, ~ax' and the shape 
factor, n. From the curve fit of the modified Ramberg-Osgood equation 
(Eq. (3~6) with n equal to unity) to the q' -z' data (Fig. 10.1.9), the 
values for k~ and ~ax were established at 20.4 k/in. 3 and 135 ksf, 
··respectively . 
. The finite element model shown in Fig. 3.1 was used to analyze ·· 
the test pile in the vertical load field test. Since the same element 
' . . . 
mesh was used to model the.p~le for.the firstand third field tests, 
. . . . . . .. 
shorter element lengths were required in the upper portion of the pile. 
where the bending strains were greatest in the third field test. A 
. . . . 
supplemental study·on the effect of.~esh size was performed by comparing 
analytical results using the 32:-,eleatent mesh shown in Fig. 3.1 to results 
. . .. 
. obtained by eliminating every 0th.er node. A slight variation existed 
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The soil b~havior was modeled l>y three types of nonlinear.springs 
. . 
attached at. the pil~ nodes~ as. sho'4tl ·in Fig. 3 .1. For the vertical 
. . . 
springs·, . corresponding· to the skin fri~tion resistanc~, the soil. parain-. 
eters .. ·f~ax a~d kv were -_obtained f roni. Appe~dix A, Figs. · 10 '. 16: and 10. 17 9 
. r~specti vely. Soil parameters pu and_ ~ for the _lateral springs.' repre-
senting the lateral resistance. of the soil' we.re obtained -~:rom. the 
lateral ioad·,p~se of.thecombined l~ad test (Fig~. ·10.26:and 10.27) 
on Test Pile Pl. The vertical point spring at the bottom of the pile. • 
was characterized by soil parameters ~x and k~ discussed in Eqs~ (3.6) 
and (3: 7) . 
. . Figu_re '3. 2 shows a: graph of applied axial compressive load. versus 
. . 
.vertical .d_isplaceiitent of the pj.le ·at :the ground· sur,face th,a.t was generated 
. ; . 
by .IAB2D with,· increasing· magni.tudes of• applied vertical load at the 
.~ . . .· . . . . . . 
top l).f the· pil_e. Close. cor~elatioi;l_ exists . between. the ana.lytical so_lu-. 
tions .and the experimental resµlts. The ultimate load. predicted by 
IA~2i> was abou(278 kipsas found,by the method described in •Ref. [26]; 
whi~e 'the maximum ioad ob;ained duriri,g the vertical load field test 
was 280 kips •.. 
Analytical:and expe~imental axial pile force~ along the length of 
·the· pi)..e are_ CODlpa:red .for ... th~ee. liut.gp.itudes of applied vertical 1oad in 
· Fig .. 3.3.· The"exp_erimental_axial f9rce .at the· strain gage locations 
were. comp.ut~d. by. ~riltiplying_ the ·axial strains (Fj.g. 10.10) by t:he 
axial dgidity of· the pil_~, AE. The. composite cross-sectional area. 
of t_he test· pile: included the. sl;leet. ·metal · c~nduits. · Consider:lng the 
lO~d versus. displa·ceme~t and the .. axial·: load distribution results, the 
. . . . . . . . . 
38 
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·computer program IAB2D provided an accura~e·representation of the test 
'pile. b.eJ:iavi~r for. the' ver.tical ·load. fieid test. 
3.3.3. Lateral Load Test and iAB2D · 
. . . . . 
The· lateral load capacity of a pile :i:s provided by the flexural 
strengtl;l. of. ~be pile. ·and the resistance of the. soil. to lateral displace'."' 
. " 
meiit. To analytically. model the ~ateral resistance, p,. and correspondil].g . 
lateral disp'iaceinent, Y.' of .the .soil, the modified R~inb.erg-Osgood ex~ 
pression, give::n by Eq. (3.8)', was selected to represent the nonlinear 
soil behavior. · 
where 
khi 
P = _________,[ · · ·_____,,_.....-. ]. · l/n · 
. 1 + ·1L1 n. 
. . Yu· ..... 
·p 
. u 
Yu = ·kb 
'(3.8) 
(3~9) 
'!'.his lateral. soil respon~e is characterized by three. parameters.. . They 
are the initial .late]'.'al .stj.f~n:ess, Itii' the ultima.te .later~1· resistance, 
.. Pu, and ·t~e .stiape factbr, n •. ·. T)J.e mQdified R.U.berg.:.Osgood ·equation 
· parame~er.s,. pu :.and.~'. ~eeded· to e~ress the p·-y soil relati.onship. at 
~~y depth fo~ Test ~ile'P2 were developed with n equal. to two'ari.d are 
discussed. in Section 10 .. 3.4 of Ap~endix A,. J'.igs .. i0.26 and 10.27. 
The·analyt'ical study of.the.lateral load· test was ·performed with 
a . fiili te element. model that W~lS similar to the inodel shown. i~ Fig. 3. 1 .. 
. •' .. · . . . . . 
The element lengths were.modified ~o locate every other node.at a strain· 
40. 
gage sta.~ion on the _test_ pile. · The ve~ticai soil behavior, f;..z and 
. . .. 
q 1 -z', was assumed· to be ·t:he IJ~tme as t:lle v~r-tical io~d ·test. To -pr.ovid.e 
; . . . . 
for_ application ,of the lateral. load, ·the. ~n1alytical pile model· was 
extended 25 in. above the. grolind surface" to-match 'the lOad.location . 
for the field test pile. The bottom ~f the piie model was·· .34.S-ft 
. deep, cort"esponding to ·:the ·modified point :.spring location used· in the· · .·· 
model for the first: field test .. · . . .·. 
Figure 3 .·4 shows the later.ai load and diSpbceanen~ relationship 
for·J>oth_th~ exl>~riin~ntal "and analytical •studies· of. the second field. 
test .. The lateral displacement was'· at the ground surface.·· ·As show 
. in the figure, the ·analytical ·results clO:sely ·match •the measured expe.ri~ 
mental values. 
The distributions .for the pile.bending m011eD.t at tli.ree_magnitudes 
of lateral.load are shown in Fig. 3.5~ Both the analytical and e:xperi~ 
men~al results showed that the maximuin moaaent occurred at a depth of .. 
. approximately · 6 ft .below the ground sU.rface. · ·The difference be.tween 
· the IAB2D and the test results in the bending moment at a particular· 
dep_th ·were considered to be acceptable. Sine~ reasonable .agreement· 
e:xi.sted between the a~a_lytical study and the actual.· test"_ results, . the. 
~omputer program IABW provided an accurate representatio11 o:f the test 
pile behavior for the lateral load field test. 
3.3.4~ ·Combined Load T~st·a~d .Iu2D 
The iAB2D ·pile 'soil modeL.for the vertical load test de·scribe~ in 
Section 3.3.2 was modified to· analyze the Pt~e during the combined 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
load test .. The majority of the'fiDi~ •i•ent mesh spacing for the 
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. . . .··., 
load test involved rest·raint a.t the t~: of ~,t..l;le: pi.le' s~verd elements 
were ·added to the pile above the soil surface andthe.twol-shaped· 
bridge beams that wer~ bolt.e~i" ti> the·_ test pile flanges at the top of 
the pile (Fig'. 10 .s)_ wer~. in·C:1ud_ed i:n ·.the finj~e· ~l,,..~t _·modeL The 
ve:ttica.l s"oii" springs describing the: soil' behaviOr fo.r ·the f-z 
. . . . . 
{Fig~._ 10.16 .and 10~17) •nd 'q-z (Fig·~ 10 .. 18) re~ponses:w~re identi~al 
··with _tho~e u~ed for the v'erti~al i-0ad:.pile: test analysis'. -The lateral 
. soil ·sp~ings ~ere moael~d by the ·p-y (Figs •. l0.26 alld 10.27)_ :behavior 
established during tlie lateral ioad phase· of ·the" 'combined'' load test·~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·.The lo:ad program for th~. I:A'.B2D mdctel .f,ollowed the experimental ·· .. 
load progr-.m." That is, the node at tie west end -~f tbe>hodzontal 
. . . . . ··. . 
.l.irder was m6vedhorizt;)ntally an am~uat -equal to" the experimentally 
' ' ' 
· applied lateral dlsplac~ment~ · ·To siialJ.late the .second ph~se of ~e 
combined load test, a downward verticil force was: appli~d tQ the ·node" 
at the top ~iie. Duri:.ig ·the modei'ing~of the vertical load phase of 
the combined load test, ·the analytical hoti.zon~1 displacement was. 
adjusted 'to ·.~atch the ineasu~ed -.exi'e~ifaeatal· va.iues. ' 
The horizontal load versus hox:izontal disp'iaceD1ent·re.btiOnship 
. . . . . . . . 
is shown in Fig. 3, 6 for both the experimental and· IAB2D ·re.suits. 
. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Good correlation 'occurre~ between the~ mea11ured'and analytical r~sults, 
inc;:luding the portion on the right where the horizontal fOI.'Ce df!C:rei).sed. 
. . . . . ·. . . . . . 
as the diipiacement8.became greater tb.fan·2 in. This· region represents 
.. . . 
' ~- se«:ond phase of the test where the. vert.ical toading was, applied .. 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
The e¥perimental data points,and analytiCal vertical.load versus- dis-
pla~ement cury~ 'foi the sec0nd J>!JA.S·e' of f,he combined load te~t is pre~ 
. : . . . ~ 
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comp1tted behavior is qltj.te good. As show "in the. figure, there is a.· 
slight. initial offset to. :t:he e~ritlelttal. data and the analytic~i ·.curve .. 
"The measured vertical displacements. indicated that" the ·-test pile moved .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
upward during the lateral load_phase of the combined .load ·.test, while 
. . 
the. •naliti~al :$t~dy predi.cte~ that" the t~st. pile would displace. downward .. 
·This apparent dis"Crepanci· in the v~.rti'dal :displacement i°j ·attributed 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
. t_o the. rapid: loss of lateral. load as' di"iu:ussed in 'section 3 .2. 7 .. '.The 
. . . .· . . . 
e·Xp~:rfmental. and· •nalytical ·utimate loads: C·Ompar~ very .Well aad, •S 
mentioned: in Section 3.2.8~ are veey clos~.:to th~··results.f-O:r the··.f':irst 
.·: 
t~st with, vertical_ load on).y'". 
. . Th~ experimental an4 aqalyti~al strains . in the pil°e fla'nges at . 
. ' . . . . . 
. the strain ga'ge ·locatlons "for s:e-verai loadiilg ca•es· are·· iU.ustrated: in 
. . - . . . . . . . . 
Fig. ,.3 .a for the· ,.lateral load phas~{aad· in Fig. 3.9 ·fo·r the' v~rtic,al · 
load phase of the .c0m~ined load test."· These figures, ii.how .the· tota"i 
. . . . . '• 
strains in the east and west flange of. Test Pile Pl. _.I~ ·the latek-al : 
load phase (Fig. 3.8), IAB2D te11ds to _underestimate the pile strain by 
.101. to 201. on the other hand, IAB2D tends to overestimate the p_ile 
~t~alns :near.the.end of the vertical·l~ad phase (Fii. ·3.9(d)). · IAB2D 
. . . . . . . . . 
seems to exaggerate the secondary bending moments that_are associated 
with beam-col~ behavior (combined axial load mid lateral .displacement) .. 
. . . . . . . ,. : . . . . 
_The experimental test results showed little· evidence of increased bend~. 
strains. with the applica~iou of •xial' ~oad.. The experimental l>endiq · 
.. -at,rains, c;>btained. •s the diffel"e~ce between the east. &lid wet;t total 
flange ·strains .in Fig. 3~9(al throuah fi& .. 3.9(d) are abc,u~ _equ~l for 
. . . . 
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·· The analysis of the pile behavior in the coinbined load test was 
sensitive to the lateral soil retHstanc:e and diSplacement relationship .. 
Variations between.the experimental and analyticai" total p~le. strains 
· resu),ted when th~ po.y soil behavior from Test Pile P6 (Figs. 10. 26 and 
10. 27) was applied to th~ analytical model for Test ·Pil~ Pl. Correlation 
between.tbeexpedmental and analytical results fo~·Pile Pl.was achie~ed. 
only .·when· the ·P""Y soil behavior obtained from the· lateral load pbase . 
of the combined test was incorporated into the analytical modeL As · · 
. . 
discussed in Appendix A,.the differences in the p-y soil behavior for 
· Pile Pl and P6 were at.tdbuted to the la.teral bearing surfaces of. the 
pile against the soil, that is~. flange face (Pile P6) bearing versu~ 
flange edge (Pile Pl).bearing. 
Ac~ording •to th~ IAB2D results, yielding of the steel occurred.· 
. . . 
over a significa~t pile 1ength at the top of the pile where it was 
. . ' . . . . . . . . 
rigidly. att~ched to the horizontal g:i.rder. Strain gages were not mounted 
.at this location on Pile Pl to confirm experimentally this state of 
stress. If such -yielding occurred, a plastic hinge was partially or 
compietely formed at the pile head.. ·Since there was no experimental 
evideric.e of '.local flange buckling or hinge rotation, the HPlO. x 42 had 
sufficient inelastic: rotation capacity to maintainits full plastic 
moment. 
Althoug~ ·on~ .. test is insufficient, to. draw firm conclusions, the . 
strains in the. lower portion of the pile (Fig. 3. 9) illustrate that a 
.· ·. - . 
. . . . 
·• possi.ble coupling exists between the horizontal and ~ertical resistance.· 
of the soil. : I.(l t,he lower portion of the :pile, the strains on both . 
flanges .were about equal; therefore, primarily axial load was present• 
The experimental strains were con.sist~ntly larger ~-~ the _,_nalytical 
$"trains,. indica~iO:g "tha_t the'iower _pbrtion :of the. pile cai;ried Ql()re· 
. . 
axi•I load than -~AB2D predicted •. From ano~her viewpoill.t; .. t•e :upp~:r. 
p0rtion of i~e pile · ~arried .less axial . load· than pred;ict~4.~ . : This. ~c;>uld 
. ·. . . . . : .. ·'·' ·. ;, ;. 
. . 
. s11ggest that the vei;tical f rictio~al ·. i:esistance in t~e uppe~. J>ortion_ .. 
of the pile embeddiient !µts been degraded ·by the .. la.teral d1splac~ent. 
' • • w" '" '• • ': '' ' :·, 
IAB2D .does ·not c·olisider coupling of· the. soil resista.n~e.· .. ins(>far.as, 
pile design is. co.ncerned, the degra~ed frictional soil re,istance is 
. ' 
discussed· again ~n Section 5. 3. ·· 
3.3.5 .. ·Summary of IAB2D/Field-Test Correlation 
In 'summary, IABW satisfactori:ly p~edicted the pile str~i:°:s in. 
-.the field tests, _and. the.pile behavior results .are .s.ensitive to ._~he .. 



















4. . MODEL. TESTS · 
. . 
4.1. ·Objective and Scope 
. . . ' . 
A scale model testing.program was deve~oped to study the effects. 
different piie head,, load, and soil conditions. had on the beh~vior of 
a single pile subj~cted to vertical, lateral.; and combined loads.· The 
laboratory testl.~g program was performed t<> substantiate the underlying. 
. . .. 
. . 
assumptions o.f pile and .soil. interaction used in the development of 
th~ an~lytical mo4e1, IAB2D. Th~ pile strains at various locations 
. . . 
. along the pile length were measured to. establish the . soil· response 
· .. · charactedstics (f-z, q-z, and p-y»,. as described in Section 3, for . 
. . . : . . . . . 
the t~o sand densities in the model te~ts.· The test pJ."ogram contained 
. . . . . . . . 
seven test .groups involving from one test to three tests each .. The .· 
. . . . . 
applied l~ad'at· th~ pile head was either a vertical, lateral, or 
combined· load .. Each particular.test·sequence was.per.formed·to examine 
· experimentally pile behavior related .to. a particular test parameter. 
. . . 
The test parameters that were considered were classif1ed into four 
. -· . . .. . . . . 
. . . . . . 
areas: . · (1) pile types (friction and end-bearing), (2) pile head types 
·, ' . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . 
(pinn~d,· fixed; abutment, and predrilied hc;>le)'. (3) load types (vertical, 
. . . . . . 
· lateral~ combined, and. late~al cyclic), and (4). soil types (loose sand. 
. and .dense sand). In total, 40. laboratory model tests were conducted 
... : .· ... . .. · . . . . .. ' . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
to establish test~ng procedures, calibration of .equipment, sensitivity. 
. . . . . . 
characteristics, and pile and s()il behavior. Eleven of these tests 
were analyzed b}' the finite el~ment comi>uter ~ode~, IAB2D. A test.·· 
matrix for these 11 l.a~oratory tests is given in Table 11.2. A more 
.52 
· detailed description of the model tests can be f Q:und .in S~ction 11. 2. 1 
of App~ndix B. 
4. 2. . . Hodel Test Program· 
A s~ali~ f~ctor equal. to J/10 ·~ s"e:lecte.4 fO;i:'· ihe. d_e~elop~b:t" 
of the scale model ._pile test pro.grain. As. diS.cuilsecl ·.in«Section 1i.·i:~t, 
~l_ete ·Similitude b·etween a··.prot~typ~ system ~nd ~ scale· model llas. 
not req~ired~ . TJl~ p~iinar}i mo:CSel component~ are:· the.pile ·and soil -~~diUin. 
. . . . . . . . . 
· 'l'o model .. th~ HPIO x 42 ·pii~ that was· ~sed in· ·the· full•sc·aie field tests 
(Sections 3 and 10), a i-in. :.:.square by 60-in: .... long s.teel ·tube wa$ ·:~elected. 
The ·vertical l~ad tests, which ~ere·. :Performed· to dete_rmin~ .. vertical< . · 
soil characteristics involving: skin friction and verticaf:·dtsplac~eilt". 
(f-z cur1/es). and t~P. be~ring ·.and· tip displacement .(q-z>:.:~uiv.es),· requite 
. . 
. :~ s~all :cros&-sectio~~l ·area to i~rove ·_die sensitivity of"the ·axial.' . 
pile strains when .. vertical loads w~re applied ·at the pile'llead~.· · 'The: 
. lateral ~oad tf!!sts, .~ich. were condu~~ed to dete~ine lateral : so~i · ' ' 
·. resista;nce and· dfsplaceme~t (p-y ·C'iirVes) relationships~·. require a large 
. . . . . . 
bending stiffness cltaract~:dzed by. ·"·relatively thick wail thickness. 
. ' 
: . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . ~ . . . . . 
. As ·a compromise, a. wall thi~kness of ·o. 032 in.·· was us.ed f o·r · subseque~t 
.·vertical' iateral·, and. combined. loaded: tests. 
A f i,n~ ~ .uni.£ ormly graded, ~rY, masonry sand was used. ·for the' aiQ.del 
1oil. The sand; ·obtafne~ f roai a lo·c~~ supplier, . ~~~ -o.Alp~d by lai:bora..; 
.. ·· . . . 
· to.ry tests as noted in, Se~tio~ lL 1. l <>f Ap~ndix · B.· A .soil bin qaeasu~i~g 














. 18.:.in. wi4e by 36-in. long·by 72-in. l:iigh was used to contain.the soil 
. . 
ciur.ing tests.· . 
·.'i'he tests were constructed by ,positioning the pi~e in.the soil 
A soil placement technique 
. . . . ~ 
was de:velope4 .to prodll,ce soil structures that would be relatively con- . 
sistent among similar tests. · T~e pla.cement technique· was based. upoQ. . 
·the raining .technique described by Monzoori et al. [27]. in-situ soil 
. . . : ~· . . . . . 
~ . . . 
·densitl.es were calculated·by measuring.the volume of the known.weight 
of each.soil l~ft placed in th~ soil bin. 
. . . : . .. . ., . 
Additional.di.~cussion of the scale.:_inod~~ components a~~ a.descrip.;. 
tion ·of the test ·.(ramework .-and pile in·s.trumentation is contained in 
I 
Sections u ·. ~ ~ 1,. 1 i ~ l. 2 , . and 11. l. ~, ;fespecti vely. 
'. , .. :.· 
.. 4.3. ·Model ·Test. Cos>arisons with. IAB2D 
4. 3 ~ 1. · Reasons for Comparisons .. 
· .. To ·:flirth~r su.bi;tantiate the "?alidity. of the computer motiel,. IAB2D, 
. . . . . . . . . c,o.~arisons have. been made between the experimental results for the 
model tests and the ·predicted behavior obtained fr0m iAB2D. The· labora-
tory ~odel ·.t~~ts. i'nv~lved ·~ile. conci:itio~s that were' not pr.esent in the 
fuli-scale field tests. 
4.3.2. ·v~rtiC:~t Load Test~ and IAB2D 
~ ,.. . . : . . . 
... Two ·mo4el" .i>ii~ :test~ with. Vertical COlipressiv~ loads. applied to 
·the .top ·of the test:·ptle:.·are. ~~port~d h~rein. These. laboratory tests 
. . . . .. 
includ~d . Test Sequ~nces A-1 and 'D-~ ,· which are desc"ribed. in Sectio~s 
. .11.2.1 :aiid j1.2.2 .. The pile strains £:roar· these te•t,s were,analyzed to 








:determine ~hara~t~ristic soil "parame~r~ · (f. · .. ~nd k ",for Eel'. {3 ~ 2} 
· .... · .:·' .max ·v .. 
and <i.,.~ and kq for Eq .. (_3.4)) ·according to the .procedure :described· in· 
'Section~ ·n .3 .. 2 aild' u ~)·.i.. These p~~ter~ ·&::Loq: w:lth. the corres-
ponding shape. par8mc!f~rs, ·n~ · "e:~e ·Used :in the a~4lftfcal 'teodel· ·1AB2i> . 
. . 
to . ~efine. the b~havi~~ of the no'nliiiear.· vertiCa!{ soii ::~pr.~nas· alo~g : .. 
. . ~ . . . 
·The fini~t? element models ·-fo:r· th~··t~ats are· iiho~ i~ F'ig. :. 4. i~ 
. . . . ' 
FcS'r. th~· vertical s~il spiing~, . ~orr~spondiai to' the .. ~ti.Ir itict.i~~ ~e.si~­
tance., th~. soil p~ra~etets f. · and ~k· .~ete obtained . ft•:· Figs. ·i'l.13 
. . . .. : . . . .•x _v_ . . " . . : .. . . . . · 
· ari:d·U.'i4 for loos.e' sand:and.l"igs. ~1.15 at;t.d lt°.16 f~r denare· sand, 
··respectively. T~ "p·ro~ide lateral. st~bi;lity. at· the. ~od~a· "l>eiow ·the ·· .. 
sand surface,- 'horizontal soil apriilgs. that ~epr~~·~t the·~later~ll .soil. 
. . .. . .• . ,. . . 
reSistance were ·incorporated into the analytical pile" m0del. · The ·soil 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
paruae~ers Pu and· ~. for these lateral 'soil spring~ . .ere; ~btained fr~~· 
the. results for Test No~ 3 of the· correspondi~g test group·, :show in 
. .· .. . !.: . . 
Figs. '11. .18 and · 11. 19. f ot loo~e sand· an~f :l'igs. :.11.20. and· :·iJ: .• 2 i for. : 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
deiu~e s:.nd, respectively (Le.'· ~he p~y telationship .. for· Tes.t ·sequeJ1c~· 
. . . . ·. . . . . . . . ~ . 
A-1· ~as 'obtain,ed ·fro~ the. results f~~ Test Sequence A"".3).· The verticai 
. . . . . . ~- . . . . .· ...... .. :. ' . 
point •pdng at .the bott~in of the. aiialytical pile. model, which.· is· ctJ,arac~ . 
. ·... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 
. . ':terized 'by th~ soil parameters ·ci. :!,Jnd k given .in ·Tabie. it."3, ·was. 
" · ·: . . · .· " . · . ax~:"'. q . ·: :-. ·' · .· . ,.· . 
. obtained .fr.om figures s.imilar to Fi1~. ll .. l7. Th~ Jio·rizoiltal load beam 
.· • •·. . ·•. •'.! .. . . . . .:. 
"s~<>W. in ... ~ig.· 4.) !as ,i.tached t;.o the test pile cbir;i.ng· t,he laboratory 
: . :..r ..... · .· . . ·. ,•. ·. . . : .. . ... 
. y .. 
·beul ·was· included ·in .th~ •ualyt:.ical: ~del. 
:·.·. 
Figures ·I+. 2 ·and . 4,. ~. ·~~w .. the ve~ical load versua ·v~rtical . di.s.pl~c·e- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ . . . ' ... ·: :·· -~· ~;: .. · . 
. . 
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~ . - . 
A-1) and dense sand (Test Sequence D-1), respectively .. 'i'he analytical 
soiut:lons from IAB2D involved cotiip&ltei' analyses for increasing magnitudes 
. . .. .· . . 
· .· of vertical load. Close correlation occurred between the experimental 
and .analytic41.J:eiiui£a· fo~ the. pinned·h~ad,· model test pile iJi .loose 
sand, ~hile the .computer ·solution overestimated the vertical load 
capacity of the fixed..:.head~ predrilled hole, model test pile in dense 
sand. 
Bo~h the la:t>oratory test and analytical study.of ·a friction pile 
·.in loose sand revealed that the vertical slippage failure· occurred at 
appro;xima1;ely· 90.lb of· applied. vertical load. This small compre$sive 
load'. ~n~ll~ed:smai'l ~xial;.pile strains t~roughout t~e l.ength of the 
pile, as shown :in Fig·. 4.4. · The fluctuat.ion in the axi'al strain ·can 
be att~ibut'ed::t<Kt:h~'; normal .scatter associated with strain gage measure-
ments ~aving.smail.-magnit~des. Figure 4.5 shows axial strain versu~ 
. . . . ~ ~ . . 
depth for the f ixed.-he.ad .pile with a. predrilled hole in dense· sand .. 
The in~rease in the.experimental axiai. strains between the bottom of 
.. : · . 
. . the ·predrilled ·hole and a depth .. of 14 in .. iaiplies negative frictional. 
resist~nce ·that physically should not have occurred. ·since .the. test 
pile. tiead was essentially fixed ~against. ro.tation, vertical ·4isplacement 
. . . . . . . . .. . : '. . . .. . . . . 
of · ~e pile . h~~d "inc:tucec:i . bending strai~ in the top of• the. pile... . As 
4iscussed in Section: ll.3.2,. the sensi.ti'!ity of the strain measurements 
did .not provide: tJie: ·ac.curacy q.~cessary to separate the axial ·strain 
from '.the total -.easured strains in. regions of high bending mom~nt; As 
.• . . . . . . . 
· ,,.een. in. Figs. 4. 4 ·an(f :4. S ~ the a~lyti~al solution adequately· predicted 
. . . . . . . .. . ·.. .. . . . . ·l . . 
the model ·tes't pile behavio~. c«;>n•iderilig the· scatter associated witll 
. . . . : . . . 
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4.3.3• Lateral Load Tests.and ·IAB2D 
Two model pi,le tests (Test. Sequences C-2 and D-2) are .reported 
. . 
he.re to .establiih .lateral (p~y) soil behavior. The modified aamberg"'.' 
Osg~od e1'Pr~s~idti. (kq. (3 •. 8)) was us~d to'. describe. ~he. stiffness of 
. . .· . ' :" . 
the later~l soii.spri~gs for the finite element model (Fig.:4.1). The 
characteriStic:soilparamet:ers for the maximum lateral resisi.ance, Pu' 
and inl ti al late:ral .stiffness, 1tii, (Figs. 11. 20 ~nd U . 2 i) .were .developed 
in Section 11. 3 ~ 4 of. 'Appendix . B for loose and dense . sand. The two 
. sand densities produced two shape parameter values (n = 1 for l~ose 
. . . . . . 
sand and n·= 1/3·for dense sand)" from a visual e:urve fit ~f the· modified 
. . . 
Rambe.rg~Osgood ·equation. To complete ·the analytic•l model, the .vertical 
soil .behavior along the ppe length and: ~t the 'pile tip was -~.epresented 
- . by th~· f'-z. :·~~·; q-z·:.·r·e.lat'ionships., ~especti~ely' that were established 
.·. . . . . . : . ... . . . . . . . . 
. from the resuits f;o.r the.:·vertical, load phase of Test N~. 3 o~ the corres-
.. 
ponding test group. (Test. Sequences C-3 · ~r D-3) ~ The magnitud.es for 
. ·. . . . . . . 
. the maximum friction force, f . t and initial. vertical stiffness, k ' -
.- .- ·. ·. __ " . . · ·max · . - · .· ·: · . v · . 
. were ·obtained from· Figs .. i L 13 and .. 1l.14. or· Figs. 11. 15 and .i 1.16, 
. . '. . : 
·. resp~c~ively; while :the. v~lues: for the maximum bearing str~ss, \.ax' 
.and initial poin~. stiff~ess, kq' were obtained from T~ble 11._3. _ 
.. Test Sequences C-2 and D-2. involve4 lateral loac:ls on a tixed-head 
. . . :' : . .. . . ·. . . . 
.frictio.n ·ptte :lh· loo·se .sand and" dense s•nd,. respectively. The latter 
' . . . . . 
- -
··test· containe<t'a pted~i.lled hol~ for. the .upper 8 . in.~ of pile iength. 
Comparisons. betWeeJi the experimental. an~ analytic•l r.~sul ts for these 
tests ~~e 11ho~ · .. graphic.a.lly . i~ .Figs.. 4. 6 ·through 4. 9 ~ Figures. 4; 6 and 
4. 7 show the lateral i()a.d 'and .the torrespondi~g· late.ral. displacement 
. . . . . . . . .. . 
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\. 
· lateraf load for a given lateral displace111ent (or· overestimated the 
latl!ral displac~t for a. given ~p:U:ude ·of i~~tai load) fpr the 
pile in' loose sand (Fig~ 4.6), whtle ·the analytic•l solution more ·~·losely 
. matched tbe e~riJlenta~ behavi.or for the .pile. :in d~se ·sand (Fig.·· 4.7). 
·ne'1&l!'i.mma lateral displaceaent of the·piie, whi~h w~s measured at 
the soil surface, was appro:i:imately ~/4 in. ·and i/2 in. for. Test Seqilences 
··· ... 
C-2 and. D-2, respectively. 
' .. 
The. ·pile strain• o'bt~ined from the laboratory· measurements an4 
fr- IAB2D are C011par~d for·: the twqo· lat,e·ral load tests·, With 'an llwl;ied 
.horizontal force of 135 lb for each· test1 in Figs. 4.·8 and 4.9~··· The· 
.. . . . . . . .·. . . . 
maximum bending straiil that was predicted by. the·. aulytical s,plution . 
. . . . ' . . 
closely ·;utclM!d the ·experimental results for··both tests. ··The: re~ults 
fo~ the· lateral load pile test in· dense . s•nd (Fig. 4.9) .show· excell~nt 
. . ,;: •.. ··.· .. 
. . 
correlation between the measur.ed and' theoretic:Al b~nding ·strains throuah-
out. the pile length. 
4~3.4 •. ·combined Load Tests and IAB2D 
Comparisons between the experuaeiltal aDd analytical results for· 
the seven model tests involving combine4 loads (Test Sequences. A-3 
through G-3) were made to provide ad4itional evidence that substantiated 
the accuracy of the analytical model, IAB2D. The pile strain~ and 
·.displacement ~~asureaent• obtained durina the· l~te.ral dispi~.cement 
. . .. . . .. ,· 
phase_ of each te~t .gr~up ·(Tahi.~ 11.2). were l1Sed ·to dev~lop ~J.ie btei:al · .. 
·,w ... : 
soil behavior (p-y r~lationships). The. tecbniqa.e f.c:.i·· '"~eblislitng tbe 
_:~imum laterai resistant:e,. pu~ and- initi~l lat.erai_ ~tiff~.s.~J. ~; are· 
described in Section .11. 3. 4. . Thele' pi-.-eters were obt.ai~d from 
. . . . . . . 
~· . .. "· 
j 
Figs .. 11~18 and 11.19 .·for loose •and conditions (n equal unity) or 
from Figs~ 1i.~20 •nd 'it.21·for dense saild conditio~s (n equal to 1/3) •. 
·The pile litr~ins· and displacement measurements obtained during 
. the vertical 1o~<l phase of . the c~ined ·load tests were used to de~el~p . ·. 
the verticai soii "behavior along. the pile ~ength (f-z relationships). 
and at the pi_le tip . (q.;."z relationship)~ .. The methods that establish . 
. . ,. . . . . . . . . .· . . . . h . . 
the maxim~ fri_cti.e>~ .for~e,. f~x' a~d _initial vertical stiffness~ k:~; 
' . . ·. . .· . 
are discuisedin'Section U.3~2; and the approach used to. d~vel~p the 
.·· .. 
max~ bear~ng ~tre~s_, .\.ax~: and initial poi~~- stiffness, kq,: is pre-
·s~n,~e·d in. Secti~n.11·~3.3 of ~PP~~d~x B .. The ~alues . . ot ·f•ax an~· kv . 
were obtained f~om.:Figs~ ll.13 :and 11.14, respectively, for· loose -~and,. 
.. . . .. . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
-~~ fr~m Figs~···if.15.andil .. t6, ;respectiyely, for dense sand,._to.~epre15ent 
"the analytical vertical soil springs along.the pile length •. The vertical 
. . . . . . . . . . 
support ·condition at.the pile tip for the friction_piles was described 
by. the. soil ·pataiie.ters n, \.ax"· :an4 ·kq · obt.ained ·from Table 11".'2· For . 
the end-bearing pi.le in. Test· Sequence G•3, the vertical. restraint.at 
. : . . . . . . . . . . 
the .Pile tip was .mode!e.d.as a stiff.spring to. simUl~te .the· bottom: ~f 
the ~est· }>in.: · . 
. ": . Test Sequence A~3 ·involved .. combined loading on a fricti.oil pile. ·in 
. . . . . . ~ . . . 
loose sand .. · The pile head was not aipific•ntly ~estrained against 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . 
. rotation by the. snia11.1ateral load beam; therefor~; the pile he.ad was 
. ·. . .... '. ; ~ ·_. . . . . . 
essentially pinne~k · ri.&~res 4.10 through 4.12 show comparisons between 
the ezpe~imeiltal and ~nalytical rea~lt:s for thiS test .. The lateral 
; . . . . . . . . ·. . . . 
. . 
load_ and _corresponding lateral displaceaaent relationship d~ring the 
lateral .clispla:cement phase and. the yertieal load and corresponding .. 
vertical displacement during the vertical load phase of the combined 
. . . . ·. . . 
I . 
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.... , 
load test,. both deten.ined at the soil surface,· are sh~ ;in Fig. 4.10 · 
and 4."il, iespectively: ·Both fi~res show good corr~iatton between 
~ . . . . 
~erillenta:l .values and predict analyti-cal va~lies, with IAB2D jlightly. 
uiµlerestinMiting· lateral stiffnes~ of '·the soil (Fi.g. 4'.'10),. and o~ei:esti-
. . . ·.. . '• . ma{i.~g vertical pile capacity (Fig. 4.11). Comparif$Q~s·of ~e·eXperi-
... · .. · '·. .. . . . 
·. mental and .analytical to·~al pile" ·attains with a v~rtic~l load ·of ~'58 lb 
. . . . . . . 
· are .. sJ.iown iD. Fig. 4. i2. IAB2D · accilrately predicts. ~e. pll,e behavior· 
along. the upper i)OrtiOD. of the pile·,'. where th~ :total. 8tr&iD ··V~lues, ···are. 
{ . . .. 
relatively. large". · The experimental lttra~n sho~ at Ii· depth of approxi,.. 
. mately 3 iit~ fr~ the soil sw:lace d~ the JJorth face. of the. pile i~ f.n . · 
. error due :to . an: erratic ga'ge b~havior at this load. po"int. The analytical 
. . ~ . ; 
solution in:dicates that an inflection p.o.int should occur· ·a~ a depth of . 
. . r . . . . . 
aPJ>roxi11ately 37. in.·; however, the ~xperillental results cit°d not ~u))stan.­
tiate this behavior.·. This var"iati0n between the re~,ults, ~ not ~f 
significant coD.ce~, since'tbe small total pile attain.~· in the. low~r 
portions o"f the pile length do .not ~ffect the pile desfp·. 
Test Sequence· B,..3 involved c(>mbined loading on a. friction pile _in 
dense sand.. The J>ile head rotation in the plane. of iater•i displacement 
. . ~ . . . . ·. . .· 
was.essen.tially fixed by the large lateral load beam. Figur~s 4.13 
. .. 
through 4.15 show displacement and p~le strain·results for both the 
laboratorj m0del test and IAB2D. The pile response at. the .•oil. surface 
is"illustrated"by the lateral load and: corresponding.lateral displacement 
:rela,tionship (Fi$· 4.13) and by ~vertical load :~~ QQf.J.'f~ponding .· . 
. vertical displacement relationship ·(Fig~ 4.14) •· . Tile· experiJDenta~· results 
shown in Fii. 4.14 indicate tti&t tke vertical load resistance of~~ 
. . . . . . ~ . . ·_ 
aodel test pile appeared to experience an increase ta·uial.stiffnese 
67 
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after a vertica.l displac~ment of approximately 0.5 in. This behavior 
is .1.ineltplaj.ned. Figures 4.13 arid 4.14 t!~e.al that IAB2D siightly under-
estimated the.lateral s~il resistance. and slightly overestimated the 
vertical load ~dp~tity of the .Odel test pile. Figure 4.15·:shows 
. . 
iieasured and calculate~ total pile. stra.ins along the. pile length with 
·-
an applied 701-lb vertical load. Some irregularities in the measured 
. r· . 
. · e]eperime~tai st~ains occurred in the north face of .-the. pile at th~ , 
. so,i.l •urface~ -IAB2D accurately predicted the magnitude of"the maxi.mu· 
total p:i'le st.rain;" ho~ever t the location 'wa$ about 4 in. below the 
location,i~d:icated by the ~zperimental results. The location where 
the max;iai~ .bending str11in occurs and tqe. depths to po.ints o.f -reverse 
. . . 
c11rvatur~ (inflection 'points). are sensi~ive. t'o the so_il pr.~perties 
Ci>-Y .. relations'~ipJ.· !i: Soils tha.t exhibit· relatively stiff laterai resis_; 
. .·· . . . . . . . . . . 
tance will .. ca.0,se the ~x:imum pile strain location and the inflection 
poi~t loc•tions. to occur closer to the top .of-the pile than soils that 
exh.ibit flexible lateral resistance·. As_ discussed in Section U.3.4,· 
the p,-y soil behavior. developed froaa the experimental pile s~ra.ins 
were slightly und~rest~ated. Therefo.re, the IAB2D: results. (Fig.· 4.15)° 
·for.the total pile ·strain.were shifteci.toward the pile tip when coinpared 
. . . . . .. . . 
to the. e1'pe.i:m.entally lieasu,red .... st~ai~s. As shown in Fig.· 4.15, IAB.2D 
confinaed -the ezperi•eiltal resu.lt that three inflect~on points' .would 
. . . ':: . . . 
. ;. 
. Test S.e~\l~nce. c;.3 involved ,a fixed-head frictic;>n piie i~ loc»se -
sand. · r&e ·ezpetime~tal. and analytical .results for this combined l.oad 
test a_re_ illustrated· in ·the load versus displacement and total pi.le 
strain re.lation,ships. given in Figs~- 4.16 through 4.18. These ffgui:es 
70 
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72 
show that the finite element·model IAB~·adequately predicted the pile 
·' A coaaparison of the test: results· for a fixed-head friction ~ile 
in denie and.loose sa~ds (Test Sequenc_es B-3 and_C..;3; respectively). 
reveals some of the effects that soil liltif fness has' ·_on: _pile behavior. 
As expected, the lateral· and vertical pile displacements at the ·soil. , : . 
sutface' f~r the same u.gnitude" of applied force at.: the pile head t are 
substantially smaller for a pile: in dense sand· (Figs_. ·4.13 and :4·~_14) · · 
than for a pile in loose. iand (Figs •. 4. i.6 and 4~ 17). Considerin~- pil~_. 
st.rains·, the locations of the point of mad.awl total strain an~ inflec-
tion points are .closer to tiie top of -,the pile -for the dense san.d .medium 
(Fig. ·4. 15) than for the ioose · sud ·~di• (Fig.·.· 4. !'8) . 
Test :Sequence l>-3 was conducted on a fixe.d~he•d· fric;:tion p.ile 
in dense sand. A predrilled hole . in" ~he soil prov_ided . gi:e.a~er · ~lexibili ty 
for ~e top of. the model pile. Figures 4.19 through: ·4.21· show clos~ 
correlation between the experimental·and IAB2D results regarding load 
versus· displace~nt and total pile strain .. versus depth relationships. 
The soil placement techniques produced similar sand densities for . 
thethree labora,tory tests of Test Croup D {Teit Seqt1ences D~l, _D-2, 
. . ~ . . . . 
and D-3); therefore,. some general Coillpariso~s. can be made between ·t.hese" 
. . . . . 
• f • 
tests. A comparison of .the lateral load behavior for the l•teral load 
phase. of-Test Sequence D-3· (Fig. 4.19).with Test Sequence D-2· (Fig. ·4.7). 
reveals that the pile behavior is essentially iclenti~1i Co; the.two 
. . 
. . . 
tests. Observations of the piie ·attains for the .combined load test · 
(Fig~ ;4.21) and lateral load test (Fig• 4.9) show that the inflect.ion 
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75. 
in both instances, indicating very similar lateral behavior for the 
soil.for Te~tSequerice n•3·~nd D-i. The eXperimentally measured. vertical 
·1oad andcorrespondirigvertical displacement relationship for the vertical· 
. . 
.··load phase of Test Secjuence D-3 (Fig. 4.20) is quite similar to. the. 
behavior obtained for Test Sequence n.:.1 (Fig. 4. 3) . The vertical load · 
capacity for a given vertical displacement was approximately the same 
for each test. Therefore, the lateral displacement of the pile head 
in the combined load test (Test Sequence D-3) did. not significantly.· 
·affect the vertical load resistance for the model pile when colllPared· 
. . . 
. . . . . . 
to the re;;istalice provided by· the pile in Test Sequence D-l, which did 
not involve a lateral d~splacementof the pile head. The full-~cale 
field tests reported in Section 3.3.4 illustrated a. similar· vertical. 
load behavior. • 
Test Sequence E-3·investigated the .effects of cyclic lateral loads 
on the behavior of'a fixed-head friction pile in dense sand~ ·Figure 
4.22shows the experimental and.analytical results for the lateral 
load and corresponding lateral displacement for the first t~ hysteresis 
loops. The measured total pile strains induced during the initial 
application of -lateral.load for the first.load cycle (Fig •. 4.22a) were 
l use~. ·to establish the lateral . soil resi1Jtance, p-y, relationships. 
These p-y relationships were assumed to be applicable for the entire 
.. · .. ·. .. . . . : . ., . . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
cyclic response m()deled: by JAB2D. The analytical model has an algorithm 
to account for cyclic p-y soil behavior. Instead of using the.modified 
Ramberg-Osgood expression (Eq~ (3~8)) a modified ~amberg-Osgood c;yclic· 
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Figure 4. 22. . Lateral load versus.· lateral displacement at grade for 
the lateral load oLTest Sequence E-3: (a) first cycle 








. c = (4.2) 
·in which .Pc· ·and y c are· the. soil resistance and displacement at the 
last reversal, respectively, _and the. parameters Pu·;_ kii' and ·n are tile 
sam~. as_ those in the noncyciic. mod~l. .. The hysteresis loops were ana-
lyt:ically established. by· appiying two rules presented by Pyke [12]. 
. . . 
First, the tangent modulus for each load.reversal was set.equal to the 
. . .· . ~ . . 
· .. initial. tangent-modulus for the previously comi>leted load application. 
Second, the s·h~i>e of _an unloading or reloading curve was essentially 
. the same as the fniti~i loadi~g curve, exc~pt that the new curve has I 
b~en enlarge~ in .•cale by the factor c .. The firs~ term in ~q~ (4.2) 
is positive for.· reloading and. negative. for unloading .. ?lie. inaximum and 
. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 
min_imum value11 ~or p·_and ~.are boun~ed. by Pu. and_ Yµ·-: Comp~ring_ the .. 
~nalyticai"' arid. elcper.imental results pres:ented in Ffg •. 4-.-22, reveals 
,. . . . ·. ··. ·. . . 
that. IAB2D accurately predicted,, the ._.model pi.le. behavior for the. initial . 
: .. . . . . . ·. . 
loa~ingstage of :the.fii,:st load ~ycle. -~d proyided reasonable correlatio~ 
with t~e experimeutal behavior. for the re•aining p_ortions of the lateral 
: load,. versus la~~ral d~splacement. relationship. After the lateral cyclic 
. . . . . •' 
. . . . 
loading had _completed ·two cyclt!il, .the model. pile was displaced laterally 
for the. last: t~me .. and vertical loa4ing was_ applied to the top of the 
. . 
test pile. Figure 4.23 shows the vertica~ load and co~responding verti• 
cal displacement results for the .lab-oratory t.est and for the finite 
·element solution. IAB2D accurately predict~d. the .vertical load· capacity 
and provided . reasonable agreement w:tth the experimental results throughout;. 
the entire range of load versus displaceiDent. 
Test. Sequence F-3 was con~ucted on ·a fixed-head· frict_ion pile 
that had a model ab.:itment mounted;above the tQp of the :model :Pile. 
The pile iilstaUatioli pro~edure, described in.Section 11.1.1., p~oduced 
a ·dense·· soil medium f~r the· volume o:f sand: below ·the -~first· stra.iil ··gage 
station on the pile and a loose soil mediUm for. the sand· ba_ckfill .<. -'~­
This ~est was conducted to investigate pile a~d·abutment behavior due 
_to i>a~~ive . soil pressure exerted on the abu~elit and ·ba:ctwall .. by th~ 
backfill matetial as the.model bridge superstructure expanded .. Since 
more complex soil'behavior occurs with the abutment~'wiD:gwall and pile 
systeia, the experimental pile strains meaiured ·in this test sequence · 
. were not used to obtain the soil.pai:ameters required.inthe·analytiC:al 
m0del. ·Instead, soil parameters derived· from Test· Sequence D;..3_ were 
_used for the dense· sand around th~ pile,·and soil parameters ~erived 
f roin :rest Sequence. C-3 were used · for the loose sand behind :the .. abutment, 
b•cnall, and winpalls ~. 
The' analyt_ical model ·shown in ~~8· 4~1 was .us'ed to ·analyze· the 
experimental model .. Since pieces_ot.foam rubber were inserted ·around 
th,e load cell and undet the pile cap plate t~o reduce ·t}J.e bearing capacity 
. of these areas' vertical and lateral soil springs were not "inci·uded i.n 
. the. finite element model at No~s 8 th;ough. 10. As shown in Fig~ 4~24, 
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Axial·load versus vertical displacement at grade for the 
vertical load phase of Test Sequence E-3 •. 
80 
experimental lateral load versus lateral displacement pile. beh~vior 
..... 
.. 
.for the combined load test. The l~teral displa.cement was meas~red at 
tbe top of the abutment. The lateral_ load, which W.s_ applied by the 
horizontal load beam, caused the abutment to be pushed against t~e 
backfl.11. _This movement created passive soil pressut;e:s · agains~ t~e 
a~tment, backwall, and wingwalls. 
. . . . ! 
The location of the resultant)1ori-
zontal so:i,.l pressure was below the ·center of gravity for"-the h~rizont~l 
. . . '.. ~ . .. . . ... 
load beam (model bridge girder)~ '.The ec·centridty_ between· ·the. compres-
sive force ln the hor~:zontal load· beam and the 're.sultan!-· passive. soil 
· pressure .force induced a moment th8t ·was resisted by :a· verti'ca~ force · · · 
couple that consisted of an upward end. reaction on the horizontal load .. 
. . ' . '.· . . . . 
beam and a downward or an axial compressive force in the ab~tment.pile. 
. . . ' · .. ~ . . 
This behavior was pred;icted in an earl~er study [l_].', Figiire 4~2.5. ~b0ws 
th~s induced axial ~ompression force in the model pl.ie 'Versus horizontal 
displacement of the abutment. The analytical model underestimated the 
magnitude of the experimental pile force. The· discrepancy was attributed 
to the· fact that the soil parameters'used.in IAB2D for the soil pressure 
on the abutnient were derived from other model pile tests, which had no 
. . . . . . 
abutment. ·.The existence of an induc~d pile axial load, which was ·caused 
. . 
·by horizontal abutment movement, is c~e~rly evident _in both the experi-
mental and analytical results. 
Test ·Sequence G-3 involved a comb.ined load test of an end"'.'bearihg 
. . .· 
pile in loose sand •.. The model test pile head· wa~ O~'feP.~i-lly fiJ;ed 
with respect to bending in the plane formed by the pile ·and.the stiff 
. horizontal load beam •.. The model p:Ue .-was effectively pinned in the 
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4.25. · Induced axial compressive force in the ·pile at 35 :i,n. 
· ·below soil surface .during lateral load phase of Test 
·Sequence F-3~ · 
.\·. 
'··· '• 
transverse directi.OJl·, since the pile. was guided.·~,. v.i!:rtical rollers 
~t· resuained only transverse ·diapla~ement of the pile head. 
The. analytical inv~stigatioll ()£ this . exped.merital . 'test reCtw,red 
esta:blid.fag·geometric conditioiisand.soilcliatacterlstiCs.that.reasonably 
repr.esented the iaboratory test •. ·An inspeetion· of tb.e::testing apparatus 
a~ the ~octel test pile rev~led ·:that the. axial. load. _.. sliib,tly .m's"." 
align..ed from the center of gravity· o.f .the ·pile· ·and that the .test pile 
. . . . . . 
.tia.d ·a slight Camber prior to testi~g .. The&e °tinperfections can signifi- . 
caiitly atf~ct t.he·behav.ior o·f end:_:beari.ng piles·;.: ~·~re, theY. were 
. . . . . . . . 
both accoiint~'d• for in the: wlytic.l ·model by . applyiilg. the· ·v~rtical . 
load with a 1-~n. eccentricity. As described in. Secti~p. iL2A2, the 
pile tip was placed ·against a ...:-~ spac;:er that was: sui)ported. by the 
soil test· bin floo\ll'. . Since the f~o0~ OE ·the bin Cli'aplaced. vertically 
during application of the vertical load, the .verti¢a:l · 1Joint spring· 
stiffness in the analytical Diodel was actJusted 1:..o.acco1111.t·for the flexi-
bility of the bin and test fixture •.. The soil parame~ers for the vertical 
. . 
;friction.resistance were assWDE!d to be the same as those determin~d . 
for Test Sequence C-3.,- which also involved a loose .sand den&ity. The 
. muimum · f.riction force, fmax' and initial vertical stiffness, kv' could 
not· be experimentally determined for .Test Sequence G .. 3, .since the: rela-
tive vertical p:Ue displacements are extremely .small- for an: .end-bearfng 
.. pile. The soii paramete~s for .. the lateral. resistance "'ere :c;oaaputed. 
. .' . . . . . . 
for Test .. Sequence. G-3 by the sue techiliques ·discµsf:l~- fqr the other 
· .model teati involving lateral load•~-
. The .ultimate vertical· ioad cq.•,city of,.thi~ ~omhine~ load teat 
.. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · ... 
was obtained when ~: modei pil~ bul:tied transverse ·to the plane of . 
83 
lateral displ~cement at a ·.ver~ical load of about 2600 lb. Failure was 
·.e"liclenced 'by .abendi~g failure of the tube section at the soil.surface • 
. Since t,he · two..;dimen._.ional computer .,del .IAB2D can only predict pile 
beha,::Lor in.one plane, the pile was analyzed in the transverse plane. 
The head condi~ion was considered pinned for that direction ... Figure 
. . 
· 4. 26 shows the ve:i:.~ical · load and corresponding vertical displacement 
re1ation~hi.p for'both the experimental and analytical investigations~ 
The pile behavio~ predicted· by the finite element model reasonably 
. . . . . 
. _m~tched · the e:xpe~imental results·~ IAB2D overestimated the vertical· 
. . 
pile displ~cemen:t; 'however~ the analytic.al failure load was.only slightly 
s1Dalier than "the ~xii.erimental load ... · 
. . . .. , .. . . 
4 •. J. 5. sW.aq of IAB2l>. and Model . Test Correlations 
. . In summaey, ·: · iAB2D satisfactorily predicted the model pile behavior 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 
for ~li Ii e:iq>ed.meri~al laboratory. tests that were· analyzed. Reasonable 
cortelation existed between the load and displacement relationships 
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s. DESIGN RECOMMEMDATIONS 
5. 1. · AASlll'O De sip Specification· 
This section s~rizes the provisions o.f the AAsHTO Stand~rd 
.·.,; .. 
-~pecifica.tions for· ·Highway Bridges [22). that affect the design of the 
pili11g for an il:itegral abutment bridge. These prt.>visions ·will be_ usE'.d · 
as a .basis fC)r the design method. Articles referenced in this Section · 
are f ~om the AASBTO Specification. 
The Specificatfoh (Art. 3.16) requires that; stresses or movements 
. . . . 
·du~ to temperature variations be taken into account in.design. In an 
·.integral · 11butment bridge ·a~y ~hange in bridg~ length that .is. · ciue to_ 
: t~erature Changes introducei force~ into the pili~g and· the super-
structure~·. ·.i\ASHTO .(Ar~. 3.22)." pr_ovides _.three loading groµps ·that include . 
. . 
~empetature :· Group IV, Gr~up V, · an~. Group VI.. For 'this research the 
term_s of :i.11terest include dead load (D), live l_oad (L), anc:I ~emperature 
·: .. 
_(T). ·Loa~ Group IV .gives the. _smallest basic unit stress fe>r service · 
load· design.and_the largest; ioad ~actor .for load·f~ctor design: 
Servh:e toad Design~· Group· IV 
. ···. 
D + (L + I) + T at i2SI of allowable stress 
Le>ad · Factor · ne·a·igll ," .. Group ·IV 
-1~3 [D + (L +I) +.T] 
-Live load ·streisses pr~duce.d' from ll:or.HS loading muJt include impact, 
·1~ The i~~¢t· is requi.ted .fo~ port.i~ns o~ ste~l pile ·above t:he groliltd 
Hile· _that are rigidly. conne~ted to· the ~uperstnicture as in ,a frame or 
cont:i.nuous structure (Art. 3.8~ 1) .· The followill:& values for the 
.... 
86 
superstructur_e materia_l coefficie1.1t of thermal e~au,sion-, .a, and the 
average temperature change, AT. (Art. 3.16), are given by tb.e Specification: 
. = ·0.000006 /°F 
= 0.0000065 /°F 





moderate climate, iletal •truct1,1res. 
cold cl_imate i •eta~. structures 
= 35qr 
:;: 40~F 
110.derate climate, concrete st~uctures .. 
. . . . . . . ., 
cold c,U.118te, c.ou,crete strU,ct~r~s . 
·,. ... . 
"The" design load for •. pile. is. controlled by the miaitnua of the 
f ollOwin,g ca·ses (Art·. 4. 3 • 4. 1): . ·.-:· 
Case A: Capacity of ·the pile as a stpictural member.. . . ., 
... 
Case B: Capacity of tbe pile to transfer -load to. ground •. : ... 
·Case C: ·Capacity of the.grouad to support the load. 
-:•· 
The Load ?actor Design method is to be 1,Uled only for.proportioning 
structural members a~d not for desipillg foundatio~s·(soil.presslire, 
pile loads, etc.) (Art. 3.22.3). ~refore, the capacity of.C•se B 
and Case C cannot be determined by _usiq this design method . 
. The capacity of .the pile a.a a •tructural i.e.ber~ Case A," is det'er"'.' 
mined as that of a colUIDD (Art. 4.3~12 .. 4). It inclwte~ any length of 
. . . pt.le, .. whether in .·air, water, or . soil, that is not capable • of: providi11g · 
·aipifi_~ant ~ateral support (Art. 4~l~4.2) .. For ~his ~aae the prov~··i~as 
fot. COll!)~ession members apply; -for ex~le,: pro'V'i~io11a: in AAsJr.1.'~ Cb~~~~r 
... 
87. 
lo apply for structural steel. For Service Load Design, the in,teraction 
equations for a beam-column with bettding about one axis are (Art. 10.36) · 
and 
·where 
f . . c f . 
. ._.! 4 . . m . b .· < 1.0 
Fa ··.(1-:~)rb- . 
. . . e . 
f.. fb 
0\.472 F + F ~ t.O 
. J .. y b 
' . . 
f = apJ>lied axial ·stress 
a . 
... . 
fl, = apt>lied bending stress 
. . .. · . . 
FY = yi~ld stress of the steel 
F = allowable axial stress 
a 
Fb = allo~able bending stress 
F' =Euler buckling load.divided by a factor of safety e . . . . . 
(5 .1) .·. 
(5 .2) 
Cm ::·eq,1.iivalent moment factor= 0.6 + 0.4 °(M1/M2) ~ 0.4; where 
·. M1 · and M2 · •re the smaller and larger end ·moments, 
. . . . ' 
.. ·respectively,. of a column with no lateral load or joint 
trailslation,.· The ratio M1/!f2 ·is positive for single 
· ~· . C'llrvature and negative for· revers~ curvature. 
-: ' 
. . 
For ·toad Factor Design~· the inter~ction equations··· for a beam-column 
. . . _: . . . . 




. P CM . 
· 0.85 A F- · +.. ( . . P .· ·)· 
. s er. Mu 1·-~
. · .· .. . s .e 
p M . 
0.85 A F + ff"" ~- l.O 
... s y p 
P =·applied axial load 
M · = applied moment 
As =cross-sectional· area 
< 1.0 
FY = yield stress of,·the steel 
F = critical bucklino stress er · · ~ 
Fe = Euler buckling stress 
Mu = ultimate moment 
Mp = ful~ plastic moment 





Eq~tions (5. l) and (5. 3) are often referred to as the stability e_qua • 
tions and Eqs. (5.2) and (S._4) ae the yield equations. -(28] ~-
, 
The capac;ity of the pile to trans.fer the ).oad to the soil, Case 
_B,_ is ·~ubdivided into two categories: _point-bearing.nd friction· piles. 
Point-bearing·· piles transfer the load throuih direct bearing at the 
tip of the pile. . The pile. must be driven i.Dto mai:,f!ri..11 CfJ'.abl_e of. 
developing ·this bearina capacity. For steel ·H-piles .. the-.b~ariD.g -.str~ss 
. must not.exceed 9000 psi over 1;he c~o11•sectio1l4l area of.the.pile ti.p 
(Art. 4.3.4.3.1). ·Friction piles t·ransfer the load along the. length 
89 
of·the.pile th~~ugh friction between the· pile and surrounding.soil and 
. . . 
hi·point bearing. The.capacity.of·a·friction pile.lllust be.determined· 
by one of the. following ·methods (Art. 4·.3.·4.3.2): 
. . . . . . 
· t. i>riVini and load testing pile~ (Art. 3.6.1). 
2. .Pile..;driving expedence in the vicinity. 
3. · · Adeq~t~ . .'tests of the soil strata through which the pile · is 
to be d·ri ven. 
The c~pa~i t1' of· the· ground to .. support . the load; Case C, is deter-
. . 
mined.by.,load testin8 or~ subgrade investigation. For point-bearing 
piles, sioup actibn.should'be considered· and the. capacity red11ced when 
:the pile rest• "on a.thin stratum of h&rd material over a thick stra~um· 
. of soft or yield'ing materi•l. For friction piles borings must be 
carried wel:J/·below the tip of the piles and soil mech~liics methods . 
. ·.· .. . .' . . . . 
.must :be used.to determine the capacit:Y of .the material. below the tip. 
. . . 
A·single rc>W of friction piles is not considered to act.as a.group 
. . . . - . . . . . . . . 
P.rovided. thE! center-~o-.center spacing is more than 2-1/2 times the 
li0minal dimensio.n of ~.piles (Art~ .,4·.·3 .• 4.4). 
. . . . . '. . . . 
·. · 5~2 .. case A, Capacity.as a ·Structural.Member 





pile i~.an_integral·abutmeiit bridge.as a structural member. 
. . ··~~·: ·. .. . . . . . 
. . . . .' .. . : . " .. : " . : . " . . .. .. I 
native design criteria, both based .. on ·the beaia-colUlllll intera~tion eql14"'.' 
. . . . :;. ,•. . . . . ·. . 
tions .• are presented in the follo.ing ·SectiOQS,; The first o.f these 
~ltematives ia.ccoiliits for.· the stresses 'produced· by the. horizontal thermal 
. - .·... . . 
': .. . 
"C:lispla(:ement •. Th~ second altemative neglects the .stresses produced. 
90 
. . 
froia ~1'11181. eltparisi.on or c~ntraction of t~. superst~ture but accoinits. 
·' 
fi>r'the thermal displacement at.the he~d. BOth alternatives are t~~~ed 
. . 
wi·th the. IAB2D finite .el~nt p~ograil. 
The defo.mation ·of· a pile~·.Ciue to. the displ~c~t .oi.tb:~· ~~U.~rit, 
will' gen~r~lly be colifiiJ.ed to the :upper portic>ii·~f th~ ~j.~·~: .. ~.:id ~ill 
·. ·, .. .·. . . : . ...... . • ··t.· ...... _: .· ..... , .. · ... ·:· . ·._ ... :- . · ..• 
seldom exceed a length of ten pile diUieters below !be.~pil ~urface. 
(5] ~· · . Thii. b.a~ led to the id~alizati~n o·f. tile pile .ae. an equiva1erit 
. cantiley~r of so~ effective lellith. ;1th. boundary ~~li:~.itio;us.' at the 
head ·~beiq the s~•e as tho~e f o~. th~ -~t~l ;y·~te~ •... ~~ leqt)l of ... · .. 
aii~ eqtu.~~lent cantilever Wiii· be.·d~~1C)peci •. n~ wi~ier soii riodel 
.is used to represent . the soil •. : Typical v~i~~ for .the soil parameter$. 
~ : .. 
are giVen in Tables 2.4 and 2.5~ 
.5.2.1 •. · Equivaient cantilevet· Idealization 
Embedded pil~i can be re~~eselited, uing the. eqJvaieiit.' cantil~~er· 
. .· . . .· ... ·.· . ·.·: .· .. 
~ethod, as a coiUimi with a base fixed ·~t some.di~t-~ .~'i- ili groiiad 
sµrfaee (Fig. 5 .1). The notation iii· ~ s&e fo~r bQth .~ fixed and. 
. pinned:-head conditions. The l~gth ~f the actual pi.le .~~dded in the 
~ound is represented as· t; ·and th~ Ieqth above the. ground is tu·· 
The equivalent eillbedded leqt.li, J ,. i~ the .depthf~:the soil surface 
. . . . . . . . . e ; . . . . . . . 
to the fixed b"-se of the equivai~t c~niflever. Th~ total; le~gth of . 
. . the equivalent cantilever is the l~~ J. plus t ; ·tepresented 1>Y L. 
· . · · . · · u · e · · 
For a .long pile .·e.bedded in .soil, tbet~ is •·depth hiio~· which t~e 
··. . . . .. . .. ·· . . 
.... • •·.• • • •.• • ••.• • ... ;·· ·. . ••.• • .... -~· ··.: . .:r .:." -· .•' .·:· .:.:.~~<·: i ... ~ ·. ·:.· ·.,· :':.. . 
ho:Hzolltal displacements· at the ·pile head have. JiegU.g:l.ble .effects. A 
. .. '· . 
. . . 
' • • ' . • • ' • • ', ' ' • ' • ' • ' • ._\ .• ' ' ' • ' ' : ' • ·":· \"" ,. ~ • •· I ' · , . '· ':' ' • • •• ·" .'•' .:· •, 1 .• • ' '. •. ' .: •'' t' 1 , 
critical lenath, .t , which repre&enta t.Jlis depth:; C:aii'be ·calculated~ 
. . . ~ . . . .. . . ·. : . . . : . c ·: . . . . . . :... . ... ;, ' '. . . . . . .•' .• : . "·· ' ·. ,., .; ., ·. ·,: . . . .. ; ... : .: ' ' < .. ·· . . . . .· 
·. Beyond thb leqth,. lateral displac:: .... ta and bendftl& .Oaents ~re· ' 













Cantiiever idealization of the. pile: (a) fixed-head 
condition (b) pimied-head condition. 
92 
longer' than ic, the pile behaves as if it is_ ittfin~tely·long. Ft>r a 
so.il with .a 'uniform subgrade-~eaction .. modulus, th~ critical length 
- . 
rs , 6 ,29) is.· sel.ected as . 
. . .. 
I.. = 4R 
·C 
in which the relative stiffness factor R is 
. ·4 ... 
R - .. fil 
. - '/~ 
... n 
. ''· 
... ·'. ...~. ·. 
(5.5) 
· {S.6)°. 
- Most piles used in practice are longer than their critical length and 
·behave as "flexible" piles.. Hote that R.c is ~ _pa~ameter of the pile 
and s9il system· and is not. a ·.physic~lly lden~~liable ~ength. 
Equivalent cantilevers can be used to caleulate the forces· in the 
. pile and_ the ·bridge superstructure [ 30] • For example, ·.an · ~quivalent 
cantilever can be de.termined such that its maxlnmm .. ~t WC>uld .be 
. ~ .. ·. •··. 
equal to the maximum moment· in real pile. ·· However,. the complete aroillent 
diagram below the ground surface couid not be dete~ined with the same 
equivalent c:antilever. Ti.,ree different' equiyalenc:t,ea were considered 
in the development of the design 11ethod. They are l>••ed oil (1) the 
· horiz~ntal $tiffness of the. soil-pile systeiD, (2) the ia.xi~um· moment 
in the pile, and (3) the elastic buckling load of· th~ pile. For e~ch · 
eqi-.ivalency, the boundary condition at the pile hea~ was either t'i~d 
.. (~ rotati~) or ·pi~ed (no 11011ent) •. The horizon;f~ f*-tP~~~eaient, A,.· 
' • • • . : • o; ~ • . • • 
at the top of the· equivaient ·system ~cori'e~ponds to .·tile iongitudina-1 · 
expansion or contraction of the bridge superstructure · •t . tbe integra.1- . · 
. . . . . . 
.... 
abutment (Fig. 5.l). 
-The deve~~pment of the equations· for determining the equivalent 
e'1ab~dded length. ar~ . found iii Section. 12 (Appendix C) • These equation8 
. . . . . . ' 
are plotted in a .nondiQt~~sionai. form for fixed-head and .pinned,;.head . 
pil~·s eaibedd~d iii A iiiliform soil in Figs. 5. 2. and S. 3, re.specti vely ~ 
·the hol'.izontal. ·axis · is the ratio of the length of pile above .the ground, 
i~, to the ~ritical length of the soil-pile_ ~ystem, !c'· Eq. (5.5). 
'lie ~ertical _axis is the ratio .of the eqU:i~alent embedded length~ !e,. 
to the critical ,length. · The equival,ent embedded length,. determined 
·from Fiss~ 5.Z and .. 5.3 (or the ·equations in Appendix C)~ ·are added to 
the l~ngt)l of pi.le above.the sl:'rface to obtain. the total length of •the· 
· ~q,ui ~a lent cantilever. As can be seen from Fig. 5. 2 . and 5 ~ 3, ·an unfilled 
predrilled .hole s~gnifl:-cantly redu.ces: the equivalent embedded length . 
unt_i~ the .h.ol~ '-~~ _,approximately !c de_ep, that is, 1u/1c equals approxi-
mately one.. ~elo!' that depth_, the effective length remains essentially 
constant over the range used· for most integral abutment bridges. 
For _piles embedded in .. a non-unifo~ soil, the equivalent soil 
· st·iffness developed in Section_ 12 is used with ,igs. 5 .2 and 5 .• 3 to 
~etermine the ·equivalent cantilevers. 
5 .2.:2. · Pile Behavior 
.The.b~h~~ioi- of the _equiyalent _cantilever is -governed by a·complex 
int~raction .of matex-i~l and geonietri.c instabilities often. called ineia_s-
tic buddillg·.·: . fot explanation. purpoJes, it is usua.lly. described by · .
. ·. . .. . . ·, . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
:eonsideri.ng .th~: .. :t!o _ex_tl'.eme cases of material instability (1>lastic 
collapse) ·and geometric instab.i~ity . (elasti_c buckling). (See Section 
~-· 4 .and ·Fig.. 2 .·5 ~ ·) 
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Equivalent cantilev.ers for pinned-h.ead piles , embed~~d in 
a uniform soil. 
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During: plastic' coilapse, .• plastic .mechanism is ·formed as 'the . 
... t~ria;l. ·~rielda ·:tri. a · sufficie~t ·o.u&i'ti~r. i:if locations. For a. ·coaiplete ·· 
.. t· 
~chaiiis·m;· S\lfficieD:t ductility ~t be· present to pemit a ·full redi~­
ti:f~uti'on of force.~· that is'·. suf ficieilt . rotation capacity 'must exi,a,t . 
. a~ plasti~. hin•e locations. Fo.r example, ·local ·and lateral ·bucklilig " 
:iiU.*5.t l)e p~evented.'i.n.steel. ilP secti~ns. For a perfectly strai~t colwmi, 
: pl~stic .. collapse" .would occur when the axial load· reaches the yiei'd 
. . . .. · . ·. . . . . . 
.. load:. 
~ ... 
P""= F~ ... y... y.
. . ·. 
(5.?) . 
.-:· 
:1n.first'."o~der plastic theory involrlng small·displacements, the.plastic 
c~llapse ·~~ad is "not"affect~d by residual stress, thermal ·stress, : /: · 
. inif;>erfect:' 'fi.t:~~r"~.:: ..•• ~Oiri' this case.:,. support DIQVeme~t "(31;32] •. Hence,, 
. . 
· t~~ .. first.:.o~ae:r·pi'astic ··colJapse lo~d for the equivalent cantilevet'·is 
.'not" ·reduced by. th~·:.tio~~zontal motion at its·.head .. · 
At. the oth~r" extre111e, the" elastic buckling strength of a· colUllD. · 
. . . . . . 
. "is .also not ·affe~ted by residUal stress. or support mo.tion. · ·Hence~ .the· 
. . . . ·.. . . . . . . .· . 
e.lastic buckling, st.rength 'of the 'equivalent cantilever with a given : 
' . . . ' ...... ·.. . . '·• . 
· •. · 
· ·.11orizQntar ci·ispt•c'e.aent. i's the.•ame as· •n. .initially atraight coluiiin, · · 
' ! • • . .._,·.. • • 
.. 
· ·ttt.at is~ ...... , , 
where IC is·t,4e effective length factor. 
(App~qdix D) verifies this.) 
(S.8) 
. . 
(The diicussioil in Section 13· 
: ~ . ' < 
·~.' 
.. ·I' • 
....... 
. )" 
How~ver,· :between these two ext~a," iael.·~~c._.l;uckliD.g occurs·· 
~ ·and the. ·~uckling strength i• affecte~ i;y. auppori_._ .:;i.-~ :re~idual 
. . . . . . . 
_stresses.~ : Withi:n_ this .regilae, .1e.etr,-ic. aad .. material ~tabilitiea · 
. . . . . . . . . .. • .. ·,,,.. . . 
interact. to produce: .fJilure of t4e CQlm •. Typicall);: .the :COllplex. 
. .. . . . . . . ~ . . . .\ . . .. 
. behavior i~ this· reg~on .is approxilD&ted .by .o.e· :sort of .. ~r.-uition 
.. . . . . . . 
curve betwe.en plast.ic. collapse and elasti('. buckluig· [22,31,3l], such as: 
• f, • I • ., 
· .. 
Eq. (~~·a) (Rankinel or. Eq .•. (2.9) .. As. d.,~cribed in Se~tion:·.a·-~4~: the.· 
Rankine ~q"uation is. a cons~rvative •eihod for . .;epreaent':iiag this ·transi- .. 
. . . . . . . . •. . . 
. ti~a ... The finite «element•. analysis' . sUaiari·zed. 'in Se~i;ion i. 3: and: "veri-
fied by th~. :experimeµtal work; , adequately predicts th~~-.· c~lex behavior. 
. . . .. . 
and will be used to evalu.te the deaip eqtiati_ons. . 
s·.-2."3. Design Alternatives 
.. : . 
:·. As stated .in the :suaimary of the WJITO SpecU'icatio~ . (se.ction . ' 
5 .1), the capacity o~ a p·ile as a structural ae11be1;, _Ca~e A, is to· be 
determined usins the" beam-coll.ml i.nteract~o~ equationi I :Eqs. (5. i) 
.thru (5 .. 4). To compare these equation• with the finite .elemen.:t s.olution; 
the factots of saf_ety will be removed frO. the .inteta(:.tj.on equ.~ions ~ : 
Addition~lly, lat~ral-torsional buckling uid localb1,1~~~iq, of th.e 
. compression. elements, which llU&t be ·co~idered in .de•ign, ·wi,.11 not· be:. 
. . . . . . \ . . . ~ . . 
., 
·considered now .. However, the~e f~~~or~ will be incorporatec{ into 
·. "!. 
th~ actua.l design eq~tions. &quatiqns (5.1).· and ·(5~3) ·are modified· .. ·. 
to bec_ome 
. . . .. --.:. 
. p ... CM. . 
p-c-+ ( p) er Ml.- p 
. p e· 




.· '. . · .... 
.. · .. • : a*d lqs ... (5··.2) and (5 •. 4) become .. · 
.. •. . . . ·. ·. . . . . 
·~ .. p .· ·ff .. 
. rt .if".~ t..O 
. y . p 
'. 
.. d:qs. oo-·1s1). ~ru 00-154)) 




· p = r-A -[1 -. ~ (. it) 2] 
·c.r. . .. ~ 4,h . r . 
· ... ;.:. 
for 
·. . . : ......... n2EA . 
. ,p. .. ... ·. ·2 
... :·._:_cr·.···(··Kt) .· 
· .•. : · ..... · ·F"·' 
. . . . . . . 
•.:, 
... 
(5 •. 10) 
·.: .· 
· .. ..; ' . 
·cs~:1_1) 
..... ·" 
. . . Eqilation·: (5 .10 • corresponds to· Eq.~ ·. (2. 9) and Eq. (S ~ .12). co_rresp9nds· to . 
· Eq. (S.8). In the following sec.tic)ns two alternatives for the applied, 
· ~t, M, ~~e c:oi:lsidered and c0mpared with the fi~it~ element ·sol~tion.· • 
. s·.2.3~ 1>. Alterii.tive One . 
··.Al ter11a~ive .· Olle accoiants for the first_;order stresses· induced. in 
. ·the pile :c~1_1s:ed 'by. th,ei:lial e~ansion or con~rac.tion . of the superstructure. ·· 






p~~e-;head displacement, A, as described in ·sectioil 5.2.1. Thia diaplace-
-.mt p~·ciuces ·first-order elastic llOll!iit• that. d<t ·aot take :ut~·· ~·~count 
,.. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 
.· 
·.BY. piastic redistribution of inte~i forces. For ... ·(l:ired•laead pil~ · · 
the mazilnun .O.ent is 
If._ "6iIA 
. - t2 . 
. . and for a piDJl.ed~head _pile is · 
;,.· .. 
I: 
. . . . . 
-- ··· · ·'c5 ·~ 13.) 
: ·, 
. . . ' ·. ~. . 
·(5~14).. 
Ductility of the pile materia.l is no~. taken into •cc~t; ~ref ore, · 
"fa~lure is . assumed . to occur when the i1;ltemal forces r~ach their yield 
values. . Hence, unlike the plastic collapse ·theory where aupp~rt move- : 
.· . . . . . . . 
ments . do. not affect member strength, ·,Alternative one -~.a be .ezpecte4 . 
to show .a drastic reduction i~ the. pile capacit.Y caused. by· the horizon~al. · 
displac~nt, A. 
Tlie diffe~ential equation solution ia Sectioil. ta.·. (Appendix· D) 
. . .:· .. ~ . . 
ahQ¥s that the ela11tic buckling lo~d, .Which will be uaed .ill the aoment . 
. ·. amplification t'-1~ of Eq. (5.9), caa~'be takeil as 
. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . 
. . . . . ' . 
Or·.':·· 
.. :.. 
. P. =.~I. 2 
. e . (O.$L) 





···Pe·.= ·co~ 7t>2 
; (5.J6) . ~ 
, ... 
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. for the fi~ed.:.head and pinned-head piles,' respectively. .The corresponding 
.. . . 
values of the moment g·radient factor, c. forthe equivalent cantilevers 
·. . . . ·. 
in Eq.· (5.9) are 0.4 and 0.6. The recomended effective length factol', 
IC, for desigrlpufPoles are 0.65 arid 0.8 for the fixed•head and pinned .. 
head· piles, respectively . 
. 5:2.3.2.· Alternat:Lve Two 
Alternative Two asslimes thatthe stresses in the pile due to the 
. . . . 
. . . 
. l~ngitudinal displacement of the superstructure. have no s.ignificant 
effect on the pile capacity; however, this alternate accounts for the 
secondary PA.effect. As stated in Section 2.1, 28 states and the Fe4eral 
llighway Administri.'tion, Region 15, have used integral abutment bridges. 
Of these, 26 states neglect. stresses due to the longitudinal displace~ent, 
although 2 of these ;States do calc~late stresses if the bridge has 
some type of unique feature. The effect of essentially neglecting 
these stresseswill be studied by comparing the results of Alternative 
":rwo to .the f ini'.te . element. results. 
_" Dil;;cussion in S,ection 5.~~2 poi.nts out another.motivation for. 
Alternative:Two, that is, support movement and thermal stt:esses do not 
·affect either the plastic collapse load or the elastic b~ckling load. 
However, the· system must have sufficient ductility to develop a mecha11ism 
. : .. < 
with the as.sociated plastic hinge rota.iions. · For example, steel sections 
. . 
must be sufficiently compact (AA$Jl1'0.Art .•. 10.48.1) and sufficiently.· 
br~ced to pr~vent .both local and l,ateral buckling as the pl11stic hinge 
. undergoes· inelast;c ·.rotation. 
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For an equivalent cantilever with a horizontal head.displacement, 
A, (Fig. 5.4), the combined e.ffects o,fmoaaent,, M, and shear; l:I,. balance 
. . . 
the overturning moment, PA [34h ·For the fixed'.•head pile,· 
·. PA=HL+2M· 
· (S.17) 
and for tlie pinned:-head pile, 
.. '·. · .. 
PA=HL+M · (S.~8) 
Fo.r .our· case 1 one useful· and conservative bo~d wu1· ~e ~o- ass.ume that 
. : . . . . . 
. the PA. effects are. resisted. enti_rely by the moment, that is, . 
. : ·. PA 
M =i- cs.-i9) · 
a~d , .. 
. K =PA (5.2.0J· 
... 
for the fixed-head pile and pinned-head pile, respect.iv.e:ly.;.. 
·. By using Eqs. (S.19J and (S.20) the iaoments associated with Alte-r-. 
. . . . ' .. . . 
native. Olle (Eqa. (5.13) and (S.14)) are. neglected. Thia amowts to 
as~uming the pile to be in: a. stress-free ~tate after the themal iaovemei:it 
. ·of:ttie.superstt11cture; 
... _·. •.. . . . . . . .. . : ·. 
48.· with Alternative One,. Section i3 ahoW.s that. ~: e.la$tic huckliag ··. 
~oad tO· be used in the amplifica-tiOll·O:f Eq. (.5 .. t) is the· same as i~ '. 
give~ in Eqs•. (S~lSl and (5 .. 16) for· the· fixed and pioaed•head conditions,, 
. and the corresporiding values of c in aq. (5. 9) are o.tf and 0. '~ . . ' ' 
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5.2.3.3. - Coinparison with Finite Element 
. -
Design Alterna_tive One and .Alternative Two will be compared with 
- ·the results from the finite element -prog~am. Thre~ columns or_ equivalent 
- -cantilever_&-; of length 10, 20, and 30 ft_ were a,nalfzed -(Fig. -5. 4). _ -
-The column ia .an. HPlO x 42 pile (F of 36 ksil- bending about 'its weak 
- - - - ~- - y - - - - - - - - -
- -a~is; - _For _the finite ·element analysis, the_ co.111111n ·material stress-strain - - -
: : 
- _ curve was _approximated by the modified ·Ralaberg-Osgood equation using: __ - - --
_ a shape_ factor, n, of five to siitulate the effects of residual stresses 
- - -
- · J35]. _ The initially straight column was given a specif_ied horizoQtal _-
head _dis~lac~ent. l!lnd _ th_en displac:ed ve;rt_ically until its peak axi~l 
- -
~is peak load was cOlilpared wi_th _the. 
.. . . 
design equation -results_ without safety_ f~ctors, ·1ocal buckling,· or: 
-lateral-torsional-buckling· (Eqs. (5. 9) and -(5 .10)). 
- , rigure11 s·.s through s .10 coaipare the tinite element results and _ 
- - -
. . . . 
resul_ts to the design equations usiJ?-_g the two design alternatives for 
-- fixed or p_i~ed-head coluims. Also, fi~ite element -results were presen~e~ 
- -in Ref. - [ i] for piles· -totally embedded in different soils. The tabul.ated -
values for the fini_te element resulte are presented in Tables 5 .1 and 
·s.2-_for the--e~b~dded. piles ~and col~s, respectively. ·case A, B, _C; D, _-
. .. 
and ,E are defined_ j.n the tables to .i!!e~tify Figs. 5. 5: through_ ,').10 ~ The 
. ·. . . . ~ : . " . .. . . . : . . . . : 
-vertical axis -is the ratio of _the ultimate axial load, P, t9 the yield 
load, P • -The .-h<t~izontal axis . is -the 
. - - -· .Y . -
. . . 
ratio ,·of ... tlle yield load to ~e 
- elastic buckli.~$ l:oad, Pe' Eq .. (5,~8). 
. . . . . . 
Hence, the horizontal axis is 
proporti_onal to t,he squ•re of the slenclerness of the colwm (ICL/r). 
·Figures ·5 .5 _-and S. 6 show the resul_ts -for a _pile that is not hor~­
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Table S.L Elastic buckling load,. P ; and ultimate loa4,. P, far 
combined loading Qf pilel iii· soil [ 1] . . . . · 
case 
. . A 
A = .1 in. (Pinned- : 
head,· pi~ed 6iiipp()rt 
at pile tip) · : . · 
. . . . 
.. 
Soil Types 






. 1135:2:· .. 









B verY. stift'.ciay 11352 .· 564 
A· = 2 · in. (P.inn~d- soft clay _ 2036 .· ·483 
. h,ea~' .piDJU!d .. support . 1/5 soft clay . 909 . 35 7 
··at.pile tip) . . . twice'.delise sand· · 5'~66·; 590 
inedium. sand 2201 548 
1/2 loose sand . 1156- ·485 
. . . . . ~ 
------------------~~------~~----~~-
.. C 
A = ··.:l _in .. ~Fixed-. = · 
head, .. pinned support 
at pile tip) · 
very stiff'c.lay 
so.ft clay- · 







---~~----~--------~----~---~--~--~-. . . ' 
•. l> 
A ·::: 2 in. (PiQD.ed- . 
head, w/vertical · 
springs, no support' . 
at pile.tip) 
very stif £ clay. 
soft clay-
1/5 _soft clay 
. . . 
1•181 
3370 .: 






. Table ·s.2. Elastic b'1ckliilg load, .P~, ancJ: ultimate l_o~cl~ P; .for 




. Piniied. ·. 
















·p (kips.) (f;i.nite · eleau!!n~) 
















30 323 ~ .190' 
. 400 
338 
247 . 229 .·.: ... 




.both design altern•tiv~s giv~ the ·amie result, thtit i$, Eqs. (5~11)° or 
(5. 12) pre~tct the ·column will fail at Per. . Additionally, . the .. finite 
.el~ent resu1ta·· c~are well with the design equations' deiionstrating 
. . . . . . ·. . . . ~ . 
:··that· the s~pe f~C:t.or of: five in the modified Ramberg~Osg()od _ eqliatlon · 
':. •dequat~iy aec::ounts .tor".rea.idual stresses and .other imperfections. · .. · 
·. Figures·.:~. 7 1 5:. 8, s_. 9, ·and 5 .l() compare ·pile·s with .various horizontal 
· head displ~cements ~ . Botli alternatives .give. conservative estimates of 
the finite el~ent results, except.fo~ a single point for a very.Iona 
pii:ined-head column .with a 2-in. horizontal. dispiacement, which falls 
only slightly below.the Alternative· Orie design equation .. This case 
' . . ..·.. . . . . . .. . . 
· · cC>rr~sp~n~d . to a:·pile · 'fith ·~ small· elastic· buckling load iil a very· · · 
· fl!E!xibi~ s~il .. · · · 
~he.aii~~iidittg'portion of th~ .Alternative One.design equation (on 
th,.e i~ft in .the. ffgures) is. control.led b.Y the strength ¢qua~ion Eq .. (5. l.O) • 
. .. As. mentioned in .section 5:.2.3 .. l, this alternative predicts that .the 
~orizontal ··cii.spl,c::ement ·causes .·a drasti~ reduction ixi the capac:i.ty 
· bec~use there·· is .no:· a.llowance-. f9r-_ pl.astic redistributio~. _ Yielding . 
. oc~urs in .bending for a· small horizontal motion and .. no elastic reserVe 
·, -·· . .. ·. : . . .. . '• . . .· . . . 
. ·· .11··.ava.ilable'::fo·i::.tlie. a~i~l. load •. The· finite elemi!nt result~ indi<:ate 
.· .. · 
significant .. 'redis;ribution . occurs. 
. .. .:: .. · •, .. 
·Alternative Two is conservative for all of the· finite element ·: 
·.results. ·:.'i'Jl~,:yield.'.:equa~ion, Eq.- (5.10), again controls th~ hori,iton~ai 
· · p~.rtion. of the curve. to the left in the .figures; but ~e ·reduction in 
.· this :regi~n· is. n~t nearly as drast:ic as: Alternative One~ sin~e :the. 
. . 
·. s~resses due .. to· ~emper~tu~e ·have· be~n essentially neglecte4• In effect, 
. . . . . . . 
. . ·. ' : 
lot 
.Mtemative ~-- ftc.oaaizes. th&i .some .ylaatic redistd...Uoa. o~. :µiteP.al · 
. . .. . . .. . . . ... ~-- . 
f<lXf:eS· can occur:,. •s _indi~a.t~d 117 _the· fiiiite el~t ~i.liO.o.: ·." , • · 
· . . BO~· alternatives are ~t ·e.;n8e:ivati:g;e ~ ~: d,pt. la.~ 
. . ' . . . . . .. · . . . . . . ..... . 
(~_D)~ the cC.~rVatioti o~~ii ·bec•llR, .. in tbia··c:as.e~-.the ~li­
" · . i~_~•tioa -facta:r :bi tile .ataaiiity •ti• _is-:a.-~oMe.na~~ •P?~ima-
. t:i~ "to tl.e ac::t.Dl ..Plifi:catibo 'fa~or. 
. ' . . 
i:c._· ..... ' ·4 .' -. ____ ....;.;..:___,.&-_. ·~ 
.. >ii_.,, .. · .• • ~U....:-.-tiOll. 
. . . . 
"· ... lquat.ioas. (5.1) and (5 .. 2) or (S.3} and (5.4). ue·r~red ~. 
• • • • • ' ii' , ••, 
· ~ ~rity" of· a pile. as • stnct.tar.l iae.be.r ·(Caae A).-. g0c~rc-.. the._ · . , .· 
·, . . . . . . . . . . . ·.. . . . :· . ..· . 
.eaded. for ua'e ·in the desip equat~oils· ·for pile$ that ha~ .lit.~l~,. , ·,,, . 
~it.y •nd wt.ere. plastic: reclistriblJt.ion ·cannot 0cm:r ·: :" loa£.omp•ct · 
. 'ste~i' sect.ioas.· •idli do aot .have tile. tecpti.red ph•ti.;c, hit&e rotati;• . ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . . ~ . 
c&pacity, ShOuld ·-e Alternative Oae. Altkolip nOt. sbadie4- ~~.: tl\e .·. 
. . . . . . . ·. ; .·· ·. .. . . . ... 
clesi,p_ of certaill timber aDd aoedac~ile. COil.Crete secti~s s~d ~- . · 
. . .. . ' . . ·. . . . .. 
~te4 ~ ·.Altemati~ oae. Alternative Two. 11Gmeata ~· (S.19} or .· 
. · (S .. 20)). are :Ream . nded for use vheil, the ·pile is saffici-~ly aetil~~ 
. . . .. . : : . . . ' . . . .. 
t.o.en.~e- ~e: plastic hin&e·r~tatioa· capacity amt t.& allow redi:•tri~ 
. : ; . . ·. . ..... 
. , 
_ .~i.oll of f~rces.. A compact steel a.ectiOll. C~ ~:~ · lo.48:" O _~r· a· . 
·; 
. dbc~ile: rruforc• coacrete _1ectio.A .fit tbi• categoq. ; n.· desip . 
·'"le- in. Sectioa·,,-.. iliutratea tlwlt ·• IPJO x .42 piJ.e, _t»uglli -~ talrpact, · 
. ·.... . . . . . : . . ·. . . ' 
· · .·_. ~: haWe: s.fficieat. dactility ffn'. tut. particalar. • · rile. Altenµttive 
··. ·. . . ... . . . . . . . . ... , ;. . . . . 
. Two is:. rational alte~tiw:·w tire- ~sip .n1. ~ioae4 i:n sect.;\.Oa 
.. :• ·>.'.l (" •• ".i:t .or-.") .. 
. ·:- '··.;' .• 
· ... · 
·1. 
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. . 5~3~ Case B, Capacity to transfer Load to Ground 
Cae;e B considers the transfe·r of ioad. through· the interface between 
the l)il~ and the ~oiL ·. There are· two mecbanism .that transfer load:· 
.sk~n· fd.ction. "(cohesion ·and. adhesion) along the length .of the pf le and 
.bearing at· the pile· tip (see Section 2.4). For a pile· embedded in a 
layered soil;· t.he "friction·· capacity will be th~ sum of the iriction 
. . - . '• . . . 
. . . . .· 
·capacity ·in each layer. ·The capacity of·. the frictional . interface can 
be ~ffected .. by.horizontal motion [S]. As seen in Fig.· 5.11, a gap may 
, . . · _f~rm. bet~ee11 the pf le· and the soil near the ground surface, particularly, 
~ :· . . 
dµring cyclic. ioading. Th~s· gap would certainly destroy the frictional" ·. 
cap4city .. of.·the soil . .near. the surface.· Eve~ if! no visible gap devdops, .· . 
. the frictional capacity :t:o~ld be reduced near the .. ~op. Although not 
·conclusively _.prov~ll; an indica.~i.on _of ~his phenomenoJJ. ·wa,s .present in 
.the third field test, Sec. 3.3.4. ·The reduced friction capacity ne~r 
. .. . . . . 
th.e top <)f the pile red1:1ces t~e leng~h of· the pile that is effective 
·.in transferring· the lo~d. from· th~. pile to the _soil through friction. 
. . . .· . . . . . . . ~-
A .pile :"displacement, y · . , whi~h represents ·the maximum lateral 
· . .. . . max.· ·. · · · . ·. . . . 
:displacement .below· which". the. fric.tion capacity is unaffected,, will }>e 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . 
Aet~rmined. ·At· lateral di:splacements:a~ove Ymax' the frictional capacity 
iS: assuined .to b~ zero. Fact,ors that. affect the depth at which y· · 
.· . . .. .·. . . . max 
. occurs inclttcte (l) .l>oundary conditi.011 at the piie head, (2) soil~pile 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
relative stiffness, (3) number of horizontal load cycles, and (4) magni-
. ' . . 
"tude of the.he>tizontal displacement at the pile.head .. ·Since the hori-
. zontal disp~acf!~nt of _the pJ:le head. is an a.nnual occurrence, the number 
. , . 






~ .. : : . 
· Figure· 5411. Format.ion of a gap 'b~tweeQ,. the: pile. and tb~ soil 
·.because of cyclic horizontal load. 
···. 
·.· ·•. 





.Figure S.12. So.il-pile syllteU. for detendning the friction capacity 




·The· development .of equatio~s foi:: determining the length that stiould 
. . . . . l 
be neglected for friction capacity·ilJ p~esented in Section 12 (Appendix 
C) . . These equations ~e~e developed fo-r the system· shown in :(ig. 5 .12; . 
the notati.dtt is th~ same for both fixed and pinned_;head piles-. The 
length· of pile ·re~aining to resist the vertic.al load· by friction, JI.', 
. is 
.2' = .2 ;_· R. . 
. . n (5. 21) 
in which t . is the length of pile that' is taken to be ineffective for 
n . 
frictfo~~ 
· · Figures 5~13 and· :5 .14 are plots· developed in Section 12 for fixed-
h¢ad.and pinned;_head piles·embedded in a uniform soil. The horizontal. 
axis -is ·the. r'-tio of. the length _of pile above the ground·, JI. ·, ·to the . · 
. . ' . . . u 
critical length of_ the soil and pile systemj, t , ·Eq. (5.5). The vertical 
c . 
. axis ·is the ·rat_io of the length, R.n' to .the critical l~ngth. The length . 
t ~an-be· determined from Fig. 5.13 or.5.14 for a selected value of n . . . . 
Ymax/fl~ Two percent of the .pile diameter is suggested in Ref~ [5] for_ 
y ~ax •.. :_ This amount corresponds. to a . horizorita_l di~placeaient of· approxi-._ 
mately 0. 2 incheif>for ·an HPlO ·x· 42 pile. If fl is i-' i,nch, ·there will 
t>e little~· if ·any, ~ffe·ct on the vertical c;apacity for. a pile in an 
_· 1µ1filled·. _predrilled hole. with . .R.u/~c· great.er_ thaii ·on~, since .R.~/R.c 
. . 
eq~ab ze~C>· Wilen: y .·'/fl equal& 0.2 ... 
· . . . '" . ·max · .. .. · 
For pi],es-embedded· in anonuniforin soil, the equivalent soil 
.stiffness deyeloped in Section 12 is used with Figs• 5. 13 . and 5 .14 to 











... __________________________________ _..;. __ ._ __ __ 
· Figure ·s .13. ~i11placemnt for a .fixed-head pile _.clded·. ·-:LD a 
uniform eoil · . . · 
......... ----------------------------------------
~ ... '• 
·n&ure 5 .14. Dia-placemen~ fo~ a p1wcl-he.a4 pile.......... ta • 





. . . 
End bearing piles are not affected by the gap described above~ 
For steel H-piles invo_lving Case B design, the AASHTO Specification 
(22] limits· the pile stress to 9000 psi over the cross-sectional area 
. ~ . 
<hf the pil@ tip .. 
. 5. 4 •. · · Case C, Capacity of Ground to Support Load 
. . .. . 
. Case C deals with the capacity .of the soil around and below the · 
pile to support the load. · The capacity of a pile. in· a group may be 
reduced from the capacity of a single isolated pile. Instead of the 
piles failing individually, they fail as a group. ·.This type of failure 
. . . . . . 
. is. generally asso~iated with a . close spa.cing of the. piies. 
. . .. · . . . . . 
. . 
For.~ri~tion piles, the group f~ilure is associated with the soil 
. . 
between the piles displacing with the piles. The AASHTO Specification 
[221 states that for friction piles the group effect for ·vertical 
capacity can be neglected as long as the piles are spaced, center-to-· 
. . . . 
· center,. at least .2-1/2 times their nomin~ll diameter or dimension 
,(Section 5 .1). . If the piles are spaced closer than the ab_o:ve .limit,· . 
the specification recoinmends decreasing the efficiency of the piles. 
A 1Qetjiod is provided in the AAS~O Specification (Art. 4. 3. 4. 7) for 
determining the: reduction for a single pile capacity when used in a 
. . . . ; . . . . . .. 
.. group. A center-to .. ceriter spacing· of three .times the nominal diameter 
. ·br dimensl.on is sufficient to neglect group. effec.ts for horizonta.l. 
1o~ding [36] ~· .· · 
. . .· . . . .. 
. For point-bearing piles the mater~al below the tip of the piles. 
must be able to develop the point-bearing forces from the group of 
. ,.,,,.,.. 
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.. piles~ .lhe AASBtO Specification reqW.rea :auffii.cieat :Doriap lte> · :d.eteraiae 
U.e ;qulity and thidmesa :Of the :1.tra:tWD in :which the point J>eanas ;.. . 
,tg 1>e 4eveloped. 
Althopgh horizontal aovelllellt uy affect the transf.erA:tf 'load from 
t' •• 
the pile to the soil, Case .B, the .authors a·s.sume tiiat it does not .a.ffect 
~oup action. Therefore., the capacity of a pile group, ·Case .c., -shouid 
be determined in u.e .. Jlaae anner as . if the horlz.ontal •0.'1'tmlellt was iiot 
·present. 






. · . -6~ l>ESIO,' EXAMPLES 
To illustrate .the _.de.iign · pro.cedure. described in_ Section 5, ·a pile 
·will.· be designed to support a 50-kip l.oad. (D +. L ·+ · i) for the case 
. . . . . . . : 
1diown in Fig •. 6.l. · The.· pile is an HPlO x 42: ~ith a yield :strength, 
. . . . 
11·,_ of 36 ~si. There are eight piles .per abutment, as shown i_n_Fig. 6.2, 
·;space.d: 6 ·ft-4 iO:~ ·center-to-center. The piles wete driven· in ~n 8•.ft..: 
. . . . . . . . . . .· . 
deep _predrilled; oversized _hole th~t ·was filled with loose_ sa~d. The 
. existing soir co_nsiits of an. initial 12 ft of stiff clay underlain by 
. . . ; . . . . 
very s'tiff ~lay~. .. The. integral abu~nt '}>ridge is. a seven-girder, 'five-
~pan "structure · (60-:-80.;80-80-60 ·.ft) 'b,aving a tota~ ·1en_gth of 360 f~. 
· The en4 spans •re . 60.:.ft. · 1ong ,with AAS~ Type III bridge girders. 
6. 1. . Friction Pile.· 
First, a preliminary ·design is pe.rformed to determine what length· 
is require4-to c~rry. the.-vertical.load· as a friction pile~ The allowable 
desigti., ve:z::tical lo~d ·for the pile is 50 kips or 25 tons. Then, the . 
effect o_f th~ hor.izontal . abutiaeil,t displacement · ~ri the pile will be 
·checked.· Both Altemati~e·one and· Two are considered. 
• ·Perfo,;..·pre~~inary d~sip: 
.·The ~stimat~d allowable· resistance value for the steel 
.·friction· p.ile wili be taken as 0.8 tons/ft and 1.2 tons/ft 
. for. the s'tiff and ve'ey ~tiff' cl~y' respectively. These 
... v.lues:: correspond. to ~'Fi~ silty glacial clay" .and. "Firm~ 
veey firm glacial claf" from the Iowa D~·o .• T·~ Foundation 
Soils Informatio~ .chart, revised June 1976. -AASHTO Load 
. · : 6fiWa,ILAR BACkFJl~ 




VERY STlff .CLAY 
8' 
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TEMPORARY. P~VlNG BLOCK 
i ABUT. . TOP OF ROADWAY SLAB 
· ,A~ AASHTO TYPE I U · .. 
_... __ . _. PRESTRE$SED BEAM. 
- ........ :.::H'::.r.- ··I .; 12S390 in4 
~ . . 
------------ . f ~ • 5000 psi : 
. ·····--··-- . E ;,.1501•5 .X 33 5000 ·= 4290 ksi 
~. .. .• .! ... ·' 
:: ~ :• ."'=. 




• Iy • 71.7 in4 
Sy • 14.2 1n3 
ry •· 2.41 i~ 
A • 12.4 in 
. 
...__-+-_ __,___.. ....... 
SECTION· A-A , : · 
COMPOSITE SECTION 
I • 352932 in 4 . 
EI • 1.51. x 109 k-in2 . 
y 
tf. 0.42 in . 
· f' f bf .. =.10.075 in 
·Y· 
Sf:CTION B-8 . 
B B tw •.0.415 in· 
d • 9.?o.in · 
· k • 1~06 in·· 
. 6 2 
EI = 2.08 x 10 .k ... :fn , 
. . . . 
Figure 6.1. SeCtion·through abut119nt ~•oil profile. 
n 














6 BEAM SPACES@ 6'-10 1/2 • 41'-3 
f1 
. : 




HALF SECTION NEAR ABUTMENT HALF SECTION NEAR MIDSPAN 
I'!' 
II II I I I f I f T I . 
· L 1 ·-6 7 SPACES @ 6'-4 = 44'-4 1 '-6 • i 
.ABUTMENT PILE PLAN 
Figure 6.2. Transverse section through deck. 
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Group I, Case B is assumed ~o coa..trol for this preliminary 
design. The length of the embeddment, .t2 , into the very 
stiff clay can be. found from 




Rounding up· this length to 16 ft, tlie total embedded.length 
below the bottom of· the predrilled hole becomes 24 ft. The 
contribution of the sand in·the predrilled hole has been 
neglected, including possible negative skin friction effects. 
• Determine the equivalent uniform stiffness, k , of the soil: 
e 
.. 
The top eight feet of pile is surrounded by loose sand in 
a predrilled hole, which ha.s been bored in the granular, 
backfill aad·stiff.clay. The lateral soil stiffness is 
difficult to estimate in this region. It is not as flexible 
as loose sand because the predrilled hole has only a 2-f oot 
diameter and the zone of influence of the pile is up to 
six pile diameters, about 5 ft.. The stiffness will be 
assumed as shown in Fig. 6.3, which corresponds to loose-
medium sand in Table 2.5. The value of stiff clay in 
Table 2.4 will be used to approximate the existing soil 
stiffness. Following the procedure in Section 12 





LOOSE TO 8' 
MEDIUM SAND 
• kh = 140 ksf 
STIFF CLAY 
kh = 580 ksf 
Figure• 6.3 .. Variation of horizontal soil.stiffness with depth. 
(Appeadi~ C), lte i• ass.ed to t)e equal to 46 bf (Step . 
1). ·. tfow, es.tabli~h the active.- length, '•' of the pil~ tn 
. . . . . . . . 
headiag frem Eq. (12.40) (Step Z) 
(6.3) . 
· !be ·integral_ Ik (iq.· (12.44)) is ft>und ~iq.Fig. 12.3 
"(Step 3):. ·~a . 
(6.4) .· 
. (6~5) 
The ·next series of iterations con°'erges to 
k ::;·38.8 ksf 
e . 
(6.6). 
From Eqs. (S.5) and (5.6),. the cdtic:al length··par•a.eter, 
.•c' ·18 . 
. , 
(As discussed in Section S.2.1, the critical length_par~te:t, 
le' is the· leagth ~eyood wtdch the pile ca~ be c:onsidered fl~xibl~.) 
. ·.: 
... . ( · . .: 
.. 
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• Deterinir_i~f the. le~gth of the equivalent cantilever: . 
·.From Fig .... 5.·2,. assum!ng the ·.pile head is fixed against 
. ·.. . .. 
0.5 't :: o·.s (17 .6) = 8.8 ft (stiffne~s) 
. c . . . . ... 
. . 
t · = o~·6 ! · = .o.6 (17 .6) = fQ.6 ft (moment) 
e c . . .... 
l.l tc;.= }~1· (1J~6)'~ 19 .. 4 ft (buc~ling) 
(6.8). 
Since ! : equals zero, the total equi'1alent .. cantilever · · 
. . u · .. 
·. . . lengt;h~ L, equals te·· A differ.ent effective length is 
. ·. . ,. . . . .. 
. ·reqUi.¥ed to caiculate. Sti~fneiUi!·' · mo~ent,, and .buckling. 
Now, if the loose sand: in the ptedrilled hole is completely 
. negle'cted,,· the equivalent 'soil stiffness. in the stiff 
: . . 
clay.is.580ksf. 'The' critical length,·! ,·is 8.9 ft. 
c . 
. . . 
. . F'rom Fig. 5.2, with l /t ··equal to 8 ft/8.9 ft or 0.9, one 
. . . . u. c .. . :· . 
. obtains an .equiv~lent·· e~bedded. leilgtli,· t ~ of 3.6 ft. 
·. . . . . . e. 
· .The total equivalent cantilever length·, L, ·would become 
11.6 ft •. In this .case, th.e cantilever length, L, is about 
. . ' . . ... 
th.~ .sa~e for s'tiffness, moment, and buckling. The equivalent 
,• 
· ·. cau,t:Uever for the. piJe ip .l~ose .sand_ should not be 
. ' . . . '· .,. " . ... . '._: . 
reasonably longer than this. · Hence, the following total 
. . .. 
:eq~ival~nt lengths .. will be,, used: 
s.s· ft. ·or io6 in. (stiffness) 
l. = .10.6 ft ~r .. 127 in. °(iioment) 
: ... ·. .. : . 
(buckling) · 11~6 ft or 139 in. 
(6.9) 
.. " .. 
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Si~ee ~il p~J;"aillleten. cu. seil~. be e~~alJli~b.ed With certaillty, · 
·a d.;sig&er may reaa0ubly di~s~· to est_iut~:·apper. aJid·· 
.-· .... 
. 'lower bounds of U&e paraliete·rs and clled 'the pile·. design. 
·.for bOtll ·bounds-. 
• . .Periora. s~ral aliaiysis of hridge/pile/iloil .,~t.em for : . 
li-ve aad dea4 loa~~ 
AB·i~altzed .. struc.wtal· aaockl is ~ in.Fig._~ ·.6r4a., .· · · 
Si#ce the· coaposite ~nd~ng stiff?,ess of the s.effn i:Lrders··. 
i·s at.. lea•t 100 t~mes_ the bending _a-tiffaes1. of the e:ight' 
piles;··tlle·. rotat·i~ -~e~tramt jn:~_~tl a, ·dt~ piles. is-
a~gligible. Even tllauah tbe· hridae s..;eiatnlC-t.ure is con-. 
. .. ~ . 
. . . 
. ~ ~· ' 
tinuous at tl&e first pier" tills·. conti~t.y .cail be cona-erva·~ 
. . . ~ . 
••. ; l 
ti?ely neglected. wit.ea the prdei: rotation a~_tke abutment 
is beiag _coaa!dered. Therefore,. tke girder ·,sp~ll ean ·be 
as•uiled to- 'M simply ·. nppo:rted at hoth eii4tt.. lo·r; a· uni-
f omly clistribated. load 1 the. t.o.~l ai~de.r: load,., W, corre· · 
a.,O..i.I: tf): the SO-kip p;l.le loa_d· cD +· L i•· 1):. is 
W :: 8 pile· (50 kip}2 = 114 lrlp . 
.· · . 7 girder : . (6. lOl_ 
· _For tfda loacling,. tile ntatioar 8W' at the ·.l~ft end is 
:WL2: 
8w = 24 11 
.. ~- . .· .. · 2 . . . ·. ·1 . . . 
= (114 k)(A ft)· 02 ia/ftJ_· = o.oat&l: rad. (6.ttl 
24(4%90:· ksi}('5i,.t32 in. 4) · · · · · .. · · · · . 
. · .. 













6.4.. ·, Idealized abutment foundation and girder endspan: . 
···: 
(a) app:t:oximate strµctural model ·(b) free body di~grain 
, ~ · with .passive soil pressure .. 
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' ' ' Si~ce tb.e top of t.Qe pile is rigidly connected t.o the 
' int~gr•l •i>\lt.i,ent., the' pile head will rCttate l>y ew. ~n, 
tbe. ;i.Adu~ed lll<>Qleah "w, .,iJl ·.t!M; equiv~lea.t eaa.til~er d~e · 
t.o v~rtlf,cal lo•d i• 
' ' ' 
' - 4··11 ' ' lfw·~ u.I/ 8w 
4£29000 ksiH11;1 i.n~ 4> ·.· · · '., > . · .. · , · .
. -= .... (io.6 f~i<ii" i;./it) (O.OOl63 ra~L) #<101 1c:..in 
(6.12) 
The •hove f.Mly11i• ie •Pproxilaate 4Ad · taa. be i-.prPVed ia. .·· 
aeveral w~y,. for e~le, it is posJ.ible that only a 
port.iOJJ. of the dead le>•cl.a.114 all of the live load not t;he 
eo.tire total load will ca1J1e pile rotation.· Atso "the 
' ' 
. . . ' . . 
aH\IP.lption. of a, si.IQJ)le &\lpport a.t the right. end need ·not.· 
be :r.aa4e i-0.. a 11ore c~lete. a11alyt1ia involving girder c;Qn:.. 
· U.nuity. JloweveJ:, · this. aJJ.alysis will :eerve. for this example. 
• Peifona • a~ructural al1$lysia tor tb~theU.al espauion: 
T~ !J,orizontal d..i.splacU.eo.t at eech abutmer;it·is 
. . . ~ . . 
(6~13) 
. w}lere the b:ddge . leg.gtb, Li,, eqU<tls 360 ft. f fOD) .Sec• 5 . l. , 
the coef f iciep,t of th.e~l e,tpandon f.or a concrete eu.per .. 
. atru.ctui-e is 
« :: 0. 000006 /•F (6 .. l4a) · 
' " ' 
:·.~.-·~· . 
t 
. $ .. 
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. AHuming that. the bridge· is c·onstructed ·in ·the middle of . 
the 80° F temperature. rangt!, . one-half of the. total antici- · . 
.- pated chan&e ·iii. _temperature· ill 
.. . . . .. · . 
(6.14b) 
~ubatituti.ig.-t,hese. terms ·into the exp°ression. (Eq. (6.13)) 
·for.the _ho1"iz~iital displaceiaent at_each·abutuient, 
. A_= i ·co.000006 /°F) .(4o°F)[(~6o £t)(12· in./ft)J" 
·= 0~52 in. (6_.15) 
(Note: Research funded by the Iowa Dei>artment of Transporta-
_ tiO:n ·ii currently underway·at Iowa State University to 
mea~·ui~ the ·actual movement of two l>ridges: a pres tressed· 
: . 
_co~c_rete superstructure arid a· stee.l · s_upe.rstructure. Pre-
.. 
·liminaq · i~~iications a~e tbt a ~ay be as low as p. oqooo4 /°F. · 
Predicted- ·horizontal motions ·will be refined. in that·· 
research.) 
The moment, Kr' ·(Eq. ·(S .. i3)) induced by the lateral diS-· 
.. . 
placement ·o·f o. s2 in. at.the top ·of the pile is 
. ~ . . ' . . 
... tL = 6(29000. k~iH71~7 ~.4)(0._52 in.)= .402 k-in • 
. . ::-:-r . (127 in·. ) 2 
(6.16) 
• tihere the equivalent· length . for the . moment· (Eq. 6. 9) .has 
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:: ~en· used. , ~- c~~e.~p~ing. ~o.i::i,z~au~.J~~~· 11.r• 
. . . . . : . . . ' . . . ~ ...•.. 
· (~~. (1-2,1)) .«It tile t:op of the pi_l~ it. 
. . . ··. . .. ;·.· .' . . ._., : . · ... ··. 
. . . . 
lL :;:_ 12(29000:bi)(11~·7.in .. 4J(f>: •. 52 pi·.t= 10 . 9 kip 
~- . (106 i1l.)l . . . . . . 
(6.·17) 
, ·.· · .('.£q,· 4~t). bs; bee• ttaed •.. The total . .-i-.;U.d a.xi.al fo·rce 
: i.a. t.iMt' iev:ea ln::i~ litct~r• .Will be eight tiileS the "t · 
and -T. valueit,•. , (Note:· tbat ttf. ealUiot ... ceed the ·plastic 
aaoille.nt: c•p•ci ty· .of· th.e p·ile not:. ca?Ji 8t ex¢eed the v~lue 
a•aociated.wit.lt a plaatj;c -.cti.itisla.) 
.. ;'. 
... 
. ... . .. ~· ~· ~ .•· 
Aa .ved:f'ied by the la'b.o~atoiy aeale ac>del· te·~·· involving 
· •del ·test· Sequenee. F·l · ('S~ti~~ 4) ··~d · bY. .·C~\luti.om · with 
~.·. . : . . .: 
. .~ . : . . . ' . . . . . .. . ··~- : . 
. UJW)-,,· a b.oriiOJlql fo.tc:~ · oa .the back. side of the abutMat 
· OCCUl'S 4S. the °brid&• . e,QaJlda. ··_ This f~rC~. C.D be estimated 
. . . .. . . . . 
~ . . . 
... 
con.senatively •• the p&s..-ive r~:.·1a.tanc~· ·of the soil behind 
the .tbUtmellt .• r,. U•iag, ·~·elementary. .• o,il model for a. 
gra11dulai- mate.rial (l7l. 
(6~18) 
1fbet:e .Y is the: ua:lt •f>it · w. .. ~t • ~ is ~e abutmeat ~ight, · 
~d. • is, the .. eotl .fricU~. angle .. :.·. For thi• eaainple.,,. the .. 
pas.~ive a.oil p.nssw;e· alq aa abutment leagt.h equal to 
. . . . . . . 
· the pile S.paciq,: is;. · ' . 
. !' .. 
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. . 
..•. Pp = l (130 lb/ft3)(7 .S ft) 2(6.33 ft) ( ~ + :ta ~~=) 
= 85.4 kip (6.19) 
~here the pile spacing (Fig. 6.2) is 6.33 ft. Again, 
assuming that the bi;-idge girder end span is simply supported, 
. the axial force ill, the pile, PT' is found by sWllllling moments 
•• • • • > • 
. . . . 
about the right end•in the free body diagram of Fig. 6.4(b). · 
· · · ... · .· Pp(S.O ft) + ltr(7.5 ft) + !tr 
p = ~~~~~----,.......,,--~~~~~ 
. T · 60 ft · (6.20) 
. . . 
Substitu.ting values for M.r' 11.r' and Pp fro~ Eq .. 6~ 16, 
6.17, and 6.19, i'espectivel,, the induced axial compression 
. force in. the pile is 
PT = 9.04 kip (6.21). 
As with the previous analysis for the girder load, the 
·· ~naiys.is for ·th~rmal expansion is approximate; however, 
. it Serves the purposes Of· this example. 
6.1.1. CaseA Capacity 
. . . . .· . 
Determine the capacity of the pile as a structural member using 
. . 
Serv:ice Load Design .as eXpressed by Eqs. (5 .1) and (5. 2) .. 
· 11 Determine the effective length factor, IC, for buckling of .the 
equ:ivalentcantilever: 
. . . . . 
Even though horizontal movement at the pile bend was cased 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
by the expansion or contraction of the bridge· superstructure 
. . 
. further lateral displacement at the top of the piles is 
.1ia · 
~ed.. ·Therefore~ .the ·top o£ ·the ~val.eat .s:am.iJ.evell' · 
·.is C.ouaideted bra~ a8a.iast the'·:.s:i:de.wa,.. -,~ fi_g. :6 ... S., 
.· . . ~ . . . 
. . I (Ei/t) .. · . . · . . 
· ·.· · coltmltB· · 
·c;:. ... ·. · ... 
· 
1 tiI/L) air4er.s .. (-6 •. 22) . 
. .· .· 
At. '.the· ~ad· &f ·th~ :-epi~almt. ·.caati:hB:t~~- ·d.e ~ite 
fl.~ural rigiditYt. llr fo~· the-.s:e~en ;b~ ;prdera and 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
~. :· ' . • • :· l . 
··the flsu~al· r~&icSit.y for. the dght. pll• ·cF~·-· -6.l). is 
.. .. . . . 
.· aaP.Pl.ied in Eq~ (6.,2.2'). · 
' .. ' .. J.)· ·. . ·. .. 
. ·.· 2~ •. 08 ~~O'ia~~ia.. -(8. pi_le•J . . . 
. ,G =. . . 9 : . . ·2 ·. :· . . ... ·· .=. :O .• :~ 
l.Sl x 10 · .k-.ia. · -7 .... ..a.-) ·. · · · ·. 720 • . . 81.l'UC~llt;·. 
. 11l •. 
. ' 
At the .llaae of·~ equivalent C&Atilever, -.aiuce it is 
theoreU-C.lly fixed .(by defiititi0..1 of ·th···e.cjuiva.leut. ,caati.• 
le.Yer)• .. G = 0. F~• .roding ·t.ae. nomoar~~ the eff-ect±~ 
length f act~r .is 




%11.er-.ef ore. •. the as.sumpt.ioG of .a fi.Jled~-d ·:pi~· .uiied ill. 
. . . . . . : . . . . . 
' . 
· ·detemlni~ ie &net· in tlle·:wroaimate g~.-al .anaiY-es 
ie .~alid .. · nae val.lie of I[ ~-··inc~as.etl ·t.:,.:& •. 65 for -des~ga 
:CMa'l!Q., Tab.le C••l). 






G A . .K GB 
00. 00 
.. 
·so .• o .. 1.0. 50.0· 
Jb.o. 10.0 
5.Q .. 5.0 .. 






·o. 1 0.7 
0~6 .. 0.7 0.6 
o·~s 0 .5" 
0.4 0.4 
:o.3 0.3 
.· 0~6 Q.·2 0.2 
0.1. 0.1 
o~·o 0.5 0.0 
.·. 
Figure · .. ·6. 5 .•·. · Aiignment chart for ~·ffective length o·f columns in 
'continuous f~ames, btaced.against.sidesw•y (28]. 
. :. 
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• :Detemine allow.able axial &treas: 
The governing slenderness r,atio ·is . 
. {~_-) _ (0.65)(139. in.) ~ 3·:7 ... 5 .· 
· \ ry - -_ · 2.41. in. . -. · . · · (.0.25). 
· · How; follo.wing AASHTO. Table 10~32.1A 
· .c = 126. t. » .37 .• S c. ' . . 
Therefore; inelast,ic colWDP.·~ckling ·sov.em.S.~e allonb.le 
• • • • . •· :···. :: "t •• ·. • 
. axial stress 
Where, the 1.25 f11ctor. repreeents ttte: all-.Die' stress . 
increase for AASHTO ~roup IV loadini ~. 
i. • . ·Determi~ the elastic bu.ckl:i~ stress (AASHTO. Eq. ·oo-43) J: 
Fe, = n2:C29000 ·~i).(1.2S) ~. t2.0~~· -b·i 
. . (37.5) (2;12) . 
(6.27) 
Rote that the elastic lt~ckli.D.g .st.rt!si W... also increased· 
. for Group IV i-oad.ing. 
. . . 
. • · Deteriline the allowable be.Dding stre·&a: 
Table. · 1-0 ~.32 .. lA of the AAsJr.ro Specifiq~i.,n . li•t• an allowa:ble . · 
._.beading stre~.• -~f 0.5$ ~¥~ Xo ae11tion. i~· :ma~· spe.cific:ally 
to weak arls ben4~1l& ~ 'TIMt 4ISC AiiOwa:ble Stress De1Jip. . · 
. . ·1 . . .... ' . . .. 
(.ASD) .Specitlcati~ ~~cle l~5~1.4~1 ·.ll3} \rec~ an 










of.comi)act sections. For.weak·axis be~ding of compact 
section~~ the· A.ISC Spe~if icat.ion Arti~le 1. 5. 1. 4. 3 permits 
.aii increase in the allowable bending. s.tress to o·. 75 F 
. : . . . . . . y 
· betl:Use of the larger percentage of increase in· the· plastit 
. . ·.. . 
moment capacity over the yield moment: capacity for'bending 
·about ·this axiS. AASHTO also does not explicitly addrel$~ 
· ~ocal buckling of the flange for w~ak. axis bending, that ..... 
"is, flange.compactness. According to the AISC Specifica-· 
ti9n, .the· flange is considered to be.comPact for wealt 
axis -b~nding, .if the width-thi_ckness rati~, :bf/2~£ •. of ~~e 
. uiis.t.iif~n~d .·flange elem~nt is equal to or .less tha.n 65/~ .. 
The dimensions bf and tf are the. flaQ.ge width and thickness, 
.:re~p,e:etiv.ely. -If ~f/2tf is. greater than this limit. but 
le's: .th~n ')S/{F.,; tl:i~ flange is cons~dered to .be par~ial.ly 
co~~ct. ·and the AISC E9,. (1.5-5b) applies. The AISC Load 
and Resistailc~ F~ct.()r ~esign .(LRFD) Specific.ation and 
Co•entary, $ect'ion B.5 .l3.8], use .. · the .term noncompact 
ra~er than· partially compact. Decreasi11;$ the AISC allow-
. . . 
. able belldin~ stresses .in . AISC Article 1. 5 . 1. 4. 3 by the · 
rati~ ~f 0. 55 to Jl ~ 66 pro.duces · the ~oUowing allowab.le _ 





bf -. 65 
"'.-.<-·--
2tf - \[i:, 




. (~.29) .. 
. . ;.· 
. . b . . .· 
6:5 · .. < £ .< is· 
... I':"_ . - 2t" - ., (;" -~ :r. f ~J:''ll . 
. . ., . . .. 'y ·. 
For an mo· x 42 pile, the width·thicbe•• rat.io· for ·the 
flaage·ia 
bi' . _ 10.0.2$ in.· . ~ 12 0 . 
2tf - 2(0.42 in.) - ·. (6.30.) 
For:~· steel· (F1 =·36 bil, th~ liattati{>.u ~--th~. w-idth· · 
. . 
·thickness rAtios lie:co.e · · 
.· 
65 = ...§.;._ = .10.83 
... ~ ·{36 .. (6.31) . 
aad 
· .... 
. . ·95 . _ . 95 _ lS 8 · 
ii°y - ~- . · .. .. (6.32) . 
, 
Therefore, .the. BPio x 42. • ...;e-· i·• aot. · e ... ~ wi·ta respect. 
, . . . 




allowable stress.increase permitted for AAsHTO Group IV 
· loading, . the aliowable bending· stress becomes 
.·. F~ = 36 ksi[0.896 -. 0.004~(:'12.0) "36Ht.25) = ·26. 7 ltsi 
(6.33) 
· 5ote that ·1at.eral bracing is· not ~equi.red sinc.e · ben~ing 
.occurs·about the weak axis (AISC Commeh.tary·Artic;:le 
1~5.t.i+) . 
. • Determine the applied axial stress: 
.The ~um· of the axial· force: due to the vertical load of 
"so kip ~~d':the the~l ~xp~nsion '(Eq. 6.21) is 
p = 50 kip + 9.04 kip = 59.0 kip 
·The ·corresponding axial stress is 
..
... £ .. __ . sg .o kips . 
2 = 4.76 ksi 
·,- a · 12.:4 in. · 
6.1.1.1. . Ait~rnative One 
. • Dete~ine the .. ~pp lied bending stress: ' 
· .. ·' 
.(6.34). 
(6.35) 
.~h~· '~~~~t "at the. ~op ~~f tbe pile for .Alternative One is 
· ... :. 
: -·· 
· the sum of the moment "due. to vertical load. (Eq .. 6 ~ 12) and 
H·= .101 t-in + 402 ~-in = 509 k•'iii '(6.3.6) 
... ,.;, 
134. 
The resulting extreine fiber flexural str.essis 
. f :: 509 k-in. = 35 ~'B ksi 
· ·· · b · 14.2 in. 3 · · ·· · 
{6.37) 
which is just below tlle :minimum specified ·yield •tress of 
the steel. 
• ·Check the.' s'tabi~:ity. eq~tioa . 
·.For the equivalent fixed•ended b~am .. colWDll, ·tJle moment 
gradient factor, C, equals 0.40 (See C definition.with m . . m · · . 
Eq. S .1). Since the' real pile i1 subjeeted to transv~rse 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
loads (soil pressures), one could argue conurvatively 
that a C value of 0. ss· -.ay be more appropriate (AISC .. 
m . .. . . 
CC>albent.ai'y Article Sec. l.' ~ 1). Substituting the appro-
priate terms into Eq. (S:. t), 
4.76 ksi + ·.· Q.85(35.8 bi) . . . = 
. 20.3 ksi (1 - ~i~~ok:!i) (:l6.7 ksi) l. 42 > 1 . 
(6.38) 
Therefore, the s·tabilitY. criteria ··is not sa·tisfi~<l .. ·.The 
' 
inteat_of ·the 1D011eat aplificatioii tem (C /{1·- f IF ')) • 
. . . . . . . . . .· . • . a e . · 
h 11ot · to penit the pr~iy beadil\g ·s·trest; ·fb, to ex<:eed 
the allowable ~ending stress, Fb (AISC Cement1uy Al'ticle 





• Check the yie_ld equation: 
Subs ti tµ~ing _the! ippropriate stresses into Eq. (5. 2) and 
increasing the allowable ·axial stress by 25i for AASHTO 
Gtaup IV load~ng, · 
· 4.76 ksi · · + 35.8 ksi = t.·56 > 1 
o.-472(36· ksiHt.2s) 26. 1 ksi. . . 
. . 
(6.39) 
.As expected, strength is not adequ,ate,· SiiJ.ce_ fb is greater 
. . . 
·tun Fb ~ . Therefore~ an HPlO x 42 pile cannot be used ·in · · 
: "this bridge with an integral abµtmenf according to Al terna.:-
ti ve One. However, i_f the bridge were shorte.r or i,f deeper 
p~e .. bpred holes were .. us~d, Alte~nati~e One litig!it provide 
. . .... ·' ~ . . . 
. an acceptable d~sign. 
I . ' . 
·. =.: :::'.:·:~-. ~ 
. 6.1.l.2. Alternative ho 
• .Find·the applied bending stress: 
Fot .. Aiter~ative Two, the moment d~e to thermal expansion 
is- equal ~o P4/2 ~.(.,q. (S .19)). Consistent with the u;guments 
. ·. . . : . . . . . 
. : ·: . 
made( for Alternative,·TWo,. that is·~ redistribution of ·foi:c~s 
t~r~ugh ~~ehstic ·rotatio~i., the st:tes.ses introduced int_o 
the pile by:. both. the. horizontal motion a~d by ·the ·rotation 
. t;h~··extreqse_ fiber. ·bending stress becomes 
... ' .' ...... '· . . : . ~ .. : . 
··:. 
f · =· ~9 ~:i.p~(0 .. 52 in.) = 
·:b .. : 2(l4.2.in~ 3) ·. · 1.08 ksi (6.40) 
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• Check tile stability equatiOll, Jq.. (5 .1):. 
· 4.76 ~si + o,ss(i.os ksi) 0 27 1 
20.3ksi (1 ~ ~i~~ok:!i}c26~lksil-;· ;:_ .. < 
(6.41). 
Stabil.ity is. ~d.~qua~e ~. 
· • ·Che.ck the yield equatioll, Eq. {5. 2): . 
·· 4. 76 ksi · · · 1.:08 ksi · 
o.472(36 ksi)(I.25) + 26. 7 ksi -~ -0.i6 < 1 (.6. 42) 
Strength is adequate. 
·• Oeteniine! ·plastic hinge rotatio11 deaaan(f: · 
Alternative Two requires ·safficie.nt pl:uiti(: ll~e rota·tion 
capacity of the pile .. The . inelasti-~ irot3tj.oa . deatand, 
e.iD' that will be .required pf th~ pi.le .as'.its :b,e•d···is 
. . . . . . . 
·displaced laterally 1111Uit be less t.han the inel~Jtic rotation 
· capa·city of the section;_ eiC' :FiguJ:e 6.9 ·wi.11 l>e used to 
.calculate the inelastic: rotatioll ·demand. ne idealized 
-equiv.aunt cantilever, .involviil,g a perfec-t).y .ebst.ic.-p~stic 
. . . . . ' . 
11aterial,. behaves elastically .until t.h.e -e.nd-,•~Dt$ reach· 
. the· plastic 110111ent capa~ity,, MP._.· A mech&tn,hm is f9rmed 
(FigA 6.6b) and the ai~ts caiaiu coasta~t ·.as .¥ U,9-r.e- · 
strained rotation' e i' occurs at each ;plastic hiaie loca;.. 
tion .. Substituting th~ yalues fr001 F:i.g. 6.6b into the 
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Figure 6.6. Inelastic rotation of equivalent cantilever; (a) elastic 
(b) inelastic (c) idealized moment-rotation relationship. 
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. ·2EI . 
. M ·.= - (-28. ~ 8. + 3A/L) p .. L .1 1 . (6.43) 
where. A_b the·lat.eral diaplcement at the pile head: 
Solvingforthe inelastic.rotation.during the first 
. portion·of the dj~placeaient .cycle, 
(6.44) 
The relationship 'i>e:tween ·ttie ~oment ancl rotation is. shown . 
in Fig. 6.6(c) •. The_ liatit of elaitic beh~vi.o·r is indicated 
. . . 
as Point A where the el~stic rotation within. the length·:. 
·Of the plastic hinge is e. For an l.deali"z~dmoment~ . p 
curvature relationship, 
M. 
eP = fi .tp. 
where .tp is the lei:Jgth_ of the plastic hinge, wh.ich is approxi-
mately. ~qual to the length within whid1 :the m0ment is 
. .· 
greater than,. the yield moment .. Fo.r weak ·a~iS bending of 
an HP~sh~pe, Mp. is ·about 1.5 _times the yielcl moment . 
. Since. the moment diagram in Fig. 6.Sb is_ linea,r, the pla_stic 
hinge length is equal· to L/6.· Substitut:ing. this ten.gtli·. 
into Eq. c~.45), 
M 







'the inelast~c rotation from Eq. (6.44) is represented by . 
Point .B. .As. th~. btidgi! cycles int~. ailothe·r sea~on of the 
·year~ the temperature change is a ~40° F·"(Eq. (6.14b))· .. 
· .°j)tir.itig this ~e.:do4; th~ p.ile· mov~s ·te> the left· of its 
or_i,ginai. po.si tion by a displacelllent 4 ·(Fig~. 6. 6 (b)) ~ The 
. pile . ·t'irst. tmlo~ds. elastically from Point· B .to C in 
. Fij'~ :6.6.(c) and, then, :inelastically to Point n. During·, 
·. . continue~ sea~onal temperature changes·, the pile will 
follow: ~he path D to E to B to C and back to D: again.· 
The 'rotation from C to D and from E to .B represent the = 
. .total ineas.tic rotation d~nd of the"_ plastic hinge. For 
thi,S·~x&mple, 
8iD·=.28. 
. . 1 
. Subititutlng Eq. (6.44) into Eq .. (6.47), 
(6.47) 
(6.48) > 
.. If A . was n,o.t the s.ame in ~oth di,rection,s, :ln other words , 
·the:: ::~ispl~c.elllen~ t,o :~e le~t.~ Ar_, . is, no~. the same .as the 
.di.splaceaient. t~ the . right' ~' . the inelastic rotation demand 
... '"for:~the '.thermal ·•oveDJents. would be 





. . . 
Note that the end rotatioo··of ·the girdet :due to. vertical 
load iiiduces an a4~itlona1 .rotatio~ 8W (Eq.· (6.11.)) ·at 
. . . . . .. ·- . . 
the pile· head, .represent~d ·by POint O' tn· Fig .. 6. 6(c). 
nit!· rota.tiOil· 8w· will ~dd to •. the rotation ·a~nd: during. 
the first portion C)f the dbplacetnent .·cycle. . The ref ore; ... 
Po~rit a will.b>ve to the right "(to point.I') by the·amoWit 
. ·. . . . . . . . . . . 
.. ·: 
'w·. DUrint the firc.t. dermal lQadiq,. t~e .. ~~ation demand 
will .be. ·e<J~al: to ·8w pius ·-ei .. Ala~~·; ·po.i,n~s C ·.~ad D will. 
· . .Ove an eqaal amount to the right · (t·o. Point• C' ·and. D1 , 
. . . . . 
.re~ectively) •. 7'herefore, ·the· total rotatioii cap~city . 
. will still be ~qufsl. to .2·. ei~ unless· 'w·· ia ·greater tha~. · 
ei, in.which case 
(6.50) 
. ~ : 
In sumary, the rotatiob deriand will. be given by tlte .larger .· . 
of Eq. (6.49) and Eq~ (6.·SO)~· · If A£. and. ·Ait are equa.l, 
. . . 
Eq. (6.48:) replaces Eq.; (6.4') •· · 
• Deter.ine plastic hinge ··r:ot•t~oa. capacity: 
According . to the. co-en:tary . in the .AISC ,Wo Spe:cif icatio.,. .. 
. . . . ' . . 
. . . . . 
·and C'Ollilletitaey SectioD. B·.5 {38), .co11pact: section.a vi.tit .,8 
bf/2~f. ratio ·e~ual. t~ eiv.r,· bave. a .in~las~ic. rotation .·. 
capacity o.f three, ~t. f••.· e·~C equl. to·.: )~P·.. Noncompact . 
·sections with a bf/2tfzatio equal tq.•lr/T., 11,:ave no. 
inelasU~c rotat.io~ c~a'.c~tf ... (Bote t~~ ·the liait. 9Sf {FJ. 






. Between the two limits of -65/ff:, and 95/VF;, the inel~stic 
. . . y y 
.. 
rotation capacity; eiC* ~an be assumed to vary linearly, 
fol~owing the same reasoning used fo_r Eq. · (6.29), that is 
(6~51). 
in wl;d.ch· an inelastic rotation. c.ap~city re~uction factor, 
. ··· .. 
: . ·.· 
-~i' is e~ressed as 
.. . ; .. 19 . bf/2tf 
C - - - . 




. When·. bf/2t£ equ~ls 65/fi;, Ci equals unity; and wb.en 
bf/2t_f. equ~lS 95/fy Ci equals_ zero .. 
Co•bining Eq. (6.46) and (~.Sl), the -inelastic rotation 
capacity can be expressed as 
(6.53) 
• Ch~ck pla.stic . hinge rotatiqn :· 
. . . . 
··~ufffcient"· plastic. h~nge rot~tion capacity wil_l be present 
if 
e.c· > eiD· 1 - . 
. ~ ; 
(6.54) .. 
. . 
· -J.n t,lte case that ·ttw _i11 l~sa than ei, Eq. (6.48) appiies 
. ~ . . . 
for eiD •. Wi_th Eq •. (6.53) the rotation capacity cri~erion 
.-can be written as 
.}42 
. 3 ·. .. ( ··1 ~- + 2 Cf· ·•· :: . . (6.55) 
where A i~ tJJ,~·. lateral 4i·splaceme~t: •t ·the ·pd; le head 
.· ,. .. p 
·that corresponds.to the ;formation of.a plastic m~chanism. 
Sin~e Service· Load. Design is being ,utilf~d .. iii ·this exami)le, 
. th~ a:e"1:ce. ~evel. coadit'ions w~ll ·.be _used .for the di~piace-
ment demand A and, henc~, the rotational.capacities must 
· be red~ced by ··tbe · f actoi: of saf~ty. As : a Service Load 




. in which Af is. the ailowal>le: total ·lateral .disJ?lacement 
. ' . 
consistent ·w~th ~he inelastic ro·tation capacity of the .. 
pile·. nividi~ AP of lq~ ~-SS. by the ~- h~il4ing hctor 
. o.f safety;. A. can.. be· egpresaed aa 
. . . 1 . : ., ·. ... . 
(6.57) . 
in whicl~.- ~ is the _dispiacemeat c~rresp~nding to the allow-
.. . 
able .. se"ice· load ·mo~eat. Fi;s., .. For • fized~head pile, 
the lateral.displacement:~ is 
(6.58)_ 
lfot.e that ·a pimlect•i.H p&le behaves sta.i.la~· to the_ lo"-er. 
· half of the fixed•head. pile; therefore 1 tbe corresponding ... 
;· 
.clisplacement Would be 
143 
.. . 
For. _the ~10 x 42 equivalent cantilever in this·_.example, 
the inela~ti~ rotation capacity reduction factor g:i.v~n by 
. . 
... ·Eq. (6.52) equals .· 
19 
= r·- 12.0. ·= o. 77 30/~. (6~60) 
·The lateral displacement·correspondirig to the allowable 
.bending stress (Eq. (6.58)) is 
:. . . .. 26~ 7 ksi(14.2 in. ) 3(127 in. ) 2 = ·0 •49 in. .(6 •61 ) 
· '\ .= · · 6(2.08 x 106k•in. 2)" ·' 
.Sub.stitut:lng the v.alu~s for c.· and A. ·into Eq. (6.57),. 1 . -,, 
. . . 
iii = °:49 [1 + i (O. 77)] = 1.06 in. (6.62) 
Since the· lateral ·displacement demand ~ due to theJ:llal· 
expansion· is only. ·o .• s2· in., the HPlO x 42 ·pile has moie 
: ·than· suf fic:i.ent' ductility for thiS example. (As discussed 
··in. Sec~. ·3.3.4,. the HPlO ··x 42 test· p_ile had ·sufficient 
.· .··· 
.· ductiii iY . for the co~bin~,j foad ·field _.test~ ) 
Therefore~ the HPlO ·x. 42 J'ile siit.isfies all of the cri~er·i~ for 
. Al_teriiati.,e two, ':case. A~. :This exuipl~ "d~onstrates the proposed design 
. method .for piles . i~ an integral. ab.utinent bridge. The conserva~ism. of . 
.Alternate One, Case A, is illustrated, since the beam-coluiitti behavior 
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. ·tli~s stress tedistrib~tion into .ic~wn~-; ls ~ati~~iea l;y •ii itPib ·x 42 
pil~· b~h:a~se s:~tf icleht au.e:t:iitty iii 'prei~iJ.t . 
. . 
' 1 ·2· ;;, .. ·· ·: s·· ·c ............. ·• ~*'~' 
•. . • • .. < .. '-·••ie ··. -.. u•~J."' 
··, . 
. . .. the ·effec:t:' of U,.e h~fizoD.tii ali;i~~ oil the ·cipai:ltj' 'of tli:@!. 
pil@ -t~ tJ:ansiet :the lo-aa to tlie ttolliia ti no~ tll~~~d ·to _·vert£y ·t.he .. 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . 
prelimit..att ck!!iip. · .. ·. 
.: . · .. · 
. • Detemihi!- . !ell&tli to aMu.ct:. . tot ftiet.i&M1 eaiilril>ution: 
. . . '. . . . . .. : .. . . . . .· 
As mentiont!ci ib 8eetian ·$ •· ~:' · tlie m~xilDUi . lat~rii displi·cement, 
· . Ymax~ :heiGw wlii.eli w Etiit~onJi eittacity_ ta Wlaffect~a · .. 
is •i;prc)xiliiatelt 6.~ ti1. t&r ~lie ilPiO )(. 42 ~!le; t.herefore* 
. . . . -· . . 
.Ftom.jiig .. s_.ia trittl_-~1/ie,_.e.~i ts ~rtf9._ ··tfi~'·l~iigth 0£ ..• 
tdctiottai ft!siitaa~ td · d~ituct iS abC>'ut'.. · 
l .. = o.45 1. ... 
n . '" 
(6~64). 
ot 
· Smee 8 £€. t;·t tri€ti(nifi :"e&illf:tl>ut::ioii · tuti 1ir~actt tie~n . 
. . . . . . . ,. ..· .... ·. .·.. . . 
nejlt!eUd t;~~attt.! 6f tlie:ffidtli1~ci 861~. _·ii adclitidnil·· · 
.. · , ' . . . . 
ded~cii~ii t• .t1c;t · if&!Rlff.;.. fR •ii~1aie vii1!.icai · c~C:i ty . 
. . 
. . 
of t~ t»iie £or faff. k&i;_ tv is 
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· ·P = [(0.8 tons/ft)(8 ft) + (L2 ·tons/ft)(i6 ft)]l.25 
= 32 tou· (6.66) 
which is greater than·. ~e app~ied load of 59 kips (E.q. (6.34). 
'· Therefe$t~;. the · ~reJiminary .design. ·i~·. ade.quate f~r. Case B. Note that 
Cas~. B is riot. cont~olled by the .thermal movement of th~ abutment,' toad 
. :- . ' . . 
Group· IV, but ifll .controlled by ·Load .. ,G~~u.p I; ·as assumed in t.J;te pre-
· 1iminary design. 
6.1.3. Case·c Capacity 
.: ... . Th~ horizonia.l displacement does not affect the capacity of the . 
. .·. ~. . 
ground ·to suppor.t the load. Since. ~e spacing. of the P.iles. (6 ft-4 in . 
. center-to-center). is greatez::.th&n three ti,mes· the pile dimension (Section 
s.4), c~se .c .cap~tity is .. adequate. 
6 .• 1. 4. . SUinma9. of Friction. Pile Design · Examj>le 
· .. F_'or: t~is exampl,e,. Case B .involving AASHTO Group I loading controlS 
·the entire pile .design, that is, ~he ~ntegral abutment lateral ·displace.; 
. ment' .caused .. 'by·&· .thermal expa~sion and contraction of 0.52 in.·· for the 
. . . . ·. . . . . 
.. 360:ft bridg~ did' no.t detract from the_ strength of the pile. ln fact, 
the 1•teral' disi>i.ace11(;!nt' of t.be p:Ue cotUd be as la,~ge as 1.06 in . .-. 
(£q ... -(6. 62)) before ihe ·. integr•l abutme11t design·. w9uld detract from 
.·. :·... . . 
l . tlie pile allow'abi.e.~oa.d, incJicating .. ·that the .bridge c;:ould be about. 
twice as lo~g.: .. 
~; .. 
. 6 .. 2.. End-Bearing Pile · · 
, The ··ex..,le :~ill now be reexamined assuming that the pile is bearing · 
on r~clt is ft below th~ existing ground line in Fig. 6.~ 1. Therefore, 
. . . . . . : 
lui~e.thl.t is filled wj.tJ.i. looae t14%ld. 
• Periom prelUdliaey 4aip.: 
. . . . . . . . . 
.; 
... 
For tae pr:ftlilliltal"f _.cleaiiJl,. ~-.e. that -case I .ua. ~o 
• • . • .··· •• ' • • • . • ' ." • •: • ~ '. • • . •• • ~ •• • ._.· •• ... •:· • • .• ,. ' : . I • '.· ~:,. . • • • 
:J.oad Grq. 1· co.vems ... ?be •llowalile tiP·-~-r~· sti:ess · .. 
: . . . . . . : . . . . .. ' . :~· 
The applied axial st.re•• ia 
. . . 
: .: .. 
. .· 
.. 
.. ..... ' 
. . . . 
f :: 50.kiP!·+ 9.04 ~ = 4.76 bi 
a .12.4 in.2 . · · (~.67) 
·.· ""..: .... ~. j f. 'i. 
. . . ·:. . . . . : . .·· .. •. • . : ~ . : .• ·:a. •. ·. . 
whi.ch is le•s thaa. the allowple. bearing ··t.:r~--~ .. The ... 
•·.• 
uPlO x 42 P·ile appe~t• aati$fact_ory foi tht-· :·~ication~ 
• Detenline the eqliiv.leat iw.if~:n. ·stiffness;;i"k -~-:.S~.: th~. soii::.,:.: .. 
. . . ·. . ·e· . ·. . . =· 
'nae calc1Uations f~l:·. ke: aJ:e identical to .t.h~se· ish~- fo~ 
the f~iction pile· example in -Section '~ 1;: the~~fo~~~ ·k~: .· .. 
i_s·equal to 31.8 ksf and the"criti~ai l~th:.·i:,···1 •. -eci~al 
to . 17. 6 ft. As stated iu· -~-iou S ~nd: 12~ .the ·d~;~l,oped 
pi,le behavior in this st~y relates to. piles ·tti.t. 4~e · ; 
. . 
flexible, that iat their lei;tli .. ui.be lOnger .·~~·the .· 
. . '. . . .. . .. . ... 
.. . ... .. .i-"~ ..... : . :· . ~riticai iensth, tc:', giv~n: ti,- lq~ _(s.s) ~ For thia:··ex.uiP,le, .· ·.· 
. . . . 
the pile elibe4-at leqth ·equals 19 ft. the upper 8 ft :of . · 
this. leqtb:· is i1i"· the loose ~-:of: * l'f•W~·lled hole .:~nd . · 
the lc;,~er 11 ft ~f tbe-~~ll~ was'. dJ."iven tb.roi;igh existi.D.J ,.j~il.. 
Therefore., the pile is~·efmi.Uered .ileJ:;ible anct .tile. eQ~~ioo.s 
. . . . .· ..... : . ' 
., I 
. .. ~ 
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herein apply. ·The equivalent cantilever lengths, JI. , will 
e 
be .the sa~e for both the end bearing and friction pile 
ex881Ples. 
6.2.1 .. Case·A Capacity· 
.. Alt of· the calculations: presented for Case· A for the friction 
pil~ exampie, Sec.tioi1 6 .1.1, apply here. for this bearing pile example, 
because the equivalent cantilever. is identical. . Therefore, for Alt~:i:na• · 
. . . . . . . 
tive One,·. the pile .. will be overstressed and not ac~ept~ble. · However, 
··the pile will.·~e acceptable under Alternative Two; since it has suffi-
. . ' . 
. cient · du~tility.' 
· / 6.2.2. Case .·B· Capa·city 
· · As desci-ibed. in Section 5 .. 3, end-bearing allowable stresses· for 
.. ·Case· B are not ·affected .. bylateral motion.. Therefore, the prelim.inaey 
.. 
des.ign coiltrols, :that. is; Load 9,roup .. I, Case B • 
. 6.2.3. Case· C· Capacity 
The .. case· .. C ~apa.cit~ ~s not aff~cted by lateral motion. (The bedrock 
.. should be checked, f~r group. a~tio~ .of all eight piles that bear '.on it. ) : 
• . l • . . 
·, .. 
6. 2. 4. SUlllD8ry ·of ·Bearing Pile. Design Example 
As witb. th~ f.ric·t.ion piie, the .pile design is controlled. by Load 
GJ;"oup I and Case B. The lateral ·d;isplacement of the.integral abutment 
. . 
causect by. t.herma:1 movements. did not reduce the pile s.trerigth in th~s 
example.·· 
.. 
. . \ . 
. t 
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7. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
7. 1. . . Sunmary 
Ovel'V'i~t:i : · · 
Int_egral abutment. bridges ·have been constrli~ted in many states; 
= i~cluding. IowB, ... a~d .. the District of Columbi~. The length limitations 
. . . .. . . 
and d·esign .considerations for these ~ypes of bridges vary couiderably 
. . 
. between ·the representative_ agencie~. responsible for bridge design. · 
. Thermal° expa_lision and ·contraction o:f the bridge superstructure induces 
stres·ses in the_.abu.tment piles •. :, By understanding t.he behavior of these 
·· .. 
. ·structures, . pi;oper design_· appro•ches ~an be formulated. 
The objective of this res~·arch project was to· develop a siinplified 
and rationaf ~esign method for the . abutment piles in integral abutment .. 
bridges •. : To. a~complish th_is ·task, experi_mental and· analytical studies 
were . co~ducted t.~. determine the pile and soil re8ponses when verti~i, . 
.. . . . . . . . ·. . . . ' 
}ater.ai~ or combined 19a~s w,ere: .. applie_d to the top ·of a pile. The 
.·. expe~i,mental in~estigations invo_ived both full 00scale, fl.eld. tests 
.11~d 1/ 10..:~ca~e ._model·, l~boratoey te~ts .. · _Alialy.tical investig~tions ol 
.. the. experiaiental··test.s .wer~ accomplished 'with a two'."'_dimensiona1 fip.ite 
. element mode1, .. :.1AJ12ri, which was ~e~eloped in ·a p·revious· resea.rch 
. vro j ect [11 . . ·, . 
7 •. 1. 2 ... Fleld · =Te~t·s ·. 
The· :fliii~sc'1le field test p~ograni:_ (Sections 3 .·and. 10). consiited· of 
ihre_e tests ()n ;ft.PlQ x. 42. stee_l piles •. The first test, involving only 
. ve.rtical ~q.iapre.s~ .. i.ve _ioads; was. cond~cted. to determine the s·oil ·beh8,V'ior 
.. du~ t~· vertic_al :pile loads and to. establish the ultimate vertical C81Jacity 
iSO 
of . an isolated friction. pile. Pile straias at discrete points a.long the 
.. pile length, applied 'vertical load,· and v~'rticai .displacement were recorded. 
· For .each magnitude of applied load, axi.al piie strains were ~nalyzed to . 
. dete.rmine the variation of soil skin-f.riction fore.es., f~ and .the c~r.res- . 
ponding relative" piie · displacement:, z ·. Medified· R,aaaber~O~g90d ~xpressions 
:, .• .... 
. . 
. fit through these data points pro~ide continuous .f-z. relationships for 
: . ·.. ~ .' . ·~ 
use· in the ~nalYticai. model; IAB2D.· : · 
.I· 
Th~:. soil· response at the _pUe tip c.o~ld not be ~tenained due to 
the senSitivity and av:ailability of the pile strain.data.~ th~ last 
. . . . . ~ . 
. . . 
. ·st~ain gage shtion. To· .repr~sent the· pile" ~ip b~avfor., the strain 
.gage station 5.5 ft above .. the'end of the pile~as conside~ed as'a IBQdifted 
pile· tip locatiol'.1· .The sttin. friction reaistan~_e along the. ·bo~tom. s·.s ft 
.. o·f 'p'ile length :and the ectual ·end-bearing resistanc~· "ere· cOmbined ·to. 
· form· a modified· end~bearirig 'soil re·sponse. The axi•l: force:: in the pile 
. . 
at ~;S .ft from the·b<>ttom was defined as· the modified i>Ht; tip resistance, 
q', and the. D:todified pile· tip displacement, z.'·, was obtained from an 
integration of the axial pile strains. The.11e q' -z' data po.int pairs 
es:tabl.ished the pile ·tip soil respons~ t.hat was ma~heaatically repre-. 
sented by. a modified Rallberg-Osgood. expression .. 
Th'e second field.test involved a ,lateral displ~cement.test of another 
·test pile. This te~t .det:ined. the .. lateral load and dlsplaceme~t 
behav~or of· the soil and pile. The ~easured pile straillS. we~ aaalyzed 
.· · . 
. · ... 
usiiig the conventional beam theoey to determine the l~tcJiJ( soil p~ess.:.res ~ 
. . ... .. . , .. .· . . . . 
p, and co.rresponding lateral soil di&J>lacement, y, at the,. stz::ain gage· . 
. . ,· .·· 
. . 
'depths al~ng the pile length. · To Qbtaia a continUO\tS .· p-J rel.atioasllip,. a 
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·modifi~d Ramberg ... ()sgood. expression was curve fit to the p-y data point 
. : . .· . . .• 
· ptd.ts. 
The third field test, involving a combined load test on the. :test 
pile.used .in.tti~ vertical load test, was· conducted to· detemine the 
. ··. . . . .. . ·. 
effects o·f lateral displacement of the .Pile on vertical load ~apad.ty. 
The soil respo11ses (p-y .. curves), induced by the iateral displacement at 
·.! 
.. die ·pile head during the· first portion. of the combined load test, were 
. established by ·tbe techniques ·developed for the second. field test .. 
·The f-z ·and Q.i .. z· 1 curves established for this pile in the first test 
were also used ir{ the third· test. 
7. l.3. ·Model Tests 
:The 1/lO•scale model test p~ogram (Sections 4 and 11) was conducted 
to iilvestig•tb:'~xperiment~lly and analytically. the: pile and soil behavior 
fo~ a: variety of. geQmetr.ic, loading~ •n4. soi.l density conditions. The 
·model piles· were"'.~teel tub'et,; l.;.·in. sq~.re by .60-in. long with electrical 
·resistance strain gages mounted. along their I.ength. >. total of .. 40 
scale-model hb~ratory .tests were conducted to establish the test apparatus 
design, . testing procedures, . soil and pile responses; and geometric 
·coildi1;.i.ons"; . :frolli: t~ese.40 tes~s, a test matrix was e.stablish,ed that 
included u'"tes't sequences involving two pinned~head friction pii~s, 
eight fixed-bead.friction i>iles,.and one fixed-head 'bearing pile. 
Other test. llialrix,p~ramete.~s ·were considered:. d~n.Se. and loose 1;1and, a 
pre-drilled. ho.l~,. •nd .ar:i abutine11t. · .Four loading conditions.· at the 
· pil¢. head were ~onside~ed ~ The vertical load tes·ts and the vertica.1 
. . . : . . 
. . 
load .. phase of Jh~ ·combi11ed load. tests estal>lished. the soil f-z .. ·and q-z 
. . , . 
:relati.o~~hj.ps; while the lateral load tests and the lateral load phase 
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. . 
·pf tht! combined load tests establbliecl.the ~o-il , ... y.:relati~hip&. A 
. cyclic lateral load with a subsequent vertical load was a:PPU.ed to a 
model piie t~ evaluate respona·e for cy_ctic loading. -
. The techniques used to obtain the soil bt!havioi ·parameters for 
. . • • • . . . . "i . • 
. . 
. ~lie. ·mod~fied. Jlainberg;-Osgood: e:xt>ressions· were essential_ly:.t~ s~. as 
fQ:t. the. full~s(':ale field tests.: .. :-. 
7 .J . 4. Fiiii te Element Model , · IABm 
The ek}l.erimental test result~. for .. :the · 11 l/10-seale. itodel t~sts, 
iilclud~d· in the test matrix, an:d tbe·three· full.;.·SCale ·ffeld tests Were 
. . . . . . . ·. . .. ';.'' .. · . 
inves.tigated further by perforining an ·-analytical sttidy with a. previousJy. 
developed {l] two-dimensional, nonU:D.ear,finite element.mo(fel, IAB21>. 
The analytical model (Sections· 2, 3, -and 4) represented .the la_~eral 
amf vertical soil resistance by nonlineaj: Winkier-·type sprln:gs described 
. by the· .-.odified Ramberg-Osgood . expres~ions.. .The coaipute;r;- .·solutioi,is 
. . . . . . . 
~rovided a method to verify the pilt(design ·rec·o~ndations. 
7. LS .. Pile Design Requirements 
The de~ign requirements· (Section·S) foi- thepile•inint~•ral · 
abutmen~ bridges ar~ based on tlie.pro•isions of the-0 Specification, 
. which requires that th,e capacity of the pile be con~rolle4 by the ,ainimUm 
. .. . . . ·.. :· . 
of (1) the cap•city of the .pile as i st.~uctural ajE!Jllber .(Case A), .(2) ~e 
~ .. . 
. capacity of the ·pile ~9 t,ransfer load. t-0 .ground _ (Cas~ 8.), .and (3) the 
·t:ap~city of _the ground to support the:. load (Cas.e·t).· .-For Case A, __ the 
be-.n-column. interaction equati~ns for. Service Loaq· ~--~&# o·r· Load· Factor 
·. . . . . . ·~·.. .. ' . 
D,esign are _used,' Eqs. (5.1) and ·cs.2) ... ·or {S.3) and (S.4),·.:respe~tive~y~ 
• •. • • • <t' • • •• •• • • •. • 
To su.plify :the complex beam .. colum beb.a~ior fo~ the_ pile, '.t~e concept 




'.l'he different.ial equations for the elas_tic buckling of four equivalent 
· cantilevers (beam· columns.)' with different bo~dary conditions were 
. .· .. ·' ·.. . . . . . 
,. 
sofv~d'. aiui ··the ~olutiori comi>ared to those of the finite element model' 
IAB2D" (S~ctiod 13). 
Two alternatives were pre.sented. for :d~termining the capacity· of 
the pile as a.structural ~ember"(Case A)~ .. Alterna.tive One· accounts-. 
for the stresse~ ··11roduced. by. the horizontal di.splacement of the· abutinent 
· . and the st·resses i.~duced. by the vertical load. Altem~tive Two neglects 
stresses·prodµced.by the horizontal displacement but considers stresses 
. . . ~ . .. . . . . 
: .caused_ by the.vertical. load on the displaced pile.· Alternative·Two 
relie_s ·on the plastic .. re_4istribution of forces; therefore, the pile 
cross.sect~on.must_ be.ductile and capable of plastic hinge rotation. 
T~-m~ke a compari.so~ between the beam·col~ interaction equations and 
the finite. el.~ent "solution, the .lo~d factors; local e~ement buckling, 
a~d ,iat~ral .t~rs:i,oµ.al buckling :·considerations were removed -from the 
. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 
·Load -Fae.tor D.~sign .equations .. The .. pile capac~ties obtained from these. 
·.r~vised inter~ction e9.uation~ . tor bo_tll. _Alte~nates :one _and Two. were 
~oinpated with the pile.capacities predicted by IAB2D. 
. . ... 
'the. cap1:citf' of. the. J.>il~. to transfer load to the ground (Ca.~e B)· 
. . . . . 
·is . ~ubdi,vi4ecf into J?Oint~b~_aring a_nd f.ric~ioo piles;. Point,-bearing 
' . 
: .. piles ·-~e .li.mited . tc;> . 90.00 psi over the cross~sectional area of . the 
:· .. ··. ·.··· ... :.·. ._.. . .. . . . . : .. . . . .. . . . . . . ·. 
. . 
··pile tip _andiare_.WJ.af.fected by. the horizo1lt_al. displacement. . For friction 
··piles, the· .•b:iJity:~f the load .to b~.transf~rred to the soil nea.r the 
ground: ~urface .. :can .be affecte_d -by tlte. liorizonta1 movement. _this inter-· 
. ·. . . ·• : . . . .· ·_.: .· '• ; .. · . . .' . . . 
:· 
·action of·vertic•l load resist.nee and .lateral displacement is accounted 
. . . .. . . . : ~ . : .• .• . . . . .. . . . : . . . . . . . . 
for· in the desi._gn 'proced.ul"e by _a reduce(j frictional· length. 




·The". cap•citr of .. the _ground,:to support :th~ load (Case. C) was .assumed 
to. be Unaf ft!cte<l by_ the , horizontal .. di~lacement. 
To iliustrate t.lte p_il~ de$ign req..i;relllents, two, .desigh 'examPles 
. ·. .···. ·. : . 
were p~eaented. (S.ection 6) ... For both .the ·friction· and. e~d~l>earing ... . 
. ·. . ·.· ..... · .. · ··-.. · ... ., ., 
'.pi.le exa.mples, ·the designs are -illustrated for _Alterna.t~s «)ne and Two. ·. 
' . ... . • • . .. ,•, • • • •.• • •• =· • ' . . ~ •. 
In e_acJ?. exa.P~e' .the desip .. for ~Alter;nate one. r.esui"t,ed. in. the pile . 
. . . . . •' . . . . . . . . . . :' ·. . . . . . . ~ . . . ,. . . . . .. . . :, . . : _:· .. .- .. ' ... . . . .:.. ~ 
•. being significantiy ·.overstressed; while. for Alternate Two, . the pile . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . : . ; . . . ' . , . ' . ·. ~. ·. ~: .. . . . . •. . .... ·· ' .. 
was understressed. a~d; had. sufficient 'ine.lastic ro.tation ~~pacity. 
> : ... · . . . .···. . . :. . ., . ··: .. . ::-· .. : .. : ." .. . . . . . ·.·. : ·. . ...... :: : .. . . ; . 
. The_r~fore, the pile was una~ceptable according to Alternate One · •nd 
• • • ' ' • ' ' ' • •. 'M :: '· 
acceptable a_ccording to Alternate. Two. 
. . . ~: ·;:. 
: ; . 
7.2. ConclQ.s"ions 
7-. 2. 1 ~-: · Field Tests . I 
· ... The. measured u:itimate vertical load capacity" was _280 kips· for 
both the vertical ioad and the vertical load phase of the combined 
load fie:J.d tests of the same test _-pile.· The 'lateral. displacement of 
approximately two· inches. did not appear to affect ·.the vertical resistance 
of th~ test pile.. . · · 
The soil behavior determi11ed fram: the· 1ate~~il .load test·· involving 
.,;. . 
. strong~a~is pi.le be~ding was :not "the ·:s• ·a~· . the . soil . b~hav~or. determined 
fr~m the late~al 'load pltase of :the coiitbi~ .ioad test imrolving ··weak-axis 
· ... 
~~l_e bending~· For strott$-·a•is_ beDdiqg, ·tfie•·enti~e' ti•~·~ w.idth ·_dev~lops· 
,. 
··the. passive. soii res.istance; ·but. for· -weaJt'"'.axis, bending,:· primarily tlie .. 
·.'flange .. tips· be~r ·against the soil. ~he soi:i -b~twe~D. ·the .flanges of-_ 
·;: . 
. ·.ttie·_test pile ·had been disturbed. duriag the pile. driving,· such that. 
' - - . . . 




. . ~ . 
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7. ·2. 2. · Model Tests . 
. l'he accuracy of the"measur~d pile strains did not permit an: accurate 
. •. 
·.evaluation.of the axial strains in regions of large bending strains, 
such as in the.- upper portion of the.piles with lateral.load. A small 
. :e~ror· in the" .. easured total. strain c~used a small error in ·the computed 
·b~ndin$ strain, but unfortunately, ·a large erro~ in .. the computed. ax(al. 
strain~ 
. . 
·The eQ.d-bearing.capacity. of the model friction ·piles.was sometimes 
. ·as large as SOCJi ·of the totai vertical load ·capacity .. In ·addition, .the .: 
· vertical f ri"cti~nal. ·resistance ·of the lower. portion. of the ·test piles: . 
was sipif icantiy. larger t~an the upper . portion.. Th_erefore, al though· 
- . . . 
the lateral "displa_cements of the combined load te_st:s cause~ ·a reduction 
+n. the·. fri~tion .r~sis~ance: a1.Qng the upper portion, the total vertical 
load capacity of the pile. was not· significant~y. :affected .. 
. . 
_S~il placement for the mo~el pile tests involved an elaborate 
. . . . . . . . . 
technique tha~ significantly reduced the amount of varial>ility 'in sand 
structure. between. ·tlt~ v~r-ious experimental tests. ·However, a comparison· 
. . . . . . 
of. resul t.s f~r pres~ably identic,i test:s revealed that•" the . sa~e ~oii . 
. ··structu~e .· coulci"nqt" be,. repeated. w1th eno~gh consistency to r"eproduce . 
· identical piie·:responses. 
. .• . . : . 
·'7..2.3 .. Comparisons .·Between Experi.aiental and .IAB2D.Results 
: A coliqh.rison/of the.· experimental and analytical tests ·results, · 
. : . . . . 
involving pile. s.trains' axial £.orce an( bending moment along .the length 
.. . . . .. . . . . . · ... : •. . . .. . .. 
of t.he .test pile, and. load ve~sus displ~c·em~nt relati~nships at the 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
·. ~ . . 
soil surface for-.eaCb of .the three .full.:scale fi~ld .test"s ·and 11 l/lO· 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
scale labor'1toey tests, showed that iAB2D co_rrectl-, pl'.edicted pile 
· behaVior .. The. ac:cu~cy of. t.he· · anal.yt_ical resulta wen. :t:o~fldenct 
. · .. ·. 
acceptable~ cmuddk!-riitg normal :tn-.t scat.ter,.···e.itiW:ty_ cf _iaeas~red··· 
pil~ atrain data inc:Lu,ding· data ae~ci-riii.1 udutici-s~'. ~- aenS-itivity ·. 
' ' .. .·". :· .. •' 
of' mathemattc.ai11j: f~1'$11lat~ soii . re..,Oa~ beliaVio~ ~ ' . 
D11ring 'the' ana];;yt.ical inv.eattptiona: of·~-. t!M!:- lield"!:.!tild l~·ho.ra:~ : 
toey tests,"-~ pile .. mpcn1se··pre.dicted._by I.AB2D: wae ~:itive t~' the . 
. pa_rameter~, se-i~~ to rep.iresent .. the· vertical· -and la~ral resist.nee· ' 
· and d-ispla~emeist ·relationships :for the soil. 
.·.· ... · 
.. 
ev.alua-tion of die. soil parameters. wa•. required. ··to predict. ptle resp·onS.e 
7 .·2..4. ·. CO!!P!risana .. Be:tween De.sip :Altenatim: ·f<n:.° Case A ·and IAB2D. · 
Wh~n h.Orizontal_ displacement of· the' pi.I:~ head ·w&& ·pieVen~ed., . Alter- .. 
na,tf~ One and TwO desian approaches fer Ca·se A gave ·itlent~cal resuits 
·which closely matched the IAB2D· results·. Wilen .. the pi,le= ... ~~d wa• disp:iaced 
horizontally, both desip. alternatives ·ga~e· co~rva~ive r~sulta_:_rela~ive 
.• . . . . . . . .·. . . .· .·. : 
to the finite element liiodel. 
. I . . . 
Alte1'114ti¥e One results. were iiuch more· . 
. . . ·. -~ : ·.. . . 
conservative: .than. Ailtemativ~. Two when· a. pile had a hiili. ·ela$tfc .. 
buckling lo.ad; rel~tiv.e to its yield;load. Both alte.rnatives and.the 
.. · . . .. . . . . . -. 
finite element m0del predicted a decrease- in Case A aaial· .load capacity 
with · ~n increase in horizontal · displa~ement. · Th~. IA&~ analyse~. dem.oJi- . : 
. "· 
· strated that plastic redistribution ·o~c~ed if the pile .had sufficient · · 
. .. ~ . . . . . . : . . . . . 
ductilityi, whjch .is· recosnized only by ~he Alternative ·Two c·rit'e:da~· 
The approximate: aiiipl.iciation· factor in te .. b~,eol\.lllm stability 
equation overestimates ~e. 'aec.ott44rY · l>endiq ·..ea.~a. .· (P4 ef f~cts) • This. 
. . ·. ! . . . . . . . . 
conservati~ was verif_ied by th~ £:Jit.e element. mde{· ~- tj;le d:i.ffer~iiti.al . 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
. equation solution t~t gave elaen.t:i°ally the-.suie results. These sotutio~s 




have"shown·that the elastic buckling load is not iiffected by the horizontal 
· displacement, of the pile head; · 
. 7 •. 3 •. ·. Design Reco111endations 
·:: . . 
. The ·use of a predtilled hole is .recoamended as a pile construction 
. detail to reduc~" the .Pi.le stresses significantly when horizonta~ dis-
placements of .the pile occur· . 
. . Wberl'·the design of an ab.utment pile in an integral abutinent bridge 
·is gov~rn~d .bY the caP,aci~y of the pile as a structur~.l member· (Case A), 
t~o alterri~tive design approaches ·have been proposed. Alternati:Ve One 
.i'S ~~co~end~d.for piles that have a limited. amount of ductility, such 
as .timber, concrete, and steel sections having insufficient moment-
·r.otation. capacity~ Alternative· Tw6 is. recommended when the piles have 
·a nioment-rotatio~ c;apaci.ty that exceeds the !DOment"."J:"otation demand at . 
the plastic hinge iocations .. Steel ptl~s do .not have to be classified 
: . . . . 
a.s. c~~act ·sections to !Dee~; moment-rotation requirement .. Alternative Two 
will· permit. the safe design of integral abutm~nt bri.dges tha.t are several 
ti01es longer:than· those designed using.Alternative One. 
· : 7 ~ 4.. Recoaaendations for Further Work 
Ad.ditional research. in_to· the behavior of inte·g~al abutment .bridges. 
~ould include ·the ·following topics: · 
i. ·.· Effects of· the horiz()11tal displacement. on the approach ·slab 




2 ." Effects of lateral diaplac~ment on the f r.iction cap~city . Q~ ·the 
pile, :that is, ymax (Section~.3_). 
3. Dlictility capacity of tiiabt!r. and concrete piles. 
4. . Forces in ·the . bri.dge .. superstructure. .· '· 
5. Desigri. details at the jUttctioa of.the girders, .p~les, .abu-t,iaent, 
and appr.oach slab. 
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10 .. APPENl>IX. A: .FULL-SCALE· PILE TESTS~ DATA .REDUCTION 
··.·,, 10. 1 ~ · . Dev~lopment 
10 .. l. 1. ·Site·'. Description 
. "Th~ origi.hai. pr()p6s~d. t~st. site was an attual .l.n~egral abutuient 
. . .. 
bridge construction site. ·The specific location in Iowa would have 
•. "·-! 
· .. been det~rmined from.c~nstruction scheduling at.various ·bridge" ~ites •. 
. .· .. . . . 
The field tests .were . rieloca.ted to a site adjacent to. the Structural. 
Engineering Laboratory located in the·Town Engin~ering Building of· 
Io1ia. State University to ieliminat~ coordination, acces~ibiiity, and .. 
. ·,, . . . 
flexibility• problem~ associated: wi.th .. a· reiaote bridge construction site • 
. The selected site .. was. essentialiy -i~vel and free of surface obstruc-
tions. A subs.urfate. soil investigation was performed by ctrilling two 
SO-ft-deep ... b~re ."hole~. with .a track~mounted. Central Mine Equii>ment CME-45 . 
. . . . . ·.. :· . . - . . . . .. 
. ··. 
drill .rig using 4~5-in.-diameter continuous flight·. augers. Stabilization 
·4J:illing techniques .. were not required. .~Plit-spoon soil sanrples, desig-
· nated as nD" on the bo.~ing.·logs.(Tables 10.1and10.2), were·taken according. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . 
to .ASTM .D1586~~? ·-[391., usi~g a· 2.0-in~-O.D. split:-spoon sami>ler. The. 
. . . . . ..... ·. . . . . . . ... 
Shelby tube·· 1;amp1e, ·, designated a$ ·''U". on the· boring iogs, were taken 
according to ASTtf:D1587-74 (40], us.ing, a. 3.0-in.-0 .. D. thiil~walled sampler. 
'• . . . ·. . . . : 
The split~spoo.n-_ s~mples w~re pl.ace~. in gh,,ss ja~is, while .. the Sh~lby ... 
. . : . . . . 
tube. samples .were .. extruded:. illto .plastic lined cardboard· tu.b~s. A,i.l 
.· . : ·.. . . . . . . .. 
s~q>les· were, then pl•ce~. in a moist room µntil the laboraton' tests .. 
.. 
~ere conducted.. . .. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . The blow . ~o-.µiJ:. shown o~ the: b~ring : logs represents the sUin. of . the 
hammer blow coWits needed to drive the.split-spoon sampler .. from. a· 
·. . . . ., . . . . . . ·.· 
Table 10 .1 Boring No .l 174 
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Table 10. 2 Boring No. 2 . 175 
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~enettation of 6 ·in. to 18 in~ at the specif :ied. _dep.th_ "in '.the. :bore hole . 
. T.hle 10.3. sumniaii~es .the. result,s c»i ·the $tandatd;.-pettetrat~o~ tes.ts_.· 
. : .·r . ~Tbe:·borings r~vealed ·th~t ·the s:it~ ,:c~nt.ain~d three •major soil:. 
·.·. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~t~4ta :bel~w :ib,e. top11qil fill ·that wa~, _,p~oximate1y. 2 00ti: tlll.ck. . these .. 
·s,trata consisted ~£ we~ther:ed· and un.ie:ath~:red. gla~i~L tiiL with consiS·-
.. ' . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
tencies . for the s.ilt . and clay . soil ranglng ·,:from. stiff . .to ha~~. . The 
. . . . . . . ~· i' : : . . . . . 
. water levei":_was ai:oUJ:id is tt acid 24 tt ·durin. dri:lling_·ror ·iJoring Nos. ·.1 
. .. ·, . . . .. 
an~· • 2 ~ · respectiV:el_J. · · Approximately ·24 -hou~s. aft~r .d.~:ii~~ag·,. tlte w~ter: · 
table ·had i-isen to about ·s ft i~ both bor~: holes. . . . . 
. . . . . . 
Unconsolidated, unconfined·, tri~ial ~.sh.ea·r tests· for -~each of .the 
taaj:or soil.strata were conducted on 'the Shelby.tube samples to ~btai~ 
unconfined compressive :strengthS; :: Atterbe.rg liinits-, ·built densities, 
. . ~ . . .· . 
attd soil moistures· were· also· m~asured·. 
10~ 1.2. Testing Frame and I.Qa·d· Systems. 
The .result·s:. 6t::·tb.es·e· te~ts are· 
. . .. · . ·.: 
. '. . ; ~ 
",.· .. · 
........ 
·.Ttie o~~rall dimensions ·o·f. tile t~-st tr:amew6.rk, shown .in Figi;. 10 .1-
10 .S_, w~re 'es.ta,blished to :colllPly wiih. tlle. ;.inimum pile sp~~ing req~ir~~ 
;_ 
. ":~ents provided in the ASTM _standards (23~24] ~ ·For an axial compressi~n · 
tes.t of a verti~al .pile' the clear di~taiice betw~en .the test pi.le . and : 
. . . ·: . . ~ . . 
· .~n·_~m~hor ·pile shoulcf not b~ i~ss · t.b'.~h efth~r. s pile diam.eters ~r 7 
. . . ·.. . . . . 
.. 
~ ft. For a late~al'= load test. of vei;t1~•11y dri../en ·piles, the dear 
. •. . ' . ' ... · . . .- . ( . . . . . . .. : .: ... 
distance in ~he 4irectfon cf the appl.jed; mo:vement bet;te~n t~e . test and. . 
. . . .... . . . . . ·.. ... .. ;. . . . '• . ., . ·. . . . . : 
·. ~eac~i()n pi.les ·h~uld not be iesa·= thap e:ith_el" 20 ·Pi-.l~ :qi•~t~r~· or .. · .. ·. · 
. . . . . . -: .· .. ·.•· { .. . . . . . . . . . 
. ·. 20 ft. These sam~· clearances app~y·;~tw~p. the piles and :the founda~ :' 
. . .. . . . . ~ : ... 
tions for the· beams· that suppoft, -t~.,::iii..triimentaf.ion. 
• ·. . t•' . . . 
,· 
. :" : 
...... 
. . . ; . 
. ,. 
177 
Table 10. 3 •. ·.Blow counts. 
Bodng Sam}> le .·Depth Actual Blow · N-Value as Reported 
No. No. (ft) Count on Boring Logs 
1 D-i 5.0- 6 •. 5 ·2- 3- 4 7 
... 
.1 D-2 · 9.5-lLO · 9.:.15·-19 34· 
1 D:-3 15.0-16.5 . 8-14.-16 30 
( 1 n~i• 21.0-22.5 8-10-16 .26 1 n~s 2·6.0-21 ~5 4-.·8-14 22 
1 D;.f; ·31.5;.33 .0. 14-28-38 66 
1· D-7 36.0.:.31.5 10•17-19 36 
1 D·8 40. 0-41.5 1- 8-14 22 
'1 D-9·. 44.5-46:0 9-11-16 27 
1 D-10 . 48 ;5-50 .'0 9-12...;16 28 
·2 n;.;.1. . 5.0- 6.5 3- 4- 6 10 
2 D-·2 8.5·10:0 4- 8-10 18 
2 D-3 15.0-16.5 9-11-14 25 
2 D..;4 2·0.0-21.5 8-12-16. 28 
.2 .n:.:5 24.S-26.o . 6.- 9-14 .23 
2· D-6 27 .!i·2·9 .o 6-10-13 23 
2 D-7. 32.5-34.0 15-19-23 42 
.2 D-8. 4() •. P:-41.5 11-16~11 33 
2 .D-9· . 43.5;..45.0 10-11-15 26 
2 D-10 48~5"".50.0 8- 9-12 . .21 
178 
Table 10.4. Lal)o~atoey test results of""soil. 
. ·~: 
.Shelby·. ·~ t: Split-
··'tube u . 'Y . Spoon . 
s,.mp1e (ks fl ·cib?cf) sample. wi. i.L PL PI 
Ul i.38' o·~69. 119~0 
. Dl 15~6. 21.7. 14.i 7.0 
D2 -14.0 27.9 16.9 11.0 
... 
U3 . 7. 74 3.87 120.6 
u4 7~J6 3.58 125.0 
.. 
~n3 
. l2.6 23~9 . 16.1 7,,'8 
D4 16.2 
U6 8.1 4~05 132.6 
DS · 13.8 24'.2 5.2 9.0 
D6 · .. " 19 ."O '31.0 21.1 .9.9 
D7 24.9 
.us 8.36 4.18 111.8 
·ns· 25.3 34.4.· 24.8 9 .. 6 
.• D9 22.7 
DlO 23.9 
. 17.9 
10·~ II 9'-3" 27'- gt. 
pg 
~ BORING NO. Bl 200T jACKING BEAM ·=. 0 
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Figure 10.3, !1evaU.on of. te•t frame and 1'0.rizontal gird.er for· 
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· Figt1re 10.4. Ele~ation of test framework and horizontal girder for 
lat~ral load test. 
TEST PILE Pl· 




Figure 10 .5. ·. Elevation of test framework and horizontal girder for 




The primary test f·rame lilelilbers that resisted .the ·applied vertical 
load on Test P1le Pi,· shown in· Fig. 10. 1, ton:sis ted . of f Qtlt 5'0-.ft-long 
HP10 x 42 vertical ·reaetiott piles (Piles P2;..P5) t~at ·we.re driven to -a 
depth of 37 .s ft. in the corners: of a -5-ft by .is·--ft recta~gie;. two. W24 x 76 
. . . . '. . . .. 
spre~~er beanls spannfb.g 5 ft bet~~eil "the reaetion. P:~Jfis"; .• tid .a 20-f't..; long~ . 
. . ' . ' 
200*ton.,;·tapacity, Iow;1._ DOT,· j atki.ng· beam 11howt1 ·in l'ia: .' ttL~ •'. , An under·-
. g~o~d .ob.tructio~· wa:s stt\ltk: whih{ dri~ing· -Of the .tE!a.~ti6·~· pile 'pi~ .. 
c:-&U$in1 the pil@ to· ·twist and ·dt1plilce· ·signif it:~iitly ·.:oat· of· ;1uinh. 
The plumbiiess of. th~$ 111.aatignetl. pi.le. was partially totr~cte~ by. cutting 
. . . . : . .. . . . . . 
:·.the flanges. be1o'4 gtade tt> witb:~n. abo~t· ~ in. of the ·web, .·bendintfthe · 
. . . . .. . . 
·pile about an axis· t:n· ~he plan"e of the web~ and welding ·a splfce plate 
. . . . 
. . 
to each· f~ange to restore th.-e axial t:•pacity ·of the pile.·· Since· the . · 
twist and ·off:set could not be totally .~liminated~ a skewed ·collrtection 
at both ends of the W24 x 76 $preadt!r beam had to ~~,de~i~ned and.field 
fabricated· for attadment to the r~actlon ·piles · P-2 . and: !>3; · . 
·. A vertical .guide system 'Wa:S· designed· into ·the- test ft~mework ttJ·. 
. . . . . ~ . . . 
···provide lateral stability tor ~he: top of the. vertltal load test pile, 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
·which p.rojected appro:xi11ately 4 it 1.b.o•e tr~de io a·~t:ommodat~ the_ C:o"nnec-
. tion between the test pile an~ horizotital girder for .the: ~0mbined . load . 
test sll.own in..Fig. 10.S. ·A steel colla~r with four rollers·_·restrain~ng 
only lateral iDOv~_Mnt of the test. p.il~. flanges ·and \teb. was ·.bolted to · 
. the top of a hori%ontal girder con~·i~ting of· two t27. x 85· be•ma .. · A~ · 
.· shpwn_ in ,.ig. 10. 31 : th.is girder. whtc~ was fabrit•f-'4. by ).to.eking out 
. . . . . . . ,. . ·, . . . . . . .· ; ,. 
: portion$ C!f ·both fianges to st.rtd.dl• ~e vet:tical l~ test pile an~ : 
. · .. tbe lateral loa.d . test pile,. was ·~ppO,tted. by a 'hanger brack.et atta:cb.e4 
. . . . . . - . . . . . . 














P3:and.P5.and by a concrete pad positioned about 24 ft from the vertical 
. . 
test pl.le·.· · The horizontal girder did. not provide any resistance to 
the ·vertical . .move..-ent -0£ the.test.pile for the vertical load test." 
. . . . .·: ..... · . . . . ·. 
··.Vertical ioads wer~. ·.applied to t~e test ·_pile by. a 400-ltip-cap~city 
hyd:rauiic r~ that was positioned between a_ 2.5-in.-thick pile" cap. 
·plate .that was weld_ed to the. top of the test .. Pile· •nd _a 2-ii;i.-thick 
. . . 
· ·.beam beaJ."_ing .plate that w_as positioned on_ the Wlderi;ide of "the 200-ton 
·:capacity ja~king ·beam~ Before any .loads were applied, the hydraulic .. 
ram," a·veJ,"tical load cell to monitor load, and the jacking "t?eam·were 
centered over ·the tes~ pile.: 
For the second fi~ld t.est, a la.teral load~ pile test was. conducted 
on Te~t. Pil.e. l>6. located 30. _ft ·west o!. the vertiCal load test pil.e as 
. . . . . 
. shown in Fig~.-1_0~1 and: 10~4. The primary te~t frame members. that 
res;isted. the la-te~al: load were essentia_lly the· same members· that resisted 
the vertical. lo.ad, _and p~ovided .latera~ stability to~ Test Pile Pl used 
· in ~he vertic.al ·load test.· ~owever, the steel. c:olla:r; used in. the first 
. - . . . . . . . . . . 
field test .. was. removed; therefore~ late~al "mov:ement of the girder would 
.. not b.e res~sted by Test Pil.e Pl... The steel framework containing_ the 
. . 
·: four vertical· reacti.C)n _piles res.iste.d .the lateral force that was ai>plied . 
. . . 
to ·Test Pile P6 bf. a· lateral. lo.ad Jll~chanism consisting of a 2~in·. -diameter . 
. ' " •' :' . . 
ten~don ·:rod_, ·a -diaphragm in :.the hor;izont~l girder, ;:ind. a 60..:kip capacity, • 
.. ·· .. ·' . . . . ;. . - ·. . . .. . . 
. . . 
hol.~ow =.core, hydra·ulic: ram. The location of the tension rod a~d ram 
.for the lateral l.oad test caused the bor~zontal girder to be subjected 
to a compression ·-f~rce . an~. the lateral ioad test pile ·to displace to~ard 
the· ~ight in .. F~g. ·. 10. 4 ~ 
;. 
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Bince .ib:e lateral load test p:i'le was orientated for ·stron$ ·axis 
. bending, thE! test .pile was .. field fabricated. by removing.:th~· entire we.b 
plate. over a spec.ifl.c length and by cutting ·a hole through·· the center 
. . 
of: both ffange:s to accoamodate .the·tension r6d~ 'Steel plates.were 
· . welded on .and betw~en .. both. flilU:ges ·to ·,re.store t~ ·pile shear· and flexural· 
. strength at the tenilion ·rod location~. ·. ·; .. 
. . . 
involved· a vertical lo~d test ott .. a hoJ,"izontally disptaced pile. .The · . · 
test.. pile for the combined loading was Test Pile Pl.· For· this ·test,;·: : 
. . 
the webs of. the horizontal gird~r WE!re bolted to the fla.nge.s of· the . 
test pile.to.provid~ moment continuity, 'as· shown in:Fig.'·~o.s.· ·,The 
VE!rtical and longitudinal support ·of the girdei by ·-the W30 ·x. 108 l>eam. 
w~.s eliminated; therefore, only the test pile a.nd the· ~oncrete pad 
provided :vertical support for the .horizontal. girde~~ ··The rotational 
restraint; at the top.of the test pile1,>rovided by the.gi~der; .simulated 
the. fienr~l. stiffne'ss of bridge g.i.tders in integral abutment bridges· . 
. The locatton 0£ the ·hydrauli~ .ram and t~nsioo. rod t.hat applied· 
the lateral force to Test Pile Pl was changed from.the location used 
'in the lateral load test. · The new po~ition of the load ·app·a~atU:s shown · 
. in. Fig. 1~. 5 caused Test . Piles Pl al\d .p6 . to be pulled t:oward each ot.her 
' 
. and induced a: tension force in the ·horizontal girder when a lateral. 
l~ad .was appH.ed .· . 
10. l.J. · .. Instr0mentation· Framework attd Support 
In. 9·~der to monitor accurately. pile displacem~nts, the dial gages 
· a.ild: direct curr·ent ·displacement ·transducers (DCD'l's) must be· mo~ted oll, 
. . . . .. .. . . 
a frame tti,at iS supported beyon4 the zone of '50il movement due·to pi~e . 
t 
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diSplacement of both the test and -reaction piling. Since both verti.cal 
and lateral fo~ces were applied t.o.~e ~est piles, the location of_the 
. ~ 
. ' ins.tr~entatioA. fram~_work· supports (~iles P7. - PlO show· in Fig. 10.1) ; 
were es'tablilh~d to tomply with t.he ASTIJ Standards.· [23, 24] . Structural 
: . . . . . . 
·. s.t:eel niembe.rs were selected for the instrumentation beams and supports 
to ·pr~vide adeq~te ·n~x~ra.l_ rigid~ty; 'fhe suppor-ts. were short sections . 
. , __ 
of a HPlO x 42· piling :embedded approxim_ately 5 ft i~to t~e ground . 
. _The iilstr~entation for the vertical and combined lqad tests on 
'·, .• . 
Te.st Pile Pl was mounted ·at the end of the overhang of a 20-ft~long 
. ,box. be_am fabrica.ted froai .. tw~ channel. shapes. This beam was pinned at 
:i>ne PS and had a, longitu_din~l. roller s~pport a.t Pi.le P7. The instru-
in.ent.ation beam· for the latera_l ·load .test of. Pile P6 had an 18-ft simi}le · ·· 
·.· . .. . . . . '• . . . ' . . . . . 
. · -~pap. betwe~1L:.the ':two : support piles (Piles P9 ·and PIO shoWn. in Jrig. 10 .1). 
·. . . : •, . . .. ·. . . - : . . 
To provide. s~fficient stiffness, this beam was fabricated from an 1-·shape 
and a·cha~el-shape. 
. . 
.. ,The bea~s ··were pl,aced below gra.d_~ in covered trenches to minimize 
therJDal. expansion, a~d. contrac.tion and .wind-induced. dis_placements of 
·.~he inst~ntation bea.ms. Since the temperature within -~ tren.ch could 
. . . 
still. vary ·,to- sC)nie extent durii:ig testing, a· displacement transducer . 
' . 
was installed to. 'me.asure any· change in. ~ength of. an instrumentation · 
. . ' ~ . . . . . 
beam .. The ilieasured test pile mo_veinent was adjusted by a_ny: detectable 
·. expansion or· .coiltra~ti9il of· the instrU.entation beam. 
. . .. _..... . _: .· . . . . . 
· 10-~ 1. 4. Test Pile Preparati.ons 
. Two .~lp x 4,2 t:est piles 9 P~ --and P6, were instt;umented with elec-
trical · re~i~tan~e str~i~_: gages J.o monitor .the be~av.i9r of the pil~s . 
· .. 




flanges and .were located 1 in. from the.cprrespondi.ng flange tip. 
test Pile Pl, shown in Fig. · 10 .. I, ha:d .60 sir.a in gages mo.urited alOng 
most of the 40-ft-embedd.;d depth; since the variation in .a':xial '£~rce 
a:1o~g the length of the pile was·· to ·be .·determined f~r· bbth the ver't.i'cal 
. . 
.·.and 'combined 'ioaci test~. As .sho~ in Fig.· 10. 6, ·the. tipper .16. S . fi ~f 
.. . . . 
.the. Te~t Pil,e Pl had . four. s.train gages SJmm~tric~lly. placed on . the . 
· p~le c;·ros~ s.ection. at· each pa,rticul~t station' ·aiong the pile_ le.~gth~" 
· Be'.low this depth,. two strain gages w~re motin~ed 'syiimietrically with 
.respect to ·the veb plate, on one flaµ.ge for. ·a particular. st.atfon. · Tb.e 
. . . . . . 
concent~atio~ of 'strain :gages ~ithi~·the upper pottio~ of 'tb.e test 
. . . . . . . 
pile was r~quired to ~nitor adequatelythebendi.~g.strain~·induc:ed 
. . 
du,ring the lateral loading of· th.e t#le·. To separate axial .strains· and. 
biaxial ·bending st.rains; a minimwa of ·three· gages at bow locations ·: 
on the pile cross section are required: per station. \.:.,Fou~: gages w~J;"e 
moiinted along the length of the pile, which would be_subj~~ted. to.the 
largest flextiral stresr;es, t!3 provide an additi~nal gage ·pe.r station 
if one of the gages ·malfunctioned. Fewer strain· gag~s. ·wer·~.· ~e~urr~:d · . 
aiong .~he lower po·rtion of ·the te•t pile, since the bendin&· ·$trains 
. are minimal _at those depths. Even with just· two ·iages per st~t:-ion' 
.axial strain~ a~d uniaxial bending. st~aiils ca~ b~ ·:separated~ 
Test Pile ·p6, shown in Fig. io .1 ~ had: 3~ strain ·gag~s moun~d · .. 
·.·. . ., . 
along the upper 17 ft of the 40-ft-einbedded portion of' ·the pi.ie .· · As · 
. l . . . . . ·: ... " . . .· 
shown in. Fig. 10. 6' only the 'top of this test pil~ W@S" ili•.trwnented ~ . 
. . . . . . 
since the bendin• strains induced.-by lateral lbads a~e minimal: in.t.tit! 
. . . 
lower portions · of the pile. .!- clo!SI!. uniform spacing along .the pilfit ·· 
. . 
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~lli the· s·~·: "side· of. the: web. piat.O: at each \!~ti_c>D. tel ·_itea:&um~· .th~ ptie 
·. st~a.tnso w~<:ia-ted· ·with· ·atro~a•i.s, bend:iin8 ofi' .. thie!.. ttea$ .p!iile· •. 
After. th~ eiectrical resis-tance strai:n. aa1eil·: we- . ._o.~tecl on; trhe· 
piles: u.d; ~~.:wire leada. were· att~J:ied··. to tJ:ie· ind:tvdid.~i,: ~s ,. a,· mpJ!ti-· 
laye·Jied pro.t:ec~fv~· COVft'int; was; placedi o'-'er each. -~-~-.'·&'.i~yer a.f .· 
f~iI: t.Pe.· was pl~ed' o~er "tlie . &aae• and'. the· ~o~~ctiidii. .. 110:. the- wire· ... 
. . . .. . . . . . 
. . ·. . . . . . . . . "\ . . . 
actii'eved·· by ·c~v~r:ln.:8· tlie f.oi·t ·tape with,; •~ two-part.,.·:~ilyaullfide,. l!iqµid~ 
p·oI'JiDer.·. Since the._ strain· g-agea. wotild· be· l:oca-tedi below: the wa·te:r: ·table-
. . . ' 
·a:ftei; tb pi~s= we~e. dl;tven, ·a .. siitcoad: g~l'. ~raofini·,layer- was:· 
. . . . .·· _; . '• " . ·.·· 
pla~ed· over· the.· pol.pe·r coa>tiiis.~ Aft~r tu· gel: had(cU.tted:,. a . .1'6.-p .. 
. slleet1et~li ·cove·r·,, wai!c:ti~ had··. l)eeil: eaabGAed t-c), -4i:<:h! ·-~ -~ aud' l:~inl. 
WtlieS t ~S:· pala.c~d over e"b.; pP aod: WeldRd;. to· Ube· ~~age~ .. O'f~ the· pd:J!e. 
The· wire leads for- the 841P1S:,.· wbi:cdi.· had' wMieV.ei~ . in··~l.ation: and: 
··a wateq~oof j~-eket ,. were bonded1· iD.te-rmitteiittly to·· ~&. pi:i:e ·and: eaC:it 
. . 
othi!r witb: a· co1111.t.:zruCtio11• adhesive- (Pt.400.:);. · These~ lead.& we17e· posi tio~ 
. wi:tb.liin: I.he· corners. fo:rmed\ by _the-· web amt: _fl~e plate... A 1 .. -a•~--l;ent · . 
st!e~t.:.~etd: _clomU?e· was_ £abr:icat.ect to ftt d:iiqym-ailily iet;Ween: the pill.!-. 
web: ea.di flans~·,, forain., a vertical: ~on.clWLt ·to·. ccOJitta-:l:it· the ri" leads;· •. 
,· -
The "lo±di apac.es: wtthin .. the ccmdul:ts were filledi w.ithl' aa inaulaticm-
~ . . ~ 
foam; to. p-rt!.eut. thf! w.i~es=. fr:om vibra,t~a. _duri• p±le •tvq. Iii: th.!·· 
., •• • • ,'!' • • • . • . .. 
top·_.of the t~-t piles.,.· the· reu·;iu.in.g: le11gtk of. t.h•·.tf.i,rr ~'14-S was, W1Tappecti .. 
~WlCt t~o· faaaa~rub.ber-padaed' dttt.ded rod11 that were b0illted1 thro~lt·: 





enclosed by a_16-ga. sheet-metal and steel-angle.closure assembly that 
was welded to. the pile~ 
··At the. bottom ·of· each vertical· sheet-metal conduit, a 1-in. -thick 
trianguiar: pi~tl! Wai. welded. to· the pile. flange· and web t.o cover. and 
protect the operi end of the conduit. At the bottom .. of the pile; fl~t 
steel.bars were w~lded to the pile-flanges in.vertical aligliment with 
-t~e sheeb-met:al strain gage covers. The. bars projected Just .beyond 
the gage coverembossment height to protect.the covers during driving 
of the pile~ . 
· ·After the ·piles ·were driven, several. feet of the top of the test · 
.. · . 
·piles were removed to accommodate the· test framework and to provide a 
sample Qf e:ac~ pile .. from which tension cou~ons_ were t·alte~. . The average 
· yi~ld, point, of: :the·. 'flange.· st.eel. was. determined· to be 45. 5 · .ksi and 
46.2 k.si ·for 'fes·t Piles Pl and P6,. respectively ... 
. . . . . . 
.. _Bo.t~ te.st piles. were_ reinforced ab,ove grade. before. the ·indivi411.al 
ffeld test.s ~ommenced~ The top of: ·rest .Pile P,1 was reinforced l>y w~lding 
· a 3/8 ·x 12 x· 30,;,;in,.--.long ste~.l cover plate ·on ·eac~ flange.. These plates 
. . . . . . 
.strengtheri~d the pile flange~ for the bolted connection- betwe~ri. the· 
. ~ . ~ . . . . 
t~st :pile anc;I t·~e horizo~tal girder· fo~ the combined load test. · The 
pla.te·s ·increased. the plastic moment .capacity of the built..:up .section. 
.. . . . : .· . . . . ' - . .• .. . .. 
to. ,force any pos.siblf7 ·p~as.tic hinge format.ion to occur_. below the girder, 
rather than :within .. the. connection region~ l'he· top of Test. Pile -P6 was 
.,- ·. . . 
·modified as ciescJ;"i:t>ed in Section 10. :t. 2. · 
I. 
. ..., 
10.2. Field Test I>rocedut".es 
10·.2.1. Vertical Compression Test· 
: ... · The procedure for the vertical ioad tes:t of Test ~iie: ·Pl was · 
de~elop~d. ~sing .the Standa.rd .Loading· i>roc:'ed~re of the· ASTM St~dard 
12~1 as '~ guide.. Modifications to the stan~ard were 0.Uc:le .to· .i>·rovide .· 
. . 
the experiiJental information needed :for·the analYr.ical investiga~ions. 
. . . . ·. . . . . . 
~ial compressive loads, monitored by a 300-kip-cap·acity l:0-,8d (;ell; 
we~e appl.ied .in incremen~s of 20 kips (approximately 251, ·of tJle calcu-
·lated safe bearing capacity for. ·the pile predicted :by Eq. ·(3.1))". . 
.Before . the next load i~crement was .applied ·and while. the~. lead. wa~ ·main:.. 
· ta.med, . the rate ·of vertical displaclilettt for the. pile head had ·t<> .be · 
equal to' or less. than.0.01 in./hr for the lasts-min. interval between 
. : . . . . . 
. . . 
successive ·da.ta ·records~ toads' were incremented :ui> to :'the :ultimate . 
. . . . ~ . . . 
. . 
·strength of the pile. Since. the test pile was a f ric.ti~n .. pile,: failure 
was evidenced by excessive settlement 0.f the pile at tbe .ultimate load. 
. . . . . . . 
For .. the initial load levels,- ~onvergence to the vertical disJJlacement . 
limit occurred withi.D. a relativ~ly short time interval; while, for the 
. . . . . . . . 
load levels ap~roa·ching the pile capacity, . several. hours would e.laps.e: 
befqre the settlement rate could be satisfied. Aft:~r the ult~mat~ 
.cap~city of the pile had been_obtaine<f. and the total: vertical settlement· 
.... ·. 
·bad.,~eached.at least 151, of the pile diagonal Cross-:-~ection dimen,~iQn, 
. . 
· the qplied vertical· load was removed iii decrements eqliai to 251, of 
. . . . . · .. 
the ultimate load. Each successive decrement was not initiated: until 
the settlement.rate had stabilized to 0.01 in./h-,: or less~ 
J 
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The test pile displacements at the ground surface were monitored 
with direct current displacement transducers (DCDTs), dial.gages~. and 
. eilgirieeri.ng:,:sca:J.e:s·~" as show in.Fig. :10~ 7. The DCDTs and .t.lie dial 
gage· were cialibt:lat'f!d to a O •. 001-in:. · ~ceuracy; . while t~e scales· were 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
graduated to i/so in." Four· :DCDTs .. aa:easured the. vetiti~a1 displacement 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
of° the pile n~ar the. flange· t_ips:~ tw6_ D~s ·.monitio~~d· the horizontal · 
...... : 
displacement ·pa_raltei:.~o ·th~ flanges, ,•nd two additional· DCDTs recorded· 
· ~he hori~ontai. _displacement· pa.rallel. t.o : the ·web~ A- _dial gage was .mounted 
. . 
off •the· web plate '~o. provide an· iaimed~ate··visual indication' of vertical 
. . . . . 
pile m~vemen~. ·. A·. secp~~·ary_: sY.stE!l'1. to J1e:1isur~· pile . displacem~iits, was·. 
accor0plished with taut' wires, mirrors~ ·and engineering scales. The 
• • • • • •. • • • • • • l • 
scai~s. were glued· to .the mirrors' whi~ were attached. tc) the pile flanges. 
. . . . . ~ ' . . . . . . . . . 
. i 
.accurate:Iy to ·ioc~t~ .. the pile positi9~· . 
. . . . . j 
Other lnfc>rmation ~~corded_. ~i:;oug~ol:lt the test. inclu~e_d the time, 
axial load~· hydra~:uc tam press~r.e. · ( tc( check the. load : cell t-eadings), 
pi.le strains,_. a .. b~ent a~_r temp~~a~'1re ,' instnimenta~ion. trench air t.empera-
ture ,_. •nd y~r~ical. m:ovelient of the .. ·f~arilew~rk ·react.ion piling.. The 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
time, load, ·nCDT di:splace~e·n~s·, and .. pile strains were .·monitored auto-
. . . . : . . . . . . . . . 
matically by .. a.·.~~ta ac_qui~ition syst~m (DAS)_, wh~le t~e. other· measurements 
we~e. ~ecorded· ·m:aniially:. 
. . .-. ,· . ; ..... . ~ . 
Test. Pile P6.was subjected to a lateral load test causing strong 
axis. bending.· of . tb.e JQ?-shaped cross sec~_~on. .· T~e ASTH Standard [ 24 J . · · 
was u~ed to :establish .the testing pr~cedure and'. inst·rumentation required 




Displacement instrwnen~a.:t,ion for Test Pile: Pl: (a) bo~tom 
flange of load girder {b) vertical DCDT. (c) Test Pile· i>l 
(d)vertical dial gage (e) bracket. 
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displaceme~t c~n~~ol . rather than 011 io.ad control. .Lateral ·displacement 
·.··. 
increments··.o.(:o·. io_·.in .. :at the .:ground. surface were ~pplied t.o the test 
. : . . . ~. 
pile ~til .a t~tal· di.spl_acement. of appr'~~imately .2 in. was obtained~ 
'· . . .,.. •, 
B·e£o~e e~-th:_.:·dt-~pl.ace•ent·. incr.ement. wa .• _applied, a la.teral l~ad decrement .. 
. . .. ..... . . . .. . . . ·. . . 
. . . . . . . 
. rat~. of 40(). lb/h;r ~· .;..ea$ured· o~et a s·~~ilt.. time inteI"Val .of. ~onitoring, 
· had· ·to be s.ti$fieci'.: . ·Th.ts ioad· cr.it~ria~ est.ablished by the .p.recision 
.. · . . . '· 
·of the ~O~~tp:-loa:~.cel]. ·that measured the applied_.Iateral l.oad, was ! 
• •: ' • : • • • • • ' • : : • • • • .. • • • • • ' ' • • • ~ I 
satisfied wi.tJiin' a' r~lativ~ly shbrt. l>eriod of time during the initi~~ 
displaceme~i.·.::i~~~i~ .: .However, : at. the. larger horizontal mo~ements ;· · 
seyer~i hou~s: elapsed before. the load .d~crement rat~ • was. considered 
,c~ep~abl~-.... The. ·unio.ading: of the test·. _;Pile wa~ accoaiplished. in ·.four" 
-: : . 
equ~l· dispi~c.eriient ~teps. Each suc~essive de~~ea~e in the horizontal 
. . . ~·~:. -~·· . 
. d:ispfacement':·wa~ #~t' initiated witil the load :rate had stabilized. to 
.... .·· 
400 lb/hr or ... lesil . 
. . . .. ·" 
·The. inst.rumentat~~n used for the lateral· load· ·te~t was simii~r to 
that ~sed ·for the·:vertical i.oad test, except that. t)te aiii'.rors ··&:nd t~u~ 
wire~ were.·replaced by sur'i~ying inst;.ruments. Measurements: of. time,.· . 
. . . .... · : . 
. -l~ter~l load', ··displacements, and·. l.oad r~te were. takei;i_ every_ 5 miµ.. .A 
. . .. ·. . .· .· .'•: . . . . . 
.. 
. complete re~c:>rd .of. all test" _data was obtained at the beginniµ.g. and end 
of;eacti displacement iµ.crement., 
... ·' .····.. . . 
io-. 2. 3·~ · comb1ned Load Test 
. · The ~~mbiri.~~: ioa·ci .test f~r .. Tes~··pj.~e Pi ·was conducted in .two .stages. 
·:.· .: .. ··. 
Fi~~~'- ·a· 2..:~1l~~iateral .displacement, measured· at the g~ound surface, 
·~as applie_d. t~· the :pile~-· .. The test ·proced.ures associated with the first· 
. ' 
. stage_ of ,th.~: combined: ~~ad test. we.re -the same as those. used . for the· 
la~eral load test describe.d in the _previous section. . A;fter ·the 
194 
. . . . 
2-iii.-taterlii di$pla~ement was tiht•ineif and the u·nai o~ l<>~iri~ •diSplacellient· 
id..crement satisf;i.ed the ·400. ib/hr' ioad 'de~renien~ cdt;etia'. ve~ticaf 
_ loacHn8. of J.he .diSp'ia~~d . p~le ·commelicec!. . The ted.- prO'ceclu~es·· £or the. 
se.cond · s.t~ge oi"the ~om&in~d io•d ·test were the -~~m~ .a~ lho~e followed 
for the vettical· io·ad te'st dest!"tibed. 'f"~ Section to;~ ~.i:~: :~/e:rticai" io~ds 
, .... ·· 
w~re applied iii. 20--kip. in<:remeiit~ •n.d Jh~ settieiient" ~:rif.e"~i- of 
.· . . . . . 
· 0~·0"1:· ixi./hr wa~ ·siiti"li£iE!if £ot ~1&cii·io~d ·itE;p .. 
~ ·. . . !nstttinte~titiatt • 0£ tii~ t~st . waa{ basiealiy the· same ii~ . io~ the 
, ... 
previous two fielci._Usts. · :DCnti· aiid ··~Hai 'gauges iileasut~i( p{H(dispi~ce• 
aient• b~t.h vertfc:aily and hcfrizQnta11y. . Load c~iis: iiiC>nitoted'. the ~~rtieal 
.and iate.ra1 ·hydrauifcaliy · appiied i6a.ds ~· ·and. i;iie' · stta.in~·.w~I'.e d~t!riiiined 
from th~· e1ecttic~1 resistau:cie straili· gages. 
·1tJ •. 3~ .. • :Fi~i.d ... :te·s.t ... i>a.ta: .. Redue.tion and.i>ev~iopiJi~ii-t of 
Soil .... Cltafaetetistics · 
10 3 1 · ·· .... ···~··j' ··1· .. , .. 
. .. . ..... bP~ri•ent.-. .. Pi e st.taiiiii :. 
, the p:iie· sttaitu~ wet·e moiii.tored by the. eied.t.ical resistance . stra.in 
• . . •• . •· . . . .• I: . . . • . ' . ' . . • 
·. gages·at·discrete locatiOns oti the Pile cross. section and. at specific 
. . . . . ' . . . 
stations along the pi.le iengths, a's ~liown: in -~·i$. i6. 6 ~ Bi!fore a· ·.aeasuted 
strain was .acc~pted as an accurate· r~adirig, a. cl~ta..;~~iisori:n1 $~udy was 
. . . .. ' ; . . 
p~rf~rmed. . Pticur t'.o testing, · a .. gener•I ~i~ctti~aI'·t~*t ~6{ iii~: 6'o·. sirai.ii .· 
'. 
gages ~n. T~st Pile i>i. and i~ itt&ili .-g•ges. o~ T~st .. Pii~: P~ revealed 
that 49 ·gag~s and ·a3 gages;·· i~qect~~e"iy, wefe st'.iif lc·ti~~. · ·. Th~ in~cti ve 
s~r~in_ ga~~s, .mat hfi~e. f>4ea ·. cia~aied· ~it,, ~icitq. th~ shfet~~etal p~ote_ctio.li , 
. . . . . ·. . . . ·- . 
i" •. 
devices. fC) tile· piles, by clr:1v·io.g· tflt!!··piies · inttf·th.e.: ~ro~;· o't ·by· wa~e~ 
. . .. · . :" . . ... :: ... ::·· .· :· . 




were drawn to evaluate .t4e acceptability of each active ·strain ·gage. 
' .-When an erratic· •tra:in:behaviot ~ •• obset:Ved for a.particular gage,. 
. . ~ . . .. .· . 
. the gage ·would be .!1i1ninated ~or the ~ata reduction.· . The strain..;censoring 
.···: ... 
... procedure .. prod.tiC:ed .. acC:eptabie ~t~ain m~~sur.ements from 44, l7, and 45 · 
strain gages· for. the veI'tical, l.ateral, . and ·combined load te~ts; 
. . . . ~ . . . 
·respectively~· · 
. . . ' . 
The strain gages. measure the·total strain,&, .which·includes the 
axial strain, & , induced by the axial load and the bending strains, 
. . 0 . . . 
&by .. an~ &bx, caused by b~nding moments about the Y"."axis and z;,..axis, .. 
reaJ>ectively ... 'l'hf7 total·:·strain·at any"point can be written· as 
(10.1) 
To .. d~termi~~· "iii~':· ·~xi'.·~1 · strai~ and bendi.ng strains at the ·strain gage 
lo~ations, the·pl·n~ section _the.Ory· Was assumed. Therefore," the total. 
strain·· can ·be rewritten as 
e = a + P~ + yy (10.2) . 
where, a = the axi~l strain, p ~·ttae .. bending mom~~t ab~ut the :y-axis . 
."O! t~e C·ross sectio·n divided by th.e. flexural rigidity witji· .respect· "to 
th~· y.;,axis, ~ · = ·the·· x-coordinate of th~· point :on the:· .cross'. sed;.i~n . 
. . . . . . . 
wh~re .the . str~in ~a~' measured' ' y = the·. bending· moment about tht! x-axis 
. . . . . 
. of the cr~·ss·::~~(:ti.°9~'· di,v_ided by:ti.e £iexural rigfdity·with.-respect to. 
th~f ~,;;;axi~·, anc( y · ::· the :y•coordinate ·of the .point oQ; tlie .cro•:s section 
where' the strain. was. _measured •. 
. . ·. 
I, 
1% 
Ttte t~e unb<>Wns in Eq. (lo.2j·,are ·a·, ,S; and y. · If faur ga.ges 
provide ·accept~ble ~tra~a measute~ts a·t ·a .pile. cr~s~ S.e~tion, ·~ i~ast 
. ·. . . . . . . . 
· .. 
squares ·solution provided a .eth.Od.to evaluate .the three c~nstant.s • 
. ~-three ·gages functio~ prope.dy at a. given statiOJt';" .the three ··unknowns 
were deteriain~d 'by· s:~l.v1n1· th~e•/ simlta~eous strain'· e~ttoris ~ .io~ · · 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
locations .wher~. o~iy -t~o strain gages prov°ide' accu~ate. s:trail(me-~u:r:ements, 
. . . ·~ . . . . . . .. . ·, . 
an assUmPtion must he made for· on~ of the .. bend~g strain components. 
. . . .. · . . - . . . . . 
A··· ~r~ · h~nd~g. ~tr~in .with.· r~spect:» to th~ str~ng o:r·, .wea-k. axh can ·b~ 
. . . . . . 
assumed, depending-~~ the. gage locations C)D :the' cr~·s·. lecti~n and 
the. ditection of applie~ -.lo~ding to the· pile (Te.st · N~·. ' l; 2 ~ or · :H _..-
. ~ . . . . . 
~a. only. one strai~ gaie·was available, two strain· cOlllponents ·bad·.to 
be ·assumed. . A aero axial and bendiil8 strain o·r zero b~nd:i.ng; strains 
· were assuaied baaed ~n t~e type of p:iie l~ad~ag and the· 'depth .at '-Thicli . 
. the. gage was·. located . 
. bending strains· in terms of tile t6.till strain. (denoted -.-s ... ·~'./b, c; or·.· 
. . . '.. . . . . 
. . . . . 
d) measured by gages located in various positfolis on· ·a .cross : secti~n:. 
The· abbreviations NW, sw·,· SE, ·and D refer to .. the D.~rth-west, south-west; 
SOQ.th-east, and -:n.orth~east flange tips, res.pectively. 
• • • • • I • • • . . 
· · For the first .and .second field te.st:S, the experimentally measured 
. . . . . .. . . . . 
total pile .strains· were used directly. , The measured strabi.s. for the·. 
. . . . . . .. . ' 
third f°ield ~eat had .to_ be ·corrected because of ~n instruilentat:.ion, 
·. lilaif·uaction. Duritig ·the l,ateral load pha~e of thi11 conbined load ·test, .. 
. . . 
the recorded strain -data implie_d ~t .·a .sJ.ibstant1Jl "•·*~l · l,.oa4 .. ··exi$ted' 
·~en th<nigh vertical- loads were not di~ectly • .,}'lied. Tllerefo~e, :fo~ 
the lateral phase of the ·t~·~. t.~' eeaa.ured •trains were corrected by 
s1l'btract_ ing the a:_xial straia, £ ~ shown iii Table 10. 5 ,· ~~ch that the . 
. 0 
.. 
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.. . .. x 
. swr:= I ;:=isE 
Y.•· 
.. Test.No. t.& 3 · Test No. 3 
. & . . & 
. ~-,;'~·- 0.. . .: . . .. - .. by. 
·ca-+ b·+ c +.:d)/4: ·.'·-...; (il.+b -'c 
. . . . ·' · .. ~ . 
· - (~ +. c)/2 ·- (a - c)/2.· 
.;.· (b +" d)/2 
- (a·- d)/f 
_: (a + c)/2 - (a.- c)/2" 
.. - (b + d)/2 Did·not occur 
-
- (a + .. b)/2 · . ·. Did n~t occur 
·· - (a + d)/2 - (a - d)/2: 
- (b + d)/2 - (b - d)/2" 
- a· No·solution 
d)/4 
Remarks 





· Assumes £. ·=. O 
. ·CP .= O) Dy. ' . 
~ssumes &b ~' 0 (y = O) . x .·· . 
Occurre~ in lower por-
tion· of .Pi.le. ·. · 
Assumes & · = £. · ·.= o 
. by. -DX 
(p = y =·O) .. 
Lateral .load for Test No~ ·3 was .applied. in the. x-:,z· piane. along .the·:nega:-
tive x-direction . 
.... . 
··~ 
Table 10.6 •. · Exper.i.Jile~tal bending strains .for lateral load test. 
·.·· 










Test: .Jo.: -2. 
~~-. · Relltarks 
(~ : ·b)f2 AssilmeS. & · = () 
.·. . . by . ' 
. " .. '"(JI .= 0) . . 
•a Assumes £ . =· e =· · O 
" " .· ·.O . by . . 
+b 
. ('1 = Ji. = 0 l 
lo axial loacJ and the· lateral, ·load ·was 
applied. in the y-z ·plane al0ng the· ne.gative 




net .calculated axial strain at each pile cross section-equalled zero. 
Fot the vertical phase of the combfned .: load. ·test~ the malfun~tion 
disappeared. St:r~ins in this phase wer:e adju,sted by the axial strain 
. . 
at the_ beginning of the vertical load phase~ when the axial load. 
equlled zero. 
10.3.2~· Experimental f-z Curves 
The first field test~ involving only axial compressive loads on 
'teit J:>ile P.1, ·provi~ed experimental data to establish the .relationships 
for the. vertical skin friction force t f, ·ari.d the relative . vertical 
displaceP1ent.,. z ~ .. between ·the pile .and the soil at v~rious . points aloiig 
. . . . . . . -
·the ·p_ile length· .. The.se soil. beha:vio~al clJ.aracteristics,. wlJ.ich can be 
. expressed in the f ~)rm ·.of m~d:i.f ied . Ramberg"."Osgood, CU~es, · mathematically 
~escrib~ t~e so~l .in c_on~act with. f:.he :pile alo~g its lengf:.h.· 
. . . . . . . ~ . . .. . 
. . . . . . 
· In o-rd.er to .<lev~lop the relationships between th_e· axial strain, 
-~~rtical skiQ. fri.ction fo~ce. and the relative ·vertical displacement, 
. . . 
the in.crement~l length., dz, of pile sho~n in. _Fig. 10.8 were conside.red. 
Equilibrium of· the, vert.ical forces acting. .on the ·pii~. segmen.t requires. 
that. 
µs(dz) + F - CF +.dFl = ._o · (10. 3) 
wh¢re ~ µ = the ~it . friction force, s ~- th.e ef f~ctive perimeter of the 
.. 
. . . 
·pile~ F = .. the ~:ici~l .. ~omPre.ss;ive _force .at· the bottom of t~e · ~epent, 
. . . . .. ·. :: . ' . 
and dF =. the incremental change "in the: axial force across. the length 
. . 
·dz .. Letting the ~kiri ·friction f<>rce, f, ~quali.is, Eq.~ (10."3) becomes 
. ! 
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. ·· .. 
·· (10.5) 
where, E = the·modulus·of el•sticity, A= ~e·cross•sectional area of· 
. 'the pile, and d~ ·=.the ·incremental pile axial stra.fn •. Substituting 
. .0 





Figui:~· 10.8 shows a.vel'.tically displaced pile due to an ·axial 
. compressive. loa~ •. ~ P,' .a·t. the top of the pile and the ·:relative vertical. 
· di~placem~~t, ·z~ betw~en the pile and the soil, at .tlie location (nth 
node) where ·th~-ski~:friction force.was evaluated •. : This relative movement· 
:.. ... . . . . . 
is. expressed' as 
: z =. zl . •. AL (10~ 7) 
. . 
where, ·Zi = th~.measiiredvertica1 settlem~nt at the ground surface, 
and'M. =· the.axia~ shorteriing of' the pilebet~een the fi'rst nod~· at· 
the ground s.~rface ~nd the :n~h node.: . Equation· (10.7) can be rewritten 
. . . . 
iil terms of ·the pile axial s·train. · ·· 
z ·=· z ·;.:.. ·f:t: dz 
... 1· •.. 0 c10·.·a.) 
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The· first derivative of the axial strain for Eq .. .(l0.;6) was approxi-
uted as .. the slope to a quadratic fwic;tion •that wa:s· ob.ta-iiieci by ~ lea:st 
. . . . . . 
-~res '.cu~~ fit tb.ro\J.gh the axial $b:ai~ data points. ·.Tile .nwab~r of 
. . . . . . . : ,1,:· 
. n~s oil eaeh. side of a partieuiar location,. 11 in Fig. ···io~g, .·e$tablished 
..... ' . . ' . . . 
whether a three-poin:t or five~point' curve fit for •tlie ::Q.~i-:ati~ function. 
was .selected. ~inc~· the fint and iast aodes :along· .t,he pile did .ilpt .. 
. .·, . . ·: .. ' . . . . ·: . . .. : . 
;:-:. 
friction for,ce was ·not evaluated at :those node$. · 
The integral of the. axial strain:for Eq. (1-0.t) was approximated. 
. . 
.. as.· the ·area ~der. the .strain-dePtjl. diagranr that il~s established by 
·. . . . . . 
CODD.ecti.ng the .strain data poilltS with. straight line~. . At :the nth 
node, ·the integrai expression is· approximated by· the ;cross hatched 
ar~a·· on the axial str~in-depth ·di.agr .. shown in Fis. i0.9 .. ·The relative 
verticai 4isplaceinent .at the nth node.:was deterini~eci.:·~,. ~CJ· {iO.~). 
·Figures 10.11 and 1-0.12 we~e de·veloped ·by at>Pil.ying the. p~ocedtJr.e 
meationed .above to thf.! axial .·stirains .shown 'in Fi;g. · ·l~ .. 10 .. 'The .v~lue~ 
for f an4 z at each strain :gage· .station· have been .co11Aected by straight 
. : . . . . . . . . 
lines to i.llustrate the variation of ,these experimentally determined 
pai~ters al1>'1g tbe pile len,gth graPhi.cally. For clarity, only .thre:e 
c~rve.s have been s·how; ·those corre&po11di113 to diffe~eat tia.gni tu~s of 
. . . . . . .·: .. " .. 
the .appli~ vertical ·load at the .b>p ·of the pile·~ · 'l'h~· ~xiai stra~Jis . 
. · sh0wn in Fig. io .. 10 were plott:ed tt{ a depth ··of. 34.5 :·f~ .. Th,e d:eep~s·t · 
: . strain gage st~tion,,. shown in Fig. io.6 t~ be 37 .5 t.f~el()w gr~~. (2~·s ·ft 
: . . . ·.. . . . . . ·. ~ : . . : ., . . . . . 
. above thj! pile. tip) t did not pr.oVide ~eliabie .stni11 ~e·~~emen,ts. . 
· Sixteen ·vertical loads were ·auly~~d <t;.o ·determine ·~e a.onlinear beli•vior · 
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Figure 10.10. Axial strain, £0 , distributions for:vertical load test. 
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deri~ed:(f-z) coordinate· data po.int pairs. for.the.nodes at deJ»ths of 
·10.s, ·19.5~ and 3LS ft,- respectively·. 
·· A inodifie~ Ra11berg-()sgood _expression for f-24 (Eq~ 3 .• 2 in Section 
". 
3.3 .. 2) was est.ablished, by.curve-fitting techniques· involving the.least 
·.·.. . . . . . .. 
.. . 
squares method, to· minimize the er.ror ·between the data· points· and. the 
·l ·function. From the. ieast ·squares curve .fit of. the data at each ·gage 
station, .with the shape function, n, equal to unity, the values for 
. ·the maximum' friction force, f ' and .the initial v:ertical sti'ffness,. 
·. · · · .· . .max. 
k ' are show in Figs. 10.16 and 10.17, respectively. The straight 
v . " 
·une s~gments shown iii. these figures· were. established~ by visual ·inspec.:.. 
tion, to obtaiQ linear· variations for these soil parameters for all 
~ . . . . 
depths. The mO.Clifietl Rambex-g-Osgood .. exptessions for. f~~ for any. soil . 
. · ... 
~epth. were. evaluated .from Eq~ (3 .. 2), with n equal to µrlity and the two 
linearized soil .p· arameters (f . and k ) obtained fr.om Figs. 10 .16 and· 
· . · · max v · 
10 .17 .· 
. 10. 3. 3 •. · Experimental · q' -z' .Curves 
'.l'he .soil resistance .at. th~ tip.' of a. friction pile can be representf(!d 
by a nonlineai'. relationship between the ·bearing stress, q; and t¥ 
pile tip .settl$eilt' z. . '.fhis so~l behavioral cliara~teristic can be' 
· j expres~ed in the fcim of a .modified Ra.mberg-O~good 9.-z curve.. The· 
be.ring s~res,s at the b~ttoin of tbe pile is giv~n by 
·, . : ~ . . . . 
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where,· Ae = the ·e.~fectivfj ·~earing .area (rec_tangular •rea whose· dimensions 
. ate the pile ~ros"s s~c~ion width and depth). Kilowing·· the· v~rtical 
di~placement of, the "pi.le . at the around ·iurface. and the. ax:ial pile·. strain 
.. _dist·r~b11~ion, the. ti~ settlement is expresse·d as 
~ -~ ·z · . .:.J. :: ·£ dz· 
· · 1· : ·o 
. L . : 
.... '"'19' 
(10.;10) 
· Hathema.tically, Eqs •. (10. 9 ).- and (10. io) will pro'\fide the soil 
. chara~teristics at .the ·pile tip •. However, the. solut.iori is. sensitive 
to t_he ·accuracy of. the .. coriputed axial strains. ·As shown in. Fig.· 10 .• 10 ;· 
the ·magnitud~s ·of these· ~tra.ins decre.a.&t!· substantially witJi de~th .. and 
. . . . ~ . . . . . 
-~re s!llail 'at t.he l~s:t reliable' gage 11tati~n (at· a depth of 34.5.: ft). ·. 
An . ~xtrapohtioi;l. o·f ."the . graphs .. to . the .pile. tip . d~e~· not. provide realistic 
. . .. • . . . . . . :' . 
axial .strains -~~-the· bo~tom ~f the pile·. Therefore, ·_rather: than ·specl:l-
late· on the.pile ·"bei:aavj.or.for the las-t 5.5 ft, a modified q~z rela ... 
. · tionshfp was deveioped at a depth of. 34.~ ft. The soil resistance. 
provided by .t&~ Tow~r. 5~5 ft of: s~i.n ·fr~ction and bearing at the.·pile 
t_ip. ·has been grouped·· tog~ther and denoted as the niodif ied bearing· stress , 
q'. :The .relativ:e mo~ement betwe!!n the pile· an:d the. soil at a:ciepth of. 
. .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '·· .. '•• . 
·3i+.s· ft h~·s. been ··i~entffied a~ the :modified pile tip· s_e_ttlement, .z'. · 
Applying "the.se modified s9il parameters; Eqs~: (10!9) ail:d (f0.10)° can· be···:· .. ~ 
. . . . . .. · .. . . ·.. - . . . 
. rewd t~en. as : ' 
.··. · 34.s·· 
· ... P.".'·~·f· fdz. 





. ... · ... · 
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S!QC:e reliable pile is trains wet,e obtai.Ded at a "depth. of 34, 5 . ft. · 






. . . . 
. gval~ating .iqs-.. · (10. ltl ·aad (lf>. U) ·for each· ~i>Plied :Yertj;cal load a~. 
the.· to.p· ~f· .. the p.ile ~. ·the .16 e.,Otuae.tal de.ta p~t.ilt•: s.h~· .in . Fi4:· to .• 1~ . 
. . . . . . . . I . 
were •stabli&hed. To provide .. • coatiauous e:xpfe~s~~ij, d~scr,ibing ttli~. 
· · •oil .behavior, the ,aodified Ra.berrQJsood functi~l)<(Eq~ ,(3.6) i.Q 
. ·. : . . ' . . . 
.. 
Section 3.3.2),··with ~ sb.ape· pt.rMf!t.er, u, · a•t equal .. to unity,:, waf. , 
. . . . 
ael,ec:ted ·fo:r; the· least squa,rea curve .fit. The ~U.rve · U.t.ting. e~tJbliahed 
.. th~· i~itial m0dif·ie.t1 point. . at~ffne••. k~ t an.Ci th~ aaxi.11\aaa. mod~fied : ... 
· :l>ea~iq ·.t.r~ss, ~a:··•• 20.4.k/ia.34ad 135 k.t. :~apett.iv.ely. 
. . . . : . . 
·,,'! o. 3, 4. . · E!E~ri.lllental i>.;,! curves . · 
Th~,lateral ·1oad te1t 1 illvolv:iiig sttong..,axia be..,.di.1a1 of Test Pile 
. :. . . ' ~ . 
' . la.~er•l soil .. resistan.ce. Pa and tjie correspo~ding lateral displaeeaaent,. 
. . ·. . . .. · . . ~ . 
y, at various ·depths along th.e pile l«mgth, •• .sb.oq in fig. 10.19. 
.. ... . ·. 
Thea.e iQil behavioral characteriatict which can b~ e:spressed: in tile .. · 
• t • • . • . • • • • 
· · fo'~ ·of il0difie4 Rallberg .. Oaao~4 p~t .eiirves ·were obtained f;oln the· pile· 
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strains, iateral displacement and rotation of the pile at ·specific 
lc;u::•tions. 
From beam th~ory, the. slope~. 8; bending moment, .M; shear force, .·· 
V"; .. and resistance, g~ ·can be written as derivatives of the ·d:isplacemen~, 
. . . . . ' ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 
y,. .as shown_ in Eqs. (10 . "14) through (10 •. 17), respect~vely~ 
·a·-~ il .... 
. dz 
2 
·!...! M =EI ... 2 . 
dz: 
. .· d3 . 
V =·EI U. 
·, d 3 
. z 
. '· .. 4 .· 






· Ex1'r~ssing· the .. bending moment in -terms of flexural &·train, &~~,.·with 
respect to.the·x-axis, and ~~lving for.the lateral soil·resistance and· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
·corresponding lateral displacement, Eqs. (10.18) and _(10~19) were 
established. : 
.. _: ;.( 2 y 
. ' d £ . P -~ (·~I) · bx 
· C. · 2 
. . . -~z. 




-where, .c = the distance t:rom the neutral axis to the strain gage location. 
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:•. 
For each lateral load,. the be~d>j.ng strains. were· calealatedi from 
the· mea.ured total strains using the_· data ~~duction. techniqu~s dis.c~ss-ed 
in. se.c:t~on 10. 3 ~ ;I.. . The distribution•· of· ·these _-str~n~~ax.is.·. bencfing · .s tr41.ins 
is sfu>wn· in Fig. 10·. ~o for .three upitudes of lat~raf load,.. H •. · The 
'• . . . . ... 
flexural strains wer~ c::Gq)uted to .a. depth. of 17 ft. . Strai.gh~ line 
segments were used to conne.ct .,the c~mpu.ted strains at the strain gage 
&tations or nodal_points along the p::i.le·length to :i,llus:f~a~ the varia· 
tion in the·se strains. · 
The initial approach· to evaluate the soil paramete.rs, . given by 
~-~s. ·(10.18) and (10.19), was to establ1ah o~ continuous function for 
,. 
. ·.· 
· · tl:!.e bending strain that ·could. be differentiated :and integrated twiC:~ . 
. . . 
at any location along the e.ntire pile .length. ·Using' the computed. bending . 
~rains as data points~ a single fifth-degree· polynoii~al fiiitction wa·s . 
selected for curve fitting,. involving a least square~. approac::h. Other 
multi-de:gree polynomi~ls were also ·atteiq,ted. Ail of the single <:on• 
tinuous fun'ctions that provided· good' correlation with the· compu.t~. :.· 
bending strains experienced .. curva:ture errots, ·particuil~rly within ·the 
. .. . .. 
. top several feet of the pile length,. ~esulting. in negative lateral 
soil r~sistance. for i>ositive y values~ ()bvious lateral_displacement 
errors occ'l;lrred along the lower-por~i~n of the pile predicting. that 
the. pile_ tip mo~ed several feet later~lly .. : 
. . . 
. ·To eliminate ~se problems assotj.ated with ·single fuaction curve 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. fits, an approach similar to the one ~e.scrib.ed in. secf.iQ'1' 1.~.3-.2 was 
: . . . . . ·. . .. ·· .. . ·. .· .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
.selected .. The lateral soil re.sistanc,e- at a particular :depth ·was _calCW": . 
. . 
lated as th~ . sec:~lld derivative tO· .. the'. iea~t-iq~re11· :cpiackatic · .funt:ti·OA · 
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Figure · 10. 20 :. · ·Bending st.rain distribution for the lateral load.· test. 
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DEPTH .(FT) 
Figure 10 .. 21.. · Lateral soil resistance~ ·p, _distribution for lat~ra_l · 
1oad t·e~t. 
po:iats.. Figure 10. 2·1 shows tile·' ·:resul.ts of the data t~CtUction .for the. 
lateral soil resi-stailce at varfous depths for· three values (,-£ la~iral 
loa4 that· WA$_ applied at the top of. the. pile .. 
To obtain a coiltiliuous curve for the lateral· d:iapbcemeD.t e:xPressed 
. . 
. . . . 
by Eq. (IQ.19), ·a piecewise double i:ntegrati·o~ procedU.i;e .o·f t~e :~aiding 
strain: function (Ffg. io.20) w~·s involved.:. A linear :~quati,.on for ,tti~ 
c~rvature of the elastic curve·'was assunied.bet~een two .adjaceut .. beii.diilg 
. . . . . . 
. ' 
. . 
strain dab point&. Single int~gi:ation of.a lin~ar ~e.en~·pr~uc~d a 
.•· 
quadratic equation ·for ·the rotation o·f the pile over· that segment. 
Single ~tegration of this' quadratic function-prodiic~d·a Cllhic eqiiation 
for the. lateral displacement of the ~ile in this s:a.e ··regfo~~ 
The in~gration constants·. for the ·pile segaent . at. the ground. suli;face 
were the rotation and la.teral illovemei:it of the pile at grade." .For the._· 
·other pile sepents, continuity in t:Jie elastic- ·e:une.wa.s ~equired betwee~ 
. . 
segments.. An acairate measurement for the rotation .at the .top of the 
teat-pile was not obtained; therefore, another condition was selected 
to replace. it. ! . . The · dbplace.nent o~ "the· elastic curve· ;;ra.s assumed· to 
··. be zero at the .. depth where the later,aJ, .pressure equaled zero (9 ft 
from Fig. 10. 21). This assumption, a~ presented in Ref. J 41] , em~~ed 
that p and. y h~d the same sign. : .At t,Jie ground surface, ·displacement 
. . . . . . . . . . 
transdu~ers provided an ac:curate ·measureaent of_ the lateral displa~e­
J1ent of the test pile; therefore, this ·displacement PJ:'OVided the other 
. . . . . . 
. : boundary c:ondi tion. · F-ipre 10. 22 ~bow.s the final e~rf8'en~ally · derived . 
curves for the late.ral displacment at'. the pile for -thr~e ma111:itudes 
of ~ppl_ied latetal load at. the top 'Of tile· test pile~ B~e that . tJ;u! 
curves predict a small amount of lateral aovement at a depth of 17 ft.· 
I i . . 
1. 
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Figure· 10.23. 
o.:2 . LAT·E~A~ 01.SPL~C~-~ENI .f i~) .Lo 
·Modified Ramberg-Osgood p-y curve ·at· 3.0 .ft depth for 
lateral load. test.· · 
L2 .. 
. . 
Since. this.motion.probably did not ·o~cur,". thi~ calculated movement is 
an indi~ati,on :of. the amolint of ~Xperimen~al and/or data re"du~tion err~r. 
·Twenty-one expt!riinentally established p;..y data .point.pairs a~ 
depths· of 3·, 4, and 5 ft are show in Figs. 10.23;..lC>.25, res~ctively. 
~ . . . . . . 
Each data point was developed fo"r a different ~agnitude. oi. .i~teraf . 
load _applted' at the _top of the. pil~ .. lnl.ti*lly~ at each $:train g~ge · 
. . .· .. ·. . . . . ·.. . . · ... · 
·. statj.on (except for ·the .first and la·st stati~ns),. a·:ieast··_squares. turve 
fit for the mo~ified. R~mberg-Osg~od exPression· giv~n-by Eq. (3.8). i.n 
. . . . : 
Section. 3.3~3 was ·attempted. ·Sine~ tiu!° iater·af displacements .. induced 
during the lateral _ loa~ test only po11rtially developed the full late:r.al 
soil resist~nce re8p9nse, .. the least· _squares ... :~urve-~itting t~chnique 
. produced. urireason:abl~ values· foi:. ·the IDazim~· -lateral : soil r~sfsttUl:Ce ~ 
p , and for t_he displacement, y , ·.shown in Fig. 2.·2.·· . To _develop a . 
u . . . . u . . .. . . . .· 
more .realistic expression for the· $oil response, a· v~su_a~.: curVe"'fitting . 
. · .... 
approach for· the mo~if ied Ramberg.;Osgood cur\te was __ performed: .. · The . 
maximum soil resistance, Pu' the iQ.i~ial soil stiff~ess, ~,'and. th~ 
. . . 
. shape parameter, n.," establish the p.:i'.y soil· response.· function.. The ef feet 
of the shape parameter on -the.soil· *e.sistance and ·di~placementbeh~vior 
is given .in Fig. ·2.3. For n equal to. two, reasonable correlation between 
.. the exi>erimentally establshed .p~j dai;.• points· and the shape of .. the 
·. .· . . t • . . 
n~n-linear. s~il response c~rv~ resulted at the 3'.", ·4< a~d·S-ft aoil 
depths .. T.h~· soil parameters .Pu anl~· for each c~rve were. e~.tablished 
.. by . su~cesstve trials' to ·provide. reas~nab1e correi~ti:p~. 1'l~br. the . available .. · 
.~xper~ai~tal da~a .. The visual. c~rve:~f<it.ting _pro~ed~re e~t~b~is~e~ :the. 
values at.,~he three selec~ed· d~pthJ.1':{3, 4,, .-nd 5 .!t) ·for Pu •lld ~ 
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4 · 4 EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
MOlHFIEO RAMBERG-OSGOOD 
6 
• . 6 
. -4-+----,.--.;__~-,-_;_,.----r---~-:--r.'".,----:-,---,-----i 
O.Q 0.2 .. 0.4 ... a·.6 . . O •. ff . LO l.2 
. LATERAL DISPLACEMENT .(IN) 
Figure 10.24 .. Modified· Ramberg-Osgood p-y curve at 4.0 ft dep't.h for 
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··first. three feet• of depth, these two· soil parameters were considered 
to be cons_t_ant .. • . A. linear variation in l>u. a.nd ·kii -~as· a~stimed :to. e11:ist . 
. . . . : . . . 
be~~e.en · the three ·~pecifiieci depths •. ·• Bet.,een 5 ft and .·-io ft deJ;Jths, a 
. . 
· linear e:xtrap_61itiott bf ·the. straight line beween the· 4 ·· ft and 5 ft 
' . . . . . 
. d_iepth~. W~S •d~~ted to ·describe ~e soil ·initi~l .stiffness alid maXimUm 
res.istao,ce ... · ~elow a ·_soi.I depth .~f io _ft~ .:Pu ·a.nd k ·-were a_s~ed :to be 
c~nstant and eq~l to 43~8 k/-ft and.S.80 .ks:i.; ~~spe~tfvel~ •. Development 
·.of discrete experime~tally derived soil.behavior below a s~il"d~pth ·of 
. 5 ft ·was _not practical, . since lateral soil. displacements below that 
dei>th . w~re smap . ·and. depeJJ.dent: on . an. accurate lo ca ti.on of the•· pile . 
inflection point,·· as shown .~n· F.ig. 1(> ~ 2.2. The co~relation between the 
: tn~di,fied ~berg.;.OS:gooc:i. cl,lrV:~s and the· data poi'1ts shown. in Figs... 10. 23-
. .. . . . . . . ·. . . . . 
.1Q;2S . .is. pr~bal>:l.t.a11 ~ell as can be ·expected ·for results .that involve. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . 
double difteteptiation.~nd· dolJ.ble ia,tegra~~on-of f110.~tions established 
f roiD :curve-fi~ti~1g techniques ~~ough .~xperimentally obtaine~ data. 
Ian· ~dent.ica'l · proce4ure was use~. to" . e~tab"iish the P.~Y curve..s for 
. the. third field t~st with combined .Ja~~rai ·and ·vertical loading. The 
. · resul_ting .·Ramb'er~:'.9,sgood par,amet~rs Pu end ~ vers11;1; depth· a~e il~us- . 
. : . . . . . . . . 
tr~t:ed in Figs.· 1~.26 ·a~d 10.27;. re_sp_ec~ively. The_J>:ar~et:ers ~re 
"abo~t the salie, as_. tho~e f".Jr .th~ lat~~·~ test withi11 the fir.$.t thr~e 
fe~t: below ~~, .~ur:f~ce. Beyond. t:IJ.at . .deptji, the .strength. and __ 1:rtiffJ;i.es~ .. · 
par'am~ters :_f()t. thf!:•:combined loa4. tes~ are sig11fficao,tly below those of. 
·.. . .. . . . . . . . : . .· . . ... ~ 
, tbe. later~l, !::esi~;.~.~th 'ma~i~uan .. vel~s_,}o_r. Pii .. and -~··at_ a depth of 10: ft.: 
~stabiished 88 7 .·o k/in. and 2.4:7 t.-i, .r~spective~y .. 'rhis difference . 
. . ... , . .· .. . ..... · . . . .·. . .. : 
is attrib~ted to<the directio~ that, the pile is ~ovilig through the 
.. ·. . . . . . . ·... . ~ . . . .· 
· soil.. In the coabined _load test, the. pile. was bent about its "7eak 
' .Xis.- '!iie edges" of' 'the" fl••. ~ad '"o~ly. ia portion o.f· ~. wel> d~v.elopeft . 
·the pa~i~e ·~if pre~sure 'a~ tile ·pil~· ·C1isp1iu:ed _ 1a·t.~rally,~; :ll.inoe a :3~p· 
hebre~ tii~· pi~ aiid· the. ·soil· d~elopled. along b~th 'sides. :.•f:. the. web as 
the pfi.e w~s ·driven·.· -..lli .exista~~·e···c,'{ .tjie -s~eel' •hC>es 4t~~ched· to the 
. . . . . . . 
te~t piles to pr~tect,.the- ·strain ~age :cond~its· also .. ~~d~~ ~be -~Ollll~ 
.of :aoil con~_ct alaog ·the· web .. ' In th'e(latetal load ·1;.e&t, tlte te •. t 
"pile was bent about. its' .strong :uia,".: diusiq the· elitire·"faC:e' of :Uie ... ' -
. . . .· ... ·. . . . . \ . . . . .. : . . . 
' ftange ·t,p dev.elop" the" p~sive soil pres.sur~ as· "the plle ... mo'.Y'ed : '·' 
laterally. ·?hese observat1oas s~ggest: :that· tlie ·iat,ei;•l :· •tr.eQ.gth ;and· 
. . . . . . . 
stiffness wui· be .. leas for" weak bis b_eadfng~ 
. The soil re~istaa"ce. and. dfspla~-nt· behaviot at_ depths ·.of" ~-·:ft;.·. 
4-1/2 ft,° ~nd 6 ft. fo.r the coilibine4 ioad ~st· are··shoiim: "i-A·Figs~· ·10·~-2:8, · 
10.29, 'and 10.30,· respecti~ely~· These ~igures·: ·-&~.the ~-imental 
p~y data ·po inti · and the modified Rallberg•Osgood : ~- :.~·.were -· · · 
. . . . . .... : ... ·. .... . . . . . 
developed.by the" visual curve-fitting: qpi:oack previously :d9<:ri.be4. . 
the. first 12 data j>o:S;nts "were obtai~ecf froil the: lateral ioad. phaa~ of 
the ·combiued load· tes.t. As di.acu.sse<l in .sec.ti on· 3. 2. 7, -:aft.er· c~letion 
. . . . .. . . 
. . 
of the lateral load seque111:e, a test malfunction caused a c:Omplete 
:i.~ss ef lateral load. . Data po.inta i3 throu&h 16 rep·reseD.t .. tile soil 
behavior during reapPlicatioii. :of "the :lateral load. ' Tbe effect OD . :th~ . 
~oil .resistance and displacement,c;atised by. the .al'Plicatio.of v~rtica:1 • 
. , .·· 
. lead ·.cm ~e l~terally ~isplaced pile . is· illustrated by: 4a~a poi.rlt$ : · 
. . . ; . . . 
. . i'i-32. Data point 32. corr~latea 'to .. -the ma~imum miit#~~nicai ·lo~d 
. of. 280 kfp•. . Vertie~! ualoaii~ of~ ·test. fil~ ··-.oc~rmd .·bet~~.· 
. . . .· . 
data points 32 ~d ·36., and t.he· J.4t.~ral load· .was .removed .-between·:~• . 
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11.· APPENDI.X B: · MODEL PI~ DEVELOPMENT AND TEST PROGRAM 
11. 1 ~- . be,;elo@ient 
11.Ll~ . M~dei Scale and.Components 
Scaling of relevan"t model quantities for a static geote~hnical· 
system, in ac·cordanc~ ·_with the Buckingham Pl Theory. [27 ,42,43), require_s 
_th~. s~lection· of two·. independent quantities from·· ~hi ch. scaling rel a- :: 
:.t~onships for all. ttie other quantities can be derived. The two indepen-
'. .· 
. dent quantities normally ~elected ·are l~ngth and .stress, with _the .scaling 
. . . . . . . . . 
·fact~J;" f~r stress normally set equal to one so that more direct compari-. 
·,. 
sons can be ~ade betwe.en ·a ,modei ·and a_.prototype. In a static geotech-
nica.1 sy~tem, time. is" not a r~iev~~f'·q_utitity. This condition would. 
exist,with.tapidly:d.issipating or nonexistent soil pore pressures. 
when length .and stress ate the independent quantities, the sc.aling 
~ . . . . . . . 
relat_i,onships .of· ~-static ·~odel_. that.mu.st ·l>e s•ti.sfied for ._complete 
similitude: .. between ·a model and prototype are given .in Table 11.1. .. All 
. . . . ··, . . . . •, . 
scaling_ factors~:· ~xcept the scal.ing. factors. for stress. and strain that 
. . . . . . . 
are. equal ·to ·uni t;Y, · can be expressed .. 8:s. J>owers of. the length, scale . 
Ja.c:to·r, K. 
The most _s_i,giiifica11t dep~r~ure · fJ,"om the_ scaling. reiationships in 
the model invoived the.materiaLdensi~ies~ The ·d~nsity _of all material 
:Lri the. alodel: shou~(:fhaVe ~een Oi11¢reas~d by a factor of l/K_, that is, 
· i~ the leng~h. scaling. factor ·is. equal ·to-_ i/10_, the densitie·s o-f· _the 
. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 
· model components ~hould be incre.ased by a· factor of. ten.· Density sc·aiing 
~s iml;ortant, si,nce the in-sitq. .·vertical. and ],ateral. soil p~es"suies are 
dependent.upon. th~ unit weig)lt.of.the soil~ .Therefo~e, complet~ 
226 
.s.imilitude of a prototype soil.-would require' inct-easitig:the unit weight 
of the model soil. If complete ~imiiitu4e iii' requited io. a model, a 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . 
d~ntrifuge is often. utilized •to artific.ially . increas~ ::u~.~. unit weight 
·. > 
. of ·a1i materials ._(27) •. 
. The objective of a mci~el test prog~a&Q det~rmiiies· wliethe_r complete 
. . . . . . :' . . . .. ~-. . . . . .. . . . 
~esearch p~~gram wal. to study .. · the- relative· belia~ior. 0£_ :•- pilifig •tt'~ctare. 
. . . . . . . : . . . . . . . -:~:·:··· .. 
in .a variety o.f- ·-soil' rilediums. ·the stru¢tural' ~lellie*1ts :and s·oil mediWli~ 
. ! . . - . . . .. . . . . . . . : .. . ,,. ·,.,. . . -· . 
selecte~ for ~e model were no.t iiltende·d to simulate any patUcu!ar ·. 
"i' •• 
. ~_t;ructure or soil condition. Forthe.scaiio.g relation&hips listed in 
. .· .· ·. . . . .. , ·./: ........ ~ 
Tfible · 11.1, length,- stress, . and strain '_ff!re :·:selected a~ the j>rinary : 
quantities. The other qU.ntities wEii:e _conside.red to .be se.condary . 
. Since model test.results wer~ coarpa~ed witjt other model·test'· ~ea:µItl 
having the same.scale; the effects of omitting density scali~-g "!ill 
• < : ; . ~ 
.not be important. Also, inodel 't.e.st resuits. were cqilpa're.d .. with .. aaalytical 
. '. . ~ . . . . 
studies 'that used actual geometrit::= and material properties existing·. in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
the models. . As ·long as the . same .Pat~m~ters · are used -~ot all .comparisons. 
·between exper'imental results and analytical models, exac·t iinti.l.itude 
is not required. 
. ; ... ·. 
A scaling. factor equ_al to l/10 w~~ selected as a basis for .4e.vei~p- . _ 
. ~nt of the. model· components. The two most significant cO.ponents of 
·"the scale model tests . are the. P.ile 8.n4 the se>·i.l . mediwa.. : A l ~ill. •square . · 
. . . 
~Y 60-.in~•long tube wu :selected.'.as tbe J>il~ mod~l. .. n.ie(.p~ototype. for 
the model w•s aa HPtO x 42 that has ~ nomiaal flange width ef 10 in • 
. ·. ·. . . 
a~d a nO.Unal .depth ~f 10· in. -.The tlitckneu .~f"ttte ·tube was 1:hose11. 
. . . . . . . . . "~ . 











;Table 11.1. Scaling relationships . 








· Moment of inertia 
Bending.mome!lt 
Density·.· 














·~ . ' 
rather than to completely model tli~· prototwe~ .· At~ .,.all -thickiiess··· 
of ·0.125·in. and ·0~075· in. (14 gage) ·were used in the ·preliminaey lateral 
. load tests. These thicknesses. allowed l~trge lat~ral: di•pliu:em~-nts · ·. 
. . . 
. . . . 
witho1it irid\lcing yiel~ilig of th~· tross section .. ·ou.·subsequent vertical' 
lateral' and combined load tests' a-_ tube wali thickness o="f 0.:032 in . 
. (21 ga_g_e) was_: used. to improve· the sensitivity of the a:da\· and bending 
.strains and yet. to avoid. local buckli~g: of the c~oss secti'oii dudng . 
'Vertical end beariP,g. test$~· The tube sections with 0.·125' iii..· and 0."075 in. 
wall thickne~ses had a yield stress ~f ·36 ksi' while the () .•. 032 in . 
. wall thickness tube sections h&d a· yield s'tress of }5 .ksL The modul'tls 
. . . . . . . . .J . . ~ 
of elasticity of _s~eel was set equal to 29,000. ksi.. To ·facilitate the 
connection betw~en ihe test pile and"the testing a}lparatus, a small· 
1-in.-thick square plate was w~lded.to·the top of the pile. For those 
model _piles used in the en~ bearing ·tests, a plate .. was welded to the 
pile.tip to distribute the reaction at the.bottom of the test bin. 
A fine, uniformly graded, masoJ:try sand was selected for th~ model 
soil. A uniform soil was selected to minimize particle size segregation 
during s~nd placement .. The gra.Jation of the. sand, shown in Fig. 11.1, 
indicates a ma_ximum I>article diame-;er of .1/16 in. ·The angle of internal 
friction, +, determined l>Y direct shear. tests on dry" sample of dense 
. . . ' . 
sand, was found. to be equal to 34° ~ The instability _o_f t,he loose 
. sand soil structure prevented determination of the iriternal friction 
angle by conventional direct ·shear. methods; _the ref cu:e ~ • c~l.d not be 
established f.or loo•e sand. · In-si~u :Soil densities were determined 
for each pile test as described i,a Sel:tion 11.1. 2. 
......_--:-- --.:.....--:"" ~-- ~-' --.· ,_......-"' 
,.«°"'· 
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The dimensions for the soil test bin were detellllined·by preliminary 
:..... . . ,, ..... ~· ·..... ··-
·model pi~_e tests· that investigated .the infiuence of. the? soil bin .sides 
and bottom on the b~havior of the sand. Thb.zone of soil movement 
wa·$ documented· r•diographically by S~giamer [44) .. To establish :.the. 
i>lan dimensions fOr the soil bin,· ~bs.erv.tions · of surf •. c~ ::-~nd n:.ov~ments. 
. . . . . ·. . . . . .',:~>·:1•, ' · 1 .... ·. ~ . . . . . 
. . during lateral. load p"ile. tests were used to estim~te t~~'. ~o1le of influence 
. ~f the p:ile. · T~ 'detifrmine the.''depth ·for the soil. b'i~~'° VEi~tical :le>ad .. 
·pile tests Were conducted. .With the. pi°Ie tip .located ·at .a specified · 
distance above the_ b_otto111·"0£ the test bin, . the. pile wa& pushed 6 in. 
~rticitllY through the sand medium. ~f ·the pile tip.w11s located·15 in. 
above the bottom of the_ test bin; n:o: notice.able increase .in soil stiff-
ness was detected as the· pile was pushed ~ownward. The. siz~·of the 
. ~oil test bin w~s selected" to provide 24 pile dlaJleters. .. · clearance between . 
. : . . 
the pile and the bin in the horizorital passive dire<;:~~,~~f 9 pile .. diamet.ers 
clearance in the horizontal a·ctive dire"ction, and· J2 pile diameters 
clearance. in tlie verticai direction beneath. the tip of. the f rictio"n 
. . . .. . . . ~ . . . . . . 
.. ~~ piles." These dimensions were: det~rmined to be adequ~t~ t.o minimize 
the influence of the soil boundary on, tbe·behaviOr of the pile .. soil 
modeL · Applying these clearances, the soil bin: dimensj,ons became 3-ft 
long, 1.5-ft wide~ and 6-ft tall. The location ·of the. pile in the 
s:oil bin is· shown in Fig. 11. 2. · 
Th~ test set-up procedure consil;.ted of positioning the pile in 
d~e empty soil bin aiid ·placing the soil medium ara~cl th.~ pile. ntis 
ptocedure was ad~_pted · to avoid. -p~ss~~le i~coD.~iStencies produced by 
driving or pushing the pile into ~he ,soil medium-'.· The· test progr11m. 
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MODEL . TEST PI LES ' . 
SAND 
.. ·.·:. 
Model ·test. ·piie . loc•tion i~ the· soil bin (a) plan view. 
;(b) .cross: section. 
.-~ .. i . 
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a soil" struct~re that could be .. dupli°c;:.ate.d ·withou~ .si.ailificant va~iation 
:.in soil denS.ity anci soi1 fri_ction i1n:g1e wiuin e.c:11 s~i1 .i.-ayer tor . 
. . 
each test series.· T~ soil ·structure·was gen~rated by utilizillg a 
-~arlation' of the raining. technique ·f2li:·· succe~.,ively.· fel~a:&ing .. mown 
: ·. . .. ·: 
qliant~ ty ·of sand, · aPi>rox.i.niately 450. lb~, UU:ough .. • 's~reen f iom. a· holding 
tank posi:tion~d on t.he tc;p·.-_of the bin. ·. The floor; o.I tb~·: holdi~g tank 
wa~· hinged to p·rovide a ~ontrolled· d~pos~tion cif eaCh soi_l lift irom • 
_fixed positi~n. After.·the· sand fetl into. the ·bin, any ·surface irregulari-
. . . . . . . . 
ties were smoothed manually. ·TWo ·opposite .sideti o.f. the test bin CQn-
taiaed windows that .provided. a view of the soil lift surf:'ace to assist 
. . 
the estimating of ·tJie s.~il ·density at six· · 1evels . (l'f . ~e bin. The density 
fo·r each 1 ft was b~s~d on an average soil height at. ihe.·sides of the ibin. 
The· accuracy of any· soil layer: density was dependent upon· the accura~y 
•. . .. .~ . . . ' 
• of the smoothing op~ratiOn and the soii he.ight lliar.kiD.jS:' ;~n the· ~indow: 
. . . ,•, . : 
in thf! bin wall. Since the· layer h~ights were typically _-between 10 in. 
and 12 in., a measuring error. of ~-S in~· could re.ult in a ·layer density· 
·error ·of ·±si. A- loose sand density weighing _between 9-0 pcf and 95 pcf · 
.was experimentally obtained with thi~ approach • 
. ' ~·· 
A dense sand structure was formed when a conerete :'vibrator was 
placed against the outside face of :~e bf~ wa.lls to ~vibrate .. the soii 
.bin ·unti( the. height of the lifts no ·1onger Cie~re~sed •. BY vib_rating the 
. bin, the sand consolidated fai.rly evenly with'·the surface _of the sand 
. . .. . . . ··.· 
·droppi~g unif o_~ly •,cross . the .bin. · A dense s·and -~~'t.@i*-1 ._Wf1!ighing between 




· .. • 
11.. 1. 2. Framework 
The·v~rticai ·load.test· framework, show on the.left Iialf of Fig. 11.3, 
.. consisted of. ·a setf;_contained structure constructed with structural 
:a~gles and -_sttli,~tUtll .tub.ins .... Th~ .fr~wo·rk was desi~ed ·to apply 
ve~tical . load ·at . the .. top· of . each model. test pile. and to.· support the .. 
· · .• o.il bfn during· ~~il dumping operations·. Two« do~ble angle . vertical 
legs supporte·4 ~e v~rtical °load spreader ·beam. and s.erved as a tension 
~ie· to. transfer . th~ vertical l.~ad reaction to. the supp~rt frame beneath 
the soil bin •. Diago.nal ·bracing stabilized these. vertical uprights and. 
limited iatei"al. d~formation of the soil bin occurred du~ing the lateral .. 
. . . - . . 
load tests .. ' · Neopr¢ne .rubl)er: p.ds were plac~d beneath the support frameO::. 
. work to p:t.~vi.de ·a·. fl~xible .. f oundati.on for the soil bin• when. ·the· bin was 
. ·. . . . ·. . . . . 
vibrated . fo~·~ .. ~O,~s.~lid~tion a~d to provide a .la~ger ~o~fficient of. sliding 
. . . . . . . . ·. . . . 
friction ·b~tween ·the ·framework and the smooth conc.rete ·floor for the 
. ' .· . . : . 
lateral· load. te~t. :.Lifting brac~ts mounted on the. support framework 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . 
were ·Used to lif~·. the f tame and. bin.· for: dumping·. the· soil. into 8. transfer 
'bin after a pile ... test was comple~ed. ·· ·.A chute· oii. the bo.ttom ~in was. 
. . . . . . . . . . . , ·,·· . ;• .. :- . ...· 
used to drain th~ san4 from the ·test bin to the tran~fer bin. 
· . Tb.e. ve;i:-tical· loa~l.was. appl~e~ to each model t~st pile. by ·a screw 
·mec4ailisin,. ~hichi was ·drive.n with a. variabie «spee~ ~~ectiic mot.or~ act,ing . 
• • ' • • • ' ~ • • ·, • • '. • • • • • • ,• • • : • I • • • • • • • • • • ' ' • 
·thr~uah. a.· torque .~ulti,p:J.i,er .... A :schematic of tJie .·vertical loa~ mechanism 
. .· . . ~ ... 
. \:' ···· ... 
is $hown l.n .Fil.-< ft. 3. . The ~h8ft t:raiisf erring the loa~ . to . the. pile 
Jiead. was braced later-lly :to preve~t any .. iDi~~lignment at .the. pile. head •. 
• • • • • • ••..•. •• • • •• l . • •. 
'Bracing was al110 .. att~ched to the top ¢>f. the ·test. pile by the lateral 
.. . . . . ·.· . . . .. ;, . . . . . . . . ·., .· .... 
load peam that wa~ -. anc~ored to ~ la.teral load frame. A rol~er assembly 
. .:.·• ·. 
attac:~ed to the vertical frame upripts. guided the test pile. to prevent;. 
. ;· .. . ~ . 
VERTICAL LOAD 
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late~al~oveme~tof th~pile transverse to the lateral load beam. The 
btat:ing system prevented lateral·· movement of the pile head .. ~nd perl!litt,ed 
.. "relatively fre~ vertical motion~ 
·. :· 
.·The la~i!rai ~f!a~~i~n: fr~e; shown on the· right.half of. Fig. 11.3 9 
consisted of .stt1icturaf angles and structural .tubing. The frame~ork 
. '.. .. . . . . . .. 
was mo~ted t~·a building· column. in a wall of the Strtict11ral.Research 
.. . . . . . . .. · .. 
".-:taboratocy.·; ·r~e framework· resi11ted. ~he lateral ·1o~d appli.ed to the 
.. top·. of. each model ·.test pile and s,uppo.rt.ed the lateral ci°isplacement 
".drive mech.nism.. The. framework was . designed to be ~ndependent f rojn . 
· the. ·.vertical· frarnewot~ ·anc:l soil· bin•·· ·A· lateral i~ad beain co~ected 
the d~ive niec~allism. ~o the pile. h~a:d.o:. · .... 
. . : . . . . . . 
'i'~e ,lateral ... · lo.ad beams we~e designed to provide rotational boundary 
. ·condit.ions .:at'" the·, ~top .. Of· each .test. pile: an.d to simuiate a· l>ridge super-
. : : str.ucture .. By, .applying iateral displac.~ents· ~d.•e~suring. the. fo;rces 
.at. the. right end.· o.(the. lateral load beam, the joint conc:litio~s a1;. ti,le 
.. · . . . . :..: . . ' . . .· •, 
pile head·. can :l)e .. defined.. The a~lytical inodel, · 1AB2D, . was U:tilized 
. . ;. . . . . . . . . . . 
to determin~ .. the moment of ·ine_rtia .. of the· lateral load beam that was 
.required. to. sim~t•.te pile. h~~d._ rotat.ions approa~hing a pinned-he~d ·.or a. 
fixed-head p~le .cbnd.iti~n~ A. l/.2~in.-.square b~r· w~s 111elected to approxi~ 
.·.mate .• pinri.ed.;;head. p:ile condit,j.on.,. and a standard: 2-in. -diameter struc-
. . . . . . . . :· . . . ...... . 
. ~ural .. Pi.Pe· was. select.ed to approxi•.~.e·· a fixed-heS.:d.·pile condition.•· . Since . 
•.. 
. . . 
the .. beams .-were : :Loaded ·.in tension during the latel'.a.~ lc:>ad. pil~ te.sts ~ 
... . ·. ·. . .. · .. ··.· . . . . . .. . .. . . . 
. ·.·there was no. need' f~r lateral. support_.· to prevent bu~kl.ing. ·. The{ lat:eral 
.. :· '.. '.: .· . . .·.. . : . ·. :·. . ; . ' . ·. . .. 
io~ci be.ams"we~e .. '.boited· to the pil~. Jiead .using four 3/8-in.-diameter. 
. : . . . . . . . .:. . ·~: ·. . . . .. .. . : . . . . .. · . .: . . . . . .. . ~ ..... ; . . . . . .. . ," . . . 
. · .. 
. bolts· that c~an1pe4 the ".plate that· was welded to the top o~ pile· tc) ·a 
~ . . ~ . .. . . . . 
·. ·. .. "·· '· 
plate. welded to ~e .. lateral load beams .. 
·. ·.·. 
. 2j6 .. 
·· Static iltding ·.f detto11 fore~.- 'between th~ •!~ti.cat· t~a~worl 
•~iting the sriil ·bin, the tte4>l)teii~, tdbber p~id~, ittd tlit! ·is•oth:·:tbni-
. . 
· crete. floor resisted ~e· lateral load applied to the. llil@. · Since ~he 
_.axi•wl lateral load$' were ap;f..oxiaait~iy . 250 1ba· .• jltf ta~ iloil .bin j and 
·' . . . . : . . . . .· . . . .. ,.. ' . 
£~ainework. w~ighed ~wt'o~irnately. 3SOO)bif;. ·slidini. oi- ovetituftiirig 6t ;. ·• 
. . ~ . . . 
. ,· 
. ·i~ ·. 
the late~al: ~o~·d ·drive. 11eclutAi~~· ~sect . t~ • ~tiate ti• ·1ii~er~i: du~ · 
placE!.a~ts at the teat pile bf!ad was' the .same i)ecliini:sfl -~~d t~·gene~ate 
vertical loads. The{tot4ue multiplier aD.d ·electti~· ci~ivi ;Diotot; ·· · · · 
·sup,Orted by the:lateral·lo•cf framewo-r~, tutri~cl a 1.:..tti;.i;i1•iiet~t tht~aded 
·rad that was coiltteeted· through. 'a yoke ·devi.ce. to .tJil!:: 1atet41 ioa:d. j;~~~ 
i . . . . .. . . . . . . . ; . 
: 11. 1.:3 •.. ~i,le I11s.tr.._. ... t_iou · · 
The iiodel te~t' pilt!t wutJ :ias'truinented '!:fth eiectrifa1 res.ia·t.-nc_e· . 
•train 1:1&es aloag their leitgth,· as -~ow in ~ig·. lt.,4:,.: .t9; t'eco~d ~tal 
strains i.nduced bYthe ~~lie~"~eat loads. Fouidif~~t~tit= pge spaci~g 
. . 
pattern& were used tO' obtain the· dts~ributio~··.,£· th~ pfi~ &tri.itts .. 
•• • ' • • '• ' • •' ' .:., •a • • • • ' • • •, ,• '• 'o • • • 
Gaae Pattern 1 was. ns-ed f:O·r t&e pr.elµtinary m0de1 teau .. The finai ·. 
. . . . . . . . 
verti~al load, lateral 1att4; ~'Ct c~ined load: U*-"fa·~•re' pe·tfo:tiied'-. 
..-fth Gage _P'a-tte.nr z. The nd"":fwt6ring: pi1e tests Wre c~ndu~"ted_wit~·-· 
.. 
G.p· Patterns- 3 ~"Cl 4: fo--r tile vettic•l _ lo~d tesflf aad. c6-ii&iite'd ":l~a'd;· 
· tests~ res-pl!citw:t.,~ The aJS:e"'f.ltg& 'bf the- gages for. ·th~: Ia1ie·talliy loaded· 
pil~S _weTe'. based an: gi-le_- S·t~4itf. Va~la:tiO~ li~ted· .·:td-:tltef ,lft~t-ature- · 
r44-41'1 aad on u.e;,_·rt!nltar ott,tae~:.·~roa( .~ty.~s: "'dorii~tt witti· IAB2».'. • 
. ·. . . .. . . . . . . . . ··.· ·i 
. · 8t.r•itt • aa'"-: ~~- ,:i~·. 'Qlf.·. two· :C>fPo-.aii:t~,, '_-6"1.itt~·: nftaa~c:e.*. · ot · tb:f!!·: .. · .
. ~.1. piles· ~ita. tll8-ir· ~lftlti¢•l · x~acf wi·tes ·,b.:lf i6~c!'.d. ¥n~iide t~· > .'- . 
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-· (b) . 
.(c) (d) 
Strain gage loca'tions ·for the 'model test piles: (a) g,age 
· pa.ttern 1 .(b) gaJe pattern 2 (c) gage. pattern 3 (d) gage 
pattern 4 .. 
- . 
Small di~tei: ho-les were drilled 'tht9Ugh the . tub.e wall at each straiii . 
aaF. locatf~n. to co~ct. the- p;e~··to;.'~ l~ad .. wii:e~. ·: Sd;·m two. gages 
· were ~~aitio~d. oii· :op,oaite ·sides of·• ~re~ s~tiou, ·i~g moment · 
...• hd a.i.~1 ·&:trai.D.s. cO.Ud be ;resolved frola tke. stltam :infom.~tl,on .... 
. .. · :·.· 
. : To· protect. tile. gages, an ;epoxy coating .~.t. cured to. a .. ha:ni'. '-ocli · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
aurface·_walf ·.used over each iaae-.. The':coatmas" coverecf; an.:area.·&p.p~OJCi~ 
.. -~ii 1}4. in .. by ·1/1 ~- and were-tJ;ieall)t G.OZ3~in· .. · t;bict ... nie:» ... 
totai coati.n& ·area. for all of th~· g~ae-s, was appi:onmately' 21 O.t the . · 
. . . . . . . . . : 
. total . pile surface .-.tea ·exposed ·to the: ·~· lliediunr» ... "•The. •tnimal. effects 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. · af tlle protective· ·gage coatings· on the. :'beba"iior of the- pile· were C:cmPen:.. 
. . . . . . . . 
. sated for by Wling: the "sal!le' pile in" all c_Ollipuati~ tests~<. .. 
· .-A calibr,tio~ .. test of e,ach instruaentect piie waa coadl.cwt.. -~ing · 
..,QlelltB and· axial . loads were." cal.culated fre>llf ~e· P,ile str"1fns USllg. 
'the elementary beam. theo.ry. These ·values Wer~ ·compa_rec.f t~-. the. applied 
·. .· . . .• .·. 
"lllOments and uial.l0ada •. The calibration r~ults·~vealei that .t~· 
sight irregularities in the pile· cross section 8'1d local atres.s· conceu:-
. . . . ·. . . . . 
trations at .the lead. wi.re hole• did not· prOduce s"ignificallt erro.rs. in 
. . . . . . . . ... : 
the calculated: beading moments. or •iaI loads at iiost of the· strain· 
.. -gaJe locations~.. .-~r, three gages . oa the c-.b_inecl _load ·test mod~l 
.. 








11.2. Model Test Procedure• 
11. 2. l. . General Description 
.. " Th~ ·~cale model test ·prograin involved 40 pile tests,. Eleven of 
.. t.hese tests: we.re analyzed. and. ·are r~ported ·h~rein, ·while the remaining ·. 
tests. establi.she·d· '.test apparatus ·d~sign, testing procedures' soil and 
. . . . .· . . 
. piie' response' and geometric conditions~. The objective of the. test 
• . • .• • I 
program. w~·s to .defa~rmiile ·.exper~eiltally. the . behavio~ . of. model test 
piles~. subjected to vertical.and/or lateral loads, in both loose and · 
I 
d1ense sands. . The basic test parameters for the 11 ·reported model . 
. . . . 
tests are· given in _Table· 1L2. The test matrix contains 'four major 
· p~ralileter categories·: . (l) piie types (friction and end.-beariilg piles)," 
(2). pile head types (fixed, pinned; ab~t:iaent, and p·redrilled hole), 
. .·. . . 
· (3) load tjpes ·(vertical, lateral, c:ombined, and l~terai cyclic loa~s)', 
. . 
and ( 4) soj.l . tw~s ·· (loos~ and deDSf! •and) • Each· row in· Table 11·.2 . 
cie~ci:ibes .t~e. p.aramete~s . for each p~rticular .. model, test, for exaaplf!, 
Test A;.1 in,;oived a pi.med-head frict~on pile, embedded ··in ·1oose . · 
~. . . . .· . .. . . ·. . . . .. . . . . 
sa~d, ·that.~as subjected to a vertically ·applied load. Seven test 
. . . . . . 
.. grouj>s (A. thro~gh G) were co1uJ..u~.ted a.nd analyzed dul'.~l,lg the _program.· 
Test Type Nos .. l'," .2:, and 3 iilvo~ved v:e .. i:tical load only, lateral load . 
·-.only, and co~bined.·loading, · z::esp~ctiv~ly. The c:.omb.~ned .lo.ad test con- · 
, ':' . 
tained two load ·phases. · ·The first phase involved displacing. the. pile · 
. . . . . ~ . . 
. . . . . 
he~d 'laterally_ by ·."applying a .lat~ral load. The second pha_se, coililenclng· 
. . 
~ft~r: the pj.le head 11as ·disp~~ced a sp~ci_fied ~mow,it, involved .apply_ing ... 
·. ·verU.~al load to_ the: t.est pi.le wh~l~ ·~iiitaisiing the lateral displac;:ement .·. . 
at the. pi.le .h~~d. . ~e .test matrix' .begins with pile· models inv~lving 
. . . . ' . . : . . 
·· T•blC: n.a; · ·T••t:•tri'!I t.,or naodel pi.lea• 
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simple head constraints and loading sequences and.progresses toward 
'°t'~ co~lex b~~dary conditions' ·•uch ai the introduction of. a . pre• 
dt~lled hole. o·r··~n :abutment at the top_ of the .pile. The· pile head 
... 
configuratidtll ~Ot fest Groups· A t4rough E and G-a# shown in Fig. 11~5; 
·,I' 
! '.- .... 
· F.~:g. n.6 .. - · i. ... :.· . 
. ~- miniiliz.ing, as mµch as possible_, variat;ions . in soil 'properties 
due to soil placement procedures, the-pile behavior.induced by variou~ 
. . . .. .. ·. . . . .. ' 
. io11d. types c.ould be . investigated experimentally. The soil placement 
. . 
.. tedu;1ique . desct'ibed :in Section 1 L l. l wa$. used to_ pl~ce. th~. sand u.I> to · 
. . ·.. . . . . ' ~ . . ~ . . . 
_t~~ el~vation o'f: 'the. top strai~ g~ge. !'or the piie· -te·sts i~~olving ·a 
· :predrilled ht)le ('J.'es·t S~qu~nc~ D), a S•in.-diameter cy_~i~drica~ tube 
w~s placed ~r;:ouri:d.:' the:. pile at t4e tc;>~ t9 prev~nt ~·oil contact along ... 
t~e. upper eig~t inches, o·f _the length pile. · For the pi~e .tests. involving 
. . 
an abu~ent _(Test Sequence F), after the sand was placed.up to the 
. . . . 
: first strain· .. gage ·station, the ~butiae~t and a~utment wall •ssembly 
wer~ ~oUnted on the pi, le head. ap.d the' back f ili material., which wa.s 
I . ' . ' . . . . .· . . . . •. 
behind the· ·abutlfient ~nd ·. wingwalis,. was added. by hand. A more th()i'ough 
' •. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .• . .. . . ·. . 
· desc~iption ·of, ~he :te15t :sequences:_ is fouiid in Sections· 1L~~2 .. through,· 
. . . . . . . . . .... ·. . . ·. . . : . . . . '· . ,,. ··'· ... 
11~2.4 .. . ..... . .. · 
ti .2.2. · · :Ve~tical-' Co!DP.resSion Tests. 
As sh~.· in Fig· .. lL 7, . vert._ii:·ai displacement of th~ pile head 
. .. '. . . · .. 
. · during .the Ve~tt(:al · load tests. W•S: aeasUI'ed wfth d{~ect current. di_splace-
, . . . . . . . . . . . 
inent transduc~rs .(DCDTs) havirig .. a resoltition · of ·o. QOl in; ·Lateral · 
. ·. . . ·:·:. . . . - .. ·:·· . . . . ' . 
mo.vements _of the pile head.wet~ ~inimized by bracing the top of.the 
·~: .. . . . .·. . . . . 
. . 
.pd~, with the ~ateral load l>eam in one ~irection and.w~th a bearing 
. . . . . .. 
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NOTE: SUPPORTS FOR THE DCDTs 
.. AND THE GLASS SLIDE . 
·'. · ·PLATES HAVE NOT BEEN 
.SHOWN FOR CLARnv. 
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· Figure· 11:.6 ~ :· :DCDT .arr~ng~ment for vertical lo~d· tests:· (a) plan view 
' (b) 'side elevation (c) back. elevat:ion~ 
,. . . . . : · .. 
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. ABUTMENT 
. TEST PILE. 
•.. 11 
. (b) 
Figure 11. 7 •· · · Pile head co~fi.gurat~oii, foJ: ·Te11t q,:l;')~P.: f: (a) phn view 
_(b) front elevatio~ (c) side ~levation. . 
:~ 
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'plate and. roller assembly .in the perpendi,cular _dir_ection, as shown ·in 
Fig.: lI .3. 
The vertic.al load ·was applied to- the. friction pile using a .loading· 
~ .. 
app~ratus tlltit Jjr6\i'.fdi!d a constant rate of vertical diipl~cement. By 
_ _using a mec~anical displacement control 1oadiilgmechanism rather than· 
: . 
a load control devi.te, test procedures would be more repeatable. The 
' . . . . . . . . .. 
. v~rtical displacement rate._· w~s established at O.~ 5 in. /hr ·for all of 
the vertical load tes.ts •· · The magnit\lde of the applied load was· measured · 
. ..· . , ·.. . . . .· ... 
by: a load transciuce:f bolted to the plate at .the top· c)f the pi.le. The 
.transdu_c~r w~s develope.d: ·specifically fc)'r-_ the model .tests and had a 
sensitivity of ±2 lbs~ 
Data w~~ ~·ecor~~d during the test_s with .a Hewle~t-Packard. Automatic 
-I)at~. Ac_quisition/Cont:r:'ol. :syst~m. (DAS).. The capabiliti_e~ of. this data 
acquisition system all.ow~d. th~ friction· p_ile test.I to be run continuously 
. . . ·. . .... ..· . .· . 
._without stopping to .record. data. At .. • ,.cfi,splacement .rate of. 0.5 in.ihr, 
the DAS read all.:channels for.:,a give~ .displaceme~t ~efore the pile 
head. had. moved () ! 006· iii.. The ".yertical. load . for the friction. piles was. 
applied untii t,he 19.a·d versus displacement plot for ~he test indicated 
:that the ultimat.e ·capacity of the, test pile was .reached. 
H .. 2.3~ Laterai Load .Tests 
. . ' . . . . . . 
All of t~e.lateral-Joad tests.w~re con<Jucted.u;•~ng·the same test 
procedures ·and :t,est . setup' f,!XCept .. tor th~ _pile head' conditions. The 
late~al displacement a11d i·otat.ion of the pile .. head were measu,red with . 
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
displacement transducers. · A ·:&racket ·._,as. iilotint~d near: ·the tqp ()f the 
. ' '.. . ... . 
pil~ to alio~ the.tr~n.ducers to Dionitorpile.alovem~llt~ ·~ith respec~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' 
. . . . . 
'th~ arrangement of ~e transdu~ers 
·~ 
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··.t TEST PIL~. VERTICAL LOAD 
·ABUTMENT . . . ... ·· 
•' . -: .. 
· ... ::···. 
. ·,..~ . 
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. . . OCQT--..1..1..:-A 
.· (TYPICAL) ....._~~:,r-"""' 
AXIA~, ·SHEAR, -AND 
MOMENT TRANSDUCER. 
·.TEST PILE · 
(a) . (b)., 
Figu·re 11 .• 8. ·DCllT arnng~ment for pile teat in~~l1iing a~ abutment: 
· (a) f):ont e.levation (b) side elevation. · : . . . ... . .... 






. . . 
for the lateral ioad tests is shown in Fig. ll.9. The lateral load 
. . . . . 
required to induce the horizontal .displacement of the pile head was 
. . 
measured by a load transduce.r located· on the end of the· lateral load 
beam next to the! iate:tal load frame, as shown in Fig. 11.3 •. The load 
transducer measured the axial load, shear, and moment at the end of the 
lateral load beam next to the lateral load frame. 
The lateral load tests were .conducted under displacement control, 
· rat;.her than under. load control; therefore, the pile h~ad was displaced 
at a constant rate. The horizontal movement of the pile·at the soil 
. . . . 
·surface was measur~d with.a displacement transducer;,_ The displacement 
rate' . e'stablished from preliminary tests' was approximately 1. Q in. /hr 
. . . . ~ . 
for all of ·the lateral load test.s. Preliminary tests conducted at 
. other displacement rates of 0.5 in./hr.and.2.0 in./hr and tests conducted 
with interinit1:a.nt stops during· these ·.lateral. load tests, pr()duced insig-
. : . . ·. . . . ·. . . . . 
nificant variations in pile behavior and.capacity, suggesting thatthe 
displacement rate had a negligible effect on behavior.· However, for 
consistency amongthe lateral load tests, a constant displacement rate 
was·applied.throu':ghout the entire test. 
. . ' . 
The data.~ollection control program for the data acquisition system 
was written to automatically collect and. process. the expe.rimental data 
. . . 
at predeteru1ined displa.ceJPent intervals. Except for the· combined load 
·tests; . the model piles ~ere displaced· laterally until the maximum bending 
I . : ·. . . . . . . 
.. strains for the extreme fibers of the pile approached .the yield strain. 
These lateral displaceDJents permitted the iit_easurement.of pile st~ai~s to 
a maximum· s.oil dep·th. 
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. Figure 11. 9. DCDT arr.-ngem~nt fo:r la··teral · 1oad tests: {a) plan· view 







For. the .lateral test involving apredril~ed hole (Te~t Sequence 
n-2)' the pile hea.d d'isplacemeni and rot~tion were ~easured, at the 
l~cation of. the ·ffrst pair of strai~ gages, rathe.r than .at. the . s~il 
. surface: .. at .tiu!. boltoill of ~the. predrilled hole. The test .proc~dure ... for:: 
. . 
Test Sequence D-2 was ·t;he sapie as ·for ·the lateral load.tests in.Test 
Gr,oups B and C. 
11,. 2. 4. Combined Load Tests 
The combined ioad· tests involved a lateral displacement phase and . 
·. a·vertical. load J>hase. For consistency_ in the experimental program, 
th~ test :i>r_eparation and l~ading procedures discussed in Sectio~ ll.2.3. 
fo'.r the lateral ·load tests were u~e~ fQ~ the first pha~e of th~ .. combined .· 
: load ·tests. ·.Before·· the. vertical, load was applied, ·the lateral· displac·e-
mei>.t of the tes~t·.i>~le. head_obtained at tJie .·completion. of· the lateral:. 
•load phase was maintained by. tight_ening :a 16cking nut .. on the threaded 
·rod at the ..ia~eral reaction frame (Fig. 11.3). The pile head. was· braced 
in ·the horizontal J>lane to provide proper alignment with the vertical. 
lo~d m~chanism~ · A pin connectio11 at the: lateral ,lo~d fr~e: allowed 
·the lat.era! .~oad· beam to rotate, as the test pile displa_ced v~rticallf°. 
du~ing 'the vertical load. por~ion of.·these tests. A :period of time 
. . . 
eliipse4 between -~~e·two load phases; while· the load mechanism·wa~ trans-
fe.rred from the. lateral test .frame '.to the ·vertical test frame.· Previous 
preliminary te_sts conducted: with a series of incremental displacemen~s 
separ.ated by ~ime intervals· indicated that the l_ateral load -decreased 
by· only a few· pounds du~ing the tim~ intervals in which the lateral 
d{splacement was· held constant. The·verti~al l!l•d was.applied following 
ttie test procedures discus1;ed in ·Se.ction 11. 2. 2 . The verticai ioad 
.. 
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phase of the combined load. ti!s.t· was:: conducted. Until the ul tiniate pile 
capacity was obtai.iled . 
. : The:tater~l and Vt!rtical displaeements and rotation of the pile . 
head were monitored with displacement. traasducers .. · A ·Combination of 
t.ransducer a.rrangements .that ·we·re · used for the vertical le>ad teS.ts · 
(Fig. il. 7) and ·latetal load tests (Fig. 11.9) was· :i:ised in the ·combined 
lQad tests-..· · 
The pr.e.paration and ·testing for the first.· phase of. the :.cyclic 
lateral load test (Test Sequence E-3) was conducted using the .saine 
. . . . 
procedures specified for Test Sequence B-2 ·with the exception that tbe 
1a·teral load was applied. cyclically at a rate of l. 0 in./hr :for .,both 
· · the.· loading·· ·and· u,nloading portions' of· ·repeated lo-ad.·. The. cyclic loading 
was terminated when ·a de.f~ite reductio·a in the: lateral load resistance 
o,f the .test pile, c:orresponding to ·the. ma:ximum lat.era~ 4isplacement,- · 
was observed-. For this test, pi.le ·displace~e·nts; rotations, and strains 
w.ere monitored· at larger displacement intervals than fo·r the. other 
lateral tests,. since .the purpose.for.this test was to detect variations 
in pile capacity rather than to establish soil behavior characte.ristics. ·· 
The lateral load beam, shown in Fig. 11.3, was braced against pile .. 
head movements perpendicular to the direction of. the ·applied ·load.• to 
provide· stability when the load beam was subjected to an axiai compre.s- · 
·sive force. 
Test. Sequence F-·3 involved combined loading ~f a fixed-he~ded 
·· iest J?ile that. had an abutment positioned on t.OP of the pile.·· The 
abutment model was designed to rep.resent a portion of a typical rein• 
. . 





·.placed :on bOth sides. of the abutae1,1t section to retain the backfill 
. . . . . . . 
behind· thf.! ab~tme'nt. · A ·f0~m-rtibb~r pad was piace·d at· .. ~··~o~tom of. 
: th·e, pile c:ap '·plate alid .abutme~t· t.o prevent sand. frOiD 'flo~ing wider th~ 
. . ... . .. ·. . . . . ·.. ... . . ·. . 
abut~ent s11d to .minimize the amount.of vertf~al load t~ansferred in 
· bea.ring between . the abutment and the soil. 
" . . . . 
Displacement instrumentatio~ 
fQr tbJ·s test· .cc)nsi;sted of DCDTs arrangec:l to measure vertical settle8*ent, 
·.·· ·. ·.. .. . . ' 
lat.eral displacement,·. and rotati.oJi of .the abutment. arid tj:te p;ile ,he~d, 
as stiowii· ~n }'.ig. ·.11~8.. . The movement.a .of the pile .head we· re measured. 
. . . . :·· . . . . . . . .. · .. ~ . .. . . . . . . 
a.t the. soil. surface~. :.:Load cells we~e positioned to measure the. ve·rticai. 
a1,1d. lat~ral, le>~.d' 1tbQve the 'abu~~t. '/fhis. ~est. was conduc:t~d o.i the 
11ame te.st pile an~ soil mediwn tha.t ~as used for ~es.t Seque'1ce F-1. 
. . . 
(l,lot . reporte~ ,here.in),· involving only ·axial loading. ·. ~ft:er the axial 
. . . . . . . . . . . .J 
load .1:-es~ .,for' th~.~pile :was.,completed, the instrumentation t(laa'· ~·ei..,.i-
. . . . ... · . . . . . . . . . . '. ·.· . 
'• 
tiaiized. an4. the.: combined load .. test procedure was . initiated. 
·•I, . ."' • ,•. • •' • • ,• ,• • • '·' ' 
~e test 
procedures .f~r· t~:i.s test were: ~d.mila~ to. thos·e used ·.iii :the other cpinbined 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
io·ad tests, e.xcept. that .{or this test; a conipressive force :applied .to. 
. . , . . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
the. lat~ral load beam ·rather .th.aii a .. tension force; The. abui.Dent was 
,_: .. · .; .· : ·.. .... . . ... . . .· ·. . . . .· ... · . . . .. : . .. 
"displa.ced. until. the. tot~l. °lateral displacement. at" the pile .head was . 
. . ·~pproxi ... t~ly.·o .. s'.'..~~·. ·,This la~era.l c;li11place~ent, was 111aintai11ed a.s a.· 
vertic~i ioa~ was .aJ;Jpli~d. to ·the ·top· of ,the al>ut1nei:J.1;.,- direc~ly abo:Ve 
Jhe tes~ pil~ ! ~ 
·.·· 
.: ·. . 
~ vert~c•~. :=io~~ .test' on· a. hot~zont~lly displaced· en~-b.earjng model 
..... · .... · ' ... . . . . . . . ... · :- . 
. test pqe i~ 19e>is~. sand·· ~as ·p.erfonae~ ais ·Test ·Sequent~ G.;.3 •. Te~t ..•.. 
. · . . . .. . ·.: . . . •. - . . .. . . : ·.; ·: .: .. ~ ·. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . '.· : . . . ·. . 
S!!qUen.ce. G~l ·'di.ff.;t~d fi-o!D ~he ,.frtc:t~o~. pile tests ·in· thf:! follo1fing .. 
. , '· . . ··;---·. ·..... . .·.... . . .· ·.. . . ·: . 
areas:. : {1) piie" tip .condition~ . (2) loadizig mechani~m., .and (3) t~st pr~~ 
·.: . .• : . '• ... · .. - ' . ·.· .· .... ' .: . . . . ··-.· .. · . , ... ·. . . ·.. . . 
cedure. Th~ .·end.;;l>ea,~ing ptle was. position,ed to bear directly against a 
.. ' . . . ' . ; . .. . . .·· ···. . . . . . ' 
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steel. block 'aitd bali bea~ing ,spa~er assembly' that 'wa&' ·inae~t~d betve~n 
. . . . . . . . 
the bottom of . the ·pile and the flbo·l' of th~ test biil, ''as. 'lihown : in -'. 
. . . . . . . . . . ·; . . 
Fig.· 11··.s. ·' This pii~ tip. condition. wlus us~d:.to model" an···~-bearing. 
J?ile condition. Tli~ · iatetal lo~4 ph&s~ of thia .. ~olabi~ct io•a te~·.t: :was 
c9~ducteci wi'th th~ . t·~s~ing proc~du:res described foi: Test ~qli~~Ces'' A~l 
' . . . . ' , . . .· . . 
through E-3~ 'J,'he -~e!·ttital .· lo•d ·phase. inyo·ived ~ appiicat:i~n' ~f vertical 
. fo~d ·:by l~d co~trol~ raUie·~. than .by clispla~me~t ~o~t~~l; <1.ince: -~; : · . 
en~~bea~in& t~ats' in~olved"" :Very. small~ ivertital .diaplac:e.en.t..: and' re:ta.".'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
. . . ti v~ly ·high i~ads .- Tbe load · control test W.s <:ondu.cted by.· apply~b~ · · < . 
inc::'rements 'o'f vertical loaci ... fo't. each ioa·c:i. :point., ~e:· load' was·.:h~ld:' '.· 
. . . . . .... : . . . . . . . 
. .. 
·while all readings of displacement, load, a~d strain W.:re recor~d.· .. 
The· lQad w-as:incremented Until. a: aipifU:ant Change in. tht! verti.cal .. · 
·displacement or· rotation of the pile head was de.tect~-~. ··undamaged:':· .. :,.·: 
'piles were used ·a~ain, while da*ged' piles 'were ei~~t::.:d~_ittarded' or .. 
salvaged by 'cutting off the damaged. are~s and reweid-i,ng"; "the' ·bearing· " .. 
. . . ·, ··:· 
block to' the pile tip~· Vertical. l.oad. _incremeata of 400 lb were . applj,ed 
· .'until the t~st pile buckied. 
. ·: .. 
. . . . . . . ·. . , . . . .· . '· ·. . 
11. 3. · Model Test J)ata Reduction •nd Develo.J!ment of .. 
· · Soil Characterlstics. 
11.3.1 .. E!peruietital Pile str-aiDB 
The model pile te•t experime.tal strain 'data~ :~);it~iaed fr• the . 
ele.ctrical reSista~c~· strain i~ .• ~.~- 'V•~ ~nalyze4 ~i~t ~-data'' reduc~ 
·.. '•' . . . . . : : " . '. . ' .:· : ... ·. -:_·. . . ' ·.· ', 
ti~· techlliques. ~veloped (or: tie field teat, as de_.c-~ibed-:in· Sec.~io~, 
10.~.1. . AD .initiill data cen,•riq ·et.udy ~a performed ~. •erify the:='. 














plotting the measured.total pile strains versus pile dep~h for each 
·magnitude of applfe.d ~oad.at th~pile head. Erratic or inconsistent 
. . ' . . . ' . . , 
st~~in mea~urement~ became e,vident and the assod..ted gage was eliminated.' 
.· .. f~oin the a1u11ysi8$ the second strain. gage station from the top of the 
. . . . 
'pile was detepnined to be lm.reliable; therefore,t~ strain data.at 
. . . . . 
·· ... ·this location w~s ·not inCluded in the test evaluations. 
The strain gages measured the totai pile strain, &, at the gage· 
location.· This strain included.the axial strain; & , induced by the 
' ' ', 0 
applied axiaiload~ 'and the bending strain, &b' caused by the applied 
' ' ' 
bending lDOment. ~ The strain gages were mounted. on ~pposf t.e pile faces 
and, in the.plane.~£ uniaxial bending for the pile; therefore, the total 
· strain at any point can be written a11 
,j .. ~ . . . 
& ~-t. ,, ± ... ' tb 
' '0 
(11~ 1) 
Since only two.· ~train gages· were· placed· at each specific location, the 
loss ~f' any gag~ :resulted' iii the: loss of the entire strain gage station. 
11~3·~2. ··Experimental f-z Curves 
· ·Str~in data.fr~m two vertical model pile tests and five combined 
,tests ;pr~V'ided ·. _exp~~iment~l data to', establish.· the relationship for ihe 
vertical skin, fdcti6n force, f, and the relative vertical displac~~ent, 
z, between the pile··. and. the soil at various points along the pile lengths 
·.. .. . . 
f<?r each of· the sev~~ tests shown in Table 11.2. . Data for' th_e two 
. . . ·. ·. ·.. . . ·. . . . : . . .· . 
tests involving· only axial c~mpressive .. -1.oads (Test Sequences A-1.@d 
. .·. ·.. . . ·. ·. . . . •., . · .. 
· ·n".'1) were reduced.).itil~zing the same· pJ;ocedures developed ·tor .the field. 
test . an~ desc~ibe4 in .Section IC). 3. 2. · 
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·; .. .;• .; . 
The. e:q;erimental data for ~he· fi~e combined·. ioad t~sfs (Test , .. 
·,. • •• •• • • • • • • .'. • • • ••. ·, • • ' cl "' • l ..... 
. Sequence, A-:3,. B"'.'3,·-c.;.3,· D-3, and £ ... 3).required additicu:U1l censoring 
of the top six ~t~aih g~ge · 1oc·at~on~: ; . The la'ter~i . cU.-~i~c~nt .of Jie·. 
p.i:J.e head. in the :first· ph_ase of 'th~ ··cO.bi~u~d loading -i·n.du~ed h~gb beb.ding 
.. . . : .. . '•' . . : . 
strains in th~ top p()~i~n -of ·:the :test· pd~ .. 'The,_ ~lgeb~~c:_s~ {;£ ·ui~:. 
. . . . . -· . . .. - ·. : . . .. 
. · ·.· . . .:'·-in ~he pil~ when ve~tical loads had ,D<it; in. fact, b.ee'n: apptie~\ ;.~.Thi~ 
C>.cc~rred becaus~ t~ :total piie 'strilins wer~ :large -·and ~ri*8r:d;.y:::l)e.iidU.g. 
Hence, a small error in the Ilea.sured. s'train, ~'r~duce.~. _a saiaii e·~ro~ .. iii> 
' .. 
. the computed bending' strain. but~. un£ortuutely, ' a large erroi. in' th~~ ·: 
computed axial s'train. The measur~cf strain d~ta· 'co~ld not, be cprfrec'ted 
for the upper portion of the inod~l' _pile·.. Below ~ depth of· "about. 35 .in:. , 
where the bending strains were· low,' the axial strains coµI:d be accura.te].y 
. . . ..· . . 
determined .from the' total measured strains·. · ~refor_e,:.·t1te 'strain 
. . ' . 
gages i_il the upper portion of the pile .were not. used. to· ~valuate "the· 
f-z soil behavior. ·. 
_Figure ll.10 shows the axial. fo_rc~ _in the ·;est'pil_e·.at· the sciil 
•I·. 
surface and at· ·several ·depths at and f>elow 35 in.~· for the ·ver_tical 
·load phase of· the five combined load teats. The axial force at the 
soil 'surface. was ·c~lculated ·a.a the difference b'etween .two·lQad·cell' 
·iaeasureinents.' 'Tiie first load cell which' was used to monitor the:·· •erti--
·~ . . . · .. , : - . . . . . . . . ·. . . . ~ . . '. . . . . . . . . 
·._.(:ally .aw.lied. loads was located. above the l&ter~_l load ~-~ as 'sho~ 
i~ Fig. ~1.3:. The ~eaction .lt the· ft.d o~ the lateral -l•a.4 l)eam _was: ·. 
measured by the sec:::ond load eel~. 'The .axial piie forcC!s.' in' the lower '. 
portion of the . pile l~ngth ~r~ c.ed f~- the· .. ~-~1.lr~~- ~~-ra~n.· ~ . . 
. . . . . . . .. . ... ..... ::, . . . . 
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Experimental axial force in pile. f~r.comb~ned load·pile 
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· Fig~re·' 11.10. 
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·. -~1 pile force :&t ;ihe s0:il &ut.face ~nd .at .a ~· :~£ ·.~ .t~.'· :was> less 
~ 15 lb !or :four ·o~ th.e fiVe ·c.olibined· ·load terts, ·indic.ating ~t 
onl.y .a :sD:tall aount ,of. load was .tr~nsfetted :t.o ~he ·,s.dil<f~ ~ upper 
. ·' . .. . 
35 in. of the test p;i.le. Ther:efHe, the Ve·tt'ical ·frictM>.nal ·r-8.iiit.ance · 
.for. the upper .portion . of ·the test pile waj; s"1all , .. s.inC.e ·:tl;lf ilaodel. pile . 
· wu initially die.placed laterallydutlng .. d1e .first. pitas~·~ >t:h,{c~b~ned 
'. 
load test. .'··· 
. . . "' -~ 
·. •' . . . ~ ·.. ·• : . 
. .. ··. · .. ' 
aethod, ..-as i.ed ·t.O determine tae· vari.a:tion of .=f:rictioual ·f0roe. along .. 
. ·. . . . . . . . ·. 
, . the: .pile~ · ··.Quadratic·· 'functiou p.r:ovided the ·l>est Clim.· =fi~ · ':tlui.oulb 
. . . ·... . . . : .·.. . . . 
. ··. 
... ·.· .·; 
eaCh &et ,of five ··e~aent.a.lly ol¢•i.11e . f ·.axial pile ·:~train'. ·data .~points, 
· t.Wo on each :s:ide of ..a· pa?rtic:;ul.ar 3age .=station, ~-=-:e:Pt •t· the .ilec.Qnd 
•• • • •,; • ·• • • •••• •• ? • • • 
,: ~· 
.gage location f:ram ~he ends .of' the test :pile·, wheJ!e·.oitJ.y. three. ·data . 
. . . . . . ·. . 
points. were used fo·r the curve fit. Each q~drati~· :e.tlpr.e,n.ion for the. 
asial pJle ·S:t·rains· W&.S diff-erentiated once and ·~he resulti11.g :egpression 
wa:s ;evaluated and substituted into Eq.: (10.-6) ·to oJ>tai-n· .the v:ertic~t 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. skin f~iction r-esistance·. lrhe .. reiati:ve vertical .di~p~·~nt at each. 
part:icular ga.ge location wa.s estabii~hed froa.i Eq. (10.·8)., where the 
' I 
'·i~egral ·of the axial .pile· st,rain fuct.ion was &pprOx.ia.at.ed as. :the 
·! ·. 
ar-e.a u.nder the c\lrve formed by C:omiecting t!ie strain· data points .~itb. 
strai.ght line.sepaents. 
,· 
The ·resulting f:-i data point pairs were plcitted .ior ~a.ch· atr .. iri , 
,41age location. .. Figure 11~11 shows· the results foi: .~ ·v-=~ical .soil 
=re.sistance ·and rel•tive vertical dis.placement at :four selected depth· · 
. . .. 
locations for the .second·.phat1e ·of T~llt. Sequence A~3. 'the f!ata PQillts 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
have ·been connected with straight lines to .gr.aphically fllus·t~ate tht!. 
r 
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. 0.1 0.2. 0.3 0.4 . 0.5 . 
. DISPLACEMENT (IN) 
Several f-z curves for the vertical load phase of Test 




. . . . 
' . . . 
. . 
.- EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
"· -. . MODIFIED RAMBERG-OSGOOD 
o. . . ·. 
o.oo 0.05:• 0.10 o.1s 6.20 0.25 o.30 o.35 o.4<> o·.45 o.so 
. . . DIS.PLACEMENT (IN) 
. ' 
·Figure ll.12. Modified Ramberg-Osgood ·f-z turve at 49 in. depth for 
the vertical load phase of Test Sequence A-3. · 
; ..... 
vari~tion in 'the· ex:P~rimental data. . For each. ot" t!M! mrinitored dei)ths 
a mod.ifi~ Ramberg'."0$good exi>re~si~ (Eq. (3.2))~· havi·q ... skape.pa~ameter, 
. a, equ.al to ·u.n_i\:y w•• .•elected by a '~isual fit of the f-z ~t~ point 
pai:n. :· tigur~' 11.12 shows the. ntodified _hlnbe·rl:O•good cu~E! · es~ablished · 
. . . ·.: 
for ·the gage station at 49 in. below the ·~oil auda~ '.:f:cir t.~ secolla . · 
. . . . . . 
· .Pha.se ot Tes:t· Seq~e·n~e A-3. The cu~e _:parameters 4esc.iibiq · the ~xi~um 
. JdctioQ. force, f~x~ arid_ initi•l Verticai itiffne;•• ,-_ l~v' . wer~ · es~ablt•hed 
.. . 
at each appropria_te' strain gage ·station~ The tiaanttudes ·of fmax. -·~ .· 
kv are: sh~wil ia FigJS. · 11.13 •nd ·11.14', tespect~vely,. for Test. Sequences· 
A-1~ A-3, and c-3· that were cofiducted i.n loose ·aa·nd, While·· Figs. 11.15 
and 11.16 ·show tb.e ·JUP~t\ides · ;()f thee parameters fo(·. T~s't Sequences 
B~3,. D~3·,. and g .. ·3 .that -were coaidueted iJ1 denie. sand~. ~: Th~ :ma~itudes · , 
~"./" .· . . 
of Tes·t. Sequence D-l ar~ not ~hc>Wn· b~aU.e n was a.l•~d· equ~l .to 0.75 
h.istead·o£·1.o~ The straight line. sepents shown -. in: t11s .· :t t.13 · thrwgh 
. . . . . . 
. 11.16 represent a vbual, best: fit, multi~linear~ reiationship for· f · .. 
·. . . ·• . max. 
and. kV Venus soil depth. These lineariz~d soif paraet,ers wet~ ·required 
to. ·.,~el _-the soil ~havior fo.r ·the· analytical model; IAB2D. 
1L3.3 .. EXPerimental Q-z Curves 
.Tb,e development of the nonlinear soil response. deacrl.bing the · 
. relationship between bearing stress;· q, a~d the pile tip;.settlement,_ 
z, i~volved a much simpler. technique thaD. _the ~pproach ·-required for: 
. t,he field te11t data. . The ·pile strains· aeai: the tip. of th~ aiodel teiJt ., 
piles were . •V'•ilable in the laboratory tests; ·thef.tf~r,et ~ the ·pii~ axial ·. 
f~rc~: ai · approx~teiy t 1a~ ·.fr•· ;the· .·pile .tip w~• ;~.· f~r :e~~h .... ,~i~. · · 
. ·tude of·appiied axial loa:d "at the t.op···of.:tile.pite. · .Assumi~a·ttiai the. 
. . 
•~ial force at. the last strain gage sta_tion _equaled· the bearing force.· .· 
. ~ · .. 
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Figure :11.13. : ·Maxil!IWI .ski~.· frictio~ force, .f , versus depth for 
·vertical .load tests in loose ii!!. ·· · · · · 
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.· _Figure. ll_· l~. ·. Iilit~al. skin fric.tion. stiffness, kv,. versus depth. for 





















A .6 -.-· TEST B-3 
a a TEST D-3. 
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··Figure 11.15. Maximwa skin friction force, f , . versus depth "for 





























A .6 TEST B-3 . 
a a TEST D-3 . 
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DEPTH (IN) 
Figure 11.16. Initial skin friction stiffness, k ,versus depth for· 
vertica1·1oad tests.indense sand.v 











·at the pile tip and knowing the: axial strain di,stribution along the 
.· ... pi1i!. length, thf? bearing ·stress _and. pl1t! tip displac_eineilt we:re · determined. 
·.A repr_esentative q~z· re·sponse: (Tf1!st Sequence C-3) is sl,l~wn· in Fig. 1.L 17. 
' . . . . .. . . . . . .·. . 
. The · ~6dff_ied R~mberg-Os_good curve . '(Eq. . (3. 4)) shown was obtained by 
. . . 
curve '_fitting, ·techniques. 
.. .. . . . ~· ... · . 
Fo~ ·the ~eve~· tes.t ·sequences conciuctf!d,' ·a 
. ·;nmnacy of the .. calculated soil. _parameters for. the maximum bearing. ~tr~_ss' .. 
. cim~~' i~iti8.l point_ stif_fness, kq'. and shape par0aeter, n, is .. ~h~~t,, in 
Table .1f.3. The paraP.eters listed .-for Test Sequence .F-3 were· based on: 
.... .· . . . . . . 
Tes~- S~q.uence· B-3-, .. ~hich involved dens~ sand also. Test Sequ~nc·e G-3 
pile· tip. soi paraliieters were se~ected .to represent :t~e large..: stiffness 
prpy'ided:. by the. bottom ,,£ . th~ test bin~. 
~. . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
. .. The modeLpil.e' tests_ involving_. lateral· displacelllents ·{iateral_ ·. 
load , and .-combined · ~oad tes.ts) · ~e.re c~,Uducted to estahiish th~· reiation,;, . 
. ship 't>etween; ttie late·raf soil resi~tance, p ~ · and the corresponding .. · 
. . . .· .. . . . . . 
lateral d~splacement; y~ .required .to ~na;Lytic•lly model the. so_il. respons.e. 
· Preliiilinacy ·.i•t~ral load· tests .·{not repC>rted herein). examined· the sensi-
. . . . . . . . .. . 
t~vity. Qf the ·la~erat ·pile behavior and soil resistanc,e and ""isp~acement. 
·relationships• .. These ·p~el~minary te•ts est~blished .the background for: 
. . : ·. . . . . . ,. .: . . . . . . . ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . 
.· c~nduc~ing .thtf lateral displ•cement phases .of the. seven test sequences 
.. '. . . . . . . . . .. .· . . . 
·give~ ·in Ta~l~ J·b2.> Fo~ t~e. comb.ined load tests, ·the strain gage 
stations •bov~' a'·s~11 depth of ~s· in~ ~~ were ~limiiiated 'for the.-f-z. · 
.. ·. . ....... :··. .· :·· .· : . . · .. . . '·. . . . . . '. 
deVC!lOpme~t. were. considered fo,~ the ·p:-y :development, -_·since ~e bending 
. . .. . . .. .... ·. .• . . . . . . . . .··. . . - ... 
·'·strains were not,·nearly as. sen:sitive .. as the axial s·tr:ains fo.r. these 
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.. Figure 11.17. · Modified R~mberg-Oagood q":'Z curi'e_. at 56 .·in.~ 4epth ·for: 
the . vertical load phase of. ·Test Sequence c:.._3 • .- · · · 
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's_oil Type n \la~ 1\ 




dense 1.0_0 200.0 . 2,000 
: \ 
loose ·i.oo 24.0 2,100 
dense 0.75 -100.0 1,590· 
dense 1.00 220.0 2,200 
de~se 1.00 115.0 5,400 
·dense LOO. . 200.08 · 2,000_8 
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. . . 
. . . . . . . 
tes~s Were simllar to ·the approach de~cdbed :in Secti0a 10 .:3 .• 4 for the . 
. . '• 
fl.eld.·tests. The differeti.te invQlved ·the .degree o·f cW:ve fQ<r. the .fun~..: 
tion used to approximate ·the pile bending strains, · ob-tained· from'· th:e' · · 
-experimehtally measured total st:rains~ For the labor~~ory·modei' tests, 
. . 
.. · ll cub1r; fUnctioli~· ra~er th~n -~ qua.dratic function, .••.•. cme tit~ed. 
to five consecutive bending st'ratD. ·data· J>oint&·, -~ ., .. le:ast, squar~s 
. formulation. Large variations ·of the bending ~trilins. along -the. -p":f1e .. 
length and. a .·co~r.se strain gage spacing ca~s'e4 a~ inaccu~at~· cu~ fit 
. . . •, . 
. . ·Of the· Stra:i_n valµ~s. ·with a quadratic function; _ '.fhe" ·Sec.ond de$ree 
functi~n tended to 8mooth out the ,jariations i~ the: strain dat~-,. resuit ... 
. . 
ing in an wide~-estimatioil of the. lateral soil ·pressures. An ,;quilib:du.m . 
check of the fo·rces acting on the pi'le. using the der:ived· Ia.teraT soil 
·pressurl!!!• and the applied lateta·l _ioact .r'eVealed. t~at.::~ .. ~ .derived soii 
. . . . . ·,. t.:· .. 
pressur~s were too small when a ·q~dratic function. was. as.sumed. A 
study with c;lifferent degrees ·of CUn'es showed .that a -th:i.rd-degree'.curve 
. was 'adequate to P.r~duce. representatl~ late:ral soil pressure; howeve'r~ .. _.· 
the.lateral: resistance of .the· soil was st~ll slightly underestiipated • 
. Double differentiation and double integration of .the bending strain 
functions were perforaied as described in S~ction·l0.3.-4 ~o obtain the 
. . . . . ·. . . . 
.. ·terms' needed to evaluate ~- lateral soil· resistance (Eq. (10.18)) aJad. 
. . . . . . , I 
corresponding lateral displace111ent (Eq. (10.19)), respec.tively .- Af~r. 
establishing p-y data point pairs correspon.d_ing to ~aripµ.s magnitud~• .· 
·o.:t ·applied lateral load for each strain gage· location, except tbe top. 
. . : . ·.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
aad .botto~-g-ge, a·modified Raatberg~good ezp~ss.ion (Eq. (3.8),). w•• 
. . . . . . . . . . . : . 
. . 
· :selected· to provide the best visual ~rve fit to th~ data points. TJie 







. . . . 
· ·shape parameter;. n, ·_for_ the curves was established to be equal to unity. 
:for. ·the ·mo_del pile tests. in loose sand and one~th,ird for the tests in 
· · deuse .. ·sand . 
. . Each. ~o(fttt~d Rblberg~Osgood curve "has the chatacte~istic soj.1 
.·parameters, of maximum _soil resistance.·, p ~ and initial soil stiffness, 
. . ·... . . . . . ... · . u . .. . . .. . . .·.· . . 
k..: 
"""ll. . The value~. for. these param~ters vacy with soil depth, z·, . and soil 
. . ;•: 
d·~n~ity~ .. F_igur~.s 11.18 and IL 19·_..sh~w _the calcul~te.d Pu" versus ·depth 
and. 1tii ver~us depth. da.ta point pairs·, .. respectively, for the model pile 
tests condu~t~d ~n loose sand, while Figs .. 11. 20 and 11. 21 ·:show. ·the 
same. soil -pa~eters for. the ·dense ·sand p~le .. tests. Wi,th the COlllPlex 
interact~on of soil/abu~ent/winpall and pile in.Test Sequence·F-3, 
n~.P'."Y informatio~ was_ obtained .. Also, no p-y parameters are presented 
·for Tes_t: Sequ~.;ic~-.!~'.!'3;_ but th~J°. cai;i .be. appro~iniated by the loose sand 
~n T~st_ Seqqeil~~.C~3~ The vari~tif'.>n in Pu and~ with soil .depth have 
· . b~en _.pproxi1~iated -~Y. the visually established. straig~t line~ ·show· in: 
• • • • • • • • ' r • 
these figures·. · These . linear·. :fUnctiOJ:lS . WeJ;'e used to . establish. vaiues . 
. ·· . . . . .. . . . . . . 
. .. 
. f~~ Pu and kh r~qu~red to .analytically model the soil behavior: in the 
C()mPUte~ ~o,de~ ·• ~~2µ ... 
' .. · 
.. 
. ·;· 
:.'.: . . ' 
:· . 
. . :-. 
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Figur.e 11. 18. Ultimate lateral resistance~ p~, · ~era-Qa ~ for i.a~.ral 
load tests in loose sand. · 1000 _..;..___;,._.;.,;. _____________________ ~ 
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·Figure ll.19. · Initial lateral atiffneas, ~' .. versW. depth for laU!ra.1 
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Figure 11.20. Ult~ate lateral resistance, pu, ver·sus depth for lateral 
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Figure 11. 21. . . Initial lateral stiffness, ~, versus depth for lateral 
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12.· ~ENDIX C: DEVELOPKENT.<:>F.EQUIVALENT LENGTHS 
Since the pile is bein' analyz~d ~s· an equivaient.·cantllever, the 
:c<)rrect equivaleilcy inust .. be used ·in deterniining the length 'of the cantilever~ 
·~·n•. t~is.·appendi.it dat~e ~if~erent .e.q~ivalencies will be used: to develoj> 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . . ·. . 
· . equati~ns fo~ calcuhting this length: · (1) .hod.zo~~al sbiffriess, . 
. .. . .. 
· (2) ·.naaximum bending :Dioinent,: -and (3) elastic buckling ~oad. Equa~ions . · 
· ·wiil b.e developed for fixed-head and pir:iiied-head· piles embedded· in a 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
.. : . ~if orm soil ~nd in a graded is~il. 
· . ·are •assumed to r·~i~ ·elastic. · 
For this development,· the ·piles 
·.· · 12~·1. · F.ilc:ed-:Head· Pile in a Uniform Soil 
For a fixed-.llead. pile ~bedded . in. a ·Uniform soil 'the eq~ivalent 
... 
. iength for·· .. d~terinin1ng .. the ·horizontal load . required. ·to .produce a ·. 
specified horiz~rital 'dispiacement is determined by equating· the horizont •. l 
. . . , . . . . . . . . . 
. . _st:i,ffness of the ac:tual pile and the equivalent 'cantilev~J:, that is, equal 
. ~ . . . . . . 
.. 
horizontal load· at the head of the.pile for a unit horizonta,1 displacement 
· F()r .8 ·p:ii~· ionger ·t.ha~ its .,critical length (Eq·. (5 .5)) the deflection, 
·. · . A , and rotation, 9. , at the s~°il. surface due t~ an applied horizontal · 
. g· .· ... · ·.. •. ·g . . :.. . . .· . . . . . . . . 
load~ H; aiid mo~nt~· M , at the :~~il .su~face, .are ·given ·by [S]· . g . . . 
H· . c , · c . · . (t ) ...;.1 . M . (t ) -2 




For the soil-pile system .shown in Fig. 12~ 1 the moment at ··the soil surface 
. ·: . . . . . '· ·.· 
is 
M =M+JU $ .. u 
where .M :i.s · the m~nt _at the head of the· pile.. Subst;itutj.on into . · 
Eqs. (12.1) and. (12~2) giv~s· the displacelQent and .r~tati~n at the gr~d 
__ ;,. . . . . -~. 
surface. Adding the= displacements of the portion above the surf~ce, 
· the displacement a11d rotation __ at the h~ad .. will -be, resp,ectively,-
(12.4) 
(12 .• 5) 
Jquations (12~4) and (12.5) are. functions of only H ·and, ff~·.- Setti;ng ,t~e 
rotation at _the head pf the pile equai to zero (fix~d), lq. (12 .. 5) c.ati 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .· 
· be solved to obtain the moment at the head as ~ fuq.ction of the horizontal· 
. . . 
load, H~ Substituting this equation for DiOntent int() _Bq.· p2.4_), the · 
.follo1'ing is obtained 
'· 
.. 








Winkler model of soil~pile 
system with applied horizontal· 
load·, H; a·iu~ ·moment,· M. ·· · 




. ~g· :~ . 







Piles iii nonuniform s~il: (a) ac.tual vari'ation of stiff_. 
. nes·s (bl ~quivalent.. uniform. stiffness (c) assumed . 




For· the :case· of· .the equiv.alent .cantilever ~ith no .r.~i~·t.ion ~t the 
. . . . . . . ·,: . ~· . . . 
he:~d. (Fig. 5·. la) ·and a horizontal ~isplacement A, th.e h~~izontal stiffness 
is given by 
H _ 12 EI 
A - ·(:.i. + t ) 3 . 
. u · e . 
. .. 
BY setting Eq. (12.'7) equal to Eq. (12.6) and simplifying;· the ratio of" 
the·equivalent ~bedded length to.the critical leng~h is $iven by 
(12.8) 
., 
Jquation< (12.8) is· plotted. in·.·Fig ..... s .. ~:.·: A~ discusseci,, this ~.quivai.t$t 
length is. only valid for determ~ning the. horizontal ·:stif~ness· of a: 
.fixed"!' head ·pile. 
For a fixed-he•d pile embedded in a uniform soil, an equivalent . 
. iengt,h will be developed .such that the 1Daximum moment in.. the equivalent 
: . . . . . . . . 







· for a &.iven. horizo,ntal displacement~ The maximum .. mo•eilt occurs· at the 
. " h~•d .• of µte pil~. for ·bo.~h ~yst~·s. ·. Setting the i:otation at .the head 
.. 
. . 
, ~qual to zero in Eq; (12. 5), the. horizontal load .ca~ ncn~· be determined . 
:.as.~ f~cti~fldi ~i ~o~ent, M. Substi.tuting this )iorizontal load 'into 
. . . . 
.· Eq i . (1.2 ~·4 l · P~.ciduces. 
. ·. ·. : 
(12.:9) 
.·.i'6r''th~ equivai~nt .cantiiever· with·.n9 rotation at the toi> the ratio of 
. . . . · .. ·~ '. . :'~·~<{ . 
. moment to· '.d~·spladmaeilt is given .by· .· · 
:.·:· .. ···. 
,. 
M · 6El. 
··"A·=.-:-··(1 +t.)·2 
· ... u .e, . 
(12.10) . 
. (The negative· sign correspon~s to the sign convention .used in Fig ... 12.l.) 
Setting Eq .. (12. :10): equal to. Eq ~. (12 ~ 9) ·and. siinpl.ifyi~g, .. tl~e · following . ,·. 
. . . . . . : . . . . . . 
eq.tiation relating· the equivalent embedded length .! ·~O :the pile. Critical :· . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . e.. " ... 
. · 1~ngth :ic .is obtained 





· .. ·· ...... 
. Th.e abo~e di.mensi~nless eq~ti.on is· pf~tted in Fig~ ·s.2~ .. ·~:-
· An .equivalent ·cantilever is now· selected for" a. fi,Xed-head pile·. 
:e~dded. in a unifotii :&oil such. dtat it~ elastic 'bu~tli~' lo~d" is . equal 
. · to ·the elastic buckling load for the . actual son-p:il~ s:ystena~· ... Defl~?-ction . 
. . . . . . . 
··and rotation at .the. pil~ ·h.ead a·re .~ssumed to }>e. ·t;ero during· buckling. 
ApPendix D show• ~~t the elastic but:kling load.:·for an initially cu~ved 
. . . . . . 
column" is ·the same. as f-Or an j.nitiali.Y.. straigli£ column. : ihlckHri.g is .· · 
·u.Sua.lly :c~nfined tc> vi thin the critical l~agth (~~· (5~S)). · ·For p~a~tical 
.· . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . . purposes. th~ va~btion in axial l~ad over "this ~eD.gt~ ··cons·~~ativ~ly 
. . . ' 
can· be ig11ored «{5] • Buckling :of· a pile will geaerally oaly be a problem 
wbeie ·a ~ery soft soil overlies. a. stronger foundation 111ater;lal .. 
. . . . . 
· · Stability ·of' a· partially .. embedded pile ·~as. been studied ·~y:Granho:tm 
[2.9] ~ 'The .study wa:s condu<:ted ·asstimiJlg the pile to .. be infinitely: long 
and tbe head of the pile either fixed or.pinned. No horizontal trans.;. 
lation of the pile .head w.as permitted, and the pile was asswned t.o be 
embedded in.a uniform. medium •. For ihe portion.of the pile embedded in 
the. soil the •differe11tial equation. is . ~ , 
. ~ . ' . "4 ... · 2 !.I + a2 !.::I . ~ 0 . 


















where". :P.~ Js: e9.ual _t~. VP/EI, ·,and_a i.s equal to· 'V~/EI.. Integr~ting. 
lqs. (12 .12.) .and Ct2~13) and sa~_isf,_ing. the. te~inal c:onditio~~·, the · 
. . . . .· . : ···. . .•· . . ' 
. · : s·olution for elastic ·buekling o.btained by Granholm (29]. is 
. . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . 
P !" .s~~- Pet <{1 e .U . U . ··(p·.t)2 [' (p.t)2] "(tL.t) 2l 11r -Ju 1 + a"tuu .· :,_uu l 
+ co• petu f 2 - (~:~r + ~u (:tuf (:i:uj } 2 = o 
. . 
. (12.14)• 
· T~e ·,factor for. buckling; pt·, has been:determined··f·r~in Eq. (12.14) by 
: . . . . . · · , e u. 
·_.Granholm. f~~· yario~s ::val'1~S of· a.tu (Note:· atu is ~qual to 4 J.~/!c) .... The. 
·~iastic buckling load for the pil·e is. _fotind by 
P = .p2 EI. · 
e._ · .·e .. _ , . (12~15) 
'!'he elast~c buckling l~ad for the equivalent can~ilever with a. fi~ed..;he.ad 
is· 
.... : .. 
. . 
(1~.16) 
. w~e~e. the O.S r~pres~nts the effective· length factor ... Setting Eq .. (12~_16) 
. ·. 
equal· to .Eq. · (12~-~5) ,arid silliplifying gives 
........ 
_
1e' = ·,·(. · 211 _ -~·) ~.i . 
.t . pt ·., If, 
·. c ... e u , · ·· c 
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Introd~ci~g .the solution from Ref~ :[29) 'for p t :, ·the··ratio of· the· . 
. · e u 
equivalent cant:ileve_r length' to .th~:-criti.~al le.iJ.gth is'plotted .i1t' . ·. 
~! : 
· From Refs.• ·I 1 l ·.and l 491, the the~retically · cor~~t el~stit · buc.kling 
load _.f~r a £ixed.;:headed pile entireiy _embed~ed in a· ~i'fe>~. 1;oi1 is 
.· ·. . .. 
equal to 2.s...JtiiEL .. n.e· s~lut~on.presented here give·s. th~ c.ritic~l load 
. reduced to 2.·0.~~El-(R.~ equaizero ahd le eqilal l· •. 11 .. i·c .. in_.~q~ (12.:~16_)). 
. . . . . . . . .. . 
'Titus, the' above solution· is ·cohllel:v~tive .. wherl consid~~ing_ piles -~Iiti~ely 
. . .. . . . . . ·. . .. . . .. · 
... ~·;"" ·· .. · . 
embedded •.. 
'The displac:~ent along··~he ·1_ength of. a pile embed~~d. in _a unifo~ . 
. . . . . . ... '. 
· soil f roii Poulos apd Da.vis ( 61 _is. 
. . . . . : . . 
·. .8 . · .·16M· . 
. y(x). = {'f;B 'ra(x) + T"' 'nfCx) 
. . 2tk.. ... tk.. . 
. ·.~b.. c~ ·· · 
•. : .. : ..... 
·where-
··: ! ; 
:·. sinh t cost (j.) cosh t (1 - I. ·-sin t cosh t(j). <:os t 1 ·~ j) . 
L:.(x) =. . . .' .· · . 
-n .nh2 ·t • 2 ·t . 
. s1 -~-sin -a· 




cos .t' ·l ... 
. . . ·:· . . ~· .· . . 
. :•;, .. 
+ _s i.._n_t_. -Ii,.[ s_i_;;.nh_t_(.J.::j;.t..)_· ...;..~o __ s_.t ...... {~1 _-...:.;.i..:..) _---co_sb...-..;.,..t ~{ j~)~si_n_t_( __ ·; _. '."'....,..I.,.._) .... J.














. . . . 
t.:.. ~· 4.t . 
~- .. ~::.;.:q;;-. 
. . -, .'"'c 
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. (12.21) 
Sin·~e most piles. are. longe~ than . their cri.ttcal length_, the solution for. 
. displacement: ·wiii: be· determined f oi: flexible· p.ile.s, that is, t = .t • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. c 
_Using the sign convention from·Fig~ '12.1 for a pile with an 
·w.suppotted i~~gth,· t , above 'the iround; the" hor1zonta'l force at, the . 
. ·· . . . . . .· u ·.. . . . .. . . . . .· .. 
· head of the pile is· given. by Eq: (12. ~) a·nd the moment is given by 
. : . .· . . 
· :Eq~ (12.10). By applying Eq. (12:·3)°, the. qaoment at 'th~ ground surface· is 
.. '. 
ff = .· .. 6EIA . 
·. g . . (" ' . + t ") 2. 
. . em .... ~ 
(12.22) (i' +I. )3,. eh u 
wh~_re !eh and le.· are the equivalent embedded lengtbs for horizontal 
·l<;aci' (Eq: · °o2~8)) ~~d maximum moment_ (Eq~ (12.11)) ~ respectively. 
Substituting Eqs: (12. 7) and· (12. 22) into .. Eq~ (12 .• 18) ,'.the ratio of 
. . . . 
a·ispla·c~inent along· the· length of the piie to th~ horizont~l: displacement 
· at the pile _head is given by 
Y(xl ~ . . "3'm (x)' 1'nfCx) 
fl .. - . . . . . )3 + 8 R. . ·I.· . . 
. 8 "{i (-,, e~. ·+ . R. u 
C .C 
.... 3· u - ·(~·+6 ~)-·· 3{::). 
·.(:·• +·: )·2 .t . .t .. 
C.- ... C · ·C C .· 
.(12.23) 
As des~ribed in-~ec.:tio.n 5._3., the .. f_rl.ct{.~nal capacity at the soil-pile.··. 
interfa.~e sbould. be neglected ~f .y(x) is grea;ter than some limit, Y. • 
.. . . . . · · .· . ·. ·. · · max 
. The. ~epth at ~b.icb. this.· occ11rs ·.is ~effned as. R.n, tha_t. is, . 
278 
(12.24) . 
The lengthtn should be.subtracted froa.the total pile lengt~·when the 
friction·capacity of the pil~ is evaluated. It is.obtained by substituting 
Eq. (12.23) (with x equalJt) into Eq.: ·(12.24) and &!>lving f~r t. The 
·.· . . . · · · · · D· · ·. ·· .. , . . . . ., n 
. . 
resulting t lt is plotted in Fig. 5.13 versus t·11. for y /fl values 
·. ·. n c ... ·· u··c. max ._,· 
of e.os, 0.1, 0.2, a:nd_0~3~ 
12. 2 •. Pinned.:.Head Pile in a Uniform Soil 
For a pinned-head pile embedded in a uniform soil, the equivalent 
cantilever development is similar.to the development of tJie fixed:..head 
pile. The· ratio of the horizontal load displacement tc the horizontal 
displacement iii 
. (12.25). 
. . ;: ~}· 
Proceeding in a manner similar to tbe fixed-head case (ff equal to zero 
instead of 8 equal to zero.at the pile head), the following equat.i.911 is 




•(!. u) .. 3 + !.._l t .· . 4 c .. 
The above equatioli is plotted µi d~•ionless terms in Fig. 5.3. 
(12.26) 
l. 
f . " 








.. I . 
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The maximum. moment in a piamed-head pi.le embedtled in a uniform soil .. 
':· .• 
oecurs at so~. lo.Cation along· the. length· of the pile .. The maximum .mo•e~t· 
·.· . . ·:· 
iii: ~h.e ·equ'iv•i~nt c.antilever will ~ccur a.t . the base an~ i's . 'equa.l . to' the. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
maxim1,ml in the a.ctu~l· sys~m. ·. From. Poulos and. ~av.h· [6]. the moment along . 
. . -
'the . length. of ,'the' pile is 
·where 
•• i·. 
· .. : 
.·· .. 
sinh i x . t ... nh· t x 1 - - - sin 'iii si ·~ · -
.: .. i - - -· . ! 
sinh2 ·t ~·- si~2 ·t -
K..~-(x) = sinh (" . i-inh t. (.i. - I co·s t ( j -+ cosh t ( l 
-l'IH 'Dh2 t - . 2 ·t 
.s1 . ._ - . sin _ .. -
silih e ! 
-- Cit ! 





· "ao.d"t is· given'. .bt Eq.' (l2.2tf .. Since most piles :are"'ionger. $11. the:i'r .·. · 
. . . . . . . - . 
. cri~ical l~~~th~::::tlie .olution ·{o~· ,th~;,~oD!nt" wi11 be -ciete~ined·: for fiE!xible 
. . . . . ' . . . . . 
·:.pil~s/ that is~.'t-·=.ic •. The .eq,re~sion~ .. for. th~.· .displat'eQle~t an,d rot~tioii. 
~t : the.· soil. &Q.ifa~~ .. ·l.nd .. ~~ cli~pla~~aie~t at \11,e pii~. :head ~re . given ·by. · 
. . . :.: :·,' ..... . . . .. (.. "·: . . . . . .. · ··.. . . . . . . . . 
Eqs~ ·(12 .1) '. (12.2) ,- and. (12 .4). (with: M. set. equal ·to zero), . respettively •. : 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . 
. The rat'io of 'the moment' to the pile head -di.placement is .. 




lf(K) 1~1~ 'Im (") ~ 2~ (~) 'Im <•>} . 
~ = - -2-f2-2-. ...,,,. .  ·f'f2_.,.··· :2--· ..-.• (·. ·.. -~.· -.)· .....,... .. +---.2--.tu·...,...· _:-(·14.-...._. . -.)_.·· .-2"""""·+ ~.~~. 2:-_·:·t· 2u-.. -:(-4 ,-. .-)··."--3-.,. -!u-3kb-.... --]. :· 
. "c .. . c . . ··. tc:. ·:··+ .3Er .. •· 
.. (12~30) 
· For . the moment ·to be a .-zimtim, :the nWierator in · Eq. · Ci2 .. 30) must· be a . 
. ·. . . : . . .. 
. . maxim~. . Letting 
. . . (.2 ) : . 
.. 9i1(x) = 'JmC"l ~ 2'ff · t: IJmCz) .· .. '.'.l"• 
. . . . ·. . . . . . . . :··...,... . . 
· tb.e value of C2it(:x) ··along· the length :o·f the" pile can.~ ex8"ined and ·, 
the maximum,· (~)~ax'. selected. The ·a,laJd.mum moment. ~c.urring at the. 
~~se of ·the equivalent pi.llied ·c~ntileve~·.divided by. the pi.le ~e~d 
',,. . . • . . • . ; . .. . . . . J~ .•.. . ._. . . . . 
. displacement is 
·(12~32) 
. . . . .. 
·The negative sign. corresp0nds ·to ttie ·sign convention u11ed in Fig. 12·.1. 
. . . . . 
. ~tti~g. Eq. (li.32). equal to Eq. (12.30) ana sing»lifyi~g, 'we ~btain. the·: 
. . . . . . : .· . . . 
. ·. . . . . . . . - ; ·. . . . . . . . 
.followj.ng equation, .w~ch is plotted in Fig. S.3 . 
. · . · .. ·. . ·. .·:· .. . . ·.. !- • ... •·. . 
.. 














. . . . . . . . . . .· 
The deveiop~nt ·of the equation. for elastic buckling of a pinned~head . 
· .. pile .enlb~dded: ·in 8 ~ifOJ:lll S~il til SfJnillt to 'th~ fixed-head case.· The 
· solution. £ o."J: the . ~lastic ~~cklillg .. lc)ad · obtained .. by Gra~oim [ 29 .1 is 
·The .i,C:tor:. ·f.01<:1>11<=.kling, .IJ~~~·· ~as:·l>een. determined. f~om Eq •. (12.34) .~Y · 
G~anhol~ for·varl.ous·.values· .. of at•'.· :(Note:.· at .. is.eual to 4·!./R. ~·) 
· .. · .::"· · . u· · · : u. · . ... u"c .. · 
The .. elastic. :buckling: load for the equi val~t cantil.eve:r .. is given by 
·.: ·.' ' '· ..... . . . .. . . . 
.· .. : 
(12.35). 
···where·· o. 7: is ·th~ effective len~tli .·factor· ·for. ihe · pl.1med-he·aci pile •. 
. ·.• . ·. . 
.'. S~ti~. ·Eq.' '(l2~3Sf.equal .to. Eq• (12.15) alid ·silapiifying·yields· · 
. . . .. . . . . ".. . . 
.t e . .( : n . . ) t 
'r = ·:· .·a·. 1 .. p 1.· ~·...i. · ,_u. 
c ..... · .... e u .... c 
. : . 
. : .. ·: . 
. Us.i~& .. tlie s~l~t'ion from Ref.· '[ 29] fo•r p · i· ~ • the various values .of · 
: .. · . " . · . . . . . . . e ... u . . : ... · ... . 
at . for the.~rati~· o~ ~e .equi,val~nt ca~t'i.l~ver' iength t~. the critical 
•, .u .. : ... · .... '"· .• :>. ·: ·:-·." ....... ·. .. "· ...... : · .. · .... ' ·" ...... · ';" .. 
length are plo~ted. then in .Fig~. 5.3 .. ·The elastic buc.kling load presented. 
; .· :·.. . . :·. · ... ".'.' .. -:· . . ·. · .. ··. . . . . . .. . . .. . . 
here·• for att"equi~•lent pinned:head pile .entirely ··embedded in a Wiiform 
. . . =.· ..... :· ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




·.··; .. •,, 
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. ·· .. 
the liSl'l•~t •long tbe, leDgili o:f a :p~MM t'1le i.$:: '&tven . 
._ht~- (12~:t:ll .. Seitiag the ai$U··~j:en,~Oli :f~~ Ftg~··,12·:1. ad! ~qs • .(12.3) 
. . . : . . . . . 
· · and ·-(12.25,), with the aQllleltt;·. at th: pile bead, !l:, .equa.t t.o··~o_,· ttm· ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . 
· = ·· ·· · . ·. moment ·•t ~ gr~ -sufa~~ ;ls · 
~- . . . . .. . . . .. . 
... _; 
. . > . 
3ED'· M - . 
·, ... g. -. - ( . . . . :)· 3 




. } . 
. ... 
, .. 
· · _.re ieh is _the: ·eiq~£v.alent ~deCl · leagtit: f0or tJie_ ·a~al t•c1 
(Eq.· (}2 •. 2S));~ When Eq~. Oi .. is) ad .(11.3:7} ·are. ~i,siitu~ecf i~t& . 
. Eq~ · ~-12~18), the.~atte>: ~f_.4isft1&cel.e.tt .. al0q ~ i.-. -~·die pile· ~to. 
thE!· horizontal disp~t.~ at thil! .tt.l&~Jie.ad 'i$: 'gi···., .· .·'. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . 
wh~~ iftb:) •mi ltg(x) are &i~ b,-·ap. 02~.19<). :•4_.~l2;~2f>):; ·.r.,,~vel~.-
. . . . . . . : . . . 
.·.-- . 
. \.·.·:- . 
. ·'. 
. ... _ ... 
. . 
.BJ.: setti.ag·y(i0/ _equal to ymu~ l.ig •. :·s;.14 was~- ?.•.~-~·-~;~~lar · ... 
· .... 
,· 
.to··Fig .• 5.13. 
' . . 
. ·~·~)~~~ }~~. · .. 
. ;. ~·-' . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . .. . . . . . -~· . f . ' : . . .. ~... ,' . . " . : . .. .. .· . . ~ . .. . ,, . . . 
, >: F4µ' ·a p.il~ el1becld'ed .in a ~il with ~:.nonunif~· at.~ffa.eas·,, .tzit*.l.. · 
... -~ :~~iv~~t_ uailcma: ~o~i :_-at.if~_i ·:ke.t ~_ii _be· -~~~~_$.,.:as_:~· · .
. · ii\· tic~ 12~a~ With th& eqatnlmt ·:U.!£~ -stiffaeN. ·.tjae· uiti~al-.p~1e 
. ·":. . . . . .. . . . . : . .·· . . . 
~- . ; .. · .... 
.· ... 
. ··: 
. '. . . ~. . . 
.' ... ··. 
... :-




length, tc' cari be determined by Eq. (S.S). The equivalent cantilever 
lengths .(Section S-2~1) and the length,tn' ~o be neglected when calcu-
. · lati.ng the frictionai resistance (Section 5~3), can then be determined. 
. . . . . . 
.. - : . . . . 
•. Setting th~ 1'otlf of the equivalent Uniform soil equal to the work of 
the. actual non-uniform soil over a length, i , gives 
0 ' 
'(12.39)' '· .. 
The length, R.0 , is the active leng~h of the pile in bending; which is 
: . . .. 
taken here as one-quarter of the deflect~d wave shape, that is, approxi- . 
aiately R. /2, or. 
' . '' 'c ' •,' 
·_ ··.· .... :_ ,-t[f·· .. ·•· 
a ·· -_. 2 -· . EI · 
i, .-... ·-
' · ·.o · .. · .. - .· k .. · 









· -. S_ubstituting Eq~ (12.41) into Eq. (12.39) gives · 
· k i 3 .-. ·l.o -.. . .· . · · -· .. · _· ... ·· .. · -
e o .==J·•· ·. k.. (x) (! - x)2 dx . 
' 3 ' .. - ·-· -b . 0 - ' 
; <·· '··}>•\ ' 
(12.42) 
. . . . : . . . 
which is the· ·second moment of the area of th~ ~ (xl diagram taken about . 




. For; a soil stjffnesa. wlli~h varies: liaea.rly, · tiie exact solutioa is. 
~wn fs 1 . . ·cons~tter. t.he .Case. ia ~f.d t.he stiffness ~~arte• fro~. zero . 
.. ··. 
at the grpund suriace to .·kl at ,the dept.Ja .. t 0 • Thea~ kbbi:)· i8 equal to. 
--~ . . . . 
~x:·wliere :·, 
_ 1 _ 1 e 
. . . tt. . .. k . 4 .j;i 
,· . '·- . •. -~ 
~ -.r:-- 2· ·El 
. . 0 . 
. . . . . 
.Since the ·i~egral,. Ik, oil. the rtght~haild · .•id.e. ~f. Eq.~ · {12 ~ 42) .rep~e1i·E!nts 
. . . . . . . 
. the s.econd moment of the. ai:ea of the. ~ (x) diagr.-a: .•)Jo'1t.- !c, l 
k t 3 
I - 1 0 
.. · k ""." 12. 
~ic;:h, when ·u·~ in Eq. (12.~2); .Yields 
(12.44) 
(12.45) 
To evaluate the app.rorillatf~a ·involved in ke, . ~ pl.le. fleliibilities 
obtain~d by usina Eq. (12~45) will H compared to tlu!: exi.ct theory . 
. nte displac~ts f~r i~ eqU{val~$tt wtifona soil· are ··given by Eq~. {12.1): 
. . . . . . . ' . 
vaI'fi-lii. st.if mess . case are 
~.. - . . . 
··.·. 
:"'t. 
. .. " 
... .- .. 









. . A . = 2. 43 .!!__. (''<:·') -2 + 1. 62 ~- ... (JLc '.)-3 
g . . .·. .nii .. 4 . .· °h 4 . (12.46) 
(12.47) 
in which 
. . 5. . 
JI, ' ~ 4. ) ·Fi!. . . 
. c . V nh .. (12. 48) 
The equivalent uniform cas.e' will gi¥e the same results as Eqs. (12.46) 
. a~d (12.47), if the ·c:orrespo~ding fiexibility coeffi~ients are _equal. 
·Identifying the flexibility coefficients by 
(12 .49) 
. . . 
. . . ·_ . . . . . . . . . . .· .· . . . . . 
. . 
will occur if ke ~s· equal to 0.204 kt", 0.151 k1 or 0.186 k1 for the 
flex:l,bility eoeffici,ent.s £11 ,· £12 , and f 22 , respec~ively. The value of 
· ke . equal. 0. 25k1 , fr:om the work equiv~lency CEq .. ( 12. 45)) , is sufficiently 
. . . . 
. . . . . 
. close .to this. and 'ls rec·oinmended for. determining an> equivalent uniform 
soil stif fiiess.. · 
. . . . 
In geneta:i• the· foll~wing procedures can be .followed for determining · 
. the equivaleiit uniform stiffness: 
. Step .1. · Guess k . . · 
.· . e. . .· : 
. . . 4 .. 
Step 2. Calculate ! 0 = 2 V EI/ke 
286 
Step 3. C~lcUlate _It· (use Ffg._· 12:~·3) 
Step 4. Det~_~iae ·n~w k~ · = 3Iklt 0 .3 · · · · 
· · Stet>: 5. Ret~ ·. to -~~ep 2 ·m:it.11 · coniltergence 
' .. · .. 
As an example of .t.~a prin:edure for a layered ~il,: ·~fie ~iv~lent· 
stiffn.es.s,. k ; ~r_om Fig. l2. 4 wi.l.l ·be determined.· . i.et. E_I equal 
. . .. e. 
. . . 2 
14440·k-ft. 
St~P. 1. · Guess k = 100 ksf · . · 
e 
. 
4 114440 k-f~ . . 
Step 2.. Calculate .t0 =- .. ~ V: 100 ·u·f = 6.93 £~ 
.. . . . . . 
·'I:·. II,'. 
·; 
-~tep ~· ·Now .a2.- = 2.93 _ft,, :•o from -F~g .• 12 .• 3,. tae -~~ 
momen.t. o-f- ,~~- area of the :"Ji(~)' .tia.rila;lt;.~ _abotii·;. · 
R. . can be. fouad as . 
0 
.... · 
. + sao ts£· 2 •9~ £t3 .· ::: 12241 t•ft · 
! .. 
Step 4 •. Det~~ine ke ~,3Ciu4i k-;t)b 110. bf .. · 
: , ·(6.93 ~t) · J. '•: . .I . 
. . 
. ·. ' . ·.··: . . . ·.~ ·~· 
· Step 3:. (Second Iteration)._ 12 = 2~79_ .ft-· 





·--------~-l .. , . 
' l 




A A A 
l ·. 
Figu:re 12_.3~ . Setond moment of area .about line A - A • 
. ' 
·. . . 
4 ft ·k = 72 ksf 1 ' .. 
" .·' ·, 
i, •• ··~ 
. .. ··.·· 
• .. , .. ·· 
··Figure 12.4~- Layered soil. system· for example of determl.ning k • 
··. . . . . . . e . 
28:8 

















· 13. · APPENDIX D: .!foMur AMPLIFICATION IN EQUIVALENT CANTILEVERS 
• • I ' • ' ." :· • • 
· ·In thi~ app·endix· the moment ampii~icat~on in fixed (F;i.g. · 1j .• t) · . 
., ·.and ·pinnf[!d .. (Fig_. 13.2) head beam-col~s (equival~nt cantil~vets) 
with a·ho~i"zon~al displa~ementapplied-to the head_ is. iri.ve~tigated • 
. First, ·.a beain-colUim that has. been stress.ed ·by 4isplaci,ng· its ·head .a· . 
'. . . . . 
distan"c::~ /l from •:n initially straight po~ition (Alternative One .in 
. . . . . . . 
Section s·. 2. 3 .1) .will be studied. · Secondly,. the beam-column· will be 
a.ssu~ed to be·unstr~ssed with ·a:~ displac~mentat·it~ head (~lternative 
TWo in Sec-t.ion -5~:2.-3.2). 
· ·. )3. 1. . Initially . St,:aight Co.lumns 
Th~ ... traight fixed-head· c6lumn, ·shown in Fig .. 13.i, :i.~· investigated 
by _initially.giving the-~oluinn a·hori~ontal displacement: that pr~duces 
...... _.:· .. : 
.. t,he· initial· end momeQ.ts of .. 
·- 6 EI6. 
Mi - . Z 
. L .. · 
. (13. ll 
. The.n, the ~xial lo.ad, P; is applied to t:Jie co~umn. ·From Fig. 13. la 
.. 
the b<fri.zontal react~o~ is _given by .. 




. . . . 












DEFLECTED\. ·1 SHAPE . ' 
. . 

















(a) (b) . · 
.. ·. 
.· .... 
. . ·:. 
·. Figure 13. L . Ini tiaily ~ti.-lgllt · f ixed~h~•4 : column:·(a) displaC:'4 ., ·. . . . 
loc·atiOI,\ :.(1'-r.•aaetf ·in this. p~_s.iticm _befoZ:e. t~ yertj.cal 
l0:•d· is ~plied) (b) fre~ body diag.-U. 'fo.r · det~qaini11& · · · 
the d~f fel'e-..tial equ~tion. · · · · · 
x 





























. ; . 
Figure 13:2. ··.. Initially straight pinned-head column: (a) displaced 
location (stressed in this position before the.vertical 
load is applied) (b) free body diagram for determining 
the differential equation.· . . 
. . . 
the resulting differential equation for this beam-colUllQl is 
.d2y: 2 ... M2 .( M1 -. M2. ··.~. PA) 
2+.k.y=-E1-.. .- EIL· x· 




~ r ' 
» U,sing the boundary conditions of zero disi>lac~ent and:. rot~tion at the . 
. · . 
base of the colwnn· and a displacement of A at the nead, th~ differential_·. 
·equation can. be solved., This produ~es two equations, which are functions · 
These.equations can be solved. siiiult.aneoualy producing. 
. . . . • .... · . 
. ·· ... . 
the following equation_& fot the end moments: 
ff 
. 1 
= PA {l .. cos ttt) 
·20 - COS' ltL). -. kt sin kt . 
. M. · = : PA (cos . kL .. 1) . . 
. 2 2(1 - cos .kL) - kt 81~ _kt 
.... · (13.6) 
(13.7) 
Since these. equations show t.hat M2 equals ~M1 , the. beali•colWDn defo~s · 
· .· in an .·anti-~y0m.etric mode· similar to it~ initial ·shape • 
. To force the weaker synaetric bUcklin.g mode, the principle of sµ:per-• 
. . : . . . . . ' 
po~ition is used. to add ·a small initial symmetric imperfection. '1'.l\le .· 
. solution of a non-st~essed co1wim. with this imp~rfection will be .added 
. · · tq ·tile :above solution~ ·The· small initial symmetJ'i'i<: tlllPet(ec~ion ~s .. 
. · ... 
. ·.·. ·. 
. ··anx··) . 
cos-.· . 











I • . . 
.. 
. , 
. where t is the maximum· ·offset' from the"straight position~· Proceeding 
in. a· mailn~r. simiia~ .. to the .f:i.rit diff1!t~nt.ial ~~~ation. and. defining y2 
. . . . . 
. .. to be the .incteme~tal displacement caused by. the iD,itial i~erfection 
. . . . . 
y: , the .. foilowirig dilJer~ntial equation:. is de~ermined: 




co~ 2~)1 · ( MA -. MB). ··~. x - EI . 
. ·: EIL 
.wh~re MA and ~·a.re .t~e moments at the head and base~ respectively 
· (cor.respondi~g to::Mt" .and M2). ·solving Eq. (13 •. 9} .for the boundary · j 
to~cli~ior;is of zero. displacement".and rotiation .. ~t 'the support ·points, ! 





1 + 1 
... ·( i+n2 2 -_ ... 1 ).· 
. (.l,tl.) . . . . 
. eP · ·· 
·-kt sin kt 2 . . . . . · .. MA (1 - cos kt)_.+ ~(cos .kL - 1) = · 
(13.10). 
.... 
-....--.,..1--- + ·1 · . £P.(1 - .·kL· ) I 2 . ) . 2·. . cos 
. ,-(~-" )-2 ··~·· 1 . 
(13. ll) 
Equ~ti~ns .. (.13.10) aild °(i3 .. U) c~n be solved 0si;..ultaneously ·giving 
·.· ........ . 
. expressions for MA and.~ that ·are added 'to M1 and M2 ·from•Eqs. ·· (13;6) 
and (l3· .. 7) to give::the results shown in ~ig •. 13.3~ This figure shows 
the totill bead,. ba~e, .an~ iaid-height moment, ~~ in terms 'of the amplifica-
'tion factor; : A. , . defined ·as 
. . . ..•.... · .. · 
Figure 13.3. 
.. ~· ~ . 
I 
. ·· .. ! 
./· .. · ....... ,_ 
.. J 
. ,· .. ·,· 
.. , 









: :. ·. '. 
Moillent aQlflification ·for. an i~itialiy straigh·t ·fixe4-head 
. eol_UIQn with • ~ori.z.ontal he.a4 d:i,splacemen.t, A. · · · 




·-· • Miii, 
HQlle.at a.,U.ficati°' for •n initi.11lly. '-ti:aight:piDQed--
head colU.".with a "horizontal head diJpl~cement;".6~ 
... 




I .. ·. I. 
l 
1 · 
.. :. M 
A = -m M. 
·1 




:iri. whic_h ~i: "is ~lie· maximum. prima·ey bending moment given by. Eq~ ·(lit) .. · 
. . 
·Th~ ·abs:cissa ~s the ratio of the applied axial -l~ad• P; t({ the critical 
a~ia l . load·~ · I>~, gi "'.en ·by 
. n2El 
p ·= ---""'"" 
.e· .(0.5· L) 2 
(13. i3). 
which·i~·the elastic buckling load for a straight fixed-head column. 
·.Also shown ,in tbiS figure are the finite element. results, at. the above 
. . . . . . . 
. :locations and the. approximate amplif i_cation factor' which . is . used= in 
. . . 
the design. equat_iori$. ·(Eqs. ·cs.1) arid. (5.3)), defined as 
c A, __ ._m~ 
. m: :_.·· 1 ~---~-
.. e 
(13.14) 
·where c :, a_~plica~le for ·no lateral load or. joint.translation and defined 
. m 
· .. in section s·.·l, i~ used to establi~h an equivalent unifoni mome~t. fo~ 
. . ·.· ·. . ·. . . . ·.. . 
· the. equivale.nt c:-a~tilever. 
. . . 
. This colUDin. is ·initially bent:. ~n double __ CUrVature, With. thE! maximum 
·_. mom~nts .oc'cur.ring. at the ends of the·. colwon .. ·Such .columns _generally 
.. 
. . have a sudden· tyP~ of· failure' one of "un~iliding11 : through do.~ble cutvature 
. . ' ~ . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . 
. = · ... 
to sing_le :curv~tu~e. (28) ~- 'A. aimitar type of failure. is shown-by •both· 
the; dif fe·r~~ti~l-- ~qua ti on· and·. the f iili te e·l~~ent -re_s~l ~s (Fig~· 1.3. 3) ~ 
Close· to· .the buckiing · 1oad, ·the· momerit at the base reverses direction· · 
.· . . . . . . . . ··· .. 
and -the co-lUJliQ fails •.. Although. t~ defoi;lied shape is not iti sj.ng_le 
. . . ... . . . . 
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curvature' the. failure. is sudden as the column snaps through, to the 
symmetri~ mode. The. differential :equation solution does not· quit·e· 
pass tiu;oug~ .the· finl_te element: re~ults near· P/f:e equ~.l ·to one,, since= 
. . . . . : . 
both solutions ·:are· sensfti,ve ,to the amotint qf i.-perfection. added. The 
finite element result$ also depend or:i the number ~f.:ei,~meqts used ~n 
. . . . . . . . ' : . ' . ' . . ~ . . . . : .. ' 
·. the ·solution. · The · e~astic bu~kli.:ig. lo~d · i·s shown to .. be that. of a 
. . . . .. - ~ . . 
.~traight co:lwm,' i;ince. the .·asymptote· h f~cated 'at.J:'i/P~ eqil.,t t"o o~e·~ 
<Bo'th·tfie ~tability. equation, Eq. cs.·l)·or C5.3),'·~nd::·the yield 
«equation, Eq ... (5.2)· or (5,4), a~e to be chec;ked using the ,initial end 
. . . . . . . : ·.. . . . . .. . ' .· . . .· 
Figure ll~3 ·shows .. that the: approximate ampli-
.. . . . :,: .. 
. ficat:ion factor used· i.11 the st·ability eqilation is co~erV:.•ti\re, ·.that 
. . - ··.· .··. : ... ·; ;, .. 
. is' it bound~ .the he~d, base, and·mid~height moments . .for .axl.al loads 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
·greater than -about 0.4 Pe•.· For axi~l loads ·less than. ·about~ 0 .. 6·-pe' · .· 
. ' . 
:the yield equatjon will give ·conservative reiJul ts l>ec;·•u•e__... i.:t;· uses the ·. 
· . 'unamplified· end nloiiient, that is, A~ equals one in .Fig:; 13 •. 3 •. · Thu~; by 
. ched~ing both the stability equation and :the yield equation, . the. design 
·wui be conservative for .. the ~tire. tange of P/P.e. · The recently ·P,~b~ 
Ti~hed .Lo~d aad Resistanc.e Factor Design Manu~l (38} 'frOlll the~.Ameri.can 
. . . .' :: . 
I~~titute. of Steel Construction [l8,SOJ has made &impfifica:tions' and 
C:1~:rificati0ns ·for, . th~ ~e~c:o·1~·, interaction equat~on'.s ;. · ·. ln · t~is 
.:• . . . . .. . 
..... 
. ;,, · •anual '.t.here is only one equation .·to· be checked •. The saiQe ··~lific•tio~ .. 
':·,£.:~tor ,is.· used, but it i,, i:im:i,ted to the va'.iu~s gre4te~ than. ·or eq~l 
. . . ~ . . ... . . : 
to". ()ne •. This ·b similar. to checking both the yi~.1.4 ,'1d it.aliili,ty ·.e~a­
... ti'~s .:as· di.stl!ssed above~ .. Also. the. 0~4 l~er· iimit ~n C~.·· is. ~e..Qv.4 . 
as discussed both· in Chapter H of the'. iltfD (:timelita~: a~d· ··f.n a recenilJ; 




r I . 
29.7 
.The co·ord~nat~ system for· a. straight pimied".'h~ad column b. shown 
.... · ih Fig~···13.2·:··· ·'.After .a horizonta1' displ.~!~ent -is impoied_ at the_.top 
. of the. coiUlllll·, 'the initi•l ela-~tic mo .. en1:. at .·th,e. colUiDn base is 




·when an a~i~1·19ad is applied at the t_op of· the displaced coluinn," the 
.' differentia.l equat.ion for this system is .. 
.. 
(13.16) 
,' .. · 
Since the column· is. not geometrlcally symetric, an initial c·olumil 
. alignment imPerfection is not required t(> produce. th.e minimum. 'buckling 
~ode ... The boUn.ci'ai."J conditions for. the solution .of this differentiai .. 
. ·equation .ar~ zerC> displacement and ro.tation at the base of the colUmn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
and a .d:Lsplacement. equa.i .t~. A at the head ·of· the coiumn . .'A ·fourth 
. . ·-: . . . . . . ... 
boundary cond~tion .of -zero mo~e~t at:. the colU1Dq head ·was ·used: i,n·deriving 
Eq~ ·(13.16).. The solution of the differential equation for the '.base 
mome11t, M, is 
. ~ .' Pii . (. si~kL). · . 
K'= . . . . 
( s·in kL _. · ) COS· kL . co~ kL . 
··,· 
.·." \",'·." 
The moment amplification factor,. A11 ,.· ·defined by Eq_- '(i3 .12) ,·· is 
.·,A .. kLs'inkL 
m = 3 lsin.kL· _ cos. kL_·) 





The el(press_ions for the 'a.Pitffcation facto~ at tlie _colws: b.as;~ ·arid · a·t 
x equal to ·o.65 L., .th~ ma~imuni moment iocatio~ in the buckled :·shape~· are . 
. . .. ·' .. . . . . . . . . . 
-tiho,m ~n Fig • .13~4. The: solut:ion shows that: the ·llOlllent· at tile° b•se ' .. 
reduces and changes direction as· the ratio .9~. P/Pe. ~ncr~a:se& fr()JD ~ero 
to LO:·. As with the fixed-head. ca~~-, pr~vfously develoj>ed, -~oth ~tie .. 
stability·equation, Eq. (5.1). or'{5~3l, and the yield equat1on, Eq. (5.2) 
·or .(s •. 4), must be che·ckeci ·for a proper d·eslgil.· · Sint~·. th~· asymptote i$ 
. ·. ., 
located at P/Pe eq~al to one, the eiastic-buckling load for thiS c.aae· 
. . . 
"is the s .... e as a straigh~ pinned-head -~~lWlll. and is given by · 
(13.19) 
~. ·-. 
. 13. 2. Initially ·curved coiwms : ' .. 
. . 
-For Alt~tnative Two, the initial.shape for. the fixed-head column 
. . . 
shown in Fig . .- 13.1 is asswiled to be stress-free. and given by· 
: ~ · .
.. 
. . . A.( .· nx) 
: .. ·.. y i = . 2 . . l - cos 2L -(13,20) 
.. , 
' 
Proceedin,g in a manner· similar to that in ·section 1.3 ~ l, ·the ·dif feren.tial 
., .equatiqii for. th.is' beam-column is si.Jnilar to Eq. 13.4 ·a:nd is,· .• iven_by 
d2 . . . 2 . 
. . Yi· 2· . .k fl ( 
·--+k·.y··=-. l ;.t,IX2 . . . . . 2. . 2 
. 7tX ) ~ . ,(M1 ... ~2 ... Pll) 
cos .L ~ EI,... · .. EIL . . ;te:·. 


















. . .· .... 
. . · where y2 is the incremental horizontal disphcement caused by· the axial •.. 
·'load, and k i~ from Eq. (13.5). The ·bow:ldaey conditions are zero incre-
. mental displacenient and rotation at the column ends. The solution of · 
. "\· · ..... -.· 
.·: . •, .. · . ·. . . . . 
:the differential ~quation provfded two equations that are functions · 
of the anti-symmetric.end. moments, 
.·('_sin kL ) M1 . . kt . - _cos kL 
= Pa (si:r, kL)_. Pa 
-2 
. ( 2 l .)·· + 1 _(coskr.+t)· 
. 1t . 1 . 
. . (kt)2 - .... · 
1 ~~,..--~~~ + 1 
( 2. . ) 1t . . 
.·. (kt)2 - 1 
(13". 22) .. 
·. kL sin ·kL 
coskL - 1 
. (13;23) 
. . . . . . . . . 
To induce the weaker _symmetric buckling mode, the small initial symnietric .. 
• i.D1perfectiori shown in :Eq. ~(1~.8) was added. The solution: in terms of 
... ·, an amplification factor, . A. , given by 
.. ···. . . . . ·. m 
. . .· 
. . . . 
is shown. in. Fig~ 13 ~ 5. The amplification factor has been defined as-· . 
the ·.ratio of the• total moment at either ·the head,· base,. or mid-height ·. 
to the ~omen£ in Alternative Two (Section 5._2.3.2). · 
The sam~ type of buckling behavior establiSh~d for the fixed-head 
·case in Sectioni3.l·w~s.determined.forthis case, that is, a sudden type_ 
·\ 
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Figure. 13 .• S~ Moaie~t amplification "for an ini~ially cur\red fixe.,-head 
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colum11 with. a hortz0ntal he.ad diilplilc~nt, A.~ . · .. 












of:· "snap t~r~tigh" · failure occurs as the head DIO!llent direction reverses. 
. . .. 
Again~· the elastic buckling_ load is. given by ·~q. (13.13), since the 
. . ~ 
asymptote·. o~curred at P/P e equal to one. ·The approximate amplification· 
. fac.tor givet1' by ·sq., (13.14) iS shown to .be conservativ.e over the· entire 
.range :·_of. P /Pe~. 
. . . . . . ~ 
·. For Alternative_. Two;· the initial _shape· of the pimied-head 1:oluJDJt ... ·. · 
. .shown i:n· Fig~,: i3.2. is assumed to be strt;!Si-free .an~ given by 
.·The· g~verni~g-differentiai" :equ~tion i~ ·. 
·,·, · . 
. (13~26) 
Since .. the column is not geometrically symetric_, an· initial di!i~placemeii1:. 
imperf ect~o~ is not .. required·· to induce the weakest buckling .Pode. The· 
boundary con~Htions used. for. solving the· di.fferential ·equation are · 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . zero ilicrement•l ~isplacement at the column head· and zero displacement 
and rotation at the.base· of 'the.co:lW..U. A fourth.boundary condition, 
·. which ;was used ·to derive E.q. (13 ~ 26); · is ·that. the m0m~nt at the colWmi 
. . . . : . . . . . . . 
head· is equal _to ze.i:o. · Solving the differential equation established 
·. ·. i 
the mo°'ent" "at the :"colUmn base.· as 
(13.27) 
: . . 
.;. 
·302 
The amplification factor is defined as the ratj.o o~·either the 
. ·. ·.... . .,:· : .. : 
moment at the bas~ or at o .. 35. L .from ·the .t~p to the .. 11oa*nt for Alter~ 
·native Two (PA)_ 
M· 
·A·=-
. m .. ·PA (13.28) 
. ~· · . 
. The resulting eipres·sions :_-are sh«*.11 in Fig .. 13.6 .. · The-. al>Proxiiaat,e 
. Qiplification. factor given by .Eq. (13.14) .. · is. shown .to be conse~ative 
..... 
fbr. the e~tire r~nge of P/P . ·The results.· fo·r both the finite element 
. . . . . . e 
.· . . 
solution and the dif fei:-ential equation solution s)1ow tha,t . the colWDQ; 
base moment i~. apposite: to. the direction ass~ed and. -:tiiat the elastic ... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
buckling toad is given 'h1_Eq. (13.19), since the asymp~ot~ occurs at 
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